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SUMMARY

This work explores through critical analysis the poetry of the Scamander poets 

between the years 1918 to 1929, a time during which the group was formed and was 

most active in pursuing what could be described as a group agenda. Over the course 

of writing this thesis many challenges have presented themselves, not least the 

problem of ascertaining the underlying workings of the group. Whilst the first chapter 

is strictly biographical, it alone cannot answer the question of the group’s artistic 

bond. So instead I have sought to answer this question throughout.

The Introduction will explore the literary background of the Scamander poets 

and focus in particular on the debate which took place in Poland during the era of 

Young Poland on the question of Art and Nationhood. The first chapter opens with 

the group’s formation. This began with Lechon and Tuwim’s involvement with 

Warsaw University’s student literary journal. Pro Arte et Studio (1916-1918), and 

culminated with the founding of the poets’ cafe ‘Pod Pikadorem’ by Tuwim, 

Slonimski and Lechon in November 1918; Iwaszkiewicz and Wierzynski joined the 

Picadors at this stage. This is then followed by an analysis of the two most significant 

periods;

a) The Picador period; a period during which the group was collectively known under 

the name of Picador and dates fi-om the beginning of the Picador cafe (November 29, 

1918) up to the establishment of the Skamander journal (December 22, 1919). This 

period is also represented by the Picadors’ publication of the journal Pro Arte, which 

was basically a continuation of Pro Arte et Studio with the exception of the fact that 

the Picadors enjoyed editorial sovereignty for the monthly editions fi*om January to 

September, until editorial control was eventually reasserted by Warsaw University.



This period also saw the Picadors collaborating with Warsaw’s Futurist writers and 

Poznan’s expressionist journal Zdroj.

b) The Scamander period: This period begins with the announcement of the new 

journal, Skamander, in December 1919. The poets also announced that they would 

henceforth be known collectively as the Scamander poets. Soon they disassociate 

themselves from both expressionist and futurist groups and asserts themselves as 

Poland’s leading poets.

Having placed the Scamanders in a historical perspective, the rest of the work 

focuses upon their literary legacy. The first aspect of this to be looked at is in Chapter 

II, which presents their theoretical ideas. It is true to say that the Scamanders devoted 

little time to critical writings; but that is not to say, however, that they failed in a 

collective sense in being theoreticians of their art. On the contrary, the Scamanders set 

out a broad picture of their approach to art in a number of their declarations and auto

reviews. Therefore, this chapter takes a chronological approach to some auto-reviews 

and declarations which were published in both Pro Arte and Scamander, as well as an 

analysis of a lecture given by Tuwim on the poetry of Walt Whitman and published in 

Pro Arte et Studio.

In Chapter III we see many of the ideas discussed in Chapter II encapsulated in 

the poetry presented. As in Chapter II, recourse is made exclusively to materials 

found in the journals of the Scamanders, and in this instance poems from Pro Arte are 

considered. Here three headings are set out under which the Scamanders’ poetry is 

discussed. This approach provides the best framework for a comparative analysis of 

poetry that would otherwise seem to have little in common. These headings were very 

much suggested by the poetry itself and they cover: a) the Scamanders’ vision of an 

Arcadian or primitive world as an allegory for a reborn and rejuvenated nation; b)



their approach to Poland’s patriotic tradition; and c) their depiction of reality in the 

contemporary urban setting of Warsaw.

Chapter IV is very much a continuation of the previous chapter and confronts 

the issue of the development of the Scamanders from poets who initially tried to 

engage the public at every turn, to poets who focused more and more on their own 

creative roles. Whilst their poetry remained highly individualistic, this chapter 

illustrates a set of common themes and concerns, coupled with a shared pool of 

imagery which they exploited to express such ideas.

Chapter V serves as a concluding chapter and looks at the classical allusions 

found in the poetry of the Scamander poets. Indeed, the frequency of classical 

allusions, particularly those associated with Dionysus, in the poetry of Scamanders, 

and perhaps more importantly, their symbolic value for the legacy of the group make 

such a study worthwhile.



PREFACE

The Scamander poets - Jan Lechon, Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Julian Tuwim, 

Kazimierz Wierzynski and Antoni Slonimski - are arguably the most important group 

of writers belonging to the era of Poland’s inter-war years. Strangely, they are little 

known to Western readers, and an obvious answer for this apparent oversight must be 

put down to the lack of translations of their works, coupled with little critical 

discussion of them in English. In addition, their early poetry, which flourished in the 

early 1920s, soon came to be regarded as something of an anachronism by later poetic 

groups and critics. Their early poetry collectively greeted with exultation, though also 

with a certain muted trepidation, the return of Poland’s independence in 1918. For 

Poland, however, the years of celebration soon gave way to the everyday realities of 

economic, social and ideological struggles; not to mention the later looming shadow 

of fascism and the eventual Nazi invasion of Poland. Consequently, history has 

judged Scamanders’ early hopes of a new beginning for Poland as over-optimistic 

and, perhaps worse, over-simplistic. These are the judgements of many of Poland’s 

contemporary poets and critics -  although, one would have to say that they have the 

benefit in this instance of both distance and the lapse of time. Whatever the case may 

be, there is no doubt that the Scamanders wished to place culture at the very centre of 

an emerging nation as an aid to its development much in the manner of W.B. Yeats in 

Ireland. For instance, one could compare Yeat’s achievements in respect of the Abbey 

Theatre with the establishment by the Scamanders of the cultural newspaper 

Wiadomosci Literackie as just one example of this. Remaining with the example of 

Yeats, it is also important to remember how his poetry and activities created a 

profound change in Irish life without having had to engage in the process of directly



depicting reality and society, a criticism that one often comes across in relation to the 

Scamanders’ poetry. Consequently, this thesis responds to such criticism by treating 

numerous theoretical works and poetry that touch upon social and national themes; 

whilst also dealing comprehensively with the very real issue of a disengagement by 

the Scamander poets with the modernist issues of urbanism and, most importantly, the 

masses.

Whilst the bond of the group presents many problems of interpretation, it is 

hoped that this thesis will provide an enhghtening understanding of the creative 

dynamic within the group, clarifying their shared concerns as well as their differences 

on various matters. Concerning the question of friendship between the poets, the 

matter is unclear and the few testimonies given by the poets - most of which were 

written decades later -  do little to clarify things. Though problematic areas like 

Iwaskiewicz's bisexuality, Lechon’s homosexuality and Slonimski and Tuwim's 

Jewishness -  issues raised by Jan Marx in his monograph, Skamandryci, 

Wydawnictwo ALFA, Warsaw 1993) - would be interesting and productive when 

considering the writers individually, there is little or no evidence to suggest that any 

of these issues impacted on either the fnendship and co-operation of these poets, or 

indeed their appreciation of each other’s work. Consequently, I have sought to focus 

more upon literary matters. One thing is clear, however, and that is that they all 

seemed to have liked each other well enough to engage in numerous literary activities, 

and that they all, in turn, seemed to have respected the shared history that each of 

them had played a part in creating.

The final part of Chapter 1 moves beyond the parameters of the study itself but 

provides a contextual overview of the decade before the war, a period during which 

the Scamanders were leading individual lives and during which various political



views led to some comprehensive disagreements. Here I also make mention of the 

various attacks made against the Scamanders by critics and other groups. Given that 

the individual poets, though sharing considerably different lives and fortunes 

following the outbreak of World War II, continued to write and flourish, Chapter I 

limits its parameters to the pre-war reception of the Scamanders.

Many writers are closely associated with the Scamander group, as they featured 

regularly in the Scamander review in the 1920s, and names such as Maria 

Pawlikowska-Jasnorzewska, Stanislaw Balinski, Jerzy Liebert, Wladyslaw 

Broniewski and Jozef Wittlin are the most prominent of these. Few critics, however, 

would seek to claim with any degree of conviction that these writers belonged to the 

group in the strictest sense. It is my firm opinion, therefore, that each of these poets 

deserves to be represented in their own right and not as dubious claimants to the 

Scamander inner-circle.

Literary investigation in this work concerns itself firstly with theoretical 

considerations (see Chapter II), and this is then followed by a study of shared themes, 

imagery and literary topoi (see Chapters III and IV). Though the Scamanders were 

renowned for their stylistic accomplishments, these were not shared stylistic traits and 

questions such as their versification offer little in term of this work’s various 

investigations. Instead, therefore, I have focused in the relevant chapters on their 

theoretical appreciation of the craft of poetry itself and on the manner in which this 

aspect was discussed in both their theoretical writings and their poetry. In the manner 

in which I have approached the poetic material and established a chronological basis 

for interpreting it, it is my belief that this thesis sheds new light on the literary 

dimensions o f the Scamander group, notably in relation to the influence of writers 

such as Walt Whitman, Oscar Wilde and the Russian Acmeists, subjects neglected



somewhat by Polish critics up to now. Indeed, in many places, particularly in 

Chapters III and IV, I have pointed out direct similarities between these writers and 

the Scamander poets, which have been hitherto uncited. Having said this, however, I 

feel compelled to acknowledge the invaluable work of Polish critics, principally 

Janusz Stradecki, Alina Kowalczykowa, Jerzy Kwiatkowski and Ireneusz Opacki,.

Finally, I would like to express my gratitude to Trinity College Dublin for 

awarding me a postgraduate studentship, which alleviated many of the financial 

bvirdens that such an undertaking generally entails. My chief gratitude goes to my 

supervisor, Dr Justin Doherty who has skilftilly assisted and guided me throughout.



INTRODUCTION: THE LITERARY BACKGROUND

Given that the Scamanders emphasised their commitment to Poland’s literary 

heritage, it seems only logical to begin with a background survey of the literary debate 

surrounding the role of art in the decades prior to the Poland’s achievement of 

independence in 1918 - the year when the Scamanders also began their ascendancy in 

the literary world.

It was in 1918 that the legendary figure of Marshall Jozef Pilsudski led his 

legions to victory over the occupying powers of Russia, Austria and Prussia, who 

during the years 1772-1795 had partitioned Poland amongst themselves, hi spite of 

their grim fate, the Polish people never reconciled themselves to this partition, and for 

them the nineteenth century would be a century of bitter struggle and armed 

insurrections against foreign oppressors. Their early attempts at insurrection would be 

immortalised in the works of Poland’s Romantic poets, Adam Mickiewicz and Juliusz 

Slowacki. However, it was not until the aftermath of the unsuccessfiil uprising of 

1863 in the Russian-controlled Kingdom of Poland that Polish identity itself faced a 

direct threat. Russian was made compulsory in schools, with severe penalties meted 

out to students who spoke Polish among themselves. Many gentry farms were 

liquidated and a sharp increase in industrialisation caused a mass migration to cities 

such as Warsaw and Lodz. The gentry was forced also to partake in this migration and 

in the cities they formed either a part of the urban intelligentsia, or as workers, became 

leading figures in the proletariat. Strict censorship by the Russian rulers made sure 

that subversive literature never saw the light of day.' With all forms of revolutionary

' See Czeslaw Milosz, The History of Polish Literature, pp. 281-284. See also, Janina 
Kulczycka-Saloni, Pozytywizm, pp. 11-14.
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pamphleteering banned under pain of severe punishment, a young group of writers 

centred in Warsaw adopted the principles of Positivism as expounded by the French 

philosopher, Auguste Comte, who focused upon a liberalising agenda that hailed the 

civilising effects of the industrial revolution. Comte embraced with optimism what he 

saw to be a scientific period and placed a cult of humanity at its spiritual centre. In a 

sweeping democratisation of philosophy, he negated the metaphysic and declared 

instead that facts alone present the steps to man’s enlightenment. Comte’s optimism 

was also complimented by the Warsaw Positivists’ regard for the British Utilitarians 

Herbert Spencer and John Stuart Mill.^ Positivism’s early exponents sought to raise 

consciousness fi'om among the Polish people of the advances made during the era, and 

in doing so, they placed the burden upon the shoulders of intelligentsia - from among 

which novelists curried particular favour - to instruct society in matters o f science and 

modem ideas. The subversive patriotism that had brought the Kingdom of Poland to 

its knees in 1864 was actively discouraged by exponents of Positivism, such as 

Aleksander Swi^tochowski and Stanislaw Chmielowski. Boleslaw Prus, who, along 

with Henryk Sienkiewicz and Eliza Orzeszkowa, was the greatest Polish novelist of 

the age, in the article, ‘Szkic programu w obecnych warunkach rozwoju 

spoleczenstwa’ , citing the sociological ideals of Herbert Spencer, also weighed in on 

the side of current thought.^

 ̂ See Kulczycka-Saloni op. cit., p. 14 and Milosz op. cit., pp. 285-286. See also, Zenon 

Przesmycki, ‘Walka ze sztuk^’, Chimera, 1901, no. 1, z. 2, published in: Programy i 

dyskusje literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, (editor: Maria Podraza-Kwiatkowska), pp. 293-295. 
Wroclaw 2000.

 ̂ See Boleslaw Prus, ‘Szkic programu w obecnych warunkach rozwoju spoleczenstwa’, 

Nowiny, 1883 nos. 82-88, in: Janina Kulczycka-Saloni, op. cit., p. 248-256.
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The question of ‘art and patriotism’ would prove a thorny issue in the coming 

decades and reached what could be termed as fever pitch in and around the fin de 

siecle. The two forums for this debate were the journals Zycie of Cracow and Chimera 

of Warsaw. Zycie was founded in 1897 by a young journalist, Ludwik Szczepahski, 

and in accordance with its name, it sought to engage in a wide range of issues beyond 

literature. As a critic, Szczepanski rejected utilitarianism and socio-political realism, 

stating that a national and patriotic literature was a worthy aim and would require only 

for writers to express themselves, and in a manner that suited their purposes:

...jesli artysta polski stara si§ by6 sob^ i wyrazid tres6 ducha swego w 

oryginalny, a estetycznie najdoskonalszy spos6b - sztuka taka ma w sobie sil§ 

rozwoju i jest pi^kn^ ‘po;^eczn^’ i narodow^. ^

Steered towards a small elite circle, Zycie soon met with financial problems and 

it was placed in the hands of Stanislaw Przybyszewski, a prolific literary critic and 

novelist, who promised to rescue the journal fi'om its crisis. Przybyszewski set Zycie 

on a different course and proclaimed in his manifesto, ‘Confiteor’, an era of ‘art for 

art’s sake’, separating art fi'om social commitment. Art, Przybyszewski stated, 

remained beyond the parameters of life and could therefore not be harnessed to serve 

ideas.

Sztuka nie ma zadnego celu, jest celem sama w sobie, jest absolutem, bo jest 

odbiciem absolutu - duszy. [...] Dzialad na spoleczeiistwo pouczaj^co albo 

moralnie, rozbudzac w nim patriotyzm lub spoleczne instynkta za pomoc^

 ̂ See Ludwik Szczepanski, ‘Sztuka narodowa’, Zycie, 1898, nos. 9-10, in: Programy i 
dyskusje literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, p. 76.
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sztuki, znaczy ponizac spychad z w y :^  absolutu do n?dznej przypadkowosci 

^cia , a artysta, ktory to robi, niegodny jest miana artysty.^

Just as art was perceived to be inexorably linked with the Absolute so too was 

the artist considered to be its cosmic metaphysical mouthpiece, through which the 

Absolute expressed itself:

Jest on osobisty tylko wewn^trzn^ pot?g^ z jak^ stany duszy odtwarza, poza 

tym jest kosmiczn^ metafizyczn^ sil% przez jak^ si? absolut i wiecznosc 

przejawia. ^

Przybyszewski’s management of the affairs of Zycie failed to be any more 

effective than that of his predecessor and the enterprise soon collapsed. But the spirit 

of the journal found its successor in the Warsaw journal, Chimera, which was edited 

and published by Zenon Przesmycki, better known by his pseudonym ‘Miriam’. Under 

Przesmycki’s guidance, many western literary currents were introduced to Poland, 

although Przesmycki steadfastly refiised to publish Russian literature. From the outset 

he declared the primacy of art for its own sake.^ Unsurprisingly, Przesmycki’s support 

for aestheticism left himself open to accusations by some quarters of having his head 

in the sand. In a polemic article attacking Przesmycki, Ludwik ICrzywicki asked

 ̂ See Stanislaw Przybyszewski, ‘Confiteor’, Zycie, 1899, no. 1, in: Programy i dyskusje 

literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, pp. 220-221.
®Ibid., p. 221.

’ See Maria Podraza-Kwiatkowska, Literatura Aitodej Polski, p. 14.
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whether Przesmycki thought the word ‘industrialisation’ would sit comfortably

g
alongside the word ‘democratic’. Krzywicki thought not.

Gathered around the journal Chimera were many of the most celebrated wnters 

of the age, Stefan Zeromski, Waclaw Berent, Jan Kasprowicz, Boleslaw Lesmian, 

Wladysiaw St. Reymont, Stanislaw Przybyszewski and others. In addition to these 

illustrious names, Przesmycki, as editor, oversaw the translation of Western 

symbolists such as Baudelaire, Verlaine and Heredia. Even more impressive was 

Przesmycki’s discovery and publication of the works of the Romantic poet, Cyprian 

Kamil Norwid, who had died in obscurity decades before and whose career had been 

overshadowed by those of Mickiewicz and Slowacki.

Poetry during the first phase of Young Poland from 1890 to 1900 was 

characterised by its anti-Positivist stance. Contrary to their predecessors, poets 

defended the place of poetry in literature.^ Abandoning the vulgarities of the world as 

depicted by the Positivist writers, the poets laid claim to a Romantic ideal. Whilst 

patriotic verse could hardly be described as a widespread phenomenon, it was 

certainly a visible component in the works of Kasprowicz, Tetmajer and other poets of 

the era. Many poems, either dedicated to Mickiewicz or alluding to his works, were 

written in the form of odes and that provided a thin veil to disguise their patriotic 

intentions. However, it was a time of pervading pessimism and frustration about the 

nation’s continuing bondage and stunted development. Drama expressed this 

sentiment the best, and in particular the drama of the poet-playwright Stanislaw

* See Ludwik Krzywicki, ‘Z wrazen profana’, ‘Przyznam si?, gdyby by! postawil zamiast 

demokratyzmu wyraz ‘industrializm’, przystalbym prawie na wszystkie jego wywody’, in: 
Glos, 1901, no. 18-19, in: Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu Modej Polski, p. 330.

’ See Maria Podraza-Kwiatkowska, Literatura Modej Polski, p. 40.
Ibid., p. 41.
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Wyspiahski, whose play Wesele depicted the inertia of a nation that had suffered for 

too long under the yoke of foreign rule. However, Wyspiariski’s characterisations 

would find themselves at the centre of a contentious debate, particularly in relation to 

the absence in Wesele of a heroic figure around which a nation could draw inspiration. 

In 1908 Boleslaw Prus chided the recently deceased writer for not having given the 

Polish dream a leg to stand on, something Prus regarded firstly as a betrayal of the 

Romantic dream and secondly as a slander upon the whole nation:

Mickiewicz w Dziadach rzeki do swego narodu: Biogoslawiehstwo tym, co 

cierpi^ za Ojczyzn?! Zas Wyspianski w Weselu powiedziai: Wszyscy; zarowno 

chlopi, jak inteligencja - jestescie dumie.

Polish writers were quick to absorb the various trends of Symbolism. The ideas

of Jean Moreas, as published in Le Figaro in 1886, and the theories of the Belgian

poet-playwright, Maurice Maeterlinck, seem to have been particularly inspirational, in

12particular Symbolism’s incorporation of mysticism, mythology and occultism. 

Symbolism was referred to frequently as the ‘new art’ but was understood in tandem

" See Boleslaw Prus, ‘Kronika tygodniowa. Poezja i poeci’, Tygodnik Ilustroyvany 1909, no. 

23, in: Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu Miodej Polski, p. 488.

Of the many articles written about or mentioning Maeterlinck see, for example, Zenon 

Przesmycki, ‘Maurycy Maeterlinck. Stanowisko jego w literaturze belgijskiej i powszechnej’ 
in the introduction to Maurycy Maeterlinck, Wybor pism dramatycznych. Warsaw 1894, in: 
Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu Miodej Polski, pp. 460-464. See also, Piotr 

Chmielowski, ‘O Symbolizmie’, in: Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu Miodej Polski, pp. 
444-448, based on an extract from his book, ’’Najnowsze prqdy w poezji naszej. Lvov 1901, 
pp. 89-94.’
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with Impressionism.*^ Together the new art not only suggested images possessing an 

esoteric ‘other’ quality to them, but also revealed the psychological state of the artist 

at the time of w r i t in g .T h e  idea of ‘suggestion’ was therefore central to the new 

poetry and gave it an elusive quality.

Leopold Staff was an inspirational figure for the Scamanders long before they 

had reached adulthood. Staffs poetry encompassed by varying degrees many of the 

literary trends flourishing at the time, with the possible exception of Expressionism - 

Staff preferring contemplation to the expressionists’ haphazard and unfettered 

perception of reahty coupled with their additional emphasis on suffering and struggle. 

Under the influence of Nietzsche, Staff introduced a new vocabulary in his poetry that 

counteracted the prevailing notion of man’s inability to change things. Calling upon 

life’s vital forces as a poet would his muse. Staff in his debut collection Sny o pot^dze 

(1901) brought a life-affirming semantic to the fore. Though Staff’s poetry favoured 

the aesthetics o f classicism and remained aloof from current affairs, it presented a 

Nietschean inspired humanist formula that gave back to man power over himself -  

allowing him to feel life once more ruiming through his veins (the influence of 

Nietzsche on the era is discussed in Chapter V). Throughout the first decade of the 

twentieth century, Staff’s poetry is filled with a tension between turbulence and 

contemplation, although, for Staff, life, despite its uncertainties and tragedies, always 

gave cause for optimism:

See Maria Podraza-Kwiatkowska, Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, pp. 

XLVni-LI; see also, Artur Hutnikiewicz, Mloda Polska. Warsaw 1994, pp. 22-29.

See Maria Podraza-Kwiatkowska, Literatura Miodej Polski, pp. 63-64.
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Zycie! Znalezc upodobanie w ^ciu, nauczyc si? je kochac, nauczyc si? czu6 
jego rozkosze, jego pi?kno, to, co w nim jest dobre/^

The richness of life was directly visible in the poet’s aesthetic, which ostensibly 

presented naturalistic settings wherein the metaphysical is contemplated and the poet 

as pilgrim, walking through life, is open to the promise o f the day. hifluenced by his 

own translations of the poetry of Saint Francis of Assisi, Staff depicted the world as if 

he was seeing it for the first time. He also incorporated a whole series of opposites 

into his poetry, such as night and day, sun and moon, city and countryside etc. Duality 

for Staff, though, was something to be embraced and cherished, not feared or 

lamented, and was also reflected in the emotions expressed in his poetry, which often 

meandered between such extremes as joy and suffering, a particular feature of 

Franciscanism.'^

Wierzynski and Tuwim both declared Staff to be their first poetic inspiration.*^ 

Tuwim went even further and plunged with abandon into Staffs own literary world:

Staff napisal wiersz o Verlaine’ie, wi?c zabieram si? do Verlaine’a; Staff jest 

redaktorem pism zebranych Nietzschego wd?c ja  do Zaratustry, Woli mocy i 

Ecce homo; Staff wydaje Sympozjon, wi?c zaczytuj? si? Platonem, Emestem 

Hello, Czterema gtosami o poecie, Wyborem mysli Goethego, La

Leopold Staff, ‘Rekonwalesencja konca wieku’, Teka, 1900, no. 1, in: Programy i dyskmje 
literackie okresuMlodej Polski, p. 521.

See, Leopold Staff, [introduction to:] Kwiatki twiqtego Franciszka z Asyzu, translated by 

Leopold Staff. Lvov 1910. See also, Artur Hutnikiewicz, Mtoda Polska, pp. 124-138; and 
Maria Podraza-Kwiatkowska, Literatura Mlodej Polski, pp. 73-81.

See Julian Tuwim, Pisma proza, pp. 79-81; 96-113. Warsaw 1960; see also, Kazimierz 
Wierzynski, Proza, pp. 153-163.
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Rochefoucaldem i Vauvenarguesem. Rozplywam si? ze szcz§scia i jakichs
18calkiem nowych czulosci przy Kwiatkach sw. Franciszka.

In later years both Tuwim and Wierzyhski would seek guidance from Leopold Staff 

on coming to Warsaw and he was not found wanting, he arranged the publication of 

Wierzyhski’s first volume of poetry and maintained a close friendship with Tuwim in 

Warsaw.

Another towering figure of the age who also first made his mark at the turn of 

the century was the philosopher and critic, Stanisiaw Brzozowski. Brzozowski was an 

advocate of individualism, and in his article, ‘My mlodzi’, he accused the writers of 

Young Poland of allowing the stagnation of the nation to spread to the art world. 

Following this, Brzozowski led a campaign against Henryk Sienkiewicz, attacking 

him for the shallowness of his characters.^® He then attacked the Polish variant of 

Symbolism for, among other things, its mysticism and its reduction of life to 

situations wherein one espies the Absolute in moments that are divorced from life, or, 

in other words, in moments that are spaceless and timeless. This Brzozowski 

considered a betrayal of a people who were, in his own words, ‘walcz^ce o swoje

9 1istnienie.’ Brzozowski at the time was Poland’s most vocal adherent of the teachings 

of the French philosopher, Henri Bergson. Of Brzozowski’s numerous works his most

See Julian Tuwim, ibid., p. 80.

See Stanisiaw Brzozowski, ‘My mlodzi’, Glos, 1903, no. 50, in: Programy i dyskusje

literackie okresu Modej Polski, pp. 119-129.
20  • •See Stamsiaw Brzozowski, ‘I smutek tego wszystkiego’ Glos, 1903, no. 10, in: Programy i

dyskmje literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, pp. 146-153.
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acclaimed - or notorious, depending on one’s point o f view - was Legenda Adtodej 

Polski, a 600-page book that attempted to see off the era o f Young Poland and 

establish a literature that was socially committed. In his aim to transform and inspire a 

nation and in his vision o f a Polish society of free workers, his ideas reflected aspects 

o f French syndicalism:

Kto nie pow i^e  dzis u nas swego ^ c ia  z Polsk^ robotnicz^ polskq^ prac% 

dzwigaj^c^ sam^ siebie z niewoli, kto nie b^dzie myslal, pracowal, zyl dla tej 

Polski-spoleczenswta swobodnych robotnik6w, zdolnych kierowa<5 samoistnie 

sw^ prac^ na najwyzszym poziomie techniki, zdolnych znies6 peln^ 

samowiedz^ tego swego twardego 2 7 cia, wydobyc z niego swiat poezji i pi^kna 

- temu ^ c ie  uplynie na snuciu legend, na karmieniu krwi^ sw^ widm i 

cieniow.^^

Brzozowski praised Romanticism for having conveyed Poland’s indefatigable moral 

and spiritual strength in the most trying o f circumstances, and he used this 

achievement to chastise the writers o f Young Poland for incessantly depicting the soul 

escaping from everything that reminded it o f present circumstances.

Romantycy walczyli z rozbiciem, Mloda Polska hodowala w sobie z pietyzmem 

Stan duszy rozbitka.^^

Stanisiaw Brzozowski, ‘Przeciw symbolizmowi’, an extract from Brzozowski’s book 

Legenda Mlodej Polski, included in: Programy i dyskmje literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, p. 

453.

Stanisiaw Brzozowski, Legenda Mlodej Polski, extract published in Programy i dyskusje 

literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, p. 579.

Ibid., p. 222.
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Having established the idea of social commitment in Polish literature, the 

second decade of the twentieth century promised even more changes. Despite 

Brzozowski’s premature passing in 1911, the mantle was carried by others, most 

notably by the novelist Stefan Zeromski, who in the article, ‘Literatura a ^ c ie  

polskie’, stood up in favour of a literature, that if  not patriotic, was at least socially 

aware. He attacked Przybyszewski and others like him who said that such literature 

was not art. Zeromski dismissed the numerous ‘isms’ that the previous decades had 

given rise to, all of which, he declared, had nothing to offer society and had only 

succeeded in abnegating Polish literature’s right to free artistic expression.^'^ He 

lamented also the failure of Polish theatre to follow in the footsteps of Wyspianski and 

create a national drama that was artistic and reflected everyday life.

The second decade also brought numerous new influences and new writers onto 

the literary scene. The manifesto of the Italian futurist Tommasso Marrinetti, 

published in Paris in Le Figaro was published in full and discussed by Ignacy 

Grabowski in late 1909, who received it with a great deal of incredulity. It would be 

the best part o f a decade before Futurism achieved a foothold in Polish literature. In

See Stefan Zeromski, ‘Literatura a zycie polskie’ (lecture given in Zakopane on August 28, 

1915) ‘Naturalizm, weryzm, pamasizm, symbolizm, dekadentyzm, unanimiztn -  jezeli 

zahaczaj^  ̂o zycie polityczne lub spoleczne, to chyba tyUco dla zaczerpni^cia tam materiahi 

lub tematu artystycznego. Kierunki te i metody tworzenia stojq. na og6i pod haslem 

Goethego: „Bilde, Kiinstler -  rede nicht!” Maj^ one cel sw6j wlasny, daleki od wszelkiego 

doramego dydaktyzmu, nie strofuj% nie nauczaj^ i nie poprawiaj^ :^cia, nie id^ w sluzb? 

codziennosci w celu wywolania w niej zmian’, in: Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu 

Mlodej Polski, pp. 653-654.

Ibid., p. 655.
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addition to Marrinetti the next foreign influence was the American poet, Walt

27Whitman, about whom positive noises were being made as early as 1910. It would 

not be until the early poetry of each of the Scamanders that Whitman’s impact in 

Poland was made fully apparent. (The issue o f Whitman’s influence will be raised in 

Chapters II and III.)

Such was the literary climate either prior to or after the outbreak o f  World War I 

-  the years during which each the Scamander poets came o f age. Tuwim, 

Iwaszkiewicz and Wierzyhski were each bom in 1894, Slonimski in 1895 and Lechoh, 

by far the youngest, in 1899. With the exception o f Iwaszkiewicz, all made their 

poetic debuts by 1913 in local newspapers. Lechoh, barely in his teens, published two 

poetry collections with the financial aid o f his father, Na zlotym polu  (1913), and Po 

roznych sciezkach (1915).

Whereas Russian literature did not flourish in Polish periodicals during the 

Young Poland era, it lured and held in its power many o f the great Polish writers of 

the day - Staff and Lesmian, for instance. Brzozowski, understanding the social 

commitment and future oriented approach o f Russian Symbolism, called for greater 

co-operation with Polish writers’ Russian counterparts.^* This undoubtedly did occur 

but not in an official sense. Despite this, all the Scamanders shared an extensive 

knowledge o f  Russian literature, Tuwim, perhaps, most o f  all, thanks to his education

See Ignacy Grabowski, ‘Najnowsze prq̂ dy w literaturze europejskiej. Futuryzm.’ Swiat,

1909 no. 40-41, in: Programy i dyskmje literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, pp. 644-647.

See A. Strzelecki, Powiesc polska, 1908-1909, Warsaw 1910; W. Gunther, ‘O realizmie w 

literaturze’, 1912, no. 8; Jerzy Jankowski, ‘Dzieci protestu’, Zloty Rog, 1913, no.

41, cited in: Programy i dyskmje literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, pp. LXXVI-LXXVU. For 

the transmission of Whitman’s influence in Europe during the early part of the century, see 

Michal Glowinski, Poetyka Titwima a polska tradycja literacka. p. 100, n.l 1.
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in a Russian speaking school in Lodz - he began translating writers such as 

Mayakovsky, Briusov and Balmont as early as 1913.^^ Growing up in the Ukraine and 

spending his early youth in the Ukraine, Iwaszkiewicz’s knowledge of Russian 

literature would also have been considerable. Whilst Lechon and Wierzynski’s 

grammar school education would not have opened such vistas, Wierzynski as a POW 

in the Ukraine, made himself familiar with recent trends in Russian poetry - he 

especially admired the ego-Futurist, Igor Severianin. In sum, it can be stated that 

Russian Symbolist, Futurist and Acmeist poets were all part o f the literary climate that 

the Scamanders were intimately familiar with.^® The Acmeists in their joining of 

Symbolism with the eveiyday world, coupled with their emphasis on colloquial 

language can be seen as very much the historical precursors of the Scamanders. In the 

case o f Russian Futurism, its exponents’ linguistic experiments -  such as 

Chlebnikov’s Zaum for instance - would prove to be highly influential for Tuwim, 

whereas an emphasis on craft over inspiration was a notion shared by both groups.

See Rochelle Heller Stone, Boleslaw Lesmian - The Poet and his Poetry, pp. 15-16.

See Janusz Stradecki, O Julianie Tuwimie, p. 9; see also, Jadwiga Sawicka, ‘Najwczesniej 

zainteresowal si^ Tuwim symbolizmem rosyjskim. Przede wszystkim dwoma bardzo 

znacz^cymi jego przedstawicielami: Balmontem -  jego tw6rczosci^ kt6ra stanowila wzorzec 

wiersza o bogatej rytmice i muzycznosci [...] Briusowem -  autorem kulturowych wierszy 

{Noli mi tangere) o klasycyzuj^cej klarowoej formie, a takze tworc^ Hymnow przyszlosci. 

Briusow i Blok jako poeci opisuj^cy wsp61czesne miasto (Dwunastu, Przypfyw wieczorny, 

Ulica...ulica...,’ gdzie wyst^puje r6wnoczesnie fascynacja i niech§6 do urbanizmu) mieli 

duzy udzial w pierwszych ‘miejskich utworach Tuwima.’ ‘Filozofla slowa’ Juliana Tuwima., 

pp. 27-28.

See K. Komorska, ‘Skamandryci a poezja rosyjska pocz^tku XX wieku’, in: American 

Contributions to the Sixth Contributions to the Sixth International Congress o f Slavists. 

Literary Contributions. Ed. W. E. Harkins pp. 133 ff; see also, Michai Glowinski 

[introduction to:] to Julian Tuwim: Wiersze wybrane, pp. XVIU-XX.
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As with the era o f Young Poland, French poetry continued to be an important 

literary source. French Pamassianism, for example, dominates the early poetry of 

Slonimski and also resonates powerfixlly in the poetry o f Iwaszkiewicz. The poetic 

prose o f Artur Rimbaud had a profound effect on the early poetry o f Tuwim and 

Iwaszkiewicz.^' Tuwim’s controversial poem ‘Wiosna’ for instance was based on 

Rimbaud’s ‘Paris se repeuple’, which Tuwim also translated. Both Rimbaud and 

Baudelaire would provide a dynamic urban vision that was singularly influential on 

the Scamanders’ urban poetry.

Despite the fact that many of the poets of the Yoxmg Poland era, such as 

Tetmajer, Kasprowicz, Lesmian and Staff, were still active around 1918, they 

represented a diffijse though hallowed group o f individuals. Poland, as Konstanty 

Troczynski wrote in 1938, had been waiting for the next generation o f poets and no 

other group existed at the time that could stand in the way o f the Scamanders’ 

ascent.^^ However, as we shall see in Chapter I, they were soon followed by the

Of Iwaszkiewicz’s early influences Anna Czabanowska-Wrobel writes, ‘Pierwsze dorosle 

lektury to Siowacki i Sienkiewicz (sympatii do niego Iwaszkiewicz nigdy nie wspierai), 

pozniej Zeromski i Conrad [...] i Whitman, i Rimbaud, Andre Gide i Tomasz Mann, prozaicy 

niemieccy i angielscy, poeci rosyjscy. Najsilniej odbierane miodziencze lektury filozoficzne, 

jeszcze bardzo mlodopolskie rocznik6w 1890-1901 to: Schopenhauer, Nietzsche, Bergson, 

Kierkegaard, Brzozowski... .’ ‘Na zycie nie ma zgody’, in; Stawisko. Almanach 

Iwaszkiewiczowski, vol. n, 1995, p. 25.

See Konstanty Troczynski, ‘A r6wnoczesnie byla Polska nowa czekaj^ce na swoich 

poetow - bylo puste miejsce, kt6re z^dano, aby bylo wypeinione. Jakze naturalnym bylo, i w 

tych warunkach kilku poet6w, przypadkowo mieszkaj^cych w Warszawie, zach^conych przez 

organizatora-redaktora, utworzylo - nie szkd?, ale si}  ̂faktu - pierwsze pokolenie poetyckie 

nowej Polski’, ‘Proba bilansu Skamandra’, ‘Proba Bilansu Skamandra\ Tqcza, 1939, no. 2,
p. 28.
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formation o f Futurist groups from Warsaw and Cracow and an Expressionist group in 

Poznan.

33The Scamanders came to be regarded as poets o f reborn Poland, and given the 

achievement o f  Poland’s independence at the end o f 1918, the allusion to rebirth 

needs no explanation. However, the idea of rebirth is amplified by the frequent 

references to Dionysus - influenced primarily by Nietzsche - in the poetry o f the early 

Scamanders, which created a unique image of a nation passing from a period of 

darkness into a period o f light. The Scamanders would look at this world in the frill 

light o f day and make a point o f depicting what they saw. Consequently the 

Scamanders would make at an early stage sweeping democratic gestures o f  inclusion 

for the big and small things o f this world, hi this new world, where everything 

counted, they placed Life at its cenfre. What follows in this thesis aims to show how 

the Scamander poets set about achieving this aim, looking simultaneously at their 

subsequent successes and failures in affecting change in their society through the 

poetic word.

See Karol Zawodzinski, ‘Poezja Polski Odrodzonej to dorobek pokolenia, w czasie wojny 

lub dopiero pdzme] wst^puj^cego na widowni?. Przejdzie one do historii pod nazw^ 

skamandryt6w, z perspektywy dziesi^ciolecia mozemy oceni(i bezowocnos6 pr6b innych grup 

i kierunk6w przew a^e skrajnych.’ ‘Poezja Polski Odrodzonej’, in: Wsrodpoetow p. 9-10.
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I. SCAMANDER
Wspominalem Juz kilka razy, ze moim zdaniem 
tzw. okres Skamandra je s t raczej poj^ciem, a nie 
terminem historyczno-literackim, za jak i go u nas 
przyj^to. *

(Kazimierz WierzyAski)

INTRODUCTION

The group-history o f  the Scamander poets is a tangled matter and to this day 

assessment has proven difficult. Though fascinating, human attachment is ultimately 

impenetrable and ascertaining the bond between the Scamander poets is no 

exception. The recollections and anecdotal pieces left to us by the Scamander poets - 

whilst presenting us with some glimpses o f relations within the group - are sparse in 

detail. The same may be said for their correspondence, which contains no discussion 

o f literary or private matters. Consequently relations between the poets can only be 

speculated upon. Despite these difficulties, however, the following chapter will 

attempt to set out in detail the events around the formation of the group and, firom 

there, will look at the group’s career path. The maimer in which the Scamanders 

achieved a dominant position in the Polish literary world would often entail attacks 

upon other literary groups. On this matter, the present chapter will attempt to set out 

the standpoints o f various sides - although a fiiller picture will only be made clear on 

reading the second chapter. Inevitably, though, given the broad time scale involved, 

the chapter must give certain issues priority and be satisfied with providing a partial 

conspectus o f others, hi addition, it is intended that various literary matters that are 

given mention of here will be given further treatment in the proceeding chapters.

' Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Dziennik poety’, Tygodnik Powszechr^, 1983, no. 42.
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1. PRO ARTE ET STUDIO (March 1916- October 1918)

The first period of the group’s development is associated with the time of the 

Warsaw University periodical Pro Arte et Studio, a journal for literary and academic 

youth for which Jan Lechoh and Julian Tuwim were its leading contributors. Tuwim 

first attempted Law but soon transferred to the department of Philosophy, in which 

Lechon was also a student. On different occasions both Tuwim and Lechon publicly 

voiced their discontent at the literary opinions of their tutors: in Lechon’s case he 

stood his groxmd and shouted his tutor down, whereas in Tuwim’s, he simply stormed 

out of a lecture being given. One could hardly be blamed for perceiving these 

incidents as early portents o f their soon-to-be collaboration.

When the European war broke out in August 1914, it was thought that it would 

only last a couple of weeks and that the Russians would sweep all before them - a 

victory that the people of Warsaw were very happy to contemplate. It was with some 

considerable consternation, therefore, that the people o f Warsaw looked upon the 

German occupation of the city following the Russian evacuation in August 1915. This 

period of occupation was later described by the Warsaw Futurist poet, Aleksander 

Wat, as one of ‘ecstasies of famine’,̂  and indeed the greatest threat to Warsaw’s

 ̂ See Zygmunt Szwejkowski, ‘Podczas jednego z wykladow Tuwim zamkn^l z halasem 
k s i^ ^ , powiedziai giosno, ze takie wyklady zniewag^ dla polskiej literatuiy i ze wi^cej 
na nie przychodzic nie b?dzie. ‘O mojej znajomosci z Julianem Tuwimem’, cited in: Janusz 
Stradecki, Wkr^gu Skamandra, p. 227 no. 14. In an entry in his Dziennik dated November 1, 

1955, Lechon indicates that he had a vocal disagreement on some issue concerning 

Stowacki’s Anhelli with Professor Kleiner during one of his seminars. However, the precise 
nature of the discussion is unclear.

 ̂Aleksander Wat, Kartki na wietrze, p. 184, cited from Tomas Venclova, Aleksander Wat: 
The Life and Art of an Iconoclast’, p. 15.
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citizens was from himger, as food shortages were at a critical level. Despite the 

occupation, however, Polish political and social bodies were formed and took control 

of the city’s governance. In 1916 many schools and third level colleges were 

reopened, while Warsaw University’s Polish department had already been open since 

1915 xmder the professorship of Jozef Kallenbach. In October 1916 Professor Juliusz 

Kleiner took over the chair of the Polish department and immediately instituted a 

literary and academic journal entitled Pro Arte et Studio.

Initially Pro Arte et Studio's orientation was essentially attuned to the eclectic 

and nationalist models of Young Poland and was particularly indebted to the ethos of 

Zenon Przesmycki’s Young Poland journal, Chimera (1901-1908), and his later 

journal Pro Arte (1914).'* Given the German occupation of Warsaw, and after the 

fashion of Chimera, Pro Arte et Studio completely ignored Russian literature. Broadly 

following the trend of Polish Symbohsm, Pro Arte et Studio embraced the Decadent 

slogan ‘art for art’s sake’, whilst favouring also Wilhelm Feldman’s wish of making 

art accessible to a wider society.^ Thus in offering an outlet to Warsaw University’s 

most literary-minded students. Pro Arte et Studio presented an agenda consistent with 

the aesthetic nature of late Symbolism: a middle ground between tradition and 

irmovation. The fluid make-up of the editorial committee meant that there was a good 

deal o f leeway in artistic and theoretical matters.

'* See Maria Podraza-Kwiatkowska, Literatura Modej Polski, p. 14.
 ̂ Pro Arte et Studio, 1916, no. 1 p. 3. See Wilhelm Feldman, ‘Mi^dzy sztuk^ a kwesti^ 

spoleczn^ istnieje scisly, nierozerwalny zwi^ek! Nie ma wolnej sztuki bez wolnych ludzi, 

nie ma pi^knej sztuki wsrod szpetnego zycia, nie ma wznioslej sztuki, gdy ci^zary zycia 

przykuwaj^ do nizin bytu!’, ‘Sztuka a zycie’, Krytyka, 1901, vol 1, no. 3, in: Programy i 
dyskusje literackie okresu Mode] Polski, p. 323.
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Lechon began contributing to Pro Arte et Studio from the time of its second 

issue, writing the theatrical review column ‘Pod Mask^’. In his first review Lechon 

argued that Polish literature should move away from reflection and pathos, and 

heralded the arrival of a new generation of poetic voices;

Dla literatury polskiej, od dziesi^ciu lat co najmniej pozostaj^cej pod znakiem 
przypadku, dla literatury, ktora 2yje pi^knemi cz^stokroc, alez zawsze jeno 
echami refleksji i odczuc z lat ubieglych, ktora w zadnym nie zd ^a  kierunku, 
drog nowych nie szuka, a nawet przeciw starym si§ haslom nie buntuje - 
narodziny nowego talentu zwiastowac zawsze mog^ okres nowy, nowe wzloty i 
upadki, zwyci^stwa i pora^i, nade wszystko zas swit pragnien i t^sknot 
nieklamanych, bez ktoiych nie ma literatury bo nie ma poezji. ^

Lechon’s poem ‘Herosfrates’ was published in the seventh issue of Pro Arte et 

Studied and its theme, complementing his notion of free artistic expression, set out to 

destroy the taboos surrounding Poland’s nationalist myths and called upon artists to 

unburden themselves of taxing and paralysing nationalism. The most famous line in 

‘Herostrates’: ‘A wiosn^ - niechaj wiosn?, nie Polsk? zobacz?’ represented what could 

be described as a Futurist call for a split with tradition. This proclamation was, 

however, programmatic rhetoric. The Scamanders later emphasised a poetry that was 

both future oriented which acknowledged a debt to literary heritage. Lechoh explored 

ftirther the question of Poland’s future literary direction in the same edition of Pro 

Arte et Studio, in a book review entitled: ‘Poezja id^ca i poezja ktorej nie b^dzie’. 

Poland found itself in an acutely difficult position in World War I as Poles were 

forced to fight for either the Russian or Austrian armies. The image of Pole fighting 

Pole was perhaps a final defeat in the eyes of many and found its most tragic 

expression in some of the poetry of the older generation. Lechon declared his position

* Pro Arte et Studio, 1916, no. 2, p. 88.
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by disparaging those books under review. Writing of a new understanding of the 

relationship between poetry and the nation-state, he declared that poetry and its 

creative processes must not be fettered by patriotic demands:

Kakofonja literacko-patrjotyczna musi si? urwac na tonie swym najwyzszym, 
na cietrzewim spiewie delektuj^cego si? smutkiem wierszorobstwa, na 
demoralizuj^cym sw% monotonnosci^. *

Tuwim made his debut in Pro Arte et Studio's third issue with two short poems. 

In a similar manner to Lechoh’s first review, his poem, ‘Teofania’, contained 

prophetic hints, foretelling the dawning of an unspecified but dramatic new period for 

Polish literature:

Idziesz! Przeczuwam ciebie! Jak daleka hina,
Czerwieni si? olbrzymia moc blyskawicowa!
Widz? ci?, swi?ta moja wizjo zlotostruna?
Widz? ci? - switasz - idziesz, o poezjo nowa!

Choc nie dostrzeglem jeszcze twojego oblicza 
Z ktorego trysnie pewno wiekow tresc ukryta.
Wiem, ze b?dziesz szalona, b?dziesz tajemnicza.
O Duszo, ktora idziesz! w ktorej przysziosc swita!!
A b?dzie ci na imi?: ‘Tworcze, grozne Jestem’...®

The early predictions of Lechon and Tuwim - both poetic and programmatic -, 

that a new era would simultaneously shape and be shaped by a New Art, had their 

basis in the prophetic and revolutionary spirit of Romanticism - a link strengthened 

by the Polish Romantic motifs of Lechon’s poetry of the time.'® Tuwim echoed ideas

’ Pro Arte et Studio, 1917, no. 7, p. 15.

* Pro Arte et Studio, 1917, no. 8 p. 22.

’ Pro Arte et Studio, 1916, no. 3, p. 11.

These notions followed Rousseau’s idea that civilization was an artefact of the mind which 

essentially, as Northrop Frye writes, puts the arts in the centre of civilization: ‘The basis of
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on epoch-making creativity in his article on Walt Whitman. Drifting from his 

discussion on the American poet, he refocused his attention upon the idea of 

revolutionary creativity, one which brings with it literary and artistic advancement. 

These themes o f creativity and the ushering-in o f a new democratic literature must 

also have reflected a prevalent hope that there would be a turning o f the tide of 

Poland’s political forttmes. This is also the first sign of a programmatic approach that 

envisioned an artistic revolution spearheaded by the country’s youth. (This article is 

discussed in further detail in Chapter II).

Szukamy glosow nowych; szukamy olbrzymich zwierciadel, pot^znych 
soczewek ktoreby zogniskowaly w sobie jak najwi^cej promieni bytu, ktoreby 
cisn^ly jak najdalsze perspektywy, obj§ly jak najszersze widnokr?gi, wchIon?iy 
w siebie wszystko - wzdluz, wszerz, wgl?b, wzwyz, i ukazaly spragnionym 
oczom naszym jaknajwi^cej."

The arrival o f Mieczyslaw (Grycendler) Grydzewski as editorial secretary and 

Wiadyslaw Zawistowski in November 1917, brought about a significant change to the 

profile o f the journal. This new focus centered on a group agenda which could be best 

described through the aims o f Warsaw University’s ‘Society o f Jan Kochanowski’, o f 

which Grydzewski, Tuwim and Lechon were members: ‘to deepen the issues of 

literary and artistic culture as well as to broaden the knowledge o f world literature.’'^

civilization is now the creative power of man, its model is the human vision revealed in the 

arts’. Second, as well as the sources of creative power, are now located in the mind’s eternal 

heaven.’ Romanticism Reconsidered, p. 10 New York 1963), cited in: Monroe K. Spears, 
Dionysus and the City, p. 17.

” Pro Arte et Studio, 1917, no. 8, p. 5.

See Mieczyslaw Grydzewski, ‘...pogl^bienie zagadnien kultury literacko-artystycznej oraz 

krzewienie znajomosci literatury powszechnej’, ‘Wojna o Wiosnq Tuwima’, Wiadomosci 
Literackie, 1928, no. 20, p. 8.
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By the time of Pro Arte et Studio's seventh issue, Tuwim and Lechoh had established 

themselves as its foremost writers, and for the first time, Grydzewski, on behalf of his 

colleagues, spoke of their ascendancy in terms of a new era for poetic composition:

Nie zapowiadamy 1 zapowiedziec nie mozemy wielkich talentow i objawien; 
byloby nie zashig^ nasz^ lecz nagrod^ gdyby z kart tych kiedys pasc mialo 
nowe tworcze stowo.

The unsigned introductory editorial in Pro Arte et Studio's 10th issue, served 

almost as a prologue to Tuwim’s poem, ‘Wiosna’, whose publication in the same 

issue was to become a watershed in the journal’s history. The central tenets of the 

editorial were essentially an amalgamation of what Tuwim and Lechon had written in 

Pro Arte et Studio in both their poetry and criticism up until then. The article 

concluded by attacking patriotic phraseology associated with death. In so doing it 

declared the primacy of art that has life at its centre - a pointed digression fi'om the 

idea o f ‘art for arts’ sake’. Interestingly the final sentence, ‘Przeciw-wag£(. smierci jest 

tylko zycie, :^cie petne sily i j§dmosci’, is closely akin to Gumilev’s definition of 

Acmeism as being ‘a manfiilly firm, clear view of life.’’

Tuwim’s ‘Wiosna’ would divide the staff and contributors of Pro Arte et Studio 

almost straight down the middle. On January 29, 1918, Tuwim, imder the auspices of 

‘The Society of Kochanowski’, hosted an evening during which he read his own 

poetry. That night the poet not only revealed himself as an innovative poet, but also a 

fine declaimer of his own work.’  ̂ As a result of this success, the Pro Arte et Studio

Pro Arte et Studio, 1917, no. 7, p. 4.

See Elaine Rusinko, ‘Adamism and Acmeist Primitivism’, Slavonic and East European 

Journal, vol. 32, no.l (1988), pp. 93-94

Pro Arte et Studio, 1917, no. 5, p. 37.
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editorial board approached Tuwim with a request for permission to publish both 

‘Wiosna’ and other poems.

When ‘Wiosna’ appeared in Pro Arte et Studio, its many detractors were 

appalled by what they regarded as its attack on beauty per se and its seeming 

dehumanisation of their fellow man. This debate went beyond the realm of committee 

room and most of Warsaw’s newspapers and literary journals jumped aboard the 

bandwagon of condemnation.'^ The pornographic veneer of ‘Wiosna’ coupled with 

its lurid cityscape marked an important departure from Polish poetic practice. 

Tuwim’s ‘Chrystus miasta’, published along with ‘Wiosna’, possessed a similar 

spirit, with the masses locked into whirl of intoxication and incontinence. Like 

‘Wiosna’, the triumph of ‘Chrystus miasta’ lay in its placing the masses in all their 

forms and guises - and in this case those living at the margins of society - at the very 

centre of cosmopolitan life. The publication of ‘Wiosna’, with its disease-carrying 

prostitutes and slothful male protagonists, also conveyed a notion of the 

democratisation of poetry through the broadening of poetry’s subject matter to 

include and, perhaps most importantly, express a solidarity with the masses - a 

Dionysiac convention expounded by Nietzsche and encapsulated by Whitman in the 

following lines, ‘I walk with the delinquents with passionate love. I feel I am one of 

them - 1 belong to those prostitutes myself, / And henceforth I will not deny them - for 

how can I deny myself’'* Tuwim also presents his city-dwellers in both poems in a

Mieczysiaw Grydzewski, ‘Wojna o Wiosnq Tuwima’. Wiadomosci Literackie, 1928, no. 28,
p. 8.
I

For a catalogue of the published criticisms see ibid., p. 8.

See Ryszard Przybylski, ‘Poezja dionizyjska byia bowiem w ujQciu Nietschego poezjq̂  
upojenia ^ciem, upojenia doznawanego nie przez odr^bn^ jednostk? (poet^), ale przez thim, 
byla poezjq, zbiorowosci. W ten sposob postawy i poetyka skonstruowane w wierszach



manner similar to Whitman’s style of cataloguing things. In broadening the subject 

matter of poetry to include the marginalised sections o f society, Tuwim effectively 

created a vision of a nation teetering on the brink o f a new modem era. Whilst it is 

hard to assess whether Tuwim sees this cityscape as hellish or not, it seems that, 

following Whitman, Tuwim treats the city and its people as possessing great 

potential, and, perhaps more importantly as being artistically inspirational.’̂

Zebracy, ladacznice,
Waijaci, chytre szpicle 
Tanczyly tam ulice,
Latamie, szubienice,
Hyde. (Chrystus miasta)

Lechoh and Zawistowski both wrote with rhetorical skill in defence of 

‘Wiosna’, citing Bergson’s idea o f ‘intuition’ - the primacy of the creative act over 

theoretical constraints, either material or spiritual:

Poezja - to duch ludzki, ktory mowi - pi^kno jest w istocie a nie w siowie. A 
stowa pi^kne, zarowno jak brzydkie, uprawionym srodkiem -  nie ma 
zadnego ‘maximum swobody wysiowienia’ - jak nie ma granic dla tego, co 
duch ludzki powiedziec moze i powie jeszcze napewno.

monodramach zyskiwaly w teorii Nietschego naturalne uzasadnienie. Stawala si? one 

realnym elementem praktyki poetyckiej.’ PoezjaDionyzyjska, p. 243.

See Monroe K. Spears,‘The City is both massive fact and a universally recognizable 

symbol of modernity, and it both constitutes and symbolizes the modem predicament: the 

mass man, anonymous and rootless, cut off from his past [...] This is the lurid picture we are 

accustomed to [...] it is the most natural of metaphors to speak of this scene of cruelty, 

ugliness, inhumanity, and despair as Hell’, Dionysus and the City, p. 74. In this instance, a 

local parallel may be made with Bruno Jasienski’s provocative urban novel Nogi Izoldy

Morgan. Warsaw 1921.
20 Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 11, p. 23. This opinion had also been expressed by the 

expressionist theoritician Stanislaw Przybyszewski, who wrote, ‘Sztuka w naszym poj^ciu 

nie jest ani ‘pi^kno’ ani ‘ein Teil der Erkenntnis’, jak j^  Schopenhauer nazywa, nie uznajemy
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Due to the sheer volume of negative reaction to ‘Wiosna’, the ramifications for 

Pro Arte et Studio's academic patrons were far-reaching; Professor Kleiner ceased to 

be the journal’s patron and Edward Boye also resigned as chief editor. Two members 

of Pro Arte et Studio's editorial board also resigned.^* In the wake of the debacle, 

Grydzewski published a manifesto on the new paths for Polish literature in the 

fourteenth issue entitled ‘Na nowych drogach’, proclaiming once again the dawning 

of a new artistic era. Zawistowski took over as editor from the fourteenth issue and 

announced in the editorial column that Pro Arte et Studio would soon abandon 

academic matters in order to concentrate upon literary issues:

S^dzimy, ze w ten sposob zblizymy Pro Arte et Studio o krok chocby jeden 
do celu, ktory sobie zakreslamy - do Tworczosci.^^

The fifteenth and final issue of Pro Arte et Studio saw the publication of a 

selection of poems, at Grydzewski’s instigation, by a hitherto unknown Polish

r6wniez zadnej z tych bezlicznych formutek, jakie estetycy stawiali, pocz^wszy od Platona, 

az do starczych niedorzecznosci Tolstoya’, ‘Confiteor’, Zycie, 1899, no. 1, as published in: 

Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu Mlodej Polski, p. 218. Zawistowski also had occasion 
to make some defensive remarks against the Warsaw newspapers in the same issue of Pro 
Arte et Studio, attacking what he saw as a blatant attempt by them at censorship: ‘A 
protestujemy stanowczo przeciwko usilowaniu narzucenia nam cenzury, w tej czy innej 
wyrazajacej si? formie, mamy bowiem peine obywatelskie i artystyczne prawo do tej 
swobody, ktora jest warunkiem ‘sine qua non’ rozwoju i rozkwitu tworczosci.’ Pro Arte et 
Studio, 1918, no. 12, p. 34.

See Edward Boye, ‘Niedozwolony zabieg na literackim pi^mie’, Robotnik, 1932, no. 319; 

see also Mieczyslaw Grydzewski, ‘Wojna o Wiosnq Tuwima’, Wiadomosci Literackie, 1928, 
no. 20 p. 8.

Pro Arte et Studio 1918, no. 14, p. 2.
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language poet of Ukrainian origin, Jarosiaw Iwaszkiewicz.^^ The final edition of Pro 

Arte et Studio provided Iwaszkiewicz with his prized poetic debut and simultaneously 

announced the suspension of its own activities. In response to the threatened Russian 

Bolshevik invasion of Poland, Warsaw University also suspended lectures for the 

foreseeable future.

Over the course of Pro Arte et Studio’s fifteen issues, ideas such as ‘talentism’, 

‘democracy in art’, ‘fi’eedom of artistic expression’ - as opposed to enslavement to 

patriotic ideals and forms of expression - were variously discussed in both the poetry 

and polemical articles of Tuwim and Lechon, who were ably aided in this campaign 

by Grydzewski and Zawistowski. Perhaps most importantly, though, was the fact that 

they not only sought to affect change in Poland’s artistic outlook, but also to position 

themselves at the epicentre o f a literary revolution.

2. PICADOR (November 29,1918 - April 1919) 

i) Picador I

From early 1917 both Tuwim and Lechon began writing for Sowizdrzal, 

Warsaw’s weekly satirical magazine, and it was their work with this publication that 

first brought them into contact with Antoni Sionimski. Antoni Slonimski, a native of 

Warsaw, began working for Sowizdrzal in 1913 as an illustrator. Three years later he 

became its theatrical columnist, a portfolio that he held exclusively until mid-1917, 

after which time he shared it alternately with Jan Lechon. Slonimski was a student in

23 See Jarosiaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksicpka moich wspomnien, pp. 176-181.

‘Z powodu wst^ien do szereg6w armii narodowej zawieszamy nasze pismo na czas 
nieograniczony.’ Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 15 p. 31.
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Warsaw’s Academy of Fine Arts from 1916 to 1918, where, in a similar manner to 

Lechori and Tuwim, he adopted an outward anti-traditional stance:

Atakowalismy prawdy znane w spos6b dos6 brutalny [...] Nasze obrazoburstwo 
(bo tak najlepiej nazwac t? akcj?) oparte bylo przeciez na uznaniu i szacunku 
dia prawdziwej wiedzy i rzemiosta malarskiego. Modemizowalismy nie 
zaniedbuj^c jednak solidnych studiow.

In the fourteenth edition of Pro Arte et Studio Lechon wrote a short review of 

Slonimski’s debut collection of poems, Sonety, four poems of which had recently 

been published in Kurier Warszawy. Lechon’s review praised Sionimski with 

unbridled enthusiasm:

M^ski i bezwzgl^dny liryzm, poprzez szeleszcz^cy pioropusz strofy, podajq. 
sobie ton z patosem wscieklosci, id^zgodnie z jak^s rzymsk^bojow^powag^. I

Oftmysl§, ze wejd^ do literatuiy.

Slonimski often met Lechoh at SowizdrzaVs staff meetings, but they only spoke 

to each other on intimate terms for the first time after their meeting at a premiere at

onthe Teatr Rozmaitosci, both having been sent by their editor, Wladyslaw Nawrocki.

A little later, Tuwim and Stonimski spoke together for the first time at a gathering of

ORcabaret writers.

Antoni Sionimski wrote that he couldn’t actually remember the day or the 

month when he first thought of a poets’ cafe in Warsaw but seemed to remember first

Swiat, 1960, no. 12, cited in: Janusz Stradecki, op. cit., p. 38.

Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 14, p. 29. At some stage, Grydzewski had offered to publish a 

number of these poems in Pro Arte et Studio, but Sionimski had refused after being told that 

he could expect not to be paid. See Antoni Sionimski, Alfabet wspomnien, p. 71.

See Antoni Stonimski, Alfabet wspomnien, p. 184.

Ibid., p. 237; see also Julian Tuwim, ‘Letter to Stonimski from New York, dated January 

17, 1946’, Listy do przyjaciol, p. 222
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discussing the idea on a Warsaw tram. He and his friend, Tadeusz Raabe, who had 

just returned from Russia having spent four years in a POW camp, were discussing 

the success of poets’ cafes in Moscow and Petersburg, when the idea occurred to 

them to institute a similar venture in Warsaw. Slonimski went with the idea to the 

bastion of Young Poland - The Literary Artists’ Club, but his idea was rejected out of 

hand.^^ Having failed to find institutional support for his idea, Slonimski made

•  30recourse to Tuwim and Lechon, who were also seeking outlets for their work.

When Poland did achieve its independence in October 1918, after two 

centuries of occupation by foreign powers, Slonimski mobilised into action. The 

poets made a petition to the censorship board, which pursued a strict policy of 

confiscating subversive material. In their application they stated that their new cafe 

with its name ‘Pod Pikadorem’ would not be a centre for political activity but that its 

only function would be to become, ‘jedynie narz^dzie samoobrony materialnej 1 

ideowej mtodziezy artystycznej Warszawy.’̂ * ‘Pod Pikadorem’ was a barbed 

reference to the satirical profile of the cafe that gave over a certain section o f the 

evening’s performance to parodying Warsaw’s political and establishment figures. 

Many years later, Slonimski would declare that the name of ‘Picador’ was intended to 

represent their actions in goading Poland towards a new vision of itself A location

29 • •  ♦Antoni Slonimski, ‘Zostalem na szcz^scie wykpiony przez godnych i malo plodnych 
niedobitk6w dawnej Mlodej Vo\s\i\‘, Alfabet wspomnien, p. 184.

As Slonimski wrote, ‘Nie mielismy i nie bardzo gdzie moglismy drukowa6 nasze wiersze. 

[...] Dopiero nieco pozniej zetkn^l mnie z paru ‘facetami do rzeczy’. Poznatem sif z 

Leszkiem Serafinowiczem i Julianem Tuwimem. Wtedy to powstal triumwirat, owa 
dyktatura’ poetariatu’.’ Ibid., p. 184.

Wiadomosci Literackie, 1926, nos. 51-52, p. 3.

See Antoni Slonimski, ‘Czemu wlasnie ‘Pod Pikadorem’? Jak wiadomo, pikadorami 
nazywaj^ we Francji, a cz^sciowo i w Hiszpanii, ludzi, kt6rzy dra^i^^ byki. Symbolika az
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was found in a small locale on Warsaw’s most fashionable street, Nowy Swiat, and an 

agreement was made with its owner, Kazimierz Zycki, that the poets would receive 

the takings at the door whilst Zycki would keep all the proceeds from any food and 

beverages sold.^^ The advertising campaign prior to its opening was extensive, with 

leaflets and posters containing mock-revolutionary tones calling upon the people of 

Warsaw and their fellow countrymen to attend: Rodacy! Robotnicy, zotoierze, dzieci, 

starcy, ludzie, kobiety, inteligenci i pisarze dramatyczni! Also in the same flyer, 

they called upon the young artists of Warsaw to unite; ‘Miodzi artysci warszawscy, 

l^czcie si§!’. The proclamation was signed in rather regal terms and was notable for 

the exclusive positions reserved by Tuwim, Lechon and Slonimski at the expense of 

Tadeusz Raabe, who must have been regarded more as a co-organiser than an artistic 

participant: ‘Niech Zyje Leszek Serafinowicz! Niech Zyje Antoni Slonimski! Niech 

Zyje Julian Tuwim!’

The Picador cafe was advertised, yet again, two days before the opening, with 

the banner headline of ‘Poezjo, na ulic?’. This poster also stated that the caf^ would

•  _represent ‘demokratyczny osrodek niezalemej tworczosci artystycznej.’ The day 

before the opening of the cafe, Tuwim and Slonimski despatched Grydzewski on an 

errand to invite Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz along to the new Picador cafe. WTien 

Iwaszkiewicz arrived in the small premises, he saw two painters, Kamil Witkowski - 

and Aleksander Swidwinski, painting life-size murals, later described by Tuwim as

nazbyt przejrzysta. Poezja polska miala draimic Polsk^. A wife Polska miala by<5 tym bykiem, 

kt6rego si? drazni czerwon^ chor^iewk^ I my ghipcy, dalismy si? na to nabrac’, Jedna 
strona medalu, p. 45.

Julian Tuwim, ‘Nasz pierwszy wieczor’, Wiadomosci Literackie 1926, nos. 51-52, p. 2.
Ibid., p. 2.

‘Pod Pikadorem.’ Nowa Gazeta, 1918, no. 496.
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‘fragments of reality’, a notion that would find a spiritual home in the early poetry of 

Tuwim.^^ In due course, Tuwim and Slonimski informed Iwaszkiewicz about their 

plans:

Pocz^wszy od nast?pnego dnia mielismy w niej czyta6 wiersze, wyglaszac 
odczyty, wywolywac dyskusje pomi^dzy poetami a publicznosci^. Mielismy za 
to otrzymywac sprawiedliwie podzielone honorarium z wplywow kasowych 
oraz bezptatne konsumpcje.

On Sunday, November 10, 1918, at 5.00 am, Marshall Pilsudki entered the city, 

having been released from his imprisonment in Magdeburg. News of his release 

electrified the city. At 10.00 am, crowds gathered after mass outside his house on 

Moniuszko street. For the rest of the month, Warsaw’s streets were teeming with 

expectation and prone to outbreaks of violence.^’ Such a climate determined the 

ambience of the cafe, which was a model of sobriety and decorum amidst the 

surrounding chaos:

Pikador wi^c mial charakter najzupetniej ulicznej tiybuny. Nie byte tarn 
zadnych intymnosci, zadnego oddzielania si? od thimu filistrow [...] Do 
Tikadora’ mogt wejsc kazdy z ulicy za skromn^ oplat^ pi^ciu marek. Nie 
sprzedawano tam wodki ani mi?sa - byla to mala cukierenka, gdzie trzezwi 
poeci czytali swoje wiersze przed zupehiie przypadkow^publicznosci^.^*

The Picador cafe’s inaugural evening took place on 29 November, 1918. The 

Carte de nuit was a modest affair, offering clientele a meagre listing of coffee, tea and

Julian Tuwim, ‘Nasz pierwszy wieczor’, Wiadomosci Literackie 1926, nos. 51-52, p. 2. See 

also Kazimierz Wierzyhski, ‘Dzdennik poety’, Tygodnik Powszechr^, 1983, no. 42, p. 6-7.
37 In some areas of the city a number of Germans were still holding out and shots could be 
heard for several months, cf. Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Dziennik poety’, Tygodnik Powszechny, 
1983, no. 42, p. 7.

Antoni Alfabet wspomnien, p. 184.
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cake. In addition to the menu, the dientele could peruse a comic literary price list that 

included the prices o f poems with dedications, and even marriage proposals were 

entertained. Tuwim opened the evening with an introductory speech, although his 

precise words were never documented.^^ Slonimski followed with an introductory 

poem entitled Picador that offers some idea o f the Picadors’ provocative tactics:

My tutaj warn sprzedamy kazdego wieczora 
Lirycznosc, co was slodko po buzi poklepie.
Za wasze kilka groszy czeka was perora,
Co kastetem b?dzie was thakta po czerepie,
Az otworzycie g?by i oblesne slepie,
Nagle przed wami slowo kiedy si? zatrzepie 
Jako czerwona chusta w r?ku pikadora.“*°

For the first half o f the program, each poet took turns to recite his poetry. The 

middle section o f the repertoire belonged solely to the actress Maria Morska, who 

recited in an exaltant manner, Tuwim’s ‘Chiystus miasta’, Lechori’s ‘Mochnacki’, 

Tuwim’s translation of Rimbaud’s ‘Le Bateau Ivre’, Lesmian’s ‘Sidi numa’ and a 

number o f extracts fi"om the poetry o f Norwid and Mickiewicz.'*' The second half of 

the program began with Swidwinski and Witkowski presiding over a comical 

discourse on art and its current forms which involved questions from the audience. 

Swidwinski gave a presentation o f the contemporaiy art scene in the character o f a 

fictional art critic, Kusmidrowicz."^^ This was followed by a speech made by Tuwim

Julian Tuwim, ‘Nasz pierwszy wieczor’, op. cit., p. 2.

Printed in Alina Kowalczykowa, Programy i spory literackie 1918-19, p. 52.

Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 185.

See Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Wyglosil sprawozdanie w wystawy w Zach^cie Sztuk 

Pi^knych, od ktorego publicznosc tarzala si? po prostu.’ Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 185. 

See also Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Po kazdym wystfpie wybuchaly na sali brawa, nastr6j 

zmieniaJ si? nieustannie.’ ‘Dziennik poety’, Tygodnik Powszechny, 1983 no. 42, p. 3; and
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entitled ‘Inwektywa’. In his speech he hailed the ‘triumphant tomorrow’ and attacked 

a list of stereotype societal figures that he considered would make little or no 

contribution to the rebuilding of the nation. This task he relayed to the workers of 

Poland and consequently awarded them with ownership of the future:

Smiechem i wzgard^ uderzy was Przyszlosc w twarz, wy chore chwasty 
Wielkiej Wojny, wielkomiejskie lizusy, zblazowane subtelniaki, kokocie 
pieszczochy, zidiociali karciarze, fircyki, hochstapplerzy, sliskie wymoczki, 
wyfioczone matolki obojga plci, rozleniwione pacholki mody i luksusu, 
wyblakle i mizeme postacie dandysow dawnej Europy! Musicie splyn^c i 
zgin^c z t^wielk^.kipiel%krwi!!! Idzie Czas Pracownikow.'*^

Tuwim’s ‘Inwektywa’ typified the Picadors’ literary and political verbal attacks 

on current stereotypes and real people. Parodies performed by Slonimski, Lechon and 

Tuwim, closed the evening’s entertaiimient, which also showed their ability to laugh 

at themselves: ‘Lechon parodiowal dramaturgow, ja lirykow a Slonimski - mnie ... i 

koniec.’"̂"* Various parodies and satirical sketches were performed over the following 

months in the Picador cafe. These sketches were later featured in books such as 

Lechon and Slonimski’s Facecje republikanskie (1919) and Lechon’s Rzeczpospolita 

babinska. Some of the parodies were also featured in Tuwim’s Antologia parodii 

literackiej (1927) .

Julian Tuwim, ‘Natloczona sala zaczyna rozmawiac z Witkowskim i Swidzinskim, 
zepatowani shichacze zadajX pytania, Kamil, gestykuluj^c szeroko, wyrykuje odpowiedzi, 
Olek wymachuje sw^ lopata, gdy wtem z ulicy buchn^ly d ^ ifk i ‘Marsyljanki’! Swidzinski 
zlazi z estrady, krzyczy: ‘Chodzmy zobaczyc, co si§ stale’ - wszyscy w smiech, cala 

publicznosd wali do drzwi - szedl jakis pochod robotniczy’, Nasz pierwszy wieczor, op. cit.,

p. 2.
Published in an open letter to L6dz’s Glos Polski’, October 11, 1918, cited in: Julian 

Tuwim, Dziela IV , pp. 758-759.
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‘Pod Pikadorem’ opened every night at 9.00 p.m. and its program lasted for two 

hours, following which, all the performers would ritually make their way across the 

road to The Turk restaurant. Iwaszkiewicz, however, feeling out of place on the 

opening night, did not join the others. He took his envelope of money from Tadeusz 

Raabe and returned home. The following night, the other poets left Iwaszkiewicz 

under no illusions as to what was expected of him.

Odte^d juz sakramentalne trzeba bylo po wykonaniu programu isc do owego 
Turka na sznycel z jajkiem, szarlotk? i znakomit^^tureck^kaw^ g^st^jak kasza, 
a slodk^ jak miod.

Iwaszkiewicz’s discomfiture in those first few weeks, he wrote in later years, 

arose from the group’s hermetic humour.'*^ Not long after the cafe’s opening, he 

feigned sickness for a couple of days. Iwaszkiewicz soon received, however, a 

penitent note from Tuwim, begging him to return as soon as possible.

Jestesmy bardzo zmartwieni, ze Pan nas opuscil, i przykro nam niezmiemie, ze 
moze czuje si§ Pan dotkni^ty nasz^ natarczywosci^. Mozesmy Pana czyms 
urazili, wi?c najmocniej przepraszamy i prosimy, aby Pan zechcial koniecznie 
dzisiaj bye razem z nami.

Julian Tuwim, TSfasz pierwszy wieczor’, op. cit., p. 2.
Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 186.
Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Nie moglem uczestniczyc na rownych prawach w tych pehiych 

lekkosci i persyfla^ rozmowach, jakie prowadzili warszawscy pikadorczycy’, Ksiqzka moich 

wspomnien, p. 367.
‘Letter from Tuwim to Iwaszkiewicz, dated either November 6* or 13*’, Listy do 

przyjaciol, p. 17.
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Three days after the opening of the cafe, Tuwim sent his fiancee, Stefania, a 

letter informing her of the success of the cafe;

...zasada nasza sformulowana dostatecznie jest nastQpuj^ca: idioci - shichacze 
finansuj^ mlodych tworcow Przekonah, ktore glosimy, nikomu nie chcemy 
narzucac. Nam jest wszystko jedno, czy ten lub tamten walkon b§dzie futuryst^ 
symbolist^ czy romantykiem. Lecz on daje nam srodki materialne, my zas 
skupiamy si?, my miodzi i niezale^i, dla wspotpracy. Bodzcem do tworzenia 
rzeczy nowych (wlasciwie nowego odczuwania) jest nie ta bzduma estradka, 
lecz duch (doprawdy!), ktory nad niq^(w nas) powiai.'^*

As a reference to the audience, the word ‘idioci’ may be a stock epithet earned 

over from the language of the cabaret and could imply that the audience was a far 

from discerning one. We may also look to a prejudice inherited from the era o f Young 

Poland, which held little store in the intellectual ability of the masses. Whether 

Tuwim at this stage harboured prejudicial sentiments or not, he clearly imderstood the 

importance for the Picadors to forge a career in direct partnership with the public, 

who would, through its support, both endorse and financially support their efforts. 

The Picadors’ disinclination to compartmentalise writers according to literary bent is 

also plainly expressed and is consistent with their insistence in their writings in Pro 

Arte et Studio that ‘talent’ was a writer’s most important quality.'*  ̂ Indeed, from its 

very inception, ‘Pod Pikadorem’ both symbolised and exemplified the many emotions 

that accompanied Poland’s first months of independence and its participants were the 

first to proclaim a new democratic life for both the people and the nation’s artistic 

outlook. The Picadors crystallised these changes occurring within the covintry by

See Tadeusz Januszewski, ‘Pikadorczycy’, in; Rocznik WarszawskiXXVI, 2000, p. 172.
Antoni Stonimski, ‘Pisarze byli zli lub dobrzy; zli byli dla nas lajdakami, dobrzy - 

swi^tosci^. [...]Pchn?lismy naprzod poezj^. Wprowadzilismy konkretnos6 obrazowania, 
prawd? i sil? siowa [...] Skala wymagan podniosta si  ̂znakomicie, co wi^cej - potrafilismy w 
tej ulicznej kawiami rozdmuchac zapat dla poezji.’ Alfabet wspomnien, p. 186.
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altering, albeit temporarily, the relationship between the public and the poet. Whilst 

the location of the cafe supported the Picadors’ notion of ‘poetry for the street’ it is 

questionable whether it enjoyed patronage by the masses and it remained, in all 

likelihood, a gathering place for Warsaw’s intelligentsia and student body. What was 

most important, however, was the fact that the cafe itself did not pose any bamers to 

the wider public other than the low cost of the entrance fee. Artists and wnters, who, 

Tuwim wrote, accounted for just under half of the attendance (80-90 people) were not 

charged an entrance fee. Whereas the daily profits of the cafe - around 200 marks - 

were divided among the twelve performers.^® In conjunction with the cafe’s success, 

the Picadors also had the opportunity to sell their books on the premises, which had 

been published through private ftinding. Their books, as Slonimski wrote later, sold 

in thousands:

Poezje, k s i ^ i  z wierszami sziy w pi^ciu i szesciu tysi^cach egzemplarzy - byiy 
to cyfiy, o ktorych ani przedtem ani, niestety dzisiaj marzyc nie mozemy.

The success of the cafe had an immediate beneficial effect in that the poets 

were able to organise the publication of their collections. Iwaszkiewicz’s collection, 

Oktostychy, was published three weeks after the conmiencement of the cafe under the 

auspices of Pro Arte. Slonimski designed the cover to Oktostychy and depicted 

Iwaszkiewicz reclining in a flower patch after the fashion of Oscar Wilde; it is clear 

from the cover that both literaiy and homosexual associations were intended. Other 

collections published at this time were Slonimski’s Sonety and Tuwim’s Czyhanie na

Julian Tuwim, ‘List otwarty’, Gios Polski (L6dz), January 1, 1919, See also Tadeusz 
Januszewski, op. cit, p. 174-175.

Antoni Sionimski, ‘Historia Pikadora’, Wiadomosci Literackie, 1926, no. 51-52, p. 3.



Boga. In addition, Lechon, Stonimski, Tuwim and Raabe published their poems in a 

political-satirical review, Latarnia, of which Aleksander Swidzinski was one of the 

editors.*^ Whilst Latarnia could be described as the first independent organ of the 

Picadors, its satirical profile limited scope for creative input. Moreover, the magazine 

failed in commercial terms and did not survive past its first issue.

In keeping with the declared aim of defending art in the face of the entire gamut 

of Poland’s contemporary literature, the Picadors, on 21 December, 1918, set out to 

make an impression on Warsaw’s theatrical world, an action described by 

Iwaszkiewicz as an effort at solidarity, one, he said, which ended in victory. '̂* The 

subject of their protest was the repertoire of The Polish Theatre (Teatr Polski), whose 

curator was Arnold Szyfinan. Szyfinan had launched the season with a promise that 

high art would grace the theatre’s boards. The first three productions had lived up to 

Szyfinan’s promise but box-office earnings had also been poor. In search of a wider 

public, Szyfinan announced the performance of the comedy, Pani chorqzyna, by 

Stefan Krzywoszewski. The Picadors perceived this action as a threat to the standard 

of the theatre’s repertoire, and resolved to stage a demonstration on the night o f the 

play’s premiere.^^ During first two acts of the play, Slonimski and Iwaszkiewicz

Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 193.

Latarnia 1, 1918.
'̂‘Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Grupa nasza juz w grudniu 1918 roku wytrzymala pr6b§ 

solidamosci, z ktorej wyszia zwyci^sko’, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 190.
Ibid., p. 190. See also a letter from Mieczyslaw Grydzewski to Iwaszkiewicz dated 10 

October, 1957, ‘Ani ty, ani Leszek, ani Antoni nie gwizdaliscie: oklaskiwaliscie ghipie 
miejsca. Witkowski i Swidwinski nie sekundowali, przeciwnie: sztuka si  ̂im podobala, moze 
dlatego, ze od lat nie byli w teatrze i nie reagowali. Nie bylismy przetrzymywani kilku godzin 
w kryminale, spisano protok61, to wszystko’, Mieczyslaw Grydzewski LISTY 1922-1967 
Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, p. 116.
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clapped and made inappropriate noises. The denouement came when Jan Lechoh 

walked up onto the stage, taking the speechless actress, Maria Przybycka-Potocka, 

completely by surprise, and presented her with a bouquet of flowers. Following this, 

Lechoh turned to the audience and proceeded to read out a prepared letter of protest, a 

part of which reads as follows;

Mlodziez literacka pi^tnuje nieslychany fakt wystawienia na deskach 
pierwszego w Polsce teatru sztuki p. Stefana Krzywoszewskiego jako c i? ^ ^  
obraz? sceny narodowej, protestuje jak najkategoryczniej przeciw 
podporz^dkowaniu interesow artystycznych wzgl^dom kasowym - czego 
wyrazem jest dzisiejsza premiera.

Lechoh never had an opportunity to finish reading his letter. The audience, 

mistaking this protest for a communist demonstration, leapt from their seats and ran 

to the exits. Grydzewski, sitting in the gallery, flung copies of Lechoh’s speech down 

into the theatre-pit. The police arrived and marched the poets down to the police

• 57station but were satisfied to only take down the details of the incident.

Over the following months, other debutante poets recited their poetry in the 

Picador cafe, but the available evidence of their participation reveals little of their 

performances.^* However, it was the debut of Kazimierz Wierzyhski that would make 

the greatest impact.^^ Wierzyhski attended, along with his childhood friend Wiliam

See ‘ManifestacjawteatrzePolskim’, Wiadomosci Literackie, 1926, nos. 51-52 p. 3.

Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, pp. 190-193.

The full list was given in an advertisement of Under the Picador in Pro Arte’s first issue. 

One such poet, Xaveiy Glinka, recited his poetiy on a number of occasions in the caf€, only 
to later join the Gospoda Poetow (The Poets’ Association). At the same time he took up the 
position of Poland’s literary censor. See Xavery Glinka, ‘Wspomnienie o Lesmianie’, 
Kultura, 1949, no. 45, pp. 127-128.

Wierzynski wrote of his early visits to the cafe, ‘Pr6cz Lechonia, Tuwim zrobil na mnie 

najwi^ksze wrazenie [...] jego dziwna, urodziwa twarz, podobna do ptaka [...] Nigdy
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Horzyca, a number of evenings in the Picador cafe. Therefore having been intimate 

with the Picadors’ program, it is thought that Wierzynski both adapted his poetry to 

suit the climate of the cafe, and redirected its address in terms of its poetic appeal to 

the masses.^® Encouraged by Leopold Staff, Wierzynski arranged to visit Tuwim in 

his apartment on Krolewska street on the evening of January 23. Of their first meeting 

Tuwim wrote the following in a letter to his fiancee Stefania, dated 25 January, 1919:

Jutro b^dzie u mnie Staff. Zaprositem go na kaw? Przyjdzie tez Karski, 
Przysiecki i Wierzynski. Ten ostatni jest rozkoszny. Przyszedl do mnie 
przedwczoraj, przedstawit mi si§, zacz^l mi opowiadac, jak wielkie wrazenie 
wywarla na nim moja k s i^ a ,  jak mnie kocha, jak si§ cieszy, jak mnie czuje, ile 
wspolnego widzi w nas obu. Jest to kochany chlop i pisze nie do wiary wesole 
rzeczy! Radosnik, whitmanista, zdrowy, mtody, ‘z grawitacj^ ku alkoholowi’, 
jak powiada.^*

Later that evening, Tuwim, by reciting Wierzynski’s poem ‘Szumi w mej 

giowie’ introduced Wierzynski to the audience of the Picador caf^ for the first time. 

Wierzyhski’s predilection towards alcohol and general sociable nature enabled him to 

quickly settle into the group’s idiosyncratic life. He warmed in particular to the late 

nocturnal conversations in The Turk, which continued to be an important ritual.

przedtem slyszalem tak pi?knej wymowy jak jego. Kazdy aktor m6giby mu zazdrosci6. Przy 

tym Tuwim czytai wiersze sugestywnie, ostro albo z przelewnq  ̂melodyjnosci^ zale:mie od 

tresci.’ ‘Dziennik poety’, TygodnikPowszechny, 1983, no. 42, p. 7.

As Romuald Cudak writes: ‘Tworzy [Pod Pikadorem: my insertion] to dla autora, 

aczkolwiek potencjalny system form literackiego porozumienia z odbiorc^ oraz uczestnictwa 

w literaturze i kulturze. I system ten musial bye brany przez Wierzynskiego pod uwag^. Tym 

bardziej, ze poeta nie byl stosunkowy negatywny do programu pikadorczyk6w. ‘Epizod ‘Pod 

Picadorem’. Modele sytuacji komunikacyjnych ‘Picadora’ w wierszach Wiosny i winy 

Kazimierza Wierzynskiego’, in: Skamander, vol. 5, Katowice 1986, p. 40.

See Tadeusz Januszewski, op. cit., 178.
62  •  •  •See Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Po wieczorze chodzilismy do restauracji, naprzeciw

Pikadora.(...) Knajpa byla otwarta w nieskonczonosc i w nieskonczonosc c i^ ^ iy  si? nasze
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ii) Picador II - The Futurists’ Club

In a letter to Stefania, written a day earlier, Tuwim wrote of the cafe’s downturn 

in attendance: ‘Picador ostatnio stabo idzie. Wydalismy kartki, ktore dzis b^d^ 

rozdawane na miescie.’^̂  Some time after this, the Picadors accepted a proposal from

1 • * 6 4the Futurist poets, Anatol Stem and Aleksander Wat, to join them at their premises. 

Wat and Stem, had made a name for themselves in Warsaw by their exhibitionist 

poetry recitals although at the time were poorly versed in Futurist literature.^^

The Picadors and Futurists named the new enterprise Cech Poetow, and 

announced the club’s inaugural night in Gazeta Polska on March 6, 1919. Despite 

hopes of even greater successes, the move to the upmarket Hotel Europejski belied 

the notion of poetry for the street. Moreover, with the general public little able to 

afford such a setting, attendance fell dramatically, hi addition, the repertoire was less 

rigid than the old Picador cafe performances and often, uninvited guests would

noce. Moze byly to noce najszcz^sliwsze. Wracalismy do domu odprowadzaj^c si§ nawzajem 

po kilka razy’, ‘Dziennik poety’, Tygodnik Powszechny, 1983, no. 42, p. 7.
See Tadeusz Januszewski, op. cit., 178.

^  As Tuwim wrote in a letter to Stefania, ‘Picador na kilka dni przerwany, gdyz przenosimy 
si  ̂do nowego lokalu, znakomitego pod kazdym wzgl^dem: klub fiituryst6w. Zwrocili oni do 
nas i przystalismy, pod warunkiem okielznania bufetu co do alkoholu. Premiera w pi^tek!’ 
Cited in: Tadesuz Januszewski, op. cit., p. 179.

See Ola Watowa, Wszystko co najwazniejsze, pp. 133-134. As Tomas Venclova writes, 
‘The extra-textual aura that surrounded European and Russian Futurism had a stronger 

influence than the texts themselves - all the more so because the adepts of that literary 
movement deliberately erased the boundary between text and non-text, writing and 
happening’, Aleksander Wat - The Life and Art o f an Iconoclast, p. 25.
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provide spontaneous recitals. Inevitably, poetic evenings took place on a less regular 

basis:

Przeniesienie si§ do nowego lokalu w ‘Hotelu Europejskim’ bylo wielkim 
bt?dem. Usuw^ismy si? od prawdziwego, bezposredniego kontaktu z 
publicznosci^ wynosz^c si§ z kawiami, do ktorej m o ^ a  bylo wejsc wprost z 
ulicy, gdzie nie trzeba bylo wiele placic [...] publicznosci coraz mniej - zreszt^i 
moda na Pikadora przeszla, i wypadki polityczne, sprawy wewn^trzne, wybory, 
wojna z Rosj% przygotowania do traktatu wersalskiego absorbowaly ogol

1 •  r  •  r  66bardziej niz kwestie rymow i asonansow rozwazane przez nas.

Though the last night o f the ‘Cech Poetow’ took place on April 8, 1919 it did 

not spell the end o f  co-operation between the Picadors and the Futurists. Lechon and 

Slonimski together with Wat and Stem gave a concert in Vilnius in the October o f

that year.^’ The particular event ended badly though when Stem was arrested on a

68charge o f  blasphemy and subsequently sentenced to one year in prison.

The Scamanders carried out their first anti-Futurist protest at a Futurist evening 

held in the Warsaw Philharmonic, featuring mainly Cracovian Futurists, by heckling 

each poet as he read.^  ̂ A bizarre event later involved Lechon, who organised the 

stoning o f a poetry recital being given by Stem and Witkacy in Zakopane. Some 

people in the audience were badly injured. Aleksander Wat wrote later that he had 

received a thump in the face from Lechoh, who apparently had earlier whipped up 

anti-semitic feeling among the police in the area by claiming that Jews present at the 

recital had defiled a statue o f  the Virgin Mary.’° Lechoh, on another occasion,

^  Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 195.

See J. Kniaiyc:‘Futurysci warszawcyw Wilnie’, Goze^a PForszowsfcj, 1919, no. 318.

The Scamanders led a campaign for Stem’s release. See Skamander, 1920, no. 1, p. 60.

^ See Janusz Stradecki, W krqgu Skamandra, p. 127.

™ See Aleksander Wat, ‘Wspomnienia o fiituryzmie’, Miesiqcznik Literacki, 1930, no. 2, p. 

76. See also Tomas Venclova, op. cit., p. 30.
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interrupted a Futurist evening hosted by Anatol Stem, screaming hysterically, ‘Ja 

jestem matka! Ja karmicielka! Ja protestuj^!’’* Lechoh’s excesses were not typical of 

the other Scamanders though, and both Tuwim and Iwaszkiewicz remained on 

friendly terms with Wat and Stem. Stem and Wat remained occasional contributors to 

the Skamander review. In 1922, Iwaszkiewicz and Stem tried to launch a joumal 

together entitled New Art with the support of Krakow’s Vanguard poets, Tadeusz

72Peiper and Julian Przybos, but the review failed to survive past its second issue. 

Around the same time Poland’s Futurist poets collectively condemned Iwaszkiewicz 

for punching Stanislaw Piehkowski, an anti-semitic right-wing critic o f the 

Scamander poets, at the premiere of Zeromski’s play Biala rqkawiczka. According to 

press reports, Iwaszkiewicz ‘napadi w korytarzu teatm na Piehkowskiego i wywolai 

b6jk? zakonczon^ interwencj^ policji.’^̂  In response to this, the Futurists withdrew 

their support for Iwaszkiewicz, giving the reason that, ‘Iwaszkiewicz to Skamander a 

ze Skamandrem nie majXnic wspolnego’.̂ "*

Given the populist currency surrounding the term ‘Futurism’ and its 

relationship to aspects of their earlier declarations, it seems that from the outset the 

Picadors had felt a need to claim ground from the Futurists. The Scamanders did not 

accept, however, the Futurists’ phonetic excesses and their rejection of literary

Lechon wrote in his diaiy of the incident: ‘Bylo to oczywiscie barbarzynstwo - ale jakze w 
stylu tamtych czas6w’, December 27, 1955, cited in: Janusz Stradecki, W krqgu Skamandra, 
p. 127.

See Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Marginalia, p. 27.

See ‘Zajscie w teatrze’, Gazeta Warszawska, 1921, no. 67; W. Rabski; ‘Bojowki 

literackie’, Kurier Warszawski, 1921, no. 72. Pienkowski’s articles attacking the Scamanders 
are listed in full in Janusz Stradecki, op. cit, p. 264 n. 245.

See Janusz Stradecki, op. cit., p. 59.
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tradition and poetic craft; although Tuwim’s poem ‘Slopiewnie’ in Wierszy tom 

czwarty (1923), based on the concept o f Chlebnikov’s ‘Zaum’, remains a notable 

exception^^ Earlier, Tuwim, in the poem ‘Poezja’ (Czyhanie na Boga, 1918) had 

most famously outlined his Futurist program by bridging the past to the fixture, 

claiming also the title o f  Poland’s first Futurist poet. This statement was qualified in 

the same poem to mean that his poetry would build upon the literary canons o f  Polish 

literature and language:

Ja b^d? w Polsce pierwszym Polskim futuryst^.

[...] Wplywy! Ja wplywow nie wstydz? si? wcale!
To duma moja, ze Bo2ych olbrzymow 
Uczniem si? staiem! Ze srod moich rymow 
Znajduj? echa, co dzwi^cz^, wspaniale! (Poezja)

These points were duly argued by both Iwaszkiewicz in his review o f  Stem ’s 

Nagi czlowiek w srodmiesciu; Futuryzje and by Wiliam Horzyca in his review o f  

Tram wpopszek ulicy, a collection by the leading figure o f  Polish Futurism in Poland, 

Jerzy Jankowski. (Analyses o f  these reviews are featured in the following chapter).

‘Slopiewnie’ comprised six short poems and were first published in: Skamander, 1921, no. 

4. The cycle was dedicated to the composer Karol Szymanowski, who wrote music for five of 
them.
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3. PRO ARTE & ZDR6J (1919-1920)

Donvni Pikodovczycy' Tuwiffi  ̂ Lcchon, Slonimski 
Iwaszkiewicz i ja , trzytnalismy si^ w picftk^ nierozerwalnie. 
Ale h o  wie, czy nie najwazniejszy byi szosty: Mieczyslaw 
Gryekewski, yviasciciel calej stajni.

(Kazimierz Wierzynski)

In January 1919, the first issue of Pro Arte, was published, and was numbered 1 

(16), implying a direct continuation of Pro Arte et Studio. The journal was, however, 

published by the Picadors independently of Warsaw University and its office was 

based in Mieczystaw Grydzewski’s apartment on Ziota Street. In accordance with the 

shortened title, academic matters were excluded. Instead, it aspired to be a journal for 

young literati. The new periodical lasted until September of that year, six issues in all. 

The publisher and editor were nominally Zawistowski and Lechon respectively. 

Whilst the second issue marked the first occasion wherein all five Picadors 

contributed to one joumal, the public were denied an opportunity to read it. Due to 

the inclusion of an erotic short story by Stefan Grabinski entitled Czad, the Ministry

• 77for Internal Affairs ordered the censorship board to confiscate all the issues. The 

story of an engineer’s seduction by a witch disguised as a farmer’s wife comes more 

from the realm of folklore, and could hardly be described as pornographic, but images 

of the protagonist placing his hands on his seductress’ breasts obviously touched 

some conservative nerve in the halls of power at the time. In the editorial pages Jan 

Lechon defended the joumal and drew a parallel with the similar reaction given to 

Tuwim’s ‘Wiosna’ by the establishment:

Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 99. 
”  Pro Arte 1919, no. 3, p. 24.
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Nic nie maj^ wspolnego z pomografi^ co zreszt^ nie zmienia faktu, ze pewne 
uposledzone indywidua mog^ si§ niemi podniecac, tak samo jak Flaubertem, 
Mauanassem, jak Baudelairem i Zeromskim.

Whilst not an affair of great significance, the issue of Waclaw Berent’s (one of 

Young Poland’s most celebrated novelists) treatment by the country’s media in the 

pages of Pro Arte's editorial serves to highlight the pro-active nature of the group in 

confronting issues which mattered most to them. Just as Pro Arte had been struggling 

for recognition within the literary world, the Picadors saw their fate mirrored in the 

silent treatment given to the publication of Wactaw Berent’s new novel, Zywe 

kamienie:

[...] ani jeden z ‘krytykow’ warszawskich nie zdobyl si§ do tej pory na krotk^ 
chociazby o nim wzmiank^. Zrozumiec jeszcze moma, ze tworczosc 
najmiodszych - ze takie ‘Pro Arte^ na przyktad jest systematycznie 
bojkotowane przez cal% nieomal pras? stoleczn^. Ale rzecz^ wprost nieslychan^ 
jest przemilczenie jednej z najpi^kniejszych ksi^ek polskich jakie ukazaly si? 
w ostatnich latach.

In a spirit of solidarity with Berent, the next issue of Pro Arte led with a quotation 

from the elder writer’s new novel and featured a lengthy and favourable review by 

Wiliam Horzyca of Zywe kamienie. Selections from Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktostychy were 

published over the course of the six issues, as were poems from all of the Picadors’ 

first poetry collections (these poems will be analysed in Chapter 3). Wiliam Horzyca 

wrote reviews of Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktostychy and Wierzynski’s Wiosna i wino in Pro 

Arte’s final issue (see following chapter).

Pro Arte, 1919, no. 3, p. 24.

™ Pro Arte, 1919, no. 2, p. 26. See also Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘List do przyjaci61’, Zdroj, 
1919, nos. 7-8, p. 14.
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In September 1919, Pro Arte was wrested from the Picadors’ grip by Warsaw 

University’s Polish Department. Despite this setback, the Picadors fomd temporary 

refuge in the Poznan expressionist journal, Zdroj. In early 1919 Iwaszkiewicz, 

discontent with his standing in the group, actively sought another literary 

environment.An opportunity arose in February of 1919, when he met Jerzy 

Hulewicz, the owner and publisher of Zdroj, whose home was in the small town of 

Kosciahska, just outside the city of Poznan.** Hulewicz was a man of means and had 

funded the publication of a number of books by some of the great writers of Young 

Poland most associated with the review Chimera, names like Jan Kasprowicz, 

Stanistaw Przybyszewski and Waciaw Berent. In March 1918, Zdroj had published an 

issue devoted to Poznan’s Expressionist artists, and, from that time onwards, had 

offered outlets to those writers of the younger generation who leaned towards German 

Expressionism. Zdrdfs most important contributors were the theoretician Jan Stur 

and the poet Jozef Wittlin, both of whom resided in Lvov (Wittlin would later join 

the Skamander review in 1922). Whilst working as a representative for the journal in 

Warsaw in a similar arrangement to that of Wittlin and Stur in Lvov, Iwaszkiewicz 

initiated his literary collaboration with Zdroj by placing his translation of Rimbaud’s 

Illuminations together with some of his franslations of Claudel. Also during this time, 

Wierzyhski developed a close friendship with Stur and Wittlin and, consequently, a 

close working relationship with Zdrdj.^^

One factor that influenced Iwaszkiewicz’s decision not to break away entirely 

from the Picador group was probably Zdrdfs lack of commercial and critical

Iwaszkievficz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 180.
Ibid., pp. 180 ff.

82  • •Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Dziennik poety’, Tygodnik Powszechny, 1983, no. 42, p. 7.
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success.*  ̂ Instead of leaving the group, Iwaszkiewicz took the opposite step and 

brought the Picadors into Zdrofs fold, writing in its pages of the Picadors’ faith in 

life: ‘oto miniemy razem ze starq̂  ziemi% i ze starem niebem, a mlodzi przyjd% z 

krzykiem i halasem: na mogiiach naszych swi^tyni? radosci postawi^ i pl^ac b^d^ 

nowy boski p l^  ^ c ia  i wiary w :^ciu’. The same issue included poems by Tuwim, 

Iwaszkiewicz, Wierzynski, Slonimski and Horzyca. Tactical reasons, Iwaszkiewicz 

later declared, dictated the Pikadors’ association with the expressionist journal:

Poniewaz nie mielismy jeszcze wtedy my, grupa Pikadora, wlasnego organu 
[...] wspoipraca ze Zdrojem byta pr6b% rozci^i^cia  naszych wplywow na to 
pismo ekspansja naszego imperializmu. St^d w Zdroju utwory naszej grupy, 
st^d te litanie Horzycy i wiersze Wierzynskiego tak bardzo nie pasuj^ce do 
koscianskiego tonu Zdroju utwory naszej grupy [...]. Oczywiscie ta nasza 
wspoipraca nie mogta trwac dhigo i skonczyla wtedy dose burzliwie.*^

In April 1920, Witold Hulewicz brought to an abrupt end his collaboration with 

the Picadors (by that time the Scamanders) by aimouncing a new era of pure 

expressionism. Disliking the Scamanders’ realist tendencies though welcoming the 

primordial ecstasy, Jan Stur accused them of ‘ziemskosc’ and attacked Tuwim for 

following Wierzynski’s singular-toned joyfiilness at the expense of contemplation 

and reflection.*^ Stur conceded that Wierzyhski may have been right in placing life at 

the centre of his poetic world, but added that Tuwim, in following Wierzyhski, was 

compromising his individuality and, consequently, his artistic merit:

Jarosiaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, pp. 182-183.
^  ‘List do pr2yjaci6i’ ZdroJ, 1919, nos. 7-8, p. 14.

Letter from Iwaszkiewicz to S. Helsztynski, dated September 17, 1954, in: S. Helsztynski, 
Przyhyszewski, p. 389.
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-  Tanczqcega Sokratesa (Tuwim) zabawa w 2ycie lekka i pogodna nie jest 
czyms instynktownie przyrodzonym, jak optymizm Wierzynskiego, jeno 
wyplywa z wielokroc przemyslanej i ci^zkim doswiadczeniem zdobytej 
konkluzji: nie ma dobra, nie ma zla, jest ^ c ie , ktore mija, lepiej nie troszczyc 
si? o nic niz troszczyc si? o cokolwiek. [...] bye moze, ze Wierzynski ma 
shjsznosc, ze celem i jedyn^ m^drosci^ cziowieka powinno bye chloni?cie 
^ cia, picie jego waru bez zastanawiania si? - przeistoczenie si? w pyi drobny 
lub w kwiecie, jakas panteistyczna metamorfoza w cz^stk? nie filozofuj^c^ si? 
o swiecie, ale b?d^c^ swiatem. [...] W sztuce co nie jest nowe [...] nie ma racji 
bytu.

An editorial article in Skamander's first issue whilst not rebuffing Stur’s

• 87criticisms attacked Zdrofs prophetic outlook and its estrangement fi'om reality.

ZdrdJ [...] pismo, ktore przez trzy lata oscylowalo pomi?dzy Franciszkiem 
Rawita-Gawronskim a Guillaume Apollinaire [...] weszlo jednoczesnie 
zdecydowanie na drog? wrozb, proroctw, wieszczenia i niezdamych kpin ze 
spoleezenstwa.

This rebuff represented the extent o f the Skamander editorial’s censure o f Zdroj as far 

as literary matters were concerned. However, the Scamanders’ criticism o f Zdroj soon 

took on financial dimensions. The discord between the two journals was made public 

in the ‘Varia’ o f  Skamander’s fourth issue, where the various fees that Zdrdj owed

oo
Iwaszkiewicz for his work with the journal were itemised. The affair was only 

publicly settled in July 1921, when Jerzy Hulewicz wrote two open letters to 

Skamander, clearing both himself and his journal o f any wrong doing in respect of 

Iwaszkiewicz’s remuneration. Iwaszkiewicz disclaimed, however, any responsibility

See Jan Stur, ‘Wyznam otwarcie, ze to zw^zenie horyzontu poetyckiego, to nachylenie si§ 

dwu indywidualnosci ku trzeciej napawa mnie uzasadnion -̂ tak s^dz? -  nieufhosci^.’ ‘Dalszy 

rozwoj pikadorczykow’, Gazeta wieczorna, 1920. no. 5035.

Skamander, 1920, no. I, p. 94.

Skamander, 1921, no. 4, pp. 95-96.
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for the other Scamanders’ accusations. The Skamander editorial board, in turn,

89published an open letter of apology to Zdroj and its patrons.

4. SCAMANDER 1920-1928
Najdziwniejszszym jednak zrzqdzeniem losu byia 
obecnosc w tej grupce kilku wielkich talentow, ktore 
potrafify zrealizcfwac zapowiedzi, przezwyci^zyc 
bezwtadnosc starej formy, narzucic siq czy 
publicznosci wraz z razqcymi Jq_ poczqtkowo 
nowatorstwami, stac siq wreszcie osrodkiem 
krystalizacyjnym coraz to wiqkszej i potqzniejszej 
grupy.^°

(Karol Zawodzinski)

i) New Beginnings: Skamander and Wiadomosci Literackie

hi the summer of 1919, Wierzynski began working as a military propagandist 

for the Army Press Agency, responsible for publishing the weekly Zoinierz Polski and 

other military publications. His senior officer. Captain Juliusz Kaden-Bandrowski, 

absorbed himself in literature, music, politics and military matters. Kaden- 

Bandrowski’s right-hand man was Dr Emil Breiter, a philosopher, critic and self- 

proclaimed friend of poets. Both men had served as officers in Pilsudki’s legions in 

World War I. Their office soon became a hub for writers artists and army officers: 

‘kazdy z nas przyci^ai swoje grono.’®* During the Polish Soviet war in 1920, when 

Red Cossacks approaching Warsaw were met and repelled by Pitsudki’s troops, this 

office became central to the activities of the Picadors. Wierzynski, Iwaszkiewicz,

Skamander, 1922, nos. 7-9, p. 319. See also Janusz Stradecki, ‘Jarosiaw Iwaszkiewicz a 

grupa Skamandra’ in: O tworczosci Jaroslawa Iwaszkiewicza, p. 78.
Karol Zawodziriski, op. cit., p. 12

Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 99.
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Horzyca and Zawistowski took part in the fighting; whereas Tuwim, Lechon, 

Slonimski and Grydzewski worked in the propaganda office under the command of 

Kaden-Bandro wski.

Six months after the closure of ‘Pod Pikadorem’, the group both reinvented and 

presented itself to the world under a different name. It was Grydzewski who 

conceived the idea of a new and independent journal and it was only his determined 

efforts that brought the plan to fruition. According to Wierzynski, none of the poets 

were especially interested in the idea.^  ̂ The name of the journal, Skamander, was 

chosen haphazardly, although it is thought that Lechon was the one who suggested 

it.̂  ̂It was not until December 6,1919, that they were ready to proclaim the imminent 

publication of the new review at an inaugural evening in the elliptical hall of the 

Hygienic Society on Karowa Street.̂ '* The official line-up that night was Juliusz 

Kaden-Bandrowski, Wiliam Horzyca, Jarostaw Iwaszkiewicz, Jan Lechon, Feliks 

Przysiecki, Wincenty Rzymowski, Antoni Slonimski, Julian Tuwim and Kazimierz 

Wierzynski.^^ Lechon announced to the audience that their new review would be 

entitled Skamander and that as a logical consequence of this, they too would 

henceforth be known as the Scamander poets. He declared that the affinity existing 

within the group was a sentimental recognition of their new found role as successors 

to the previous generation of poets. Accordingly, their new role as poets of the next 

generation endowed them with a special accord with the public. The title Skamander

92 •  •  • •See Kazimierz Wierzyhski, ‘Bez niego nie powstalby miesi^cznik poetycki - Skamander, 

bo nikt z nas powamie si^ tym nie interesowal’, ‘Dziennik poety’, Tygodnik Powszechny, 
1983, no.42, p. 7.

See Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 100.

Skamander, 1920, no. 1, pp. 58-59.

^^Skamander, 1920, no. 1, p. 58.
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made direct reference to the Homeric river evoked in Wyspianski’s Akropolis: 

‘glittering with a Vistulan wave’, thus, summoning forth the heroic struggle of the 

Trojan youth defending the banks of the Scamander river against foreign invaders, 

serving also as a metaphor for the struggle of the young poets to defend artistic values 

in the newly independent Poland.

Prior to the publication of Skamander, Wierzynski insisted that the group 

compose a manifesto which encompassed the group’s artistic predilections.^^ The 

manifesto, written by Wiliam Horzyca, appeared as an introduction to Skamander''s 

first issue.^  ̂Corresponding to Lechon’s inaugural speech, the manifesto was neither 

programmatic nor formulaic. Instead, it revealed literary sentiments exclusive to the 

members of the group, such as: freedom of artistic expression; poetry of the 

commonplace; the search for new themes; a reverence for rhyme and metre; and a 

break with the metaphysical world of Symbolism. Consistent with earlier declarations 

in Pro Arte et Studio, talent and a general sense of marrying poetic craft with the 

reality of the moment, revealed a poetic ideology that was both traditional and 

classicist whilst also open to the peculiarities and promise of the day. (Both the 

Skamander manifesto and Lechoh’s inaugural speech are discussed in the following 

chapter).

Skamander was intended originally to be a monthly journal and the group’s 

connections with the Piisudski camp ensured a grant from the War Department. This 

official patronage was exposed in an anonymous letter to Gazeta Warszawa in 

September 1920 entitled ‘Propaganda na koszt panstwa’,̂ * and the War Department,

Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 180.
’̂ ibid., p. 180.

Gazeta Warszawa, 1920, September 13.
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reacting quickly to the subsequent bad publicity, withdrew its grant. Subsequent 

financial shortfalls limited its appearance in the first year to three editions and 

funding for the joximal came mostly fi-om donations, which meant that the poets often 

had to canvas potential patrons for funds.^  ̂ The review’s poor financial state was 

reflected in the poor quality of the paper it was printed on.

Initially, the editorial committee of Skamander was made up of all those poets 

present at Skamander'’s inaugural night and the older Karol Irzykowski, a well known 

literary critic, novelist and dramatist, joined them. Wladyslaw Zawistowski was 

nominally the chief-editor for the first two years but it was Grydzewski who was 

effectively the driving vision behind the publication. Up until 1924, Skamander 

remained under the exclusive control of the Scamanders but following Grydzewski’s 

fovinding of the literary weekly newspaper, Wiadomosci Literackie, the review was 

placed under the control of the new weekly. Much of the review was given over to the 

poetry or prose of Tuwim, Wierzyhski, Iwaszkiewicz, Slonimski and Lechon, 

whereas associates such as Zygmunt Karski, Feliks Przysiecki, Stanislaw Balinski 

and Leonard Podhorski-Orkowy appeared less often. From 1922 onwards, the net was 

widened to encompass poets such as Maria Pawlikowska-Jasnorzewska, Irena Tuwim 

(Julian Tuwim’s sister), Kazimiera IBakowiczowna, Jozef Wittlin, Jerzy Liebert and 

Wladyslaw Broniewski.

The editorial committee met either in Grydzewski’s small room on 8 Ziota 

street or later in Tuwim’s apartment on Chlodna Street and all submissions were 

scrupulously discussed. These meetings took place until 1924 by which stage the 

editorial committee comprised only the five central Scamander poets and their editor

99  •Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 103.
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Grydzewski.'®° Any submission jfrom within the group meant that the poet concerned 

would have to leave the room whilst the committee discussed the merits of its 

inclusion. Only dxiring these editorial meetings could the other poets offer an opinion 

about each other’s work;

Czytalismy sobie nawzajem wiersze i na tym koniec. Rozumialo si§ przez to, ze 
musz^ si? podobac. Tylko na zebraniach redakcji Skamandra padalo ‘dobre’ lub 
‘zle’ i rzadko kiedy cos wi^cej. Zreszt^z czlonkow redakcji Kaden, Breiter, i 
Zawistowski niewiele znali si§ na poezji. Slonimski interesowat si? tylko tym, 
co sam napisal. Iwaszkiewicz wykrzykiwal: ‘ach to geniusz’ albo ‘ach, to 
kretyn’, albo jedno i drugie jednym tchem - jak to w pewnym przypadku do 
dzisiaj pami?tam. Ostatecznie wypadaio si? liczyc z opini^ entuzjasty Tuwima,
kapiysnego Lechonia i najspokojniejszego w naszej gromadzie Grydzewskiego.
101

In as much as Pro Arte had limited its agenda to the declarations and literary 

works of the Picador group, the Skamander review could be described as having been 

a continuation of this strategy. The first edition of Skamander however, was 

characterised by its incorporation of a number of theatrical pieces including 

Witkacy’s formist ‘Wst?p do teorii czystej formy w teatrze’, which was serialised and 

ran to the journal’s third issue. Over the following years, many articles and editorial 

notes focused upon Poland’s theatrical institutions and the need for their 

modernisation and reform. For the first three issues, Zawistowski wrote the theatrical 

reviews, and these were accompanied by criticisms of both the repertoires and the

Wincent Rzymowski soon followed Irzykowski and left the Skamander editorial 

committee. By 1922, Horzyca, Zawistowski and Kaden-Bandrowski had also left, leaving the 

five Scamanders and Grydzewski in sole charge of the review.

Kazimierz Wierzynski, P- 172.
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quality of performances in Warsaw theatres Reduta and Ro2maitosci.'°^ hi addition to 

dramatic pieces from Iwaszkiewicz, Tuwim, Horzyca, Zawistowski and Lechon, 

some fragments of Zeromski’s and Wyspianski’s plays were also featured. Stefan 

Zeromski was revered by the Scamanders and consequently enjoyed a special status 

within Skamander and was the subject of many favourable reviews and articles. 

Moreover, on the occasion of Zeromski’s move to Warsaw in late 1919, the 

Scamanders had held a banquet in his honour and presented him with special editions

103of the Skamander review.

Iwaszkiewicz was the main contributor of prose works; the music portfolio was 

his exclusive domain whereby in addition to providing information on musical events 

and recent musical publications both in Poland and abroad, wrote reviews eulogising 

the works of his friend Karol Szymanowski. Stonimski occasionally contributed an 

art column but limited its scope to exhibitions held in the Zach^ta Gallery and the 

Academy of Art, using it as a forum for his stance against traditionalism in art. Many 

translations of foreign poets of international repute were featured among whom were 

Mayakovsky, Claudel, Moreaux, Kipling, Rimbaud, Balmont and others. A fragment 

of Wittlin’s translation of Homer’s Odyssey was published as well as a segment of 

Ejsmond’s translation of Ovid’s Narcissus. In addition to these translations in

Many other articles protesting about the state of Polish theatre were published up until 
1924. See for example Emil Breiter, ‘Walka o teatr’, Skamander, 1921, no. 4, pp. 58-66; 

Antoni Stonimski, ‘O teatrze warszawskim’. Skamander, 1922, nos. 22-24 pp. 454-457.

See Jan Lechon, Portrety ludzi i zdarzen, pp. 166-171. Stefan Zeromski and his wife, in 

tum, nursed Lechon through a nervous condition in the summer of 1920 at their home in 

Orlow at the Baltic coast. Lechon’s symptoms soon returned however, and in the March of 

the following year he attempted to take his own life. It would take Lechon three or four years 

to recover his health following this episode. See Zdzislaw Marcin6w, ‘Poeta ludzki i boski’ O 

skladnikach legendy Jana Lechonia. Rekonesans’, in: Skamander, vol. 4, Katowice 1990.
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Skamander, Iwaszkiewicz and Tuwim edited a book featuring translations of 

contemporary Russian poetry, as well as a two volume collected works of 

Rimbaud. Only the first volume of Rimbaud’s collected works was ever published, 

however, and the only place one can find Iwaszkiewicz’s translations of Rimbaud are

in the pages of Zdrdj}^^

Skamander was initially both a forum for the group’s activities as well as an 

organ for opposing other groups, serving also to constitute those poetic models which 

codified and underscored their artistic tastes. The initialled notices o f the ‘Varia’ 

section, a continuation fi-om the ‘Varia’ section of Pro Arte, represented an important 

section of the journal, which included polemical declarations as well as information 

on the activities of the group. Theatrical campaigns as well as criticisms of other 

groups and journals generally took centre-stage, but the section was also a forum for 

open correspondence with newspapers, prospective poets, individuals or other groups; 

as in the case o f an open debate with the government censorship board in the second 

issue. Autonomy of the group was paramount, with polemic articles often 

characterised by the words ‘us’ (‘my’) the Scamanders, and ‘they’ (‘oni’) non- 

Scamanders and members o f other groups.

Skamander became in a relatively short time Poland’s most revered poetry 

review. However, due to the financial difficulties already mentioned, in 1921 issues 

o f Skamander, began to be published in double and treble issues. After 1924, the 

‘Varia’ section was abandoned and its demise reflected the review’s change in

See Nowapoezja rosyjska. Ignis, Warsaw 1923.

See A. Rimbaud, Dziela wszystkie. Vol. 1. Poezje. Ignis, Warsaw 1921; ZdroJ, nos. 3-4 
(1919). See also Jerzy Kwiatkowski, Eleuter. Szkice o wczesnej poezji Jarostawa 
Jwaszkiewicza, p. 42.
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perspective. Despite the financial uncertainties 36 issues of Skamander were 

published between 1920-1924. Towards the end of 1923, relationships within the 

committee became strained. In October, the editorial committee sat for the first time 

in many months. During the meeting Tuwim, Slonimski and Lechon aimoxmced their 

intention to laxmch a satirical magazine with a lesser concentration upon poetry. Arma 

Iwaszkiewicz retold the incident in her diary, having been relayed presumably the 

details by her husband:

Leszek, Tuwim i Tolek oswiadczyli to, co dot^d c i^ le  zapowiadali, 
mianowicie odl^czenie si§ i zalozenie we trzech nowego pisma. Rozumiem, ze 
dhizej nie chcieli miec Giycusia za redaktora, ale sposob zrobienia tego byt

107bardzo nietaktowny i przykiy dla pozostajXcych.

A few days later however, following an evening at the Iwaszkiewicz household 

to commemorate the fourth anniversary of the Picador cafe, the poets put their 

differences aside and Tuwim, Lechon and Slonimski declared that they would not to 

pursue their plans to establish a new review:

Ostateczny triumf Skamandra. Nie tylko Tolek, ktory juz czynil kroki, a nawet 
oddal Giycusiowi wiersz do nast^pnego numeru, ale Tuwim i Leszek przyznali 
ze ich pismo nie wyjdzie i ze w ogole nie nale;^ rozwi^zywac skamandrowej 
jednosci. Nie dose tego, oni takze przyst^puj^ do nowego pisma Wiadomosci 
Literackie, ktore niezale:mie od Skamandra jako kwartalnik drukuje czysto 
literackie, teatralne, artykuly ‘na czasie’ itd.

Skamander, 1920, no. 2, p. 128.

Anna Iwaszkiewiczowa, ‘Dzienniki’ (October 31, 1923), Tworczosc, 1992, no. 2, p. 38.

(December 2, 1923). Ibid., p. 39. Contradicting this, SJonimski relates that Tuwim and 

Lechon were very much against the idea of a newspaper, whereas he was in favour of the 

idea: ‘Lechon i Tuwim byli nawet bardzo przeciwni, chcieli protestowac, uwazali, ze jest to 

schodzenia to brukowego poziomu, ze nie wpada wydawac takiego pisma, nie podobalo im 
si?. Ja byiem za od pocz^tku, od pierwszego numeru, no a potem jednak pismo zdalo egzamin 
zycia.’ See Witold Mieczyslawski, ‘Rozmowy ze Sionimskim’, in: Wspomnienia o Antonim 
Sionimskim, p. 229.
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In many ways this episode could be perceived as symptomatic of the group’s 

dynamic at this time. We see recognition of the name Skamander as being 

advantageous for their publishing interests, and also unwillingness on their part to 

bring the institution to an end. However, only one issue of Skamander was published 

in 1924.'*^  ̂ Whereas the Scamanders collaborated closely with Wiadomosci 

Literackie's editor and vice-versa, the vital dynamism behind the newspaper was 

Mieczyslaw Grydzewski.'*° The Scamanders - excepting Wierzynski - each possessed 

a column within Wiadomosci Literackie that was either permanent or intermittent.*'^ 

The new weekly newspaper embraced a wide variety of literary events taking place 

throughout the world. Russian literature featured prominently between 1924-1926, in 

particular translations of Mayakowsky, Blok and Balmont, as too did French and 

English literature. Many editions were dedicated to Poland’s most illustrious writers, 

such as Kochanowski, Mickiewicz, Siowacki, Conrad, Zeromski, Reymont, Staff and 

others.'*^

In a letter to his wife dated 22 September, 1924, Iwaszkiewicz blamed Grydzewski’s 

inertia for this. See Anna i Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewiczowie. Listy 1922-1926, p. 126. ‘Ta inercja 
tego czlowieku jest przerazaj^ca, naprawd?!’

See Antoni Stonimski, ‘Kazdy z nas, a wife ja, Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Lechon, Tuwim 
[...] dostowal CO pewien czas tzw. ‘dyrektywy”. Byiy to wskazania kierunkowe. Pisane 

zwykle na swistkach papieru w niewythimaczony spos6b. Znajdowaly sif na naszych 
stolikach nocnych’, Jedna strona medalu, p. 46.

Theatrical columns in the cases of Slonimski, Tuwim and Lechon; art reviews by 

Sionimski and musical reviews by Iwaszkiewicz. During his time in Paris in 1925, 

Iwaszkiewicz held the position of Parisian literary correspondent.

Kochanowski (1930, no. 23); Mickiewicz (1925, no. 3); Stowacki (1927, no. 26) and Staff 
(1929, no. 28)
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ii) The Scamanders in Public

Just as the year 1924 heralded new beginnings for the group in the form of their 

collaboration with Wiadomosci Literackie, it also marked an end to their series of 

poetry evenings. Whilst the Scamanders had travelled on a number of occasions to 

Vilnius, Lodz and Lvov,^*  ̂ the majority of Uterary evenings took place in the 

Hygienic Society. These evenings were the Scamanders’ main form of contact with 

the public during this period. As Wierzynski wrote:

Czytanie publicznie wierszy przez autorow bylo wtedy czyms nowym. Jedni 
uwazali to za profanacje, inni przyjmowali nasze imprezy ^czliw ie. W slad za 
nami poszli futurysci, przy czym wieczory ich grupy spod znaku Wata i Sterna 
miewaly przebieg burzliwy, a nawet konczyly si? awanturami. My sci^alism y 
gl6wnie mlodziez i mielismy wsrod nich przysi^glych sympatykow. Nie 
umialbym powiedziec, co sprowadzalo publicznosc na nasze recytacje, czy 
tylko ciekawosc, jak wygl^dajq^ mlodzi poeci, o ktorych mowilo si? sporo, czy 
sama poezja. Zapewne prawda lezata gdzies posrodku. *

Scamander recitals took place sporadically and were closed to other groups. 

Such occasions served to establish a semblance of group unity. They preserved a 

residual of the Picador spirit in that the poets maintained direct contact with the 

public but it is doubtful, given the venue’s lack of intimacy, that such evenings 

embodied the spirit of dialogue between poet and audience so palpably seen during 

the performances in the Picador cafe. The Scamanders held only three group recitals 

in Warsaw between 1924 and 1927.**  ̂Two of them were held in the Pompeii Room 

of the Europejski Hotel, and the final literaiy evening was held in Warsaw’s Musical

Wiadomosci Literackie, 1924, no. 10.
Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 112.

See Wiadomosci Literackie, 1924, no. 25, 26, 27; 1926 no. 10; 1927, no. 15, 16; Kurier 
Poranny 1927, no. 111.
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Conservatory. The climate of such occasions were decidedly coterie affairs, with the 

audience being a more elite gathering of wealthier citizens and fellow artists.

The domain of the Scamanders was traditionally the cafe or restaurant table, 

and this trait of the group was crystallised in the years 1926-1932, during which time 

they retained a table on the second floor of the Ziemiahska caft. Built during the war 

years, the Ziemiahska caf(§ became the most fashionable caf(6 in Warsaw and in its 

hey-day was the chief meeting place for artists and writers. The Scamander table was 

reserved exclusively for the poets and their social circle. As Stanistaw Balihski wrote:

Byl to tak zwany stolik Skamandra, do kt6rego przysiadali si? tylko dobr2y 
znajomi. A niektoiych tak chlodno witano, ze drugi raz nie przysiadali si§.

Their table acted for all appearances as a prestigious and elite clique, closed to 

outsiders, which emanated the voice of literary authority. From the safe realms of 

their cafe table they could oppose other groups, clubs and reviews gathering in the 

same cafe, hi a similar fashion to that of the Picador cafe, the poets maintained direct 

contact with the public; and both admirers and detractors could observe or listen to 

the loud debates taking place."’ Also on occasion, the Scamanders would hold a 

spontaneous poetry recital; as indeed was the case in October 1923, when Tuwim, 

Lechoh and Iwaszkiewicz recited their own poems as well as those of Pushkin, 

Mickiewicz and contemporary poets."* These close-knit occasions were not, 

however, to Wierzyhski’s liking:

Stanislaw Balihski, ‘Mojf^prawd^jest moja pami^d’, Tworczosc, 1984 no. 5, p. 93.

See Janusz Stradecki, op. cit., pp. 171-174.

Letter from Jaroslaw to Anna Iwaszkiewicz, Warsaw, October 1, 1923 in: Anna i Jaroslaw 

Iwaszkiewiczowie. Listy 1922-1926, p. 97.
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...nie wytrzymywalem cisnienia tych zebrari, halasliwych rozmow, 
oszalamiaj^cego zgietku. Bylem tez prawdopodobnie pierwszym dezerterem, 
ktory opuscii swoj posterunek w tej kawiami, i przychodzilem tarn rzadziej.

Nor were they always well regarded by Iwaszkiewicz. In a letter from Paris to his

wife dated 28 March, 1925, Iwaszkiewicz complained bitterly of the Scamanders’

cafe-lifestyle that he regarded as a self-created oasis that set them apart from real-life;

Im lepiej Polska z daleka wygl^da, tym gorzej oni, p^cherze ponadymane, 
siedz^ w kawiamiach 1 mysl% ze Polsk? buduj^ ze Polska to oni, a nie umiej^ 
pracowad, ani uszanowac cudzej pracy i cudzego czasu. Na szcz^scie mam 
wrazenie, ze poza ‘Skamandrem’ jest inna, i wi?ksza, i prawdziwsza Polska.

By 1926 the poets became the archetypal establishment figures that they had 

sought to displace some eight years previously. In 1925, Lechon and Tuwim became 

leading figures in Zvd^ek Literatow Polskich whereas Wierzynski and Lechon were 

nominated to the committee of the PEN Club. The Scamanders, in association with 

the PEN Club, with Lechon as acting secretary, arranged welcoming banquets for a

191number of high profile foreign writers, such as Balmont and Thomas Mann. In 

1927, Tuwim, Slonimski and Grydzewski organised a reception for Vladimir 

Mayakowsky in conjunction with writers of left-wing sympathies under the name of 

‘D ^ ig n ia ’, which included writers such as Aleksander Wat and Wtadyslaw

I  9 9Broniewski. This period is also characterised by the lofty positions held by the 

Scamanders in the country’s Press. Lechoh became in 1926 director of the Pilsudski

‘Dziennikpoety’, Wiqz,l9M, no. 23, p. 99.

See Anna iJaroslaw Iwaszkiewiczowie. Listy 1922-1926, p. 97.
To coincide with his visit, Wiadomosci Literackie published a special edition dedicated to 

him, see Wiadomosci Literackie, 1927, no. 11. For an anecdotal account of Balmont’s visit, 
see Slonimski, Alfabet moich wspomnien, pp. 14-15.

See Wiadomosci Literackie, 1927, no. 21.
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government-backed satirical newspaper, Cyrulik Warszawski - for which Tuwim and 

Stonimski also worked. Wierzynski worked as chief editor for a number of high 

profile newspapers: Przeglqd Sportowy (1926-1931), Kultura (1931-1932) and 

Gazeta Polska (1932-1939) - also a newspaper which received government backing. 

Lechoh, Iwaszkiewicz and Tuwim co-operated intermittently with Gazeta Polska in 

the 1930s although Tuwim resigned from the newspaper in 1937 following a spate of 

anti-semitic campaigns supported by the government.

5. ATTACKS AND DISINTEGRATION (1930-1939)

A history of the Scamanders in the decade before the war presents numerous 

difficulties. Indeed, it can only be represented as a history of five highly 

individualistic writers - one of whom had practically ceased writing altogether - who 

shared a common history. Whatever may be said of social contact or continuing

123fiiendship, the Scamanders during this period no longer pursued a group agenda.

In 1930, Lechon left Warsaw to take up the position of cultural attache in the 

Polish Embassy in Paris - a post obtained through his affiliations with Pilsudski’s 

r e g i m e . R o m a n  Loth summarises Lechon’s life in Paris as follows;

O ile w Warszawie Lechoh prowadzil zycie troch? cygariskie, kawiamiane i 
nielrasobliwe (choc nie wolne od kJopotow finansowych,) o tyle w Paryzu stal 
si? czlowiekiem o sytuacji ustabilizowanej, swiatowcem i bywalcem 
ekskluzywnych salonow. Byla to wielka kariera towarzyska. [...] W Warszawie 
zjawial si? z rzadka i na krotko.

As Jadwiga Zacharska writes: ‘Liryka kazdego z aktywnych tworczo czlonk6w grupy, 

Iwaszkiewicza, Slonimskiego, Tuwima i Wierzynskiego zyskuje wlasny wyraz i staje si? 
oryginaln^...’, ‘Mlodopolskie zrodla Skamandra’ in: Stulecie Skamandrytow, p. 25.

Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 387.
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125W tym czasie -  od roku 1930 do 1939 nie pisal prawie me.

Lechon would never settle again in Poland. Between 1932-1936, Iwaszkiewicz also 

assumed the mantle of a diplomat, working firstly in Copenhagen and then in 

Brussels. In addition to these extended sojourns abroad, one should also mention the 

numerous travels of Slonimski. Due to a perforated liver, Tuwim’s health degenerated 

dramatically in the 1930s, causing him to withdraw almost completely from public 

life.'^^ A key figure, however, in the 1930s was the literary critic, Karol Zawodzihski, 

who was also a close friend of Tuwim.'^^ Zawodzihski did not act as the group’s 

representative nor did he engage in polemic and programmatic writings on behalf of 

the group. Instead, he sought to analyse in a series of articles the group’s poetic 

achievements.

In an interview that Tuwim gave in 1933, he spoke for the first time of the 

disintegration of the group. He lamented in the process the direction of the Krakow 

Vangaurd poets, Julian Przybos and Tadeusz Peiper, whose strict depiction of reality 

did not allow for a poet’s guiding role in society:

Rzeczywiscie, dzi^ ju:z niewielk^ ma przysztosc, zwtaszcza w Polsce, s^ tam 
wprawdzie talenty jak Peiper, Przybos i inni, ale drogi swiata nie zmieni^ ani 
przewodniczyc nie b§d^ [...] Skamander juz dzis nie b?dzie przewodniczyl, bo 
go po prostu nie ma, skohczyl si§ jako ^ p a ,  zostali tylko ludzie, ktorzy 
...kt6rzy...moze juz przeszli swe pohjdnie. ’

See Roman Loth [introduction to:] Lechon, Poezje, p. XXV.

See Artur Sandauer, ‘O czlowieku kt6ry by! diaWem’, in: Samobdjstwo Mitrydatesa. 
Warsaw 1968.

See Julian Tuwim, Listy do Przyjaciot, pp. 81-92.
Zbigniew Troczewski, ’U Tuwima, Wczoraj, - Dzis, - Jutro 1930, no. 4, in: Rozmowy z 

Tuwimem. p. 49.
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Julian Przybos and Tadeusz Peiper o f the ‘Krakow Vanguard’ had been most 

vocal critics of the Scamanders in the nineteen twenties and their opposition can be 

dated to the first issue of their review Zwrotnica published in June 1922. Peiper, an 

exponent o f the 3 M ’s; miasto, masa, maszyna, attacked the Scamander group in a 

single-minded fashion, referring to the Scamanders as ‘organ grinders’, and wrote that 

their monotonous poetry was deserving only of cabaret spots.'^^ In 1928, in an article 

entitled ‘Poeci bez idei poetyckiej’, Peiper also accused the Scamanders of 

disengaging themselves from reality and the needs of the nation: ‘Umieli Polsk^ 

niepodlegl^ powitac, lecz nie umieli z ni% wsp6Jpracowac’.'^° The Scamanders did 

not reply to such criticism but, instead, systematically ostracised all Vanguard poets 

from Wiadomosci Literackie, the most pointed example of this being the exclusion of 

Jan Brz?kowski, when in 1925 he began collaborating with Zwrotnica. Peiper would 

also preside over attacks on the Scamanders between 1931-1933 as editor o f  the 

review Linia. Other groups o f what has come to be known as the Second Vanguard in 

the late 1920s and 1930s would also register their votum seperatum - groups such as 

Kwadryga and Zagary.'^' In 1928 the Kwadryga group, representing the next

See Tadeusz Peiper, ‘Miasto, Masa, Maszyna’, Zwrotnica, 1922, no. I; ‘Odpowiedzi’ 

Zwrotnica, 1922, no. 4; Poeci bez idei poetyckiej, Wiek, 1928 no. 20. For a full list of the 

insults hurled at the Scamanders by the Vanguard poets, see Ryszard Przybylski, Kozmianek- 

zascianek, Zycie Literackie, 1961, no. 13.

Tadeusz Peiper, ‘Poeci bez idei poetyckiej’, Wiek, 1928, no. 20, p. 4. For further reading 

see T. Klak, Stolik Tadeusza Peipera. O strategiach Awanagardy, Cracow 1993.

Czeslaw Milosz, who was the leader of the Zagary, wrote, ‘Because of the dark visions in 

which the political was translated into the cosmic by means of a new kind of symbolism, they 

were soon recognised as a school of catastrophists. Basically anti-aesthetic, they hesitated 

between their sympathies for marxism and their metaphysical frame of reference. They 

declared their independence from both Scamander and the first Vanguard.’ The History o f
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generation of young Warsaw poets, accused the Scamanders of commercialism and of

132being too concerned with craft at the expense of society’s needs. Kwadryga’s 

criticisms were framed in articles, declarations and public satirical performances, 

spear-headed by the poet Konstanty Ildefons Galczynski.’̂ ^

National politics would play a key role in the eventual disintegration of the 

group. The Scamanders, as supporters of Marshall Pilsudski, had broadly welcomed 

his coup d ’etat in 1926 that led to an authoritarian regime called Sanacja. But in 

contrast to Lechon and Wierzynski’s unwavering support of the general, Tuwim and 

Slonimski, began to call for a more democratic governance. They protested in 

particular against Pilsudski’s repressive measures against all opposition and were 

directly involved in the campaign to express solidarity with the communist 

sympathisers that were arrested and tried in Brzesc in 1929.' '̂* Sionimski organised a 

petition among Polish writers, although, he later noted, there were a few conspicuous 

abstentions: ‘I tu chciatbym przypomniec, ze to ja zorganizowatem protest pisarzy w 

sprawie Brzescia, pod ktorym podpisali si? prawie wszyscy pisarze, z wyjXtkiem 

Sierowskiego, Kadena, Goetla i Wierzynskiego’.*̂  ̂ And in 1931 Tuwim and 

Stonimski led the call for the release of Wladystaw Broniewski, Aleksander Wat and

Polish Literature, p. 412. For an overview of Zagary’s criticisms of Scamander, see J. 
Maslinski, ‘Hektor i kon trojanski’, Kurier Wilenski, 1935, no. 103.

See Janusz Stradecki, op. cit., pp. 267-268, n. 274-276.
133 For a complete catalogue of Kwadryga’s attacks on the Scamanders in various newspapers 
and reviews, see Janusz Stradecki, op. cit., p. 275.

See Witold Mieczyslawski, ‘Rozmowy z Slonimskim’, in: Wspomnienia a Antonim 
Slonimskim. p. 230.

Ibid., p. 230.
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other writers from prison in Warsaw, following their arrest on a charge of communist 

subversion.

The death of Pilsudski in 1935 caused little alteration to the country’s power 

structure. The Sanacja government continued to be supported by Lechoh and 

Wierzynski, even though it had adopted anti-Semitic measures, which, whilst milder 

in form as compared to Germany, encouraged harassment of the Jewish population

137and even set a limit on the number of Jews who could attend university. Even 

Stonimski and Tuwim were not immune from anti-Semitic attacks in the 

newspapers.'^® The attacks on Slonimski and Tuwim reached a critical point just 

before the war when an article entitled, ‘Pacyfistyczna mafia’ claimed to uncover the 

communist sympathies behind their support for p a c i f i s m . T h e  article soon led to 

calls for their arrest. The fate of Wierzyhski could not have been more different. 

Following the death of Boleslaw Lesmian in 1938, Wierzynski was elected President 

of the Polish Association of Writers (Zwiqzek Literatow Polskich). Iwaszkiewicz 

wrote with coldness in later years how Wierzynski had neglected to invite him to the 

election ceremony.Somet ime  in 1939, Lechon and Wierzyhski announced in 

private circles their departure from Wiadomosci Literackie and Skamander}'^^

See Janusz Stradecki, op. cit., p. 98. See also Antoni Stonimski, ‘Kronika Tygodniowa’, 
Wiadomosci Literackie, 1931, no. 32.

See Tomas Venclova, op. cit, p. 129.

‘Skamandryci w opalach’, Fantana, 1939, no. 6.

E. Zdebska, ‘Pacyfistyczna mafia’, Prosto z Mostu, 1939 no. 7. Many such articles 

suggested that poetry written by Jews was not true Polish poetry. See Janusz Stradecki., op. 
cit, p. 272, n. 301. See also: Janusz Stradecki, OJulianie Tuwimie. pp. 13-14.

See Jarosiaw Iwaszkiewicz, Marginalia, p. 22.
See Janusz Stradecki, op. cit., pp. 99-103.
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Unquestionably, the decrease in activity by the Scamanders in the 1930s left 

many with the opinion that the Scamanders were already a spent force, and thus 

confined to the annals of history. Ludwik Fryde in his introduction to Antologia 

wspolczesnej poezji 1918-1938 was certainly of this opinion, as too was Konstanty 

Troczynski who in 1939, despite having many positive things to say, made a cold 

appraisal of their ultimate significance as artists. Of Lechon he spoke on behalf of 

Polish critics: ‘mowi^c o poezji Lechonia, odczuwamy, te  jest niedoceniony w opinii 

literackiej.’ '̂̂  ̂Following this, Troczynski described Tuwim’s poetry as outdated and 

blamed for this Tuwim’s over reliance upon expressionist techniques:

Im wiersz blizszy programu ekspresjonistycznego, tym bardziej skazany jest na 
ograniczenie, tym mniej w nim pierwiastkow trwaiych, zdolnych do wzruszania 
pozachwilowego. [...] WJasciwie poezja Tuwima jest juz skonczona i jako 
oddzialywanie dziet dawnych i jako kontynuacja.*'*^

Wierzynski’s poetic contribution was dismissed by Troczynski in equal fashion. 

Troczynski regarded his optimistic poetry as ‘dowcipna’ as opposed to a ‘poetycka 

usmiech’. Whereas in the case of Wierzyhski’s pessimistic poetry of the 1930s he 

adjudged it to be well below the efforts of either Liebert or Milosz, who were in 

Troczynski’s words, better disposed toward writing such things, ‘jako naturalny dar 

talentu. Zawodzinski was also critical of Wierzynski’s post-Vanguard efforts at 

eschatological verse descrbing it as ‘wieszczenia o niczym’. '^  Troczynski reserved 

the harshest comments for Slonimski, who had only published his Selected Poems in 

1930s. Troczynski pointed to the ephemeral nature of his early poetry, ‘opadly jako

‘Pr6ba Bilansu Skamandra', Tqcza, 1939, no. 2, p. 30. 
p. 31.

144 «  .Ibid., p. 31.
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nastroj chwili bez konsekwencji’.''̂  ̂ Even though he compUmented the artistry of 

Sionimski, Troczynski qualified his praise in such a way as to strip Stonimski of the 

title of poet, ‘Ale rzemioslo pisania wierszy, to nie poezja. Dzis zreszt^ nikt juz na 

serio Sionimskiego jako poety nie traktuje.’ Only Iwaszkiewicz’s career was deemed 

by Troczyriski to be on the ascendant, complimenting his constancy and poetic 

virtuosity, ‘Jest to wirtuoz i retoryk, maj^cy jednak contre coueur wyrazne 

zabarwienie zmyslowe. Poezja jego swym istnieniem przeczy Kantowskiej formuice 

pi^kna, jako ‘bezinteresownego zainteresowania’.’*'̂ ® Troczynski’s final comments 

were a summation of the group’s achievements:

...jest to na ogoi poezja przyzwoita, na europejskim, srednim poziomie, [...] w 
dziale czysto wersyfikacyjnym liryki polskiej, wniosta duzo nowosci, ze 
unowoczesnila rzemiosto poetyckie w sposob i dla pozniejszych decyduj^cy. 
[...] Trzeba to twierdzic, ze pierwsza pokolenie poetow nowej Polski nie 
probowata na serio sztuki zmierzyc z rzeczywlstosci^. Nie widac w poezji 
Skamandra tego podwojnego nurtu kazdej wielkiej sztuki -  od ^ c ia  do sztuki i 
sztuki do ^cia. Przejsciowy radykalizm spoleczny, nalotny raczej, anizeli 
istotnego charakteru tej sztuki -  ideowego indyferentyzmu.*'^^

There can be little doubt that Troczynski’s views were objective and only reflected a 

widespread belief that the Scamanders’ vision of how things would be had been 

hopelessly inadequate. However, the date of Troczynski’s article, 1939 - the eve of 

Poland’s fall - is significant.

The German invasion of Poland took place on September 1, 1939, and many of 

Poland’s writers attempted to escape the onslaught. Wierzynski, Stonimski, Tuwim 

and Grydzewski made their way to Lvov separately and for the most part in extreme 

circumstances.''** Only Iwaszkiewicz remained in Poland; he would do so for the rest

‘“’ ibid., p .31.
Ibid., p. 31.

'“’ ibid., pp. 31-32.
148 See Meleniewski, ‘Odyseja Tuwima’, in: Rozmowyz Tuwimem, pp. 72-73.
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of the war. Once in Paris, Grydzewski gathered the Polish writers who were united in 

their loss and founded a new newspaper entitled Wiadomosci Polskie. Germany’s 

invasion of France soon brought to an end this period of co-operation. Stonimski and 

Grydzewski made for England on board boats filled with refugees; London would 

remain Grydzewski’s home for the rest of his life, whereas Sionimski would not 

return to Poland until Tuwim and Lechon sailed aboard a ship for Rio in

1940, where they were soon joined by Wierzynski and Jozef Wittlin. Rio would be 

their home for a year until visas for America were arranged. New York was to be 

their final destination. On settling in New York, Lechon, Wierzynski and Wittlin 

launched the weekly newspaper Tygodniowy Przeglqd Literacki Koio Pisarzy z 

Polski. Tuwim chose another path and formed an association with the pro-Soviet 

‘Oskar Lange circle’. Tuwim’s choice of company brought his fiiendship with 

Lechon and Wierzynski to an msurmountable impasse; in May 1942, Lechon and 

Wierzynski withdrew their fiiendship.

CONCLUSION

Stemming fi-om the time of the Picador cafe, the Scamanders’ strategy 

incorporated a principle of difference whilst cultivating a common identity in both the 

eyes of the public and Warsaw’s literary agora. In the words of Wierzynski: 

‘Ideologia nasza uformowafe si? samorzutnie i nabrata konkretnych zaiysow.’*̂ ’

See Antoni \̂on\vasVi, Alfabet yvspomnien, pp. 126-131.
In a letter to Sionimski dated July, 1942, Tuwim wrote, ‘Leszek jak chyba wiesz juz o 

tym, w og6Ie zerwal ze mn^’ Z Kaziem ledwo - ledwo utrzymuje naciqgni^te stosunki\ Listy 

Tuwima do przyjacioi, p. 214.
Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 101.

g
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Wierzyriski described the Scamanders programme as having been a combination of 

‘codziennosc, powszechnosc, a nawet pospolitosc i banalnosc’.'^^ These were not 

vague terms, however, but rather engendered both the topographical nature of the 

group - centred in the city of Warsaw - and the subject matter of their poetry, that 

encapsulated the vision of a nation that had one foot in the past, the other firmly in 

the present, and with a eye on taking the next stride forwards towards the fiiture.

As stated at the beginning of this chapter, the history of the Scamanders 

remains elusive. But in closing this chapter it is possible to define some broad 

parameters o f the working relationship of those who also happened to share an 

historical fnendship in a city that was and still remains small and intimate. It is also 

important to comment on the kind of institution that Scamander came to represent. To 

begin with it may be usefiil to take on board what Wierzynski had to say on the 

matter:

Skamander - jesli ten termin ma miec precyzyjny sens - obj^c moze lata 
mlodosci pi^ciu przyjaciot. Mlodosc 1 przyjain byly jedyn^ ich wspolnot^. 
Historyk moze operowac dwoma datami. Jedna jest pewna: rok 1919, tzn. 
pocz^tek ich dzialalnosci, Picador, pierwsze zbiory. Druga - w^tpliwa, nadaj^ca 
si§ do dyskusji. Bo im dalej w czas, tym luzniej w grupie Skamandra. W 
kazdym razie po 1939 roku nazwa ta nalezy juz do historii.

Activities such as the Picador cafe, publication of Pro Arte, planning the launch of 

Scamander review and fi’equent intimate gatherings centred on the recitation of 

poetry, suggest the intensity of the poets’ collaboration throughout 1919.*̂ "*

Ibid.,,p. i n .

Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Dziennik poety’, Tygodnik Pawszechny, 1983, no. 42, p. 7.

See Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘A przeciez widywalismy si? wszyscy bez ustanku, za maio 

nam wieczor6w, sp^dzanych wsp61nie w Pikadorze a potem u Turka, rankami tez 

spotykalismy si? w kawiami, najcz^sciej w Ziemiahskiej, na Mazowieckiej lub na rogu
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Notwithstanding that, editorial meetings, closed recitals and public performances, all 

imply a sustained group agenda up until 1924. In fact, Wierzynski’s date of 1919 only 

makes real sense if  some alteration within the group itself is assumed. After 1920 the 

dynamic of the group was significantly altered by both the administrative dominance 

of Mieczysiaw Grydzewski, and the general tempestuous concerns o f writers living 

and working at close quarters. Yet it seems that Grydzewski’s only deliberate action 

was to make sure that the group’s soUdarity should continue. As Wierzynski wrote:

Grydzewski trzymal razem rozbieme indywidualnosci poki je  mozna. byio 
utrzymac. Zastrzegam si§, ze U2ywam slowa Skamander na oznaczenie tego co 
miato jakis sens, to znaczy naszej mlodosci w pi%tk?. Gdy kazdy poszedi 
wlasn^ drog^ i stal si? kims na wtasna reke, nazwa Skamandra stala sie pusta.’
155

Thus, Wierzyhski saw both a growing disinclination among the poets to 

collaborate together and Grydzewski’s deeper controlling influence as effectively 

marking a dividing line between what went before and what followed. On one level, 

‘Scamander’ represents both the review and the poets most associated with it. As 

such, the term ‘Scamander’ possessed an institutional quality whose demise only 

came about in 1939, when war brought its era to a definitive end. There is, naturally, 

some basis to this idea, as the poets concerned were still popularly regarded as being 

integral members of Poland’s most elite circle of poets. The Scamander poets thus 

disseminated a belief in the cohesion of the group for as long as possible; a feat only

Kredytowej i Jasnej.’, Ksicfzka moich wspomnien, pp. 189-190. See also Kazimierz 

Wierzynski, ‘Kazde zebranie naszej pi^tki to byla recytacja wierszy. A potem wielki wybuch 

smiechu. ’ p. 100.
Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Dziennik poety’, Tygodnik Pcwszechny 1983, no.42, p. 7.
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practicable by the group’s uniform silence. It is clear that Wierzyhski saw this as 

having been the case.

The Skamander introductory manifesto had presented much of the group’s 

poetic values under the umbrella of ‘talentism’. The poets close to the Scamander 

group such as Jozef Wittlin, Maria Pawlikowska-Jasnorzewska and Wladystaw 

Broniewski benefited in turn from their association with an institution whose only 

tangible tenet was to draw talent to itself. Theirs was consequently a passive 

collaboration denoted by their publication in Skamander and their personal relations 

with members of the group.

The reluctance by the Scamanders to propagate theoretical formulations for the 

group stemmed from a general reticence on the part of each of the poets. Their 

friendships revolved chiefly around literaiy matters yet the critiquing of each other’s 

work at their closed recitals was not an accepted practice. As we may recall, 

exceptions to this were the editorial meetings during which time the poet concerned 

had to leave the room whilst the others discussed it merits for inclusion in 

Skamander. Slonimski records occasions when Tuwim and Wierzynski had their 

poems rejected; but, on the whole, one can guess that these attempts at neutrality were 

either ceremonial or symbolic or both.
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II . SCAMANDER POETICS

Mowiono duzo o artykule programowym z pierwszego 
zeszytu 'Skamandra’. Przyznaiem siq, ze sfyszq ten 
tekst po raz pierwszy. Nigdy go nie czytatem. Nie 
bralismy wtedy programow literackich zbyt powaznie 
Uwazano ze musi bye ws/gp, skoro wychodzi nowe 
pismo, i ktorys z krytykow ten wstqp napisal..

(Antoni Slonimski)

INTRODUCTION

The imprecise poetic nature of the term ‘Skamander’ and its consequences for 

an accurate appraisal of the group’s artistic program is made complicated by the 

relative paucity of critical writings on poetry by the Scamander poets. The 

Scamanders’ primary goal, they often declared, was the service of the craft of poetry, 

which goes some way towards an explanation of their reluctance to be theoreticians of 

their art. As we have seen, the term ‘Scamander’ came to represent the institutional 

dominance of five poets, whereas ‘Picador’ represented a more organic phenomenon; 

the activities and aspirations of five poets who shared similar literary tastes and whose 

poetic creations marked a general departure fi’om previous literary practice. Though 

the Scamander poets wrote little on theoretical matters, they did write a sufficient 

quantity of critical material to suggest that some investigation may prove highly 

rewarding, and especially so given that such an approach has not previously been 

undertaken. Therefore, in an effort to elucidate the Scamanders’ general approach to 

poetry, I will be analysing a number of poetry criticisms in Pro Arte et Studio, Pro 

Arte and Skamander reviews, adopting, in as far as it is practicable, a chronological 

approach. However, this approach is far from ideal as it involves writings of the 

group’s critics who did not belong to Scamander in the strictest sense, and whose

* Tygodnik Powszechny, no. 24, October 19, 1975.
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status can be gauged by their quick departure following the establishment of the 

review.

1. TUWIM ON DEMOCRATIC POETRY

IVpierwszych latach po wojnie - pierwszej- bylismy upojeni, 
pelni wiary w przyszlosc kraju. Buntowalismy si^ przeciwko 
pesymizmowi i estetyzmowi poezji mtodopolskiej. Poetami, 
ktorzy na mnie wtedy najwiqcej dzialali, byi wielki 
Amerykanin, Walt Whitman i Francuz Rimbaud - jego  
‘Statek pijany’ to moje najwiqksze w zyciu przezycie 

poetyckie - no, i oczywiscie, poeci rosyjscy!^
(Julian Tuwim)

Julian Tuwim’s article on Walt Whitman in Pro Arte et Studio's eighth issue 

(1918), entitled ‘Manifest powszechnej milosci’ represents his sole contribution to 

literary criticism of the era. He described the article, which was a paper delivered at a 

gathering of Warsaw University’s ‘Society of Jan Kochanowski’, as little more than 

an essay on a little-known poet in Poland, ‘Nie roki on bynajmniej pretensji do 

studium literackiego i jest jedynie szkicem informacyjnym o tw6rczosci genialnego a 

tak malo znanego w Polsce poety.’̂  It is necessary to say that this article is less of a 

theory of poetry than a proverbial ‘meeting of minds’ and there is much to suggest that 

Tuwim was sufficiently in awe of the American poet to base much of his poetic credo 

upon Whitman’s legacy. On the evidence of press interviews from the 1920s and 

1930s, in which Tuwim spoke occasionally on poetic matters, it is clear that Tuwim’s 

approach to poetry had altered little over the years. In 1917 very few Polish 

translations of Whitman existed, although translations and critical articles had begun

 ̂ See Jan Blonski, ‘Rozmowy z pisarzami. Z Julianem Tuwioiem rozmawial...’, Przekroj, 

1953, nos. 454 -455.
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to appear in Polish newspapers from 1910 onwards. W hitman’s name however was 

enough to inspire ideas o f  a more democratic and personal poetry:

Teraz, gdy ludzkos6 w s t^ i  w nowe  ̂epok? i magistra vitae, poezja, pozb^dzie 
si? wszystkiego, co bylo deklamacj^ pi^knostk^ karmelkiem dla 
rozpoetyzowanych panien, wybujalym indywidualizmem i kanonem 
estetycznym! Kiedy przestanie bye dekoracj% i przyjemnosci^ na ktor% mozna 
sobie w swi^to pozwolid, przestanie bye wirtuozowstwem i przywilejem 
niepowoianych rozwichrzencow, samozwanczych, ‘poetow’ wyglaszaj^cych po 
kawiamiach europejskich emfatyczne tyrady o ‘wyzszych dziesi^ciu tysi^cach’, 
a stanie si? uniwersalna i kosmiczna, duchowa i cielesna, religijna i naukowa, 
wsp61czesna i demokratyczna, ucz^ca pochwaly ^ c ia  i smierci.”̂

The opening part o f Tuwim’s paper on Whitman centred on the question o f  the 

attainability o f High Art. Tuwim argued that it is only achievable through an 

understanding o f the relationship between the Divine and Life itse lf Interestingly, 

Tuwim began the article with a quotation from the late Romantic poet, Cyprian K 

Norwid, ‘Odetchn^d tylko - to odetchn^6 Bogiem’,̂  signalling a universal perception 

of the Divine in Art. Tuwim distinguished a return to a primordial ‘sense o f  se lf , 

which places human beings in direct relationship with God and Nature.

In 1926, Tuwim remarked that when writing a poem, it worked through his 

subconscious and that a poem was only completed when the image had undergone a 

metamorphosis from the thought to the word.^ This creative process depended upon

 ̂Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 8, p. 4.

Ibid., p. 5.

 ̂Ibid., p. 4.

* See Iks [Noe Pryhicki], ’[...] naprz6d poeta ma jeden wiersz, gdzie obraz lub idea dane w 

najpehiiejsze formie. Dla tego jednego wiersza powstaje caly utwor. Pozostale wiersze 

oblepiaj^ si? dokola tego jednego, niby plastry wosku. Barwa i zapach tego jednego wiersza 

przenika pozostale. Tuwim m6wi o barwie i zapachu sl6w. M6wi o slowach naprawd?, jak o
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the poet’s ability to fashion the verse in such a way that the word provided the living 

sinews to the whole, possessing colours and smells; overseeing both the object’s 

organic and biological development. The poet, therefore, in creating a poem creates 

life. This notion of organic creativity - ‘elan vital’ - was a general European 

phenomenon and had been proposed by some Young Poland literary critics as a model 

for nationhood:

Nar6d jest poj?ciem biologicznym, czyms analogicznym do gatunku, 
wyznaczaj^ go przede wszystkim czynniki przyrodnicze [...]. Jest to 
koncepcja antypersonalistyczna, jednostka realizuje si? tylko w narodzie i 
poprzez nar6d. [...]. Jednostka jest tym wartosciowsza dia plemienia, im 
wi^cej wnosi do j ego rozwoju. St^d kult energii, dynamiki, ekspansywnosc, a 
wi§c wartosci par excellence witalistycznych, st^d pot^pienie 
indywidualizmu, przerostow swiadomosci intelektualnej.^

In his article on Whitman, Tuwim declared that the poet must reach out to a 

wider audience, with the aim of accomplishing social change. Whitman’s maxims of 

‘Democracy’ and ‘Learning’, as defined by the sciences. Astronomy, Biology, 

Chemistry and Physics,* were understood by Tuwim as a calling for poetry to strive 

for an unimpaired understanding of human being’s place in the world.^ This 

fundamental humanist principle gives primacy to colloquial speech and themes of 

trivia and daily events, over the mystification of Symbolist poetry. The Word,

zywych cialach. Zna6, i t  czlowiek ten kocha slowa seksualn^  ̂wprost milosci^’, ‘Slowa w 

knvi.. U Juhana Tuwima.’, Nowy Dziemik. Krakow, May 22-23, 1926.

 ̂ J. Prokop, Z przemian w literaturze polskiej lat 1907-1917. Wroclaw, Warsaw-Cracow 

1970, pp. 7-8.

* Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 8, p. 7.

’ Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 8, p. 5.
Thirty five years later, Tuwim told J. Blonski in an interview, ‘Poeqa nie moze ograniczad 

swych temat6w i form. Naturalnym celem kazdego rzetelnego tw6rcy musi by6 poetyckie 

przetworzenie jak najbardziej rozleglych obszarow zycia’, ‘Rozmowy z pisarzami. Z
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independent of poetry, which also is understood in biological terms, in this context 

becomes a living organism.

Poezja jest wtedy najwyzszym aktem myslowym, gdzie wola, uczucie i rozs^dek 
t̂ cz£|̂  si? organicznie w niepodzieln^ calosc; poezja staje si? t?cz^ przymierza 
pomi?dzy nauk^ i religi^ [...] Bog, niesmiertelnosd, tozsamosd ciala i duszy, 
patos istnienia, entuzjazm kosmiczny i poczucie gromady demokratycznej - oto 
jej pierwiastki zasadnicze. Nie jest to jednak poezja dzwi^cznych slowek, ani 
filozofja terminow, abstrakcji, rozmaitych ‘izmow’, ‘azmow’, itp. Whitman 
przem6wil zwykl^ potocznq_ mow% o zwyklych codziennych sprawach. Lecz ta 
potocznosc, uj?ta w cudowny rytm dytyrambiczny, niesfomy cz?sto, wi?cej nam 
m6wi, niz eleganckie strofy niejednego z rozestetyzowanych poezjantow. W 
dziele jego, zatytulowanym skromnie, ‘Zdzblatrawy’, Slowo po raz drugi stalo 
si? ciatem, czynem, oczywistosci^.

This idea of a ‘return to nature’ - the merging of human beings and the world - 

follows Nietzsche’s concept of the ‘Will to Power’, and was the centrepiece of literary 

debate from the begirming of the century/^ In respect of Tuwim’s concerns, it seems 

that an organic idea of both ‘poetry’ and the ‘word’ is reflected in his approach to all 

phenomena, both big and small. Every element is deserving of both life and repute:

Julianem Tuwimem rozmawia},..’, Przekroj 1953, nos. 454-455, in; Rozmowy z Tvwimem, p. 

108.

" Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 8, pp. 6-7.
The organic metaphor had been a preoccupation of Russian literature for the previous 

decade or so. Tying this phenomenon in with the contribution of Bergsonian philosophy to 

Russian modernist literature, Justin Doherty writes, ‘On one level, this principle of ‘organic 

creativity’ is a manifestation of the general ‘elan vital’ which effected the entire Russian 

avantgarde in the early 1910s, especially in some aspects of Futurist art and poetry. But on 

another level, Acmeists did not fail to be aware of the fact that their ‘organic’ model was 

essentially a cultural metaphor, in which the assimilation of the organism to a poetic structure 

was only provisional’, The Acmeist Movement in Russian Poetry. Culture and the Word, p. 

116.
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Nie ma nic lepszego ani gorszego, zadnych hierarchii, zadnych kategorii - oto 
pierwsze slowo poety. Wszystkie czyny, rzeczy i uczucia sq, jednakowo wazne, 
pi?kne i potrzebne. Drobne kwiatek nie jest mniejszy od dr6g 
mi^dzyplanetamych [...] cialo nie jest gorsze od duszy, a dusza od ciala, ropucha 
jest arcydzielem, i nie oddano jej jeszcze dotychczas naleznego hotdu. Wszystko 
jest boskie, pi^kne i swi^te.'^

It is precisely this Whitmanesque esteem for ‘everything’, which raises the level 

of representation that is awarded to society in the arena of poetry. '̂* Through the 

heightened status of humanity in poetry, it follows that the poet creates a nation’s new 

vision of itself within the new modem era, by means of a ‘tytaniczne przygotowania 

ludow do stworzenia kolosalnej demokracji!’^̂

God is frequently referred to in the article as an omnipresent manifestation; and 

it is the poet’s duty to discern Him at every instance. Art, Poetry and Philosophy are 

religious intimations of God’s universal presence. God fits well into this world of 

equality and promise, as everything has pride of place under God’s roof; ‘when man 

looks at himself in the mirror he sees God.’’̂  This is where the triumph of a 

Democratic art lies; that of man as part of a larger system of knowledge, which 

operates under the laws of the universe as conceived by God. This bodes well for 

hiunanity’s creative spirit, something that is a constant in human history:

W poszukiwaniu klucza do zagadki wszechswiata, czlowieka i przyszlosci, 
widzi on wsz^dzie tozsamosc, identycznosc, podobiehstwo, w czasie, 
przestrzeni, swiecie i na innych planetach, w duszach, naturze, narodach, 
spoleczehstwach - widzi jedni?, i^czni? ostateczn^.^^

Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 8, p. 8.

‘Dla ciebie, Demokracjo! - spiewa Whitman.’ Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 8, p. 9.

‘Przeczuwa wiosn^ ludow, now^ er?; widzi imponuj^ce sceny na teatrum mundi, grozne 

fale nadci^aj^ce ze wszech stron mocy, widzi narody, szykuj^ce si? do pochodu zaborczego, 

kolonizuj^ce archipelagi.’ Ibid., p. 10.

Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 8, p. 12. ‘Sp6jrz do lustra - i takze zobaczysz Boga.’

’’ ibid., p. 10.
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In support of this, Tuwim wrote elsewhere:

Ub6stwila ona czlowieka, kazdy stal si? jedynym, poj?cie ‘ja’ zostalo 
opromienione aureol^ swi^tosci - Szekspir tak samo jak analfabeta, gdyz poeta 
czuje tozsamosc w mistycznym uj^ciu rdzenia ich bytu.^*

In one of the article’s closing statements, Tuwim, somewhat ironically declared, 

‘Niewiele juz powiem. Przyznam si? z dum% ze brak mi slow.’*̂  This was Tuwim’s 

last theoretical contribution to the poetics of this era. Despite the fact that the 

metaphor of an organic poetry was not developed beyond the notion of life itself, it 

can be inferred that Tuwim saw each poem as an individual living entity acting as a 

prime mover in a social and ethical world. As we shall see in Chapter IV, Tuwim 

attached the biological characteristics of plants and trees to his notion of the Word, hi 

1926, Tuwim declared in an interview: ‘Siowo, stowo i stowo. Stowo jest tak realnq. 

rzecz^ jak drzewo. Stowo doprawdy ^ je . Stowo moma w sobie tak zaszczepiad, 

hodowad jak si? hoduje rosliny, drzewa, ziamo. Gdy je stwarzam, gdy je zdobywam, 

odczuwam niemaJ rozkosz fizjologiczn^.’̂ ® In a later interview, given in 1933, 

Tuwim declared poetry must serve a musical requirement. The Poet is the composer, 

who, not only recreates the harmonious sounds of nature, but also the music and 

sounds of contemporary society, be it in repose or caught up in the whirl of city- 

bustle. A poem may give rise to emotion but the poem is in itself the most perfect 

expression of emotion, condensed and taut, a form of perfection, which is importantly 

unattainable in prosaic form.

'*Ibid., p. 12.
” Ibid., p. 13.
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Dla dotarcia do istoty wiersza, dla uswiadomienia sobie, ze istotnie wiersz jest 
szczytem kondensacji i najdoskonalszym wyrazem wzruszenia. [...]. On jest 
wlasnie Wielkim Librecist^ podkladaj^cym slowa pod muzyk§ istnienia. [...]. 
Pisanie wiersza jest czynnosci^ o prymacie wspolczyimika muzycznego. Retort^ 
wiersza, naczyniem, w kt6rym si§ ono zal^ga, potem odbywa si§, formuje, 
uklada i we wrz^tku swym stapia w calosc nierozerwaln^ retort^ jest muzyka, 
scislej: melodia. Dzieje wiersza to przebieg dzwi^cznego, szybkiego 
rozmyslania w wiadomej od razu lub przyszlej melodii jego. Poj^cia ‘melodia’ 
nie n a le ^  bynajmniej mieszac z tzw. spiewnosci^ czymiikiem dos6 poziomym, 
nawet ordynamym jak ‘malowniczos6’.

and elsewhere:

Kult slowa - ten banal swiadczy przede wszystkim o niezrozimiieniu przebiegu 
pracy pisarza. Bez tajenmicy, bez mistyki, bez dymu kadzidel i poza wiez% z 
kosci sloniowej! - pierwszy etap to surowy stosvinek do slowa, studium, ktore 
potem w procesie tworzenia tworzy jedynosc, trafiaosd i nieodwolalnosc ui^tego 
terminu, wynikaj^cego z najgl^bszej wewn^trznej partytury. S t ^  ta bolesna, 
rozkoszna, n iezast^ iona pasja. St%d to kreslenie, wymazywanie, poprawianie, 
zostawianie pustych miejsc na lepszy, blizszy, scislej szy przymiotnik lub 
czasownik. Spojrzmy na r^kopis Mickiewicza, Balzaka czy Puszkina. Az roi si§ 
od wielopi^trowych poprawek. Cos to znaczy, ze wspinali si? po tych pi^trach 
ku jakiejs prawdzie, ze ta prawda artystyczna jest gdzies, istnieje, tkwi - 
niewymiema wprawdzie, niewidzialna, ale przeczuwana i przeswiecaj^ca. Poeta 
zst^puje zn6w do gl?bi i wydobywa slowa, Iduj^ce az do b61u swq, precyzj% 
swym pi^knem.^^

In conclusion, it is permissible to say that the original poetic vision which gives rise to

Tuwim’s poetry is always the Word, and for Tuwim the word is a visible object, ‘Ja

siowo widz?’. Siowo jest tresci^mojej tworczosci. Slowo musi tkwi6 niewzruszalme

Znamor [Roman Zr^bowicz]: U Juliana Tuwima, Wiadomosci Literackie, 1926, no. 5, in: 

Rozmowy 2  Tuwimem, p. 17-18.
Adam Galis, ’Apologia liryki. Rozmowa z Julianem Tuwimem.’ Tygodnik Illustrowany 

1933 no. 12 in: Rozmowy z Tnwimem, pp. 45-46.

“  Adam Galis, op. cit., pp. 46-47. Zawodzinski also wrote in 1928, ‘Cudowna wiadza nad 

slowem, panowanie nad swiatem przez moznos6 nazwania wszystkiego, wszelkiej qawy, 

ruchu i wzruszenia wprawia poet? w ekstazie jego apercepcji swiata’, ‘Poezja 1928’, in: 

WsrodPoetow, p. 22.
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w zdaniu. Musi bye wmontowane w tozysko zdania.’^̂  This search for the Word as 

something which gives precise clarity to a subject or expression is eminently a 

concrete process, but not, importantly, an abstract one. Tuwim also described a poem 

as organised speech, a joining of words into one single entity. Therefore, the first 

stage in the creative process must involve a close understanding of the words which, 

logically, necessitated sound linguistic preparation - recalling to mind Mayakowsky’s 

notion that Art was ‘hard and deliberate work’.̂ '* Such preparation must pre-empt any 

poem’s mystical and secretive elements. In Tuwim’s case, such stringent demands 

necessitated the constant review of adjectives and verbs. Precision, he claimed, leads 

to moments of enlightenment, or rather, artistic truth.

2. POETIC REVIEWS IN PRO ARTE

Nie ukrywalismy, ani nie wstydzilismy siq naszych 
pasji. Nie szukalismy dla nich pseudonimow ani nie 
wystarczyia nam aluzja. Do wielkiej, gwaitownej 
emocji, ktora przepeiniaia epokq, trzeba nam byio 
dobitnego wyrazu. Byi w tym z pewnoscic[ akt wiary 
w stowo, w cziowieka, w zycie, w swiat.^^

(Kazimierz Wierzynski)

The writings o f Wilam Horzyca in Pro Arte et Studio and Skamander are most 

notable for their attempt to place the group on a theoretical footing. Consequently, 

Horzyca’s writings represent a unifying attempt to address the yawning gaps left by

See Roman Brandstaeter: ‘Rozmowa z Julianem Tuwimem.’ Gazeta Literacka, 1927 no. 6, 

in: Rozmowyz Ttiwimem, p. 29.
See Bengt Jangfeldt, ‘The poet, like other workers, handles a material, and the poet’s raw 

material is the word [...] This emphasis on skill and the element of labour in the creative 

process can be said to the the IZO Futurists’s trademark’, Majakovskij and Futurism 1917 - 

1921, p. 91.
25 Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 102.
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the Scamanders’ anti-theoretical bias. Whilst Horzyca published no poetry in 

Skamander, his poem Litania was admired by the Scamander poets and pubUshed in 

Zdroj}^ hi his memoirs, Wierzynski tells us something of Horzyca’s philosophical 

interests;

Wyjechal ze Stryja na uniwersytet do Wiednia i stamt^d przywozii na nasz£j_ 
prowincj? ‘Wst^p do filozofii’ Jerusalema i estetyk? Wundta, idee Williama 
Jamesa i Bergsona. Przede wszystkim jednak pasjonowa} si? Stanislawem 
Brzozowskim, kt6rego ‘Legenda Mlodej Polski’ byla podowczas krzykiem 
pokolenia, protestem przeciw rodzimej stagnacji intelektualnej, pierwszym u 
nas wykladem filozofii pracy, nie m6wi%c juz o ladunku krytycznoliterackim tej 
k s i ^ i  olsniewaj^cej nas rozdziatami o Wyspianskim, Kasprowiczu i Staffie.^’

Despite a certain reluctance by the group it was felt that the first issue of 

Skamander should follow convention and include a manifesto.^* Some debate must 

have taken place among the group concerning at least the broad outline of the 

manifesto. One thing is certain, Wierzynski cited in discussions the Polish 

philosopher, Stanislaw Brzozowski (1878-1911), who propagated Bergsonian

29doctrines in such books as Idee (1910) and the Legenda Modej Polski (1910). 

Although Brzozowski’s opus is vast, his central tenet could be described as having 

been a call for a belief in the unlimited possibilities of human achievement - a belief 

held in common with Whitman. In the realm of art there can be no barriers between 

life and the thoughts that arise. Following Bergson’s notion of intuition, Brzozowski 

declared that the act of thought is essentially a conscious life in itself. Most 

importantly, an artist cannot have a particular aim in mind prior to a creative act.

^^Zdroj. 7-8(1919).
27

Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 178.
Antoni Slonimski, Tygodnik Powszechny, 1975, no. 24.
See Maria Podraza-Kwiatkowska, Literatura Miodej Polski, pp. 304-311.
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Brzozowski’s philosophy, therefore, entailed a rejection of all theory, either material 

or spiritual, that limits or acts as a barrier to an artist’s creativity.^® Wierzynski’s 

arguments proved persuasive and Horzyca, chosen for the task, wrote the manifesto 

along the lines of Brzozowski’s philosophy. Before looking at Horzyca’s Siowo 

wst^ne, it may be rewarding to look at his earlier reviews of Iwaszkiewicz and 

Wierzynski’s first collections of poetry, which were published in the final issue of Pro 

Arte in September 1919. The reviews are valuable for a nvimber of reasons, not least 

for being the first critical appraisals of one member of the group by another.

Horzyca presents himself in this particular review as a spokesman of the poet by 

making constant reference to Wierzyhski direct judgements on various matters 

(‘chce’, ‘on nie chce’, ‘pragnie’, ‘nienawidzi’, ‘slowo poety’ etc), hi the review of 

Wierzynski’s Wiosna i wino,^^ Horzyca foregrounds the Romantic role of the poet as a 

visionary influence on the life of the nation. Wierzyhski’s visions are achieved, 

according to Horzyca, by a merging of realism with utopianism. Wierzynski blurs the 

simplistic view of utopianism based upon a juxtaposition of light and darkness, the 

darkness representing the Poland’s enslavement, whereas light predictably denotes 

freedom. Freedom in turn symbolises artistic freedom, social freedom etc. The notion 

of Utopia is centred not along spatial or national models, but rather upon a perception 

of inner freedom. Therefore, if freedom is represented by thought and action then the 

world of Utopia is already a living reality. Essentially, Utopia is a fixed reality, 

although due to people’s spiritual or psychological state, it was unobtainable in the 

past. The consequences of Utopia should signify a harmonious world; although 

reality, for Horzyca, is far from utopian; ‘Wszak wowczas caiy swiat roilby si? od

Ibid., pp. 304-311.

Pro Arte, 1919, no. 6, pp. 35-39.
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xvyznawcow utopji, a niestety tak dobrze nie jest.’̂  ̂Horzyca expresses this outlook by 

an invitation to see (ujrzed si§), foregrounding the sensuous effects of Wierzynski’s 

poetry.

Utopijnosd Wierzynskiego zrodzila si§ z czucia, ktore okreslic moina. by 
pytaniem: czy swoboda jest mozliwa, i kiedy czlowiek moze poczu6 swej 
piersi? Gdyz sensem wszelkiej utopji jest swoboda, i jesli czlowiek moglby w 
dniu dzisiejszym takim jakim jest, ze wszystkiemi jego cieniami i blaskami, 
ujrze6 si? wolnym, to jakims niedocieczonym cudem znalazlby si§ w 
najrzeczywistszej krainie utopji. Albo tez inaczej: jesli swoboda jest cz§sci% 
skiadow^ kazdej p rze^ej chwili, kazdego czynu ludzkiego, to znaczy to 
wlasciwie, iz, nie wiedz^c o tem, ^jemy w swiecie utopji, wygl^danej gdzies, w 
nieosi^alnej przyszlosci, a naprawd? w ci^ obecnej i nigdy niedostrzeganej. 
[...] Przeswiadczenie, ze Utopja jest jednym l^dem, do ktorego dobic moze 
spragniona dusza ludzka, ze jest ona niczym innem, jak tylko dniem dzisiejszym 
i swiatem dookola nas, ale widzianym przez swobod?, ktora nie jest zn6w 
niezashizonym darem niebios, ale wynikiem twardej pracy i zmagania si?, - jest 
kamieniem w?gielnym tworczosci Wierzyhskiego. Wiara w obecnosc i realnos6 
utopji jest najgl?bsz^ wiar̂  ̂poety, a brak jej musialby do gruntu zmienic cal^ 
jego konstrukcj? artystyczn^.

What follows is an interesting analogy made by Horzyca with Shakespeare’s 

Tempest and in particular a minor protagonist of the play, Trinculo, who, according to 

Horzyca, was a character close to Wierzynski’s heart and who represented man’s 

apathy to his utopian surroimdings.

Poetry, Horzyca continues must be inspired by the phenomenon of the 

surrounding world (valleys, soil, rivers etc. and must also represent what is familia,r 

and be, in turn, fashioned for eveiyone and not just ‘for chosen ears’ (dla wybranych 

uszu). This echoes somewhat Whitman’s notion of man’s place in a world where 

poetry is a unifying element. Crucially, Wierzynski’s world of the ‘everyman’ 

supersedes Nietzche’s envisioned Superman;

Ibid., p. 35. 
” Ibid., p. 36.
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...proste, niesamowicie codzienne, mowa czlowieka, co zna doliny zycia, kocha 
je sercem pokomem i gor^cem i pragnie w mysl niesmiertelnego wskazania, .. 
podniesc, uszcz?sliwi6 ten nizinny lud, dotychczas str^cony na dno istnienie. W 
promieniu tej milosci, mowi^cej slowem umyslnie niewyszukanem, i szukaj^cej 
drog do sere wszystkich ludzi, musi wszystko, nawet najbardziej poziome 
zmienic swe znaczenie, musz£\̂  nawet najnizsi odczud wielk^ wspolnot? 
ludzkiego bytowania, a pieM sta6 si§ musi znakiem, co wyraza wszystkich; i 
tych, CO niscy, i tych, co wysocy. [...] Chce poezji rzeczywistej utopji, piesni 
ludzi ^j^cych w swobodzie, prawdziwej i istotnej wolnosci swiata, a cele te nie 
ust^puj^ w niczem tym, kt6re widziai Zaratustra. zreszt^ tylko drog% 
nadczlowiek stad si? moze cialem.

Dream visions, eminently impressionistic, ‘najg}§bsza tresd znajduj? si? cz?sto 

na powierzchni’, defines Wierzynski’s relationship with his surroundings, and the 

dream, in turn, becomes a protective organ of creativity:

Wszystkiem natomiast staje mu si? marzenie o cudzie swiata, a caly jego 
poetycki program zawarty jest w blaskach, ksztahach i d ^ ?k ach . Sen jest tu, 
artystycznie bior^c, celem samym w sobie, a wiara w zbawcz^ sil? marzenia, 
jako marzenie, bez programowych dodatkow, jest jedn^ z zasadniczych podstaw 
tworczosci poetyckiej Wierzynskiego [...] Ale zasadnicze uj?cie marzenie, jako 
organu sily, jako zaczepnej broni wobec swiata, chroni go przed temi pokusami.

The dream is the most heightened state of reality and Wierzynski’s artistic aim 

is to describe or portray the non-poetic in the arena of this most heightened state, ‘in 

the simlight’, so to speak, for all to see. Horzyca seeks to pre-empt accusations of 

Wierzynski’s non-program by pointing precisely to this flmction of Wierzyhski’s 

poetry:

Nawet najbanalniejsze staje si? tu osrodkiem pi?kna, i jesli co jest programem 
Wierzynskiego to przede wszystkiem wyt?zone d^enie, by wyswiechtane i 
niepoetyczne, lub przepoetyzowane, ukazad w blasku cudu i zachwytu. [...] 
Ktoby w zbiorku Wierzynskiego widzial tylko udatne wierszyki, a w tworczosci 
jego upatiywai jedynie bezkr?gowe estetyzowanie poszczegolnych prze^c, 
niech si? zastanowi nad niklosci^ tematow i gor^cem slow, a przekona si?, ile

Ibid., p. 37.
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programu jest w bezprogramowosci Wierzyriskiego i ile w nierozumnych 
powiedzeniach, co zdaj^ si? wyrazac drobne zachwyty i m6wi6 o malych 
rzeczach, jest celowosci [...] Swiadomy banalnosci swiata, ktory pragnie 
wypowiedziec, raz jeszcze podejmuje walk? o jego pi?kno i stare jak swiat 
uczucia pragnie zamkn^c w nowe formy, co do wszystkich ludzkich dusz 
odnalazlyby drog?.^^

In his review of Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktostychy, Horzyca acclaimed its Arcadian 

assault on the senses, and the unreality and exquisiteness its dreamscape, praising, in 

turn, the richness of Iwaszkiewicz’s descriptive passages and their combination of 

reality with a harmonious agrarian backdrop. It is unclear, however, whether 

Horzyca’s review is literary criticism, or simply literary apologia, although we may 

say that it falls somewhere between the two. Horzyca sees Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktostychy 

as an attempt to give the world a platform to express itself. The world however can 

only be a world seen through the poet’s eyes and cannot therefore incorporate 

‘everything’ (‘pragnie powiedziec wszystko’), despite his wishes, into his poetic 

world. The poet can, notwithstanding this, attempt to grasp everything which he 

perceives, which can be categorised as events loosely associated with the essential 

essence of the poet’s life: moments, fragments, humours. Ultimately, Horzyca seeks to 

foreground the Adamist leaning of Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktostychy: ‘Wszystko w tym 

swiecie jest r6zowe i n^c^ce, nawet smutki i rozpacze, 1 chodzi o to tylko, aby kazdej 

zjawie dad imi?.’ The poet is therefore a creator of worlds, where the imagery in the 

text is dependant on his vision of things. Once created, however, the poet’s world 

possesses immediate value for the present one, and Horzyca asks if such a world is 

indeed possible. Interestingly, Horzyca deliberates on the paradox of Iwaszkiewicz’s 

harmonious world as Iwaszkiewicz employs dissonance, a form of discord, to describe

Ibid., pp. 33.
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such a world. Hence, the poem’s expressive qualities are diminished in the crossover 

from the world of the imagination to that of the real world:

Mial Iwaszkiewicz w zyciu swem epok§ - moze by! to tylko szereg chwil, - 
kt6r^  ̂nazwacby moma epok^ ut piosenek. Pozomie zdawacby si? moglo, ze to 
ten sam swiat wyrojony, tylko forma te same girlandy obrazow, jeno 
pisane bialym wierszem. Ale to tylko pozory. Wi^cej od nich m6wi 
niestylizowana, prawie barbarzynska forma tych drobnych utwordw. Powiada 
ona czytelnikowi, ze przeiamano kunsztowny parkan, okreslaj^cy granice 
poetyckiej ojczyzny, ze weszlo si§ w ciemne morze wspolczesnego zycia, w 
kt6rem nie ma ladu snow, ze obey, demonicznie rozwichrzony swiat pocz^to 
czuc, a ^ c ie  chwytano na gor^co i takie gor^ce jeszcze kawaly zamykano w 
nieociosanym, prawie twardym ksztalcie.

Thus, Iwaszkiewicz’s goal of creating an art that acts as an equaliser of all 

phenomena both big and small, Horzyca regards as a new value, which is in keeping 

with the program of youth - ‘Iwaszkiewicz nale^ do tych co zw^ dzis mlodymi^^ - 

and which signifies his poetry’s regenerative qualities - w tamtym zaginionym kraju 

nauczyl si§ przypatrywac rzeczom malym [...] pocz^iy porastad nowe wartosci, 

l^cz^ce poet? z tworz^c^ si? sztuk^  ̂ Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktostychy are described as 

fleeting moments of reality or fragments of a greater whole. By means of an acquired 

poetic craft, the poet crystallises and encloses a new fragment of reality, which 

immediately takes on a new existence independent of its creator. Indeed, Horzyca 

refers to the encapsulated fragment as an autonomous phenomenon; ‘A rzeczywiscie 

nowa chwila rodzi z siebie rzeczywiscie nowy swiat.’ Thus, Iwaszkiewicz 

encapsulates moments and immediately animates them by means of poetry’s life- 

giving qualities:

Ibid. p. 33 

Ibid., p. 33 

^ Ibid., p. 33.
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Z tego to nowego ladu wewn^trznego wyrasta nowy estetyzm Iwaszkiewicza. 
Tu fragment, jakas pozoraie nic nie znacz^ca notatka ma bye slowem, co 
zawiera w sobie niebo i ziemi§ i wszystkie gwiazdy. Zawarlo w nim przeszlosc i 
przyszlosc i t? blogostawion^^ chwil?, w ktorej, jak powiada Wierzynski, 
‘wielkie nic da najwi^ksz^^tresc.’

Horzyca’s review of Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktostychy was accompanied by a second 

review by Zawistowski, contradicting somewhat Iwaszkiewicz’s statement in his 

memoirs that his first collection received little or no recognition."^  ̂ Zawistowski, as 

editor of both Pro Arte et Studio and Pro Arte, represents an important figure in the 

group, even if the memory of his name has faded to a large degree. Zawistowski was 

mainly a theatre reviewer and his review of the Oktostych^ represents his only attempt 

at poetry criticism.

At the very beginning of the review, Zawistowski describes Iwaszkiewicz as a 

stonemason, architect and visionary. The Oktostychy are called an architecture of 

words - the word being the material of the structure, the most fragile and the most 

exploited. In turn, Zawistowski envisions Iwaszkiewicz’s poetry as something rebuilt 

from the ruins of a Greek Temple, with columns, sculptures and an archifrave. 

Through this image of the poem as a temple Iwaszkiewicz becomes something of a 

Phidias figure who retains a creative mastery over a structure which is built in order to 

exalt the divine. It is a potent image as it foregroimds the idea of poet as a creator of 

new worlds on the foundation of older ones. Iwaszkiewicz roofs the temple with the 

firmament, signalling the crossover of an artist’s vision to that of an independent 

creation within the universe.

Ibid., p. 33.
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Iwaszkiewicz jest w poezji architektem, Jego Oktostychy architekturq_ slowa. 
Pieszczotliw^ r?k£(̂  modeluje miniaturowe kolumny, rzezbi kunsztowne 
architrawy, pi^trzy wiotkie msztowania, a na nich rozpina ziamiste sklepienie, 
byle zawrze6, byle ogam^c okruch rozowej poswiaty oderwanej z promieni 
zachodz^cego slonca.

Z wszystkich materjai6w slowo najkruchsze jest i najbardziej z u ^ e .  
Czerpie si§ je z gmach6w rozlicznych z rozpadaj^cych si? ruin, z wyshizonych 
domostw ui^ecznosci publicznej.'*^

Iwaszkiewicz as an artist, ‘hunts beauty’, and is able to vision this phenomenon 

in its heightened aesthetic state and divine its various colours. The words, as materials 

- supposedly brick and paint - build, enhance and encapsulate the moment. Taken as 

they are from the pool of language, so described as the ‘fallen ruins o f an old 

building’,'*̂  the words have been enriched with new life. Iwaszkiewicz, Zawistowski 

surmises, has given, therefore, new purpose and significance to old materials and has 

moulded them into a new form. Zawistowski then proceeds to list the qualities of 

Iwaszkiewicz’s poetry that best react with a reader. Such poetry appeals to a sense of 

touch, sight and smell, much in the same way as a painting that takes on a three- 

dimensional form, one that literally jumps out of its frame. The incorporation of well 

chosen rhymes, words that can exist independently o f pseudonyms, rhythms 

analogous to the cadences of human behaviour and colours previously unseen, 

summon forth the subtle fragrance of the depicted world, signifying the heightened 

impact o f the poem.

See Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Tymczasem nikt o Oktostykach nigdzie nie napisal, ksi^;tka 

przeszia bez najmniejszego wrazenia i nazwisko moje nie stale si§ znane.’ Ksiqzka moich 

yvspomnien, p. 193.

Pro Arte, 1919, no. 6, pp. 33-34.

^  Ibid., p. 34.
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Niechaj dobrane rymy poî czq̂  si§ w pierwszym, gor^cym uscisku, niechaj 
slowa spogl^daj^na siebie oczami ludzi zamaskowanych, rytmika rozkaprysi si? 
na dobre, barwy wysnuĵ  ̂ z dziwacznych pol^czen na zadnej palecie 
nienotowane odcienie, a powietrze, kamien i woda wydzielad mcznsi wonie 
subtelne, byle otrz^n^c si? z szablonu, byle zrozumiec, ze najbardziej 
kr61ewskie plaszcze podrzec si? wreszcie musz% jesli ich nie zawiesc w 
szacowanych skarbcach przeszlosci.

Zawistowski’s final observations are unclear and full of mannerism. Important, 

however, is the notion of the reader sharing with the poet the same panorama, much in 

the same way as an onlooker can view a painting and interpret its suggestive 

subconscious qualities. Sentences and the way that the words are merged point out 

possibilities for interpretation. It may be said, in fact, that the idea most fi*equent in 

these reviews is the transparency of the poet’s visionary world which suggests the 

notion that a poem should not only act upon the imagination but upon the eye:

Jest w tym spokojne zobiektywizowanie nastroju, uwolnienie wldza z obj?6 
sztuki, kt6rej ramiona zdaj^si? nie mied kresu. Dlatego Iwaszkiewicz moze si? 
zdobyd bez trudu na galeri? najr6^orodniejszych typow nastroju, bo siedzi z 
gronem swych czytelnik6w w wygodnych krzeslach - panoramy.

Ibid., p. 34. 

Ibid., p. 34.
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3. JAN LECHON: THE CONCRETE IMAGE

We [The Polish people] are certainly the only great 
modern people that has preserved the instinct o f  giving 
poetic expression to all its jo ys  and all its misfortunes, 
for which poetry is not an amusement, a spiritual 
pastime or a thrilling aesthetic problem, but a kind of 
ceremony, ritual or sacrament, that which according 
to Paul Valery is the raison d ’etre o f  all poetry.

(Jan Lechori)

In the fourth issue of Pro Arte, in the ‘Varia’ section, Lechoh wrote with 

admiration of Boye’s Polish translations of Balzac’s opus. Lechon praised Balzac’s 

‘merciless’ depiction of the human condition, not one that copied from life but rather 

created a parallel world of truth and reality. Lechon’s admiration of Balzac is 

unsurprising as its stems somewhat from his own idea of depicting reality, in 

particular, historical moments in their heightened state.

...jest cos najbezlitosniejszego pod stohcem - ale dlatego jest wlasnie ludzkie - 
arcyludzkie, jak Izy matek, przebaczaj^cych po raz setny, jak grzech syn6w, 
kt6rzy si? nigdy nie poprawi^. [...]. Balzakiem juz teraz m o ^a  stance w 
podziwie. Co za praca piekielna, co za jasnosc i prostota widzenia, co za 
naiwnos6 genialna [...] zeby nie wpisywad ^ c ia  do powiesci, ale zbudowac 
drugie takie same.'**

To Lechoh fell the honour of writing and delivering Scamander’s inaugural 

speech. Lechori had written numerous cryptic notes in the Varia section but these 

pieces had nothing to do with literature and almost all to do with wrangling with 

newspapers and the government censor. These cryptic notes, signed by Lechori as 'jl\ 

do suggest that Lechori was developing a role of the group’s prolocutor. Lechori’s

Jan Lechori, Polish Literature, The Polish Institute of London, 1943. p. 7.
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speech in the Hygienic society on the night of December 6, 1920, intended to serve 

two purposes; ‘to welcome and explain’ (jako powitanie i jako komentarz).'*^ From 

the outset of his speech, Lechoh raises the difficulty of individualism in a literary 

group, especially as a writer’s credibility stems from his work’s distinctive 

characteristics. For the Scamander poets, however, this is not an issue, as they cannot 

predict what the future will bring (‘mowa o poetach Skamandra, troch? mi jest 

niesporo, a troch? za wczesnie’).̂ ® Talent, one of life’s magical instances, bonds the 

group, a bond described by Lechon as a spiritual affinity (‘duchowego 

pokrewiehstwa’).̂ * One poet cannot draw a line under or divine another’s artistic 

heights. Following the Romantic assumption that a poet must simply express himself, 

the slogan „Art for art’s sake” is subverted to signify a poet’s ‘ethical’ responsibility 

to satisfy himself alone on matters of artistic achievement or primacy.

‘Sztuka dla sztuki’ - to znaczy ze kazdy poeta m6wi swobodnie, co mysli i jak
mysli, - ze mu niczego nie moze nakaza^ nar6d, spoleczeristwo, czy partja^^

Yet artistic independence, Lechori declared is governed not by formulae, but by 

fidelity to art, which is sufficient in itself to bring about conditions whereby a poet can 

contribute to both the nation and his politics without these very functions having a 

causal effect on a poet’s output. This argument was similar to that of Ignacy 

Matuszewski, who wrote:

Jan Lechon, ‘Balzak’, '‘Pro Arte, 1919, no. 4, p. 21. 

Skamander, 1920, no. 1 p. 58.

^ Ibid., p. 58.
Ibid., p. 58.
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Tak nale^ rozumied haslo; sztuka dla sztuki. Czy haslo to jest antyspoleczne? 
[...] Otoz sztuka, rozpatrywana obiektywnie, jako fakt, jako zjawisko, jest bez 
warunkowo czyimikiem spolecznym, gdyz powstaje srod spoleczenstwa i 
oddzialywa na spoleczenstwo.^^

Pre-empting his later views on pure art, Lechon advocates the notion that poetry 

operates autonomously within the realm of art, whereas literature fiinctions within the 

realm of the Realpolitik and is concerned with ‘where’ and ‘how’ the poet ftinctions 

within that particular reality. Though we may feel that Lechon’s was speaking in 

somewhat contradictory terms, he clearly implied that, as poets, the group would 

operate exclusively within the world of art and remain separate from theoretical 

speculations:

Ale nie znaczy to wcale, aby miaJ poeta nic nie mysle6 o narodzie, o 
spoleczehstwie i o partji — sztuce jest dosy6, aby by} poet^: literature, narod 
obchodzi i to jeszcze, co poeta mysli, dok^d idzie.

Having set out his principles for creative autonomy, Lechon places poetry’s 

didactic function in the foreground, conceiving poetry as possessing a social agenda 

which serves the needs of the times; needs remedied by an art that is principally based 

upon new democratic principles of inclusion. Those elements must in turn be 

portrayed as they are and represent ‘the naked truth’.

Jest w tem, co myslimy o swiecie, do czego t^sknimy, m6wi^c o narodzie, czem 
chcemy by6 jako ludzie - duzo wsp61nego, czego nie trzeba pokazywad palcem. 
[...] Wszystko si? wywrocilo do g6ry wn^trzem, do gory najwi§ksz£t prostot^ 
wszystkie utwory wyblakly, wszystkie nicosci ukazaly si? nago; rewizja 
wsp6}czesnosci kultuiy speinila si? brutalnie i krwawo, doszcz?tnie. [...] We

See Ignacy Matuszewski, ‘Sztuka i spdeczenstwo’, Tygodnik Jlustrowany, 1899, nos. 10- 

12, in; Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu Miodej Polski, p. 239.
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wszystkiem ma teraz glos uznanie nagiej prawdy, mozna uznawac, neguj^c, 
ale wtedy b^dzie to walka, b^dzie to istotna sila, pi?kno, stwarzanie czegos 
nowego - swiat czci si§ zarowno w wielkiej z niego radosci, jak i w wielkim 
b61u, ze jest taki, a nie inny.

The description of the wrong sort of poems as ones that are ‘pale’ (wyblakly) 

suggests a lifeless or bloodless form concerned with ‘nothingness’ (nicosd). This is 

undoubtedly a pointer to the conception of ‘a right sort of poem’ as one that is 

brimming with the teeming life of the material world:

I dlatego i ci, co kochaj^ dzien, i ci, kt6rzy wielbiq  ̂ noc, mog^ si? u nas 
pogodzi6; nie chcemy tylko tych, co puszczaj^banki mydlane, a mysl% ze rodz^ 
planety.

Lechon finished his speech with a quotation from Brzozowski, indicating once 

again his influence on such formulations. In this instance, the notion of creation is 

given enhanced status beyond the sphere of artistry and is understood as an act 

(somewhat unspecified), which crystallises the potential destiny of both the nation and 

civilisation itself

I pami^tamy przede wszystkiem, co powiedziaJ kiedys dobry nauczyciel, 
Stanisiaw Brzozowski:
‘tam wsz^dzie, gdzie styka si? piersi^ w piers moc ludzka stwarzaj^ca siebie, z 
wielkiem nieznanem czynem, tam, gdzie si? rodzi ^ c ie  - tam jest Polska, jest

en
siJa, przyszlo^d.’

Ibid., p. 58. 

Ibid., p. 58. 

” Ibid., p. 59.
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4. SKAMANDEW^ MANIFESTO

Nie mam podrqka tego tekstu. O He pamiqtam Horzyca 
powiedzial w nim, ze pragniemy bye poetami dnia 
dzisiejszego, co mialo oznaczac powszedniosc, ze nie 
chcemy wielkich s{6w lecz wielkiej poezji, ze nie 
przemawia do nets zaden program, bo zycie przesciga 
wszystko - bo jakiz program mial na przykiad Kolumb, 
odkrywajqc Ameryk^. Siowem, deklaracja programawa 
wypowiedziala siq przeciw programom.

(Kazimierz Wierzynski)

Skamander's Siowo wstqpne was criticised from the moment of its publication 

for its non-programmatic character. According to its critics, the manifesto had failed 

to consolidate the Scamanders’ own vision of the world and their artistic technique. 

Karol Irzykowski most famously argued such a criticism in the second issue of 

Skamander. Central to hzykowski’s dissatisfaction was the question of the 

Scamanders’ depicting themselves as ‘poets of the day’ (‘Chcemy bye poetami dnia 

dzisiejszego i w tem nasza wiara i caly nasz “program”.’) a proclamation that 

future intention was impossible as the future was unforeseeable.

From the outset of the manifesto, the figure of Columbus was introduced to 

represent two basic tenets; ‘not plarming’ and ‘not knowing the future’. Without 

knowing and without planning, they argued, Columbus still managed to discover the 

New World. Somewhat paradoxically, envisioning new worlds and new possibilities 

in independent Poland was central to Scamander art:

Moaia m6wi6 o programie niedzielnej wycieczki za miasto, ale kto powiedzied 
potrafi, jaki by} program Kolumba, wiod^cego swe galeony przy bladych

58 'Kazimierz Wierzynski, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 100. 
Skamander, 1920, no. 1, p. 5.
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gwiazdach, aby nadprogramowo odkryc Ameryk?; kto powie ze tu program byl 
najwazniejszem? ^

For the Scamanders, only points of departure (the ship from the port) and the 

present moment could be considered as certainties. The idea of a ship’s course served 

to create the image of a continuous tradition wherein the present moment, with its new 

challenges and differing circumstances, demands a new approach to the ‘joumey’ 

The Scamanders’ view of the present is coloured, therefore, by the past. This involves 

a re-evaluation of the past to suit present circumstances, one that necessitates the 

adoption of new values, which can deal with the permutations o f the present through 

acquired wisdom. Hence, the Scamanders platform was based upon a reverence for 

traditional laws and the recognition of boundaries that encapsulated the milieu o f both 

the world and life itself.

Swiat i my i wszystko jest dla nas w pehiym chaosie stawania si§, wiemy na 
pewno, za w?glem kazdego domu czeka nas przygoda i bajka, i czujemy, 
ze wielkie miasta i ciche wsie pehie s^ naszych bliskich nieznajomych, z 
kt6rymi kazda chwila zetkn^d nas moze. A kazde nowe spotkanie to nowy 
zakr^t drogi, nowe, niewidziane nigdy krajobrazy, na kt6re nie chcemy 
zamykad oczu - w imi^... - programu.

The Scamanders, in turn, drew strength from the day itself. And it is precisely 

the newness and revolutionary nature of the world and society that gives legitimacy to

“  Ibid., p. 3.

See Ireneusz Opacki, ‘Wszakze i on jest zmienny z chwil^ znalezienia si? na nieznanym, 

‘kolumbowym’ morzu, w ci^ zaskakuj^cym, wci^ nieprzewidywalnie innym, w ci^ 

domagaj^cy sif dostosowania juz posiadanych umiej^tnosci, takze; wzbogacenia ich od 

nowa’, Krdl - Duch, Herostrates i Codziennosc, p. 275.

Skamander, 1920, no. 1, p. 3.
Ibid., p. 3.
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the Scamanders’ ideas on Futurism, and that to encapsulate the phenomena of the 

present day was for them sufficient;

Nie chcemy przeoczy6 zla, ale milosd nasza jest nad wszelkie zlo silniejsza; 
dlatego kochamy dzieh dzisiejszy niezachwian^ pierwszq, mitosci^ jestesmy i 
chcemy bye jego dziedmi. A dzien 6w nie jest tylko dniem siedmiu plag, lecz i 
dniem narodzin nowego swiata. Jeszcze swiat ten nie wyjrzal z pod ziemi, 
jeszcze ksztatty jego sq, domniemaniem, ale drzenie, jakie wszyscy czujemy pod 
stopami, swiadczy, iz wstaje juz i podnosi si?, a znaki m6wi% ze strumieh krwi, 
przeplywaj^cej przez miljony jego sere, [...] Najwi^ksz^ nowin^ jest caly 
dzisiejszy swiat, jest ^cie  wspolczesne, jestesmy my sami, kto dla siebie 
przestat byd nowin% ten upiorem pomi^dzy zywymi, chocby z krzykiem ^ c ie  
udawal.^

The description of a new world rising from under the earth, is an image which 

occurs often in their poetry, and is commensurate with the utopian ideals seen in other 

reviews. Exactly how the new world will form is left open to conjecture but poetry 

must play a part in its formation ‘chcemy spiewac nowy swiat i \iczy6 go piesni o 

sobie’.̂  ̂ The past and the present, the spirit and the real world; all co-exist in the 

world of the present day. The challenge for poets, however, is to reconcile new 

language with the associations and meanings of Poland’s literary tradition, a heritage 

that the Scamanders wished to honour and ensure:

A na drodze ku ucielesnieniu spotykamy zn6w swiat dnia dzisiejszego, 
mieszcz^cy w sobie wszystko, co jest przeszlosci^^ i przyszlosci^ 6w swiat, 
kt6rego nieust?pliwos6 daje nam jedyn% r^kojmiq, iz wola nasza, marzenia i 
sny nie rozwiej^ si§ w mgle pragnien niedotykalnych, ale cialem si? stan^ w 
ciele swiata.^^

By serving tradition, Horzyca declared, one creates a permanent image of the 

present, an image that is testimony to the achievement of the ‘here’ and ‘now’ for

^ Ibid., pp. 3-4. 

Ibid., p. 4.
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future generations. The present is, therefore, regarded as an eternal constant and 

warrants pride of place alongside that of the human soul. Fleeting words and fragile 

forms are given a permanence otherwise lost in any other system of belief All that is 

encapsulated becomes determinate as an organic entity within the greater organic 

entity of the world itself. This whole notion resembles Bergson’s doctrine of intuition, 

wherein science and metaphysics meet in the intuitive, which is an inherently myth

making phenomenon. Intuition is therefore that part of the psyche, which allows 

human beings to penetrate the interior of both people and objects. Horzyca proclaims 

that the Scamanders’ concept of art, presents clear perceptions of traditional, ethical 

and spatial reality; which places the present within an historical process and provides 

the future with sound foundations. Poetry, through its regenerative powers, can 

invigorate the march of time. In this matter the Scamanders’ role is of immeasurable 

value;

Chcemy raz jeszcze, ale raz jedyny 1 niebywaiy, ukazac wiosniany oddech 
porankow i plynny smutek wieczorow, dziki marsz zelaznych poci^ow  i 
rezedowy zapach ksi^^cowych swiatel, rozwichrzony zgielk wielkomiejskiej 
ulicy i mi^kki spokdj bialych dwork6w przysloni^tych sadami, - wszystko to 
wchlon^(i w siebie i mowii slowem prostem, a szerokiem jak rozwarcie 
matczynych ramion. [...] Obce jest nam branie na siq kotumowej roll, ale w 
poetyckiej naszej zwiewnosci 1 piochosci chcemy by6 powazni i twardzi, 
wierz^c, iz wtenczas wlasnie jestesmy najprawdziwsi, najpotrzebniejsi i 
niezast îeni.®^

The creation of indestructible ideas in the realm of poetry through a recognition 

of the phenomena of the present day; which entailed the broadening of thematic 

elements in poetry, necessitated a fomial craft-like approach to the art of wnting 

poetry, wherein great art becomes manifest in form, as opposed to themes. Rhyme,

^ Ibid., p. 4.
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which is sacred and meter, which is of divine origin embodied the poets’ approach to 

writing, working as they did within the confines of the craft itself. This entailed an 

intimation of the meeting ground between inspiration and solid work. It was supposed 

that this art, bom out of divinity and craft, would build a church of new art (kosci61 

nowej sztuki). The notion of art as a church can be understood as symbolising poetry’s 

unifying function as well as its connection with the Divine.

Wiemy bowiem, ze wielkos6 sztuki ujawnia si§ nie w tematach, ale w 
ksztaltach, jakiemi si? wyra^, w tej przenajlzejszej, a nieuchwytnej grze barw i 
sl6w, kt6ra surowe prze^cie zmienia w dzielo sztuki. W tej grze, w wysilku 
kryj^cym si? poza wietrznemi jej formami, chcemy bye uczciwymi 
pracownikami. [...] I chocby piesn ta mowila tylko o rzeczach tak 
przemijaj^cych i tak niegodnych spojrzenia, jak krople porannej rosy, drz^cej 
gwiazdami na pustych trawach, nie zawstydzimy si? jej i nie zaprzemy, gdyz 
b?dzie ona prawd^ i prac^ naszych dusz i oczu dose bystrych, by w swiec^cej 
kropli ujrzed wielk^^i niepomniejszon^twarz swiata.^*

The fallout between Irzykowski and the Skamander editorial board and the 

articles that it gave rise to reveal more of the ideology upon which Skamander's 

manifesto was based. In Irzykowski’s attack on Scamander’s Siowo wstqpne, he 

declared his votum separatum and referred to Scamander’s non-program as ‘program 

phobia’ - placing the blame upon an over-dependancy on Bergson’s doctrines of elan 

vital and intuition.^^ The neutrality of the manifesto angered Irzykowski even more for 

the fact that Horzyca had dismissed Jankowski as a sloganeer, citing the hypocrisy of 

the Scamander slogan that they wished to be ‘poets of the day’. The Scamanders had 

failed in Irzykowski’s opinion to underscore the essential traits of their new art. What

Ibid., pp. 4-5.
Skamander, 1920, no. 1, p. 5.
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is more, he argued, their manifesto should have sought to underpin their artistic 

innovation, and not have simply drawn attention to the common ground that they 

shared with previous generations. Irzykowski concluded his open letter by accusing 

the Scamanders of being proponents of empty ideas at a crucial time in Poland’s 

history:

Niestawienie sobie program6w jest objawem malodusznosci. Zrozumiale bylo 
jeszcze u literat6w z pokolenia starszego, ktorzy juz mieli czas sta6 si? 
zblazowanymi sceptykami, lecz dziwne jest u pokolenia najmtodszego, ktore si? 
jeszcze nigdy nie sparzylo, a juz na zimne dmucha/°

The Scamanders penned a rebuttal to Irzykowski’s criticisms in the following issue of 

Skamander, entitled ‘Program czy niespodzianki’. Irzykowski, however, was not the 

only critic of the Scamander manifesto and widespread disfavour necessitated the 

publication of a second article in the fourth issue of Skamander. In the open letter to 

Irzykowski, the Scamanders set out to reject Irzykowski’s accusation of Bergsonism 

by meeting his accusation with a straightforward denial. Importantly, Bergson’s 

notion of the intuitive was not rejected outright, but only in respect of its influence 

upon the manifesto itself To put forward a program at this point, they argued, 

which also entailed declaring the inspirational sources of their manifesto, would be 

artistically absurd, especially given the fact that a program is more appropriate in the

Karol Irzykowski, ‘Przeostroaii autorzy wzoruj^ si^ tutaj nieswiadomie na filozo^i 

Bersgona. Program to niby bergsonowski czas przestrzenny w przeciwstawieniu do ‘zycia’ 

ktore jest niby jego czasem=dur6e’, ‘Programofobja’, Skamander, 1920, no. 1, p. 123.

Ibid., p. 123.

^'‘Zapewniamy solennie Irzykowskiego, ze ani nas Bergson przerazil, ani zarazil, ze w 

‘SIowo wst^pne,’ nie tylko swiadomie, ale nawet intuicyjnie (co ex post stwierdzid mozna)
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case of an individual writer. Neither the Romantics nor the Expressionists, they 

pointed out, had ever put forward a program. Movements with ‘isms’ such as 

Futurism or Expressionism have programs because of the defined parameters of their 

aims. The Scamander program, they maintained, concerned itself with Ufe, and 

surprises in life are always likely to occur. Consequently, a strict program should be 

avoided, as it is detrimental to creativity. What is more, a program should serve only 

to underscore certain values and characteristics that already exist, and that the purpose 

of a manifesto should not be to set out conditions for the writing of literature:

Czy Irzykowski zna program romantykow, grupy naturalistow, grupy 
ekspresjonistdw? tylko wyznania wiary, okreslenia i ‘slowo wst^pne’ 
poszczegolnych pisarzy, reprezentujXcych siebie samych. Programy, 
objektywne uj?cia pewnych zjawisk s^ zawsze i wyl^cznie metodycznym 
uporzqdkowaniem juz zdobytych wartosci, uporz^dkowaniem stworzonem 
raczej dla orientacji w mateijale istniej^cym, niz dla kreacji tego materjahi.^^

In response to Irzykowski’s ‘misinterpretation’ of their manifesto, the 

Scamanders reiterated some of the basic points that Horzyca had made in the 

manifesto: their desire to be ‘poets of the day’, their sensitivity to all phenomena in 

the sphere of life and their willingness to fight for all values, artistic values most of 

all.

Jedynym ‘izmem’, ktory nam otwiera perspektywy, jest 2ycie w swej nowej 
formie i tresci, majaka krystalizuje si? przed nami i dokola nas. Czy to :^cie ma 
jaki^ program. [...] Irzykowski nie chce programu, jako wykladu nowej szkoly,

nie opieraio si^ o system filozo^i bergsonowskiej, a tern mniej chcialo by6 wst^pnem 

witalizmu.’ Trogramczyniespodzianki’,SA:a/na/7i?er, 1920 no. 3, p. 188.

’^Ibid., p. 188.
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pr^du literackiego, gdyz zdaje sobie jasno spraw?, ze program nie ma, i miec nie 
moze, wplywu na talenty tw6rcze7^

The second article, Krytykom i recemjentom, hurled criticism against Poland’s 

literary critics, and especially those who had something detrimental to say about the 

Skamander manifesto.

Nie ma w Polsce nikogo (wyj^tki, jak zawsze, stwierdzaj^tylko regut?) kto by 
potrafil nie tylko czytac mechanicznie, kartk? po kartce, ale czytane przemysled 
i z mysli swych zwierzyd si^ czytelnikowi, nie ma - krytykow. '̂^

The article in fact represents an A-Z of Polish critics, and each of the critics and 

their particular newspapers are dealt with in tum. The particular names of all of these 

critics are not important to this investigation, however, and although I may cite one or 

two critics, I am primarily interested in the particular fragments of the article wherein 

the Scamanders revealed more of the sentiments surrounding their manifesto and their 

overall program. The primacy of ‘normality’ comes to the fore in this particular 

article. In the new political situation, wherein Poland had essentially been reborn, the 

issue of some code of temporal and moral order is revealed to be a central concern.

Nazbyt, silnie zwi^alismy si? z jej (ziemi) okrwawionym globem, aby moc 
ulecied w kraj pi^knej uhidy, i nazbyt silnie wierzymy, iz krolestwo ducha jest 
kr61estwem z tego swiata, ze niem b^dzie, by6 musi.^^

The Scamanders expressed their satisfaction with the fact that no critics had 

described their manifesto as incomprehensible, a satisfaction that reveals their interest

”  Ibid., p. 189.

‘Krytykom i recenzentom’, Skamander, 1921, no. 4, p. 80. 

Ibid., p. 82.
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in a communicative and democratic literature.^® However, the comprehensibility of 

the manifesto, they said, made the critics’ negative response to it all the more

77puzzling. A certain Boleski, who, according to the Scamanders, possessed a deep 

loiowledge of Polish Romanticism, received reserved praise for his understanding of 

their fundamental aspirations and his perception of the underlying truths of their 

efforts. Their acclaim for the present day, they declared, had its roots in Polish 

Romanticism and the manifesto had articulated the new realities of independent 

Poland. This idea is expanded later on in the article, wherein the Scamanders describe 

themselves as representatives of the new spirit of the nation.

Dlatego nie s^dzimy, aby romantyczny kontur ‘ducha narodu’ by! jedynie 
obowi^uj^cy, jestesmy natomiast przeswiadczeni, ze wypowiadamy ducha 
tego w nowej, niepodleglej postaci.’*

Linking with the organic metaphor, they declared that their concern for the spirit 

of the nation themselves has necessitated an enquiry into the spiritual value of all 

phenomena. Reality, they insisted, should be expressed in its deepest form and not 

simply photographed: ‘Ale dlatego wlasnie, ze wypowiadamy ducha narodu, dlatego 

nie jestesmy fotografami rzeczywistosci...’̂  ̂ Consequently, they refer to a poem’s 

flesh, its spiritual quality, and the criteria by which it should be depicted.

Jesli ducha tego wypowiadamy, to czyni^c to, si^gamyjak najgifbiej, w sam 
m i^sz tw6rczosci, w sam sldad chemiczny duszy, i ukazujemy go w barwie, 
w d:^i^ku, w ksztaicie [...] w jednej malej piosence zamkn^6 moaia

‘...zaden z nich nie zarzucil naszemu wst^powi - niezrozumialosci. [...] A jednak 
wszystkie komentarze jednem wielkiem niezrozumieniem jego tresci.’ Ibid., p. 82.

” Ibid., p. 82.
Ibid., p. 84.

™ Ibid., p. 84.
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najgl^bszEt i najistotniejsz^ tres(5 calego wielkiego przewrotu. I tylko 
w6wczas sztuka jest prawdziwie wielk% sztuk^ gdy tego wlasnie dokonac 
potrafi.

Revealing knowledge of contemporary Russian literary theoretical enquiry, they

81accuse it of ‘Proletcultism’ and of ‘rewolucyjno-agitatorskie fotografiarstwo . Such 

enquiry, they concluded, had little to do with art itself. Instead, they chose to replace 

literary enquiry with the spirit of Polish Romanticism.®^ This nationalist stance is 

confirmed by their motto: ’ja  dbam o moj narod i boj? si^ o jego mysl’, echoing 

Zeromski’s opinion that the betterment of life should take precedence over doctrine.

Taking populist sensitivities to even greater heights, the Scamanders offered to 

classify themselves according to an ‘ism’, and, accordingly, ‘populism’ was chosen as 

the classification most appropriate, echoing the notion in some Russian symbolist 

quarters that there could be no art without an audience.

Jaki nam ‘izm’ przyczepic! [...] od dzis nazywamy si^ populistami (od 
‘populus’- lud), a kierunek, ktory reprezentujemy, chrzcimy mianem 
populizmu.*'*

Ibid., p. 84.

Ibid., p. 85.

‘... lecz wydaje si? nam, na tej plaszczyinie rozstrzyga si? bardzo maJo spraw, maj^cych 

z w i^ k  ze szczer^ i rzeteln^ sztuk^.’ Ibid., 85.

James West, Russian Symbolism, pp. 143-144.
^ Ibid., p. 86.
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5. IWASZKIEWICZ AND HORZYCA ON FUTURISM

In Skamander's first issue, there appeared two reviews of collections by the 

Polish futurists, Anatol Stem and Jerzy Jankowski. The first review was on 

Jankowski’s Tram wpopszek ulicy and was written by Horzyca, whereas the second 

review, Anatol Stem’s Nagi czlowiek w srodmiesciu .Futuryzje, was penned by 

Iwaszkiewicz. Horzyca’s review was a good deal more expansive than 

Iwaszkiewicz’s, but, taken together, both reviews provide a fairly comprehensive 

understanding of Scamander’s approach to the question of Futurism in Poland. The 

Scamanders’ reverence for tradition and their concern for the health of the Polish 

language itself characterises much of what Horzyca and Iwaszkiewicz have to say on 

Jankowski’s and Stem’s collections.

Iwaszkiewicz, prior to his review of Anatol Stem in Skamander, wrote an open 

letter in Zdrdj, protesting about the poor reception given to Waclaw Berent’s novel
a c

Zywe kamienie. In a programmatic gesture, Iwaszkiewicz described his generation of 

poets as being concerned with life, whereas, the previous generation, he noted, had 

concerned itself with problems, themes, psychology, and codes - a comment both 

suited to the general tone of his rhetorical discourse and revealing in respect of the 

Scamanders’ anti-theoretical bias:

Zaponmielismy juz o zawodach i zmorach, zapomnielismy o subtelnych 
analizach psychologicznych na papier wylewanych, zapomnielismy moze nawet 
o literaturze. Bracia, wszakze my zyjemy i kochamy!

‘List do przyjaci6I: o Zywych kamieniach WacJawa Berenta’, Zdrdj, 1919, nos. 7-8, p. 14. 

** Ibid., p. 14.



Iwaszkiewicz described the cult of life as something not exclusive to his 

generation of writers, especially given the fact that much of their faith had been based 

upon the teachings of elder masters and deceased writers. Consequently, Iwaszkiewicz 

wrote that the wisdom of writers such as Berent, Pater, and Rimbaud represented a 

journey east and west. Any writer who wishes to rediscover the treasury of eternal 

truth, so referred to as ‘The Grail’ in Berent’s novel, must undertake such a journey. 

Importantly, these truths are life-centred and reflect a notion of inner enlighteimient:

A ze si? ta droga wdal - jakoby na ksi^zyc - zalamuje i nawraca, ze dziwi nas 
owo nagiy z szukania zewn^trznego powrot do skarbow wewnftrznych - to 
darmo: mlodos6 li tylko w nas tak gra, w zakach, ktorzy bysmy na kraniec 
swiata gdzies poszli, jako nasz ukochany Artur Rimbaud, we wschodach i 
zachodach szukaj^cy prawdy. [...] ZIe moze nam, iz moma. prawd?, znalezc nie 
ruszaj^c si? z miejsca, dalekich krajow nie odwiedzajeic wcale. Ale uczcijmy 
m^drosd, kt6ra nas naucza. [...] Uczcijmy wi?c, przyjaciele, m^drosc, ktora 
przem6wih do nas, unosz^c w g6r? kielich winem, krwi% a m^drq  ̂ oliw^ 
napebiiony.*’

In his review of Anatol Stem’s Nagi cziowiek w srodmiesciu Iwaszkiewicz 

focused on this theme of indebtedness to Poland’s literary forefathers. Coincidentally, 

one year later, Iwaszkiewicz attempted to launch a new review with Stem entitled 

Nowa Sziuka, and the general cordiality of their acquaintance is somewhat apparent in 

the general tone of Iwaszkiewicz’s review. So, while Iwaszkiewicz sets out to 

promote Scamander’s notion of Futurism in this review, he does not set out to defeat 

Stem the poet. Accordingly, he praises the traditional qualities of Stem’s poem. 

Despite Stem’s wish to shout, in the tradition of Futurism, he adopts strophes, rhythm, 

rhyme and meter. Thus, Iwaszkiewicz claims that Stem is not a futurist but, instead,

*’ lbid., p. 15.
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pays Stem a backhanded compliment by calling him ‘a poet’ in the tradition of 

picador.

Iwaszkiewicz begins the article by dividing Futurism into two specific 

categories: the Futurism of Jankowski, which assaulted the senses; and the futurist 

poetry as represented by Lechon. Although here, Iwaszkiewicz proposes Lechon’s 

candidature without giving specific reasons for doing so. Contradicting himself 

almost, he cites the reason as to why Lechon would not be popularly regarded as a 

representative poet o f Futurism: this is because Lechon writes poems in accordance 

with the rules of Polish prosody:

W wielkim szeregu zjawisk obj^tych nazw^ fiituryzmu n a le ^  zasadniczo 
rozr6^i(5 dwie grupy. Pod nazw? fiituryzmu podci^amy najcz?sciej zjawiska 
najjaskrawsze, najbardziej bij^ce w oczy. Dlatego futuryst^^ nazywamy 
Jankowskiego, gdyz pisze wedhig pisowni fonetycznej. Nie nazywamy futuiyst^ 
Jana Lechonia, gdyz pisze poematy zgodne z zasadami prozodji polskiej.*^

The stereotypical manifestations, pamphleteering and ‘shouting’, so associated 

by Iwaszkiewicz with Futurism, is regarded as something that should be peripheral to 

the heart of the movement itself When a futurist poet is unable to capture the public 

imagination by means of poetry itself, he is then forced to indulge in antics of the kind 

that attract the attention of a world which, in normal circumstances, would have 

tumed its back:

Marinetti nie stal si? slawny dzi^ki poezjom, lecz dzi^ki manifestom i 
odczytom, na ktorych obrzucano go zgnilemi jablkami. Kamiehskiego data 
pozna6 Rosji iyzeczka w butonierce. Jankowski znany jest juz w Polsce dzi^ki 
pisowni fonetycznej. Musimy i my mie6 swoich fiiturystow!*^

Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Anatol Stem: Nagi cztowiek w srodmiesciu: Futuryzje.' 

Skamander, 1920, no.l p. 50.

Ibid., p. 50.
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Iwaszkiewicz laments the fact that Stem’s poetic powers and aesthetics are 

linked to a dead program. Stem’s poetry is described as a combination of a ‘swan’s 

flight’ (a poet’s flight) and ‘a journey through city streets’ (a futurist’s rhetoric). 

Stem’s greatest virtue, Iwaszkiewicz surmises, is that of strength; a value whose roots 

are knotted with those of the Picadors; and that Stem’s poetry has, in fact, much in 

common with the aesthetics of Wierzynski and Lechon. Following this line of 

thought, Iwaszkiewicz compliments Lechoh and Wierzynski’s encapsulation of the 

joy of the sun, the strength of the sea and their luxurious images. He also compliments 

Wierzynski and Slonimski with possessing a positive attitude to the future:

Natomiast 6w nowy walor, ktory wybitnie wyst^puje w jego poezji ‘walor sily’ - 
w i^e go z gmp^pikadorczykow mocnemi podziemnemi w^zlami.
‘Radosc slonca’, moc upojna morza - przepych obrazow - czyz to nie 
Wierzyriski, nie Lechori?
Pewnos6 siebie, spogl^daj^ca wprost przed siebie i w oczy przechodniom - nie 
tenze Wierzyhski lub Slonimski?^°

Iwaszkiewicz concludes the review by calling into question Stem’s contribution to 

innovation in literature, and, insofar as linguistic experimentation was concerned, 

cites Lechoh’s poem ‘Pilsudski’ as a more revolutionary poem than anything that 

Stem had written to date. As such, Iwaszkiewicz states. Stem must make the decision 

as to whether to deny or accept his literary indebtedness to Poland’s literary tradition. 

Iwaszkiewicz describes the Picadors’ futurist agenda as one that was bom of the spirit 

and entailed a forward-looking approach to life itself In short, Iwaszkiewicz based his 

notion of Futurism upon an optimistic approach to the future, whilst acknowledging 

the achievements of Poland’s forebears. He did not support futunst ingratitude:

^ Ibid., p. 51.
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Jezeli tak jest, to jest futurystycznie niewdzi§czny, gdyz zabil tych, u ktorych 
najwi^cej si^ nauczyl. Jezeli jeszcze ich nie zabil, to niech to jaknajpr^dzej 
uczyni dla chwaly poezji, stoj^cej poza szkolami - Powt6rzmy to m^dremi 
slowami mistrza Chopina: ‘Ziy to uczen, ktory nie przewyzszy swego 
nauczyciela.’

In a similar fashion to Iwaszkiewicz, Horzyca, in his review on Jerzy 

Jankwoski’s Tram wpopszek ulicy,^^ was not anxious to deny Jankowski’s artistry. He 

was prepared, however, to attempt to expose the contradictions o f Jankowski’s notion 

of Futurism. By addressing the popular perception of phonetic experimentation as an 

unimportant, ‘shallow’ pursuit, Horzyca, took a wider view of the matter. In defence 

of orthographic enquiry, Horzyca made reference to an old adage that says ‘what is 

shallow is equally as important as that which is deep, whereas, in very many 

circumstances, that which is perceived as deep is often the most shallow’.H o rz y c a  

does not criticise Jankowski’s aims but disparages his achievement, especially given 

the fact that Jankowski’s endeavours to revolutionise or reform the orthography of the 

Polish language had brought about an opposite effect to that originally intended. 

According to Horzyca, Jankowski, had, in the area of language, unknowingly retraced 

the footsteps o f the Renaissance writer, Mikoiaj Rej, popularly referred to as the 

Father of Polish literature, and, in the area of philosophy, had exhibited his debt to the 

doctrines o f Jean Jacques Rousseau, who had advocated a return to the natural 

instincts of self-love and reciprocal feelings in human affairs;

Wilam Horzyca, ‘Jerzy Jankowski: Tram wpopszek ulicy’, Skammder, 1920, no. 1, pp. 47- 

50.

“  ‘Ale zapatrywanie to nie liczy si? ze star^ prawd^, ze powierzchowne jest r6wnie istotne, 

jak gi^bokie, ze w wielu wypadkach gl^bokosc jest najbardziej powierzchowna...’. Ibid., p. 

47.
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Nie trzeba uciekad si§ do sofistycznych rozumowan, aby odnalezc zwi^zki 
pokrewienstwa pomi^dzy pisowni^^ Jerzego Jankowskiego a 2ywiolow% 
ortografiq. Mikolaja Reja z Nagiowic [...] A wprost trudno jest nie dojrzec w 
Jankowskim - jak w kazdym zreszt^ futuryscie - ucznia genialnego filozofa 
dobrego Jean’a Jacques’a, glosiciela powrotu do natury i naturalnosci [...] 
To jest po prostu powr6t do pierwotnosci, do przeszlosciowosci, do 
uczuciowego ludomanstwa, slowem do tego, co - zdawalo si? - romantyzmu 
z okresu jego pierwszych i dlatego niedol^^ych jeszcze poruszen, 
ukazanych w nowej swej odmianie.®^

Horzyca goes further in his criticism of Jankowski’s experimentation, labelling 

it as conservative when compared with the enquiry into the development of everyday 

speech that was being carried out in academic institutions in both Lvov and Cracow. 

Moreover, Horzyca argued, Jankowski cannot be a futurist if  his impulses only find 

expression in forms and ideas belonging to literary, philosophical and historical 

canons. Horzyca also censures Jankowski’s sloganism, reasoning that slogans caimot 

impart eternal truths, as a slogan must die almost at the same time as it comes into 

being. Hence, its extinction prevents it from becoming something that is essentially 

canonical. This paradox and its consequences for Futurism’s wider social agenda are 

described by Horzyca as Jankowski’s Gordian Knot.̂ "* Jankowski, Horzyca argues, 

cannot destroy and recreate, in the fashion of Futurism, when his work divulges a 

system of Logos.^^ Jankowski is, in fact, caught up in the tradition of Romanticism,

Ibid., p. 47.

^  ‘Nie ma one sily rozw i^j^cej ludzkie sprawy, ale ukazuje raczej nowy w^zel gordyjski, 

ktory musi byd rozwiqzany, o ile czlowiek chce by6 rzetelny wobec samego siebie.’ Ibid., p. 

48.

‘W tem jest Jankowski naiwnie szczery i prawdziwy: wierzy on gl^boko w flituryzm, w 

neohumanizm, swiadomosd kosmiczn^ itd. i got6w jest uwierzyc w kazdej wielkie cos, co nie 

ma jeszcze ksztaltu, ani twarzy, ale dlatego wyrasta w poetyckiej wyobrazni w olbrzymie 

Logos.’ Ibid., p. 48.
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wherein the poet is both poet and prophet. Put simply, Jankowski, as a victim of 

compromises, is a slave to his poetic status;

‘...autor ‘Tram’ chce bye prorokiem, nie poet^ tak jak prorokami byli 
wszyscy romantycy, a haslo zapowiadaj^ce ‘fUturyzmu mit’ znalez6 mo2aia w 
kazdym romantycznym slowniku dla czulych dusz. [...] W ten sposob 
zmienia si? poeta z glosiciela hasla na jego niewolnika: tres6 tego siowa ma 
wyjasni6, czem jest on jako pisarz i czlowiek, a c6z b^dzie i co si? stanie z 
poet% gdyby si? okazaio, iz bylo si? falszywym prorokiem? Na s^dzie 
ostatecznym wszyscy stan^ nadzy, a swiadectwo o poetach dawac b?dq. ich 
wiersze, nie zas proroctwa i hasla.®̂

On the question of Jankowski’s poetic status, Horzyca is most scathing, and in 

particular of Jankowski’s claim to be an objective observer of the world. An observer, 

Horzyca speculates, may be non-poetic, but never objective. Jankowski’s world is 

therefore not o f this world but of his own creation, and therefore o f undetermined 

origin. It is a world of little value, however, as the poet attempt and fails, in his 

objective manner, to impart the truths of his ‘shadowy’ world as it is a world bereft of 

the life-creating and life-affirming forces that should be present in poetry:

Caty realizm Jankowskiego staje si? utopj^ i nie jest w stanie ukazac 
zapowiadanej prawdy tego bezosobistego swiata, gdy brak mu czegos 
ogromnie zasadniczego: poezji. [...] Poezja jest r?kojmi% ze swiat jest 
rzeczywisty; zdmuchnijcie tylko jej puch, a zobaczycie tylko twarz upiora. 
Dlatego u Jankowskiego realizm staje si? nierzeczywisty, gdyz brak mu

.. 97poezji.

Horzyca chooses to call Jankowski’s work a sentiment of poetry and blames 

sloganism for its lower classification. Jankowski can perceive the subject but not its 

life force, which is poetry. Horzyca describes Jankowski’s position as a tragic one.

Ibid., pp. 48-49. 

Ibid., p. 49.
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given that Jankowski is, in fact, a poet, ‘Widowisko staje si? tem tragiczniejsze, ze 

Jankowski jest poet^.’ *̂ Jankowski’s concern with the appearance of things must 

ultimately cause a neglect of those things that need more than straightforward 

classification. Jankowski is not a futurist, Horzyca concludes, because Jankowski is 

more than just a spokesman or sloganeer. Yet his ultimate failing as a poet is that he 

cannot create a world wherein all phenomena possess properties essential to life: ‘Raz 

przeciez musi przyjs6 chwila, kiedy rzeczy zaczn^oznaczac to, czem

6, IWASZKIEWICZ ON SLONIMSKI’S PARADA

Iwaszkiewicz’s review of SJonimski’s Parada marks a clear departure from 

previous Scamander reviews as apologia is absent. However, following other reviews 

in Pro Arte and Skamander, Iwaszkiewicz is more concerned with presenting the 

world o f the poet than placing the poetry collection within a particular system of 

literature.'*^ A poet’s created world has, indeed, a sacred place in Scamander thought, 

yet Slonimski’s world is not an entirely welcoming one for Scamander’s ‘everyman’. 

In contrast to Horzyca’s declaration that Wierzyhski disliked pedestals, Slonimski’s 

pedestal was regarded by Iwaszkiewicz as one of a biblical height. Unsurprisingly, 

therefore, Iwaszkiewicz does not attempt by means of the rhetorical device that linked 

Lechon with Futurism to link Slonimski’s catastrophic world to the more utopian ones

Ibid., p. 50.

^  Ibid., p. 50.

Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Na promo b^dziemy si? starali okreslic na czem polega czar 

poezji Slonimskiego. To pewne, ze maj^ one wszystkie specyficzny zapach, przenikliwy i 

delikatny, kt6ry odrdaiia je od wszystkich innych i raz na zawsze wrzyna si? w pami?6’, 

''Parada Antoniego Slonimskiego’, Skamander, 1921, no. 4, p. 88.
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of Wierzynski and his own. But instead, Iwaszkiewicz is satisfied to focus upon the 

issue of Sionimski’s craftsmanship, and in particular his poetry’s musical and artistic 

qualities. Iwaszkiewicz’s musical expertise made him eminently qualified to write a 

criticism of Slonunski’s Parada. What is most important, in Iwaszkiewicz’s view, is 

the way in which Slonimski merges ideas and impressions and then crystallises them 

in a musical form, which entails rhythm and the particular sound of words:

Zapewne czar owego zapachu polega na koordynowaniu w pewien specyficzny, 
Slonimskiemu jedynie wiasciwy, sposob materjahj poetyckiego, t.j. poj?c i 
wyobrazen z muzyk^ czyli rytmem i dzwi^kiem sl6w.

This concern mirrors Iwaszkiewicz’s judgement that every worded formulation of 

music is lite ra tu re .S ion im sk i’s artistic world is presented as a world for those who 

like curtains and haziness.*”̂  Importantly, however, the ‘enchanting’ effect (czar) of 

Sionimski’s poetry is not only created by the co-ordination of ideas and images with 

musical elements, but also by the hypnotic effect arising fi'om the musical juggling of 

words. The hypnotic sound of Sionimski’s poetry is related, in turn, to the notions of 

artistic vision and craft. The colours and artistic techniques most associated with 

Slonimski as a painter are recognised by Iwaszkiewicz, as present also in his poetry. 

Therefore, the relationship between Slonimski the painter and Slonimski the poet are

sprawia ona wrazenie dalekiego, niedost^pnego dla nas juz pi^kna, ktore jedynie poeta, 

z biblijnej jakiejs perspektywy ogl^da gory Niebo i nam opiewa maluczkim.’ Ibid., p. 88.

Ibid., p. 88.
Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Uj?cie muzyki zawsze jest mimo wszystko literature’, ‘Ostatnie 

utwory muzyczne Karola Szymanowskiego’, Skamander, 1920, no. 1, p. 56.

Jeiroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Czlowiek kochaj^cy Slonimskiego jako poet?, powinien si? 

poddad czarowi owej mgielki podobnej do usmiechu i zaslony...’, Parada Antoniego 

Slonimskiego’, Skamander, 1921, no. 4, p. 88.
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best seen by his use of colours in both fields; colours which are soft and bloodless, of 

grey and silver, with black outlines.

Koloryt 6w - znamy go dobrze z obrazkow Slonimskiego, kt6re czasami tu i 
6wdzie zjawialy si? na naszych wystawach malarskich -  na wskros 
charakterystyczny, mi^kki i wyblakly, od czasu do czasu splamiony jak^s 
umyslnie jaskraw^ plam^ -  na ogol zas szaro-srebm^ o czamych konturach, 
stanowi moze najcharakterystyczniejszy moment wizji poetyckiej autora 
‘Czamej wiosny’.̂ °̂

Slonimski’s poetic craft represents a medium for the poet’s reflective and 

philosophical discourse wherein the ftmctions of both his poetic craft and philosophy 

are blurred. The poet’s intellect, which in Slonimski’s case serves eminently didactic 

purposes, becomes a vital element of the poem itself, hnportantly, Sionimski’s 

philosophy is not revealed by direct utterance but, by ‘an appearance of perceptibility’ 

and develops in line with the formation of the text’s aesthetic elements. Iwaszkiewicz 

suggests that this mixture of aestheticism and instructive discourse, wherein ‘the word 

is the material of the work of art’, follows the accomplishments of Pater and Wilde 

and Plato.

Tumanik 6w przykrywa r6wnie czarownie i poj^cia, ktore niewymovraie 
niescisle i nieuchwytne. St^d to absolutnie nie moma nazwac Sionimskiego 
ani klasykiem, ani filozofem, mimo iz nazwy te niejednokrotnie do autora 
Parady stosowano [...] mam gl^bokie przekonanie, ze mysl staje si? tu takim 
samym srodkiem poetyckim, jak nim jest budowa utworu, koordynacja 
wierszy, wzajemny stosunek samoglosek do sp6tgiosek - slowem, jest 
mateijatem dziela sztuki. Zjawisko cz?ste. Tem samem jest ‘filozo:5a’ 
Wilde’a czy Patera, [...] tem samem jest cala fQozo^a Platona, pehia 
niekonsekwencyj 1 niejasnosci, za to b?d%c  ̂ najpelniejszym wyrazem 
poetyckiej tw6rczosci Sokratesowego ucznia.’°®

Ibid., p. 88. 
Ibid., pp. 88-89.
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The craft of Slonimski’s compositions and his seer-like qualities testify to his 

poetic status. But Slonimski’s prophetic abilities create an overbearing presence of 

pathos and pessimism, which can only be hidden by means of a mask, an act that 

Iwaszkiewicz refers to as pamphleteering. The term ‘pamphleteering’ most probably 

refers to Slonimski’s device of goading and irritating the reader by way of directly 

addressing them in a denigrating manner. The particular aim of pamphleteering, 

however, is to ultimately attract the reader’s interest:

To bowiem, co, jak twierdzi Slonunski, jest drug^ istotn^ spraw^ jego 
tworczosdi, mianowicie pamflet, bezwzgl^dnie jest tylko mask^. Jest to 
maska, kt6r^ naklada poeta, aby swych blimich dra:^c, dokuczy6 im, 
zemsci6 si^ na nich, wydrwi6 ich - ale b%dz co b%dz -  zainteresowac.
Patos jest istot^ tw6rczosci Slonimskiego. Pamflet jest mask% ktor^ wklada, 
aby zainteresowac

Problems of the poetry’s overall construction are not overlooked by 

Iwaszkiewicz, who is somewhat critical of the manner in which Slonimski frequently 

collapses a poem’s structure by the addition of exclamations and interludes to lyrics 

which ‘are as transparent as wine’. Such interludes create what Iwaszkiewicz 

describes as an ‘ugly tone’.

I te interesuj^ce wst^py lub wstawki, dodawane do liiyki przejrzystej jak 
wino, nie tylko psuj^ cal% lini? konstrukcyjn^ wierszy, nadaj^c im pewien 
chorobliwy odcien [...] ale cz?stokro6 wywohij^niesmak i zal. °̂*

The use of sculptural and painting motifs throughout the review foregrounds the 

universal aims of all forms of art. Whereas, it is clear that the poetry of Slonimski,

Ibid., p. 89.

Ibid., p. 89.
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which, in Iwaszkiewicz’s view, has a tendency to founder, is at odds with 

Scamander’s notion o f ‘envisioning’ worlds. Therefore, it seems that Iwaszkiewicz, in 

concluding the review, is concemed to employ sculptural motifs in order to represent 

the poet’s partially- constructed world;

Czytaj^c ‘Czam^ wiosn?’ naprawd? ma si? wrazenia szcz^tkow wspanialej, 
monumentalnej rzezby, przez kt6rej torsy i giowy da si? zaledwie wysledzic 
og61ny zarys pot^mego kolosu.*^^

7. HORZYCA ON TUWIM

Horzyca’s essay on Tuwim’s poetry, ‘W^drowki everymana’ was published in 

what was Skamander’s only issue for 1924. The essay itself represents an 

investigation into the fimctions of Tuwim’s craft, and deals in turn with the 

establishment of Tuwim’s abstract poetic thought to its concrete place in the world. 

As one could expect with any investigation into Tuwim’s poetry, the fimction of the 

word in his poetry is a principle concem. For the word to demonstrate meaning in 

poetry, Horzyca argues, it is not enough for it to possess sentiments of its own 

existence, or indeed qualities of a biological existence. In addition to these two 

constituents, the word must also have an affinity with the world in terms of its spatial 

form. Such an affinity has direct consequences for the relationship that poetry must 

create with those whom it seeks to act upon:

Aby za^ slowo tem si? stalo, nie wystarczy, ze zdobylo zwartosc ciaJa i 
poczucie swej odr?bncsci w swiecie. Potrzeba jeszcze czegos wi?cej: jej

'"’ Ibid.,p. 89.
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tajemniczej jednosci i wsp61noty z swiatem [...] Zazwyczaj zatraca si? 
zrozumienie dla cudownosci slowa.*‘°

Tuwim, Horzyca wrote, like other poets of his generation, is concerned, with 

three things: finding an audience, shaping the word so as to conquer and attract the 

same, and finding a way in which to unite his soul with the surrounding envirormient. 

Horzyca described such challenges as the great test of reality.

Jak znalezc drog§ do uszu shichacza, kt6ry jest morzem miljonowem, nature 
sam^? Jak uksztaltowa6 slowo, by moglo ono wdzierac si? do piersi ludzkich, 
zdobywac i niewolid? Jak posi^s6 t? moc wi^%c% przez ktor^ to, co zwi^ane 
jest w duszy poety, zwi^ane jest na ca}ym okr?gu ziemi, a moze i nieba? To 
jestdrugacz?s6 wielkiej ‘probyrzeczywistosci...’.***

Embracing the world, - gleba poezj? rodẑ c%**̂  - necessitates the resolution of 

two obstacles: the curse of Babel, wherein the poet must function in a world of 

different languages; and human and spiritual limitations. Two factors are vital in 

aiding a poet to escape from this entrapped state, the first is strength and the second is 

God:

Nie potrafi uchronic przed kl^tw^ w ie^  Babel, przed kar^ pomieszania 
j?zyk6w, nad ktor^nie masz straszliwszej dla wszystkich, kt6rych slowo bye ma 
zyw^ i niepastliw^ prawd^. Samo przeznaczenie, zda si?, staje tu przeciwko 
poecie, gdyz ws2:yscy z natury jestesmy wi?zniami samych siebie, wraz z 
wszystkiemi t?czami swojemi zamkni?ci w niedost?pnych twierdzach naszych 
osobowosci.
Jedna jest tylko siia, kt6ra zdolna jest wywies6 poet? z tego domu niewoli i 
wlasnej wspanialosci; jeden jest b6g, ktory rzucid moze most ponad t? 
najmniejsz^^ a najtrudniejsz^ do przebycia przepasc, dziel^c% czlowieka od 
czlowieka.*'^

*'** Wilam Horzyca, ‘W^drowki everymana’, Skamander, 1924, nos. 34-36, p. 236. 

Ibid., p. 236.

Ibid., p. 237.

Ibid., p. 237.
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With some disregard for the precise nature of a monotheist god, Horzyca 

proposes Eros, the ancient Greek god of Love, in order to explain the benefits of 

divine love. Eros possesses a unifying quality and a body of speech which finds words 

that are, paradoxically, often the most difficult ones to express: ‘Love, uniting 

everything creates words that unite everything’ (Milos6 l^cz^ca wszystko, stwarza 

slowo l^cz^ce wszystko).*The world and the poet are thus united in a common 

chorus. Li essence, aid comes to the poet via a divine source that is made manifest in 

the guise of Love. Hence, the poet possesses a mystical function in that he is the 

mouthpiece of God. This metaphor of divine possession recognises that poetry as a 

craft, is not simply subject to the general principles of acquired knowledge and skills. 

This suggests that the poetic gift belongs only to those who have it as part of their 

nature. Tuwim as a poet displays his prowess by presenting this mystical flow of 

insight with appropriate language and in a presentable manner. Central to Horzyca’s 

argument however is that Tuwim’s mind remains effortlessly focused upon the form 

and aesthetic function of the poem. It is this aspect of his art that sets him apart fi"om 

prophets and seers:

Tuwim jest tylko poet^ ale to znaczy; glosicielem przedwiecznego. Tuwim wie 
tylko, CO to jest blask i ksztah slowa. Nie prorokuje ani nie wieszczy, slowo 
tylko pokazuje; ale to znaczy, ze Boga pragnie ukazad w rytmicznych 
przegi^ciach roztahczonych stow.

What Horzyca seems to suggest here is that Tuwim is able to compose in an 

effortless manner because his aims are clear and ordained by a higher power. Tuwim’s

Ibid., p. 237.
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craft therefore, reveals a faith in the word, which is defined by Horzyca as a ‘faith in 

the divine essence of art’.*̂® Hence, Tuwim’s poetry is a spontaneous, verbal 

manifestation of divine will. Ultimately, the divine nature of Tuwim’s poetry has 

ramifications for its immediate sensory effect. Tuwim’s clarity enables him to reveal 

unfathomable truths. In this regard, Horzyca compares Slonimski’s world-view to that 

of Tuwim. Slonimski’s ‘Everyman’ is Hamlet, a solitary man who questions his very 

existence and who constantly grapples with the various conundrums that Ufe

117frequently presents. In contrast, Tuwim’s ‘Everyman’ cannot be a solitary figure, as 

God is omnipresent. Tuwim’s poetry, as a consequence of this, has the characteristics 

of a sort of psalm-like song which incorporates an unquestionable optimism:

Obca jest Tuwimowi problematycznosc hamletowa, i nie ma w nim zalaman 
tragicznych, tego wiecznego ‘by6 albo nie by6’, stanowi^cego dno tw6rczosci 
Slonimskiego. Dla Tuwima swiat jest piesni^ modlitw^ zadaniem, tajemnic% 
lecz nigdy zagadk^ nigdy tem ciemnym pytaniem, z ktorem zostaje czlowiek
sam na sam [...] Ten tragizm opuszczenia w wszechswiecie jest tu niemozliwy,

118gdyz zawsze jak slohce na niebie, obecny jest ktos trzeci: Bog.

Ibid., p. 238.
‘...przywr6cil wiar? nie w wyszukanosd rymu, ale w sam^ bosk^ istot^ sztuki.’ Ibid., p. 

238.,
Interestingly, Pro Arte et Studio published an article on Hamlet to commemorate the 

anniversary of Shakespeare’s death. Citing Brzozowski the author wrote: ’Czlowiek musi 

zawladn^d tak zyciem, aby nie bylo w nim, w jego wlasnej duszy nic procz tego, co on sam 

swiadomie zamierzyl i stworzy’” To tez tragedia cziowieka mysl^cego jest gwalt ^c ia  

spelniony na nim, jesli jest jednak silny, mimo wszystko b^dzie walczyl z przeszkodami :^cia 

do ostatniego tchu.’ Stanislaw J6zef Paprocki, ‘Czyn Hamleta’, Pro Arte et Studio, 1916, no. 

3, p. 93.

Ibid., p. 239.
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As well as clarity, the simplicity of the artistic form of Tuwim’s poetry conceals 

its underlying complexity, ‘Prostota ksztaltu nie jest prostot^. latwosci, ale 1 natchnien 

najwyzszych, a z rzeczy tajemniczych jest ona bardziej niepoj^ta niz wszystko co 

glosno obwohije swoj^tajemniczos6...’*̂  ̂Such complexity arises from the mysterious 

qualities of the Word which, curiously, appears to be eminently transparent. Divine 

ordination seems here to be commensurate with a lack of belief in dogmas or 

programs. For Tuwim, exactness and simplicity in a poem do not need to be explained 

by way of formulaic expositions because a poem’s formal qualities reveal intimations 

of the Absolute, which, by their very nature are unquestionable.

Ale tylko w takiem powietrzu sprawy formalnej natury nabieraj^ blasku rzeczy 
swi?tych, a kazdy rym poczyna miec znaczenie absolutu [...] Dlatego wszystko, 
CO jest w r^ku tw6rcy narz^dziem do wydobycia dziela swego z chaosu, otaczad 
poczyna aureol^ boskiego celu, kt6rego potrzebom i wymaganiom poddane by6 
musi wszystko, co ^ je  w piersi poety.*̂ *̂

Tuwim is only concerned to depict the world and therefore refrains from passing 

judgement. Form, for Tuwim, must relate to an irmer life, thus explaining his usage of 

the organic metaphor. The word, which, we recall, represents the divine essence of art, 

becomes a living entity and autonomous outside of the poem itself. In this respect, we 

can envisage the poet as not only a creator of worlds and universes, but also a creator 

of entities. This process of creativity seems to converge with Bergson’s notion of

Ibid., p. 240. 

Ibid., p. 241.
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‘duration’, wherein a creative act gives birth to a single and unrepeatable entity (this 

poetic process is discussed in chapter IV).

Dlatego nie ma, a przynajmniej do niedawna nie bylo, u Tuwima miejsca na 
p6}swiatla i polcienie [...] Bo slowo jak meteor oderwaio si? od tworcy i 
wlasnem pocz^lo iy i  ^ciem , samo za siebie przemawiaj^ce. Oto teraz swieci 
na firmamencie zdala od miejsca swych narodzin; samo stalo si? bowiem 
indywidualnosci^, wiod^c^ 2ywot niezalemy od niczego, nawet od tego, komu 
zawdzi?cza swe istnienie.

In this respect, Horzyca declares, there can be no difference between a man of 

truth and a man of art. Horzyca predictably declares that Tuwim is first and foremost a 

poet, something which he defines as a mouthpiece of God. Horzyca grounds this 

notion in the teachings of Plato. It was Plato who said that whilst poets do not 

comprehend the full meaning of their utterance they do seem to articulate eternal 

truths and identify things which are most sacred in the world.

Throughout the essay, Horzyca juggles the notion of the simultaneous process of 

poetry with the concept of poetry as a craft. The form of a poem is constantly 

understood through analogy with words such as ‘inspiration’, ‘mysterious’.

Henri Bergson wrote in Creative Evolution that, ‘It is into pure duration that we plunged

back, a duration in which the past, always moving on, is swelling unceasingly with a present

which is absolutely new [...] We must, by a strong act of our personality on itself, gather up

our past which is slipping away, in order to thrust it, compact and undivided, into a present

which it will create by entering. Rare indeed are the moments when we are self-possessed to

this extent: it is then that our actions are truly free.’ Cited from: Rochelle Heller Stone,

Bolestaw Lesmian: The Poet and his Poetry, p. 132.
122 Horzyca, ‘W?dr6wki everymana’, op. cit., p. 241.

‘Naprawd?, trudno by o lepsz^ ilustracj? do slow Platona o poetach, kt6rzy sami nie 

wiedz^ CO m6wi^ i czyni^ a jednak znajd^ prawd? ziemi i nieba i wladaj^ niemi, nadaj^c 

imiona wszystkim tym rzeczym swi^tym i biyszcz^cym, jakich pelen jest swiat.’ Ibid., p. 243.
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‘unfathomable’*̂ '̂  etc. Craft is commensurate with divine origin and therefore allows 

for the co-existence o f ‘spontaneity’ with ‘skill’, ‘application’ and all other terms that 

are applicable to a craft or trade. This notion of Tuwim’s poetry was ftirther explained 

by Wladyslaw Zawodzihski in 1928: ‘Ekstatyczna dusza poety obiektywizuje si? w 

tym ekstatycznym swiecie. Widziane i oddane przez jego wykracza daleko 

zamierzony jakby realizm i poza najbujniejszy metaforyzm, jako srodek ekspresji. 

Artyzm ‘sztuka’, jako swiadoma robota literata, niepostrzezenie ust^puje miejsca 

wizji. Artifex - wizjonerem, jasnowidzem.’*̂  ̂ Physiological analogies in reference to 

the poet himself are generally centred upon the notions o f a poet’s blood and strength. 

Blood is, of course, analogous to a poem’s pulse, rhythm, meter etc., whereas strength 

suggests creativity. Physiological analogies are concomitant with what can be best 

described as the ecstatic experience. Importantly, though, the ‘possessed state’ o f the 

poet is not described, nor is Tuwim the kind of poet (as envisioned by Plato) who 

recites spontaneous verse; the possession of the poet occurs in the private domain and 

finds its way onto a page.

Ibid., p. 243.

Karol Zawodzinski, ‘Poega 1928’ in: Wsrodpoetow, p. 20.
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CONCLUSION

More often than not, these reviews and declarations focused upon both the social 

utility of art and the depiction of reality in art. In terms of art’s social utility, the 

Scamanders perceived it as playing a patriotic part in the rebuilding of Poland. 

Initially, their foremost concern was to present Poland’s fortuitous circumstances as a 

‘fresh start’ for the nation, and with this aim in mind they drew a literary parallel in 

the utopian motifs of Russian contemporary poets, most notably the Acmeists, whose 

zenith preceded the Scamanders by only a few years. Although it is hinted that poetry 

could bring the masses to sense of self-awareness, the reviews and declarations that 

we have seen never engaged in direct didactic discourse centred on matters o f social 

responsibility, and notions such as a democratic poetry and irmer freedom left the 

matter somewhat up in the air. For the most part, however, the poet’s craft and his 

relationship to the surrounding world is of cenfral concern and time and again each 

poet’s poetic vision is measured against his artistic approach to the craft of poetry 

itself. It is clear from the reviews of Jankowsky and Stem’s collections that the 

Scamanders underscored their link with Poland’s Romantic tradition by way of 

articulating aspirations - albeit unspecified and hazy - of a resurgent nation. 

Ultimately though, what is most important is the fact that these reviews and 

declarations do not seek to project a defined artistic approach for the fiiture, but, 

instead, attempt to define the reality in which poetry can be written. In other words 

they attempt to engage reality without seeking to change it. This approach placed a 

premium on the notion of art as something that is multi-faceted, which responds to the 

prevalent changes of the present but also resolutely understands and defends the 

primacy of craftsmanship, something which will ultimately provide strong 

foundations for the ftiture.
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III. THE POETRY OF PRO ARTE (January 1919-August 1919)

...gdy poiowa mqskiej ludnosci Europy le td a  wsrod blot, 
gor i lasdw nafroncie, w wyludnionym miescie stworzyla ta 
grupka poezjq urbanistycznq, jakby wprzeczuciu dotrzec do 
nets dopiero po wojnie melkomiejskosci, rozgwaru 
nat^zonej kultury materialnej i zatloczonej ulicy, poezjq tak 
roznq od kwitnqcej poprzednio, caly swoj material 
czerpiqcej z samotnej ciszy wiejskiej. W nieomylnym 
przeczuciu bliskiej niepodleglosci odsunqla siq od tego 
zasadniczego tematu swych poprzednikow z  zakresu niewoli.

(Karol ZawodzMski)

INTRODUCTION

Having established some theoretical basis to the Scamanders’ art by means of an 

analysis of their poetic reviews, I would like to discuss the poetry of the Picador 

period. As seen in Chapter I, this period is distinguished by a burgeoning friendship 

among the poets, not to mention the success of the Picador cafe and their publication 

of the journal Pro Arte. The texts in Pro Arte enshrined in print a shared poetic 

platform and consequently, for the purposes of this investigation, the poems featured 

in this chapter are those that were published in Pro Arte. Despite the diversity o f the 

poetry of the Picador period - much of which was written before the group’s formation 

- this chapter’s topical approach will serve to contextualize both the poets’ literary 

influences and their approach to various matters. The first area to be treated will be 

that of Arcadia or a primordial world (altematively named a primitive world), which 

could be described as a desire to depict the world as new-born or at least unblemished. 

We have seen in the previous chapter that in the case of a number of the Scamanders, 

the motif of an arcadian world provided a metaphor for both the rebirth of Poland and 

the creative role of the poet in this new era. The second and third parts are more or 

less an extensions of the first and will firstly look at how the Scamanders’ viewed 

Poland’s patriotic tradition and then at how they related Poland’s vision of itself to the 

reality of the present.
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1. ARCADIA

The early poetry of Slonimski, Iwaszkiewicz and Wierzynski presents zin 

enigmatic depiction of a primordial world which symbolizes to a certain extent a 

rejuvenation of the poetic tradition and the acquistion of poetic power in a virginal 

and pristine world. This imagery was common to many post-Symbolist groups but 

perhaps most notably to the Russian Acmeists. The Acmeists, for example, saw the 

world through the eyes of Adam, who glimpsed the world for the first time and who 

then proceeded to name the objects that he saw. The Acmeists, in thrall to Bergson’s 

philosophy, consequently considered the naming of objects to be an exclusive 

function of poets, since, through the clarity of their perception of reality, they were 

able to bring the reader to what Bergson described as ‘face to face with reality itself.* 

It should also be remembered that this act of naming was also a feature of Whitman’s 

poetry and was discussed by Tuwim in his essay on Whitman (see chapter n. i) 

Rejoicing at the sight of a primordial world and expressing a delight at beginning 

anew was also characteristic of the Acmeist Adamist vision.

In view of this, the following investigation will treat the different 

representations of a primordial world in Sionimski’s Harmonja, Iwaszkiewicz’s 

Oktostychy and Wierzynski’s Wiosna i wino. Given that Sionimski’s Harmonja is a 

loose cyclical collection of fourteen sonnets - a sonnet of sonnets numbered I-XIV - 

and that the full sense of a poem belonging to a cycle of poems only becomes apparent 

in its given context, a greater emphasis will be given to a discussion on this work.

‘ Elaine Rusinko, ‘Adamism and Acmeist Primitivism’, Slavic and East European Journal, 

1988, vol. 32, no. 1, p. 86.
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Whilst Harmonjc^ does not contain motifs from antiquity, Sionimski’s early 

works, with their attention to erudition, form and versification, belong firmly within 

the Parnassian tradition: following, in particular, the writings of Jose Maria Heredia, 

who advocated that sonnets be ‘Elliptique et concis d’une composition deduite, il 

exige du poete, dans le choix du peu de mots ou doit se concentrer I’idee, et des rimes 

difficiles et pr^ieuses, un gout tres sur, une singuliere maitrise.’̂  Harmonja is a 

poetic cycle that follows Heredia’s maxims and includes a select number of motifs - 

celestial bodies mostly - often repeated and scattered throughout the collection. The 

journey of the poet in Harmonja takes Slonimski from a self-identified status o f demi

god to that o f an independent divinity. The time frame of the collection never goes 

beyond the ‘explosion of genius’.'* Throughout the early poems the poet displays 

miraculous powers of regeneration, yet he remains an instrument of God. This status 

changes dramatically in the final poems as the poet acquires a shared divine control 

over both the world of his imaginings and the temporal world. This double world 

wherein one grows out of the other, which entails them becoming interdependent 

upon each other for meaning and existence, is revealed by Sionimski’s invocation of 

two suns, an image associated in ancient classical literature with both Dionysiac and 

Apollonian possession. The action of the cycle takes place in an open arena between 

the earth and sky. Suns, moons and stars, together with their emanating rays or beams 

of light, appear intermittently throughout the collection in various guises and fiilfil 

numerous functions. The main theme here, however, is the acquisition of unspecified

 ̂The entire collection was first published \n Pro Arte, 1919, no. 1.

 ̂Jose Maria Heredia, Discours prononce d I ’inauguration de la statue de Joachim du Bellay. 

1894. Cited in: Alina Kowalczykowa, Liryki Slonimskiego 1918-1935, p. 10.

See A. Kowalczykowa, ‘...u autora Harmonii krecwanie biografii tworczej nie wykraczalo 

poza moment geniuszu’, op. cit., p. 32.
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power by the poet, and, by means of a direct dialogue with the reader, the poet reveals 

his plans for the creation of a new world wherein poetry enjoys a primal function. 

Nietzsche’s usurpation of God is employed here, as too is Nietzsche’s motif of the 

Overman, which Slonimski exploits in order to set out his transition from poet who is 

an instrument of the Divine to a poet who is a Divine agent.

The first three poems make known the miraculous regenerative ftmction of 

poetry and stress also the poetic ideals of knowledge and craft. The poet pierces a 

parched sapling and, by regenerating it, causes it to promptly blossom. The sapling, 

described as a green flag of hope, suggests the motif of a re-burgeoning nationhood. In 

‘Hamonja I’ the poet himself is the instigator of this rebirth, ‘a mnie daje ducha / 

Swi^tego wywies6 z siebie w dojrzaiosci porze’. This life-giving vitality, like breast 

milk, pulsates through the poet, who in turn depicts himself as the sun returning every 

morning, a constant and primal fixture that is vital to the life of the world: in the 

morning the sun shines golden light upon the darkness. This juxtaposition between the 

light and darkness has meaning on a nxmiber of levels. Sionimski’s poetic self 

represents a benevolent Apollonian figure whose sunlight brings creativity and order 

to the world. Darkness denotes a temporary pause in the creative process, an 

unspecified time over which the poet does not preside, and which is often equated 

with death. To see light is equated with life and understanding; and daytime is the 

arena of the poet just as it is the arena of life.

Jestem jak slorice, ktore co rano powraca 
Coraz iiine, a wieczne dbaj^ce, by praca,
Raz zacz^ta, szla c i^ le  odrodzenia torem. (Harmonja II)

The poet’s vision of the world is linked in the third poem with the inner forces 

that resound within nature. Again the vitality pulsating through the poet’s veins marks
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the starting point. It is a strength that is comparable to the frenetic pace of early youth; 

and such bounding energy is channelled towards the deed of bridging life with the 

spiritual kingdom by guiding man along a wise path. Slonimski compares humanity’s 

life-cycle with the arch of a rainbow; whereas he compares his own to the elliptical 

and arching journey of the sun between dusk and dawn, suggesting once more his 

benevolent Apollonian role.

Rankiem serce wywodzi na kwieciste blonie,
Gdzie kwiat pierwszej udr^ki rosnie 1 milosci,
A w poludnie czynami drog? slawy mosci,
A o zmierzchu znow scicha na zachodniej stronie 
[.. .]
Ziemi? l^czy ze szczytem niebieskiego tronu,
Ten luk ^ c ia  cziowieka, co wiedzie do zgonu, 
Linj^m^dr^ ognist^ tak jako iuk t^czy. (Harmonja III)

The ‘eternal impetus’ (wieczny rozp?d) of the following poem must be seen as 

different from the poet’s eternal power. This etemal impetus is a power of divine 

origin which directs the fate of a nation - storming palaces and directing the steps of 

pilgrims - and gives it its own defining attributes of nationhood. Despite the divine 

stamp of a national identity to which all people are tied, the human spirit has the 

capacity to rise above such sentiment and create an unspecified world of freedom for 

itself

Niewolnikiem jest kazdy tej nadziemskiej siiy,
Ktora buTzy paiace i stawia mogily 
I kieruje krokami kazdego pielgrzyma.

Ale jest taka chwila, kt6rej si? nie ima
Zadna sila przeznaczen, gdy si? duch zatrzyma
I prostuj^c si? w drodze, z nog otrz^a pyly. (Harmonja IV)
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‘Harmonja V’, the most enigmatic poem of the collection, describes how an 

unknown power acts upon the mind and sensibilities of the poet, and inspires him to 

embark upon a lone journey towards a poetic conquest. The poem describes the poet’s 

strong bond with Nature. He is firstly chosen by the unknown power and is then lured 

by the immediate surrounding of worldly and nebulous phenomena. The ‘unknown 

power’ is once again a source of heavenly origin whose power enflames the aurora 

borealis. Poetry’s visionary qualities are invoked here also as we see the poet lured by 

the rising and setting sun and suspended between earth and sky by a light breeze 

swirling around his head and by the washing surf at his feet. In such a suspended state, 

the head of the poet is filled with the absolutes of the universe, which translates into 

poetry. This particular visionary state is similar to that found in Whitman’s poem 

‘Grand is the Seen’ -

Grand is the seen, the light, to me - grand are the sky and the stars.
Grand is the earth, and grand are lasting time and space [...]
More evolutionary, vast puzzling, O my soul! ...̂

- but it echoes also Przybyszewski’s claim that art is a reflection of the soul or 

absolute’̂  As we shall see in Chapter IV, this metaphysical view of poetry was 

common to all the Scamanders. However, such poetry also incorporated diverse

*T

emotions and moods.

Wiatr mu czdo owiewa, u nog pelza morze.

Niebo jest z nim nocami w cichym rozhoworze,

 ̂Walt Whitman: Complete Poetry and Collected Prose, New York 1980, pp. 653-654.

* See Introduction, p. in.
’ See Jadwiga Zacharska, ‘Mlodopolskie zr6dla Skamandra’, in: Stulecie Skamandrytow, 

p. 13.
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Gwiazdy ziote mu do snu szepcz^ kolysanki,... (Harmonja V)

The motif of the stigmata in ‘Harmonja VI’ in all likelihood represents the historical 

process in which suffering has been the universal component. While there is generally 

an other-worldly feel to the collection, the bitter tears of the poet’s youth and the 

bloodstained royal garment of the throne of the world in this poem call vividly to 

mind the Great War and the warring European royal households.

The midway point of a cycle is often characterised by the poet taking stock of 

what has been presented so far. ‘Harmonja VII’ and ‘VIII’ are, however, difficult to 

place within this framework. Their vagueness may suggest the poet’s difficulty in 

depicting his transition from a poetic demi-god status to a full-blooded deity. The 

‘Divine Hand’ in ‘Harmonja VII’ denotes universal order, and is represented by the 

heavenly bodies of the sun and the moon. It is the sun, though, which is perceived to 

possess more benevolent value for the earth and indeed also life and the spirit. The 

splendour of the Divine manifests itself most readily through the resplendent rays of 

the sun. Such splendour acts, in turn, upon the poet as the sun floods the world with 

colour. The sun’s rays possess the greatest potency in respect of their hypnotic effect 

over the poet- at dawn and dusk. As in earlier poems, the night is a quiet and inactive 

time which offers little in the way of creative energy for the poet. Given that the rays 

of the rising sun suggest an Apollonian outlook, it is possible that the poet is thinking 

that the night symbolises a hellish place bereft of the Creator’s benign eye.

Kaze wtedy ksi?zycom isc po niebosklonie 
Owa r?k^ co swiaty zatapia w kolorach,
W slonc zachodach, we wschodach, w wieczorowych porach,
Blaskiem skronie owiewa, az moj bol ochtonie. (Harmonja VII)
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The setting sun reveals to the poet arcane mysteries that are based upon the 

notions of suffering. It is an enlightenment which can only be seen by the spectrum of 

the sun’s rays through a teardrop prism. Worlds are revealed, it seems, through great 

suffering and the more radiant the rainbow, which is for Slonimski symbolic of the 

path o f wisdom, then the greater the likelihood of personal suffering.* ‘Harmonja 

Vlir implies that the poet has become an Apollonian figure whose creations confirm 

the universal order as conceived by God. The creative process that gives life to art is 

inherently godlike as it has been envisioned by God.

Czuj? oto w mych palcach i w mych oczach gorze 
Moc, ktora mi pozwala lama6 te promienie,
Gasi6 blaski do woli i rozswiecac cienie:
Bog przewodzi t^ r?k^ ktor^ dziela tworz^. (Harmonja VIII)

We see in ‘Harmonja VIII’ that the creative act is a mirror of the artist’s inner 

life. The artist is not only part of the world but a part in the world’s generative spirit. 

The iimer world of the poet is thus the poem upon the page. Each poem is a rising 

wave. The status of the poet is therefore a multifarious one incorporating elements of 

the divine with a broad observation of the world symbolised by the vision o f his 

‘swallowing the world’. The ninth sormet reiterates the notion of the poet possessing 

the essence of the poem within his own body wherein the poem is subsequently 

emancipated. Like all things though, such fervour also requires contemplation and this 

is what the coming night provides. Again the presence of the northern lights 

differentiates this kind of night fi-om that which is simply sunless, godless and black.

* Compare the Wildean aphorism: ‘We shall all suffer for what the gods have given us, suffer 

terribly’, The Portrait o f Dorian Grey’, in: The Complete Works of Oscar Wilde, Glasgow 

1994, p. 19.
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In the following verse Slonimski makes it clear that artists who confine their art to 

narrow constraints subject themselves to an agonising fiery death -

Im mniej oczu opomq^owq^tresc posi^dzie,
Slowo me jako lampa 2ywiej plon^c b^dzie,
W ciesni gor? i gin?, gdy mam drogi szersze! (Harmonja IX)

- and as if  to underscore this point he presents in the following poem two suns floating 

across the firmament o f  fame. The meaning o f this image is certainly ambiguous but it 

typifies the general disintegration o f  pure sense in favour o f  something more mystical 

and trance-like. By mvoking the great writers o f  the past, Slonimski places him self 

within the tradition o f  world literature, which concomitantly pushes Polish literature 

beyond the confines o f  its fixed borders, suggesting a yearning for world literature. 

The poet is also concerned it seems to explain the accumulated impact o f  history and 

tradition on present times.^

Plon, o wielki Szekspirze! Slow piomien niech lize 
Czolo me, niech piesn moja ma dantejskie spize,
Niech ma zar Carducciego i Izy Mickiewicza. (Harmonja X)

‘Harmonja XT sees the poet appropriating god-like characteristics, wherein he 

envisions him self catching lightning bolts - an image that suggests the imlimited 

capacity for creativity. As these inspirational symbols, such as the sim, take on a less 

important role in the process o f  creating art, the poet is able to forge an independent 

world with its own colours, outlook and needs. This mastery over the creative

’ See Alina Kowalczykowa, ‘Slonimski poszukuje w tradycjach wzorcow etycznych, a nie 

tylko formalnych. Przyklad tradycji mial uzasadnid atrybuty biografii tw6rcy. Zwyci^stwo 

artysty przy tej interpretacji moze by6 osi^gni^te tylko jako rezultat dynamicznego stosunku 

do zycia i ludzkosci’, op. cit., p. 52.
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environment is something to which the poet gives full attention in the twelfth poem. 

In this sonnet the poet envisions trees and plants appropriating celestial properties; 

thus moving the earth beyond its confines and bonding it with the infinity of the 

universe, as when the buds on the trees bloom as stars. Here the juxtaposition of light 

and darkness is once more employed by the poet to illustrate the half-lit world of the 

present and the possibility of a future fully-lit world.

Niech mrok ziemi? pochlonie, a ja sil^wlasn^
W dlonie jasne uchwyc? piorunowe groty. (Harmonja XI)

...and in ‘Harmonja XII’:

Nieskonczony mrok chlon? tak jak sionc obroty!
Z oczu waszych mrok zedr^ i rozpal? blaski,
Oboj^tnych zaduman porozbijam maski 
I na usta gwiazd rzuc? zlociste naloty.

The penultimate poem of the cycle presents the realised ambitions of the poet in 

full relief. His work, he says, is attuned to the workings of the universe and is 

endowed with a perpetuity than can probably be best xmderstood in terms of the poet’s 

legacy, a hope reinforced by his reference to the sun’s eternal deeds and his creation of 

forms that cannot be stained. The comparison of the word of the poet with planetary 

movement suggests the permanent and harmonious function of a poetry that also 

serves a benign life-giving function. In his creative role the poet stands shoulder to 

shoulder with the Divine creator.

I przeto kazda tw6rczos6 rownie jest bogata,
I ja staj? na r6wni z tw6rc^tego swiata. (Harmonja XIII)
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The closing poem invites the reader to behold the poet’s divinity by gazing 

through the eyes of the poet, Plato’s windows of the soul. In closing the circle of the 

cycle, Slonimski returns to the moment of creation itself and rather like in the Book o f 

Genesis, the Creator creates from an eternal pool of darkness. Like a flare he sends an 

arrow-tipped ray, ‘promien tworczy’, into the emptiness - a vision of God’s first 

creative act in a void. The final images of the collection return to those of the first 

sonnet, of a withered branch that sprouts buds once more and rejuvenates spent soil, 

suggesting the cyclical nature of things.

Kwiaty swieze rozwija ze zwi^dlych badyli 
I na zmarie ugory, k?dy ludzie ^ li,
Niesie wianek z gal^zi oliwnych uwity, (Harmonja XIV)

Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktystychy also convey a world that lies somewhere between the 

real and the imaginary. Here Iwaszkiewicz attempts to unite strands of reality with 

unreality, grappling with the demands of a concrete world whilst simultaneously 

depicting an Arcadian world that is drawn more from the poet’s memories of the 

Ukrainian countryside than an imagined primordial world. Like Harmonja colours are 

a common feature of Oktostychy. Moreover, Iwaszkiewicz wrote in the prologue to 

Oktostychy that he had placed the creative process at the service of musical and 

artistic associations in which assonance and rhyme played a central role.*® It could be 

said therefore that here Iwaszkiewicz was occupying the middle ground between 

Russian Symbolism’s musical perception of the world and Acmeism’s emphasis on

See, Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Oktostychy, ‘Slowo wst^pne’. Pro Arte. Warsaw 1919.
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the visual image (See Chapter II ii).” It must also be said that the collection is 

characterised by a deep sense of melancholy. ‘Proverbium’,*̂  for example, is a poem 

which begins with a paraphrase of a line from Whitman’s Song o f  Myself 9, ‘The big 

doors o f the country bam stand open and r e a d y . . E v e r y  first line describes a 

festive setting whereas every second line is bracketed and conveys a distinctly glum 

and melancholic atmosphere.

Otworzono szeroko d^bowe wierzeje.
(Choc kazden si§ usmiecha, lecz nikt si? nie smieje) (Proverbium)

In a similar fashion the poem ‘In Modo D ’una Canzone’, ‘Proverbiimi, presents 

the passing o f time and its effects in alteration:

Juz nie ma tej wody wiosennej, Marysiu, ej, nie ma...
Zostaia nam tylko dusz naszych gl^boka problema.

Splyn§la, Marysiu, z t^ wodq  ̂i przyjazn i milo^6...
Drog 2ycia spotkanie, - spl^tanie zostalo, zawilosc.

A gdziez te zdroje, i drzewa, i bzy u rozkwitu?
Jest tylko smiertelnie m?czq ĉa zagadka wszechbytu.

Gdzie dawna i dobra piosenka, przez ciebie nucona?
Zostata nam, Marys, dziwaczna a trudna canzona.

The picture o f an arcadian world in both o f these poems is overshadowed by 

gloomy sentiment echoing somewhat the melancholic verses o f Akhmatova which

" Mandelstahm’s influence on Oktostychy has been suggested by Jerzy Kwiatkowski: 

‘konkret uczulenia wrailiwosci zmyslowej, tematyka ziemianskiego srodowiska uczuciowa 

dominanta, rezygnacja’, Eleuter. Szkice o wczesnejpoezji Jaroslawa Iwaszkiewicza, p. 14.

‘Proverbium’ and other poems from Oktostychy discussed here were published in Pro Arte, 

1919, no. 2.
Walt Whitman, Complete Poetry and Collected Prose. New York 1980, p. 196.
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were categorised by Gorodecky as ‘Eveism’ for their graceful moumfulness.''^ In the 

Oktostychy the poet looks to his own place in the universe, but, in contrast to 

Sionimski’s Harmonja, he does not seek resolution through the acquisition of some 

form of deified status. The world’s regenerative cycle is aligned with a cosmological 

vista; (‘Gwiazdy spadaj^’, ‘gwiazdy biyszcz^’, ‘Gasn^ce gwiazdy’, ‘Gwiazdy 

wylecq ’̂). Limited by his own humanity, the poet can only be a spectator, albeit a great 

one and favoured by membership of select society. The poet, however, lacks the godly 

regenerative function that Sionimksi as the lyric persona of Harmonja possesses, and 

is limited to mirroring through every gesture of his art, the transitory nature of the 

universe - fading stars spill firom eyes, hands, mouths and cheeks. And what, 

Iwaszkiewicz asks, can his insight ultimately reveal?- everything and nothing, a 

passive comprehension of infinity, perceiving for the sake of perceiving.*^

W okr^gu swietlnym - ja - wielki widz - 
Sledz? wahanie; Wszystko - Nic.

As a final illustration of this aspect, the poem Deszcz conveys the intuitive and 

pictorial abilities of the poet. Reminiscent in style and tone of Leopold StafTs ‘Deszcz 

jesiermy’ (Dzien duszy 1905), it is an impressionistic poem where the observations of 

poet’s ‘great eye’ are depicted in a series of ‘rain drop’ images. The onomatopoetic 

sounds join with the damp sensual images to create a vivid sense of veils of rain, 

suggesting the developing awareness of a poetic crafl and sensibility;

See Elaine Rusinko, ‘Adamism and Acmeist Primitivism’, Slavic and East European 

Journal 1988, vol. 32, no L p. 88.
Compare T. E. Hulme, ‘Bergson’s Theory of Art’ in: Speculations: Essays on Humanism 

and the Philosphy of Art, ed. Herbert Read, p. 159. N.Y. Harcour, Brace and Company, 

1936. Cited in: Elaine Rusinko, ibid., p. 86.
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Smugi jasne, smugi srebme, smugi szklatie,
Srebmowiose, srebmodzwi^kie, ukochane -

W waszym szepcie miodoplyime sq,peany 
Smugi deszczu, szklane kulki, piesni szklane.

Wierzyhski’s primordial ‘Utopia’ is one of spectacular imaginings but absent 

are the pictorial settings of, say, Iwaszkieiwicz’s Oktostychy or Slonimski’s 

Harmonja. Many of the poems resonate with sounds such as birds singing, trees 

rustling and the breeze rushing through tall grass and sounds of this kind are matched 

by onomatopoeic expressions like ‘ach’, ‘och’, ‘hop’, ‘hurra’, ‘trala’, suggestive o f the 

rapture o f vision and comprehension. Such exclamations often leap from a state of 

reflection into what could be described as the ferment o f life, one which finds its 

source in the poetry o f Walt Whitman.'^ Alcohol, dancing, trance-like possession and

1 7constant movement are the hall marks of the collection’s Dionysiac outlook. The 

Dionysus god-head is not present in the collection but, instead, the poet appropriates 

divine traits o f the dying god and reviving god, i.e. leaping from one mountain top to 

another. This world traveller is something of a combination of Nietzsche’s 

‘Superman’ and Leopold StafFs ‘Vagabond’, who tramps the world in an allegorical 

search for the absolutes of life and death and Whitman’s poetic persona who sounds 

his ‘barbaric yawp over the roofs of the world’; or who ‘takes to the open road’ or

See Teresa Kieniewicz, ‘Wczesne liryki - kr6tkie, niefrasobliwie, pijane wiosn^ 1 

ndodosci^ pehie energii i radosci zycia, ale tez s^ uporz^dkowane rymem i strof^ w 

calkiem nie Whitmanowskim styiu’, ‘Walt Whitman i Skamandiyci’, Przeglqd 

Humanistyczny, 1973, no. 3. Cited in: Jadwiga Zacharska, Skamander, p. 246.

” See Tymon Terlecki, ‘Antynomia Dionizyjsko-Apolinska we wczesnej poezji Kazimierza 

Wierzynskiego’, Przeglqd Humanistyczny 1988 no. 8, pp. 55- 73. Dionysiac motifs will be 

covered in more detail in Chapter 5.
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indeed, a chthonic image of union with the earth.** And in many respects this allusion 

embodies Acmeism’s first look at the world through the eyes of Adam;

Zielono mam w glowie i fioiki w niej kwitn^
Na klombach mych mysli sadzone za mlodu 
Pod sloncem, co daio mi dusz^ bi^kitn^
I ktore mi swieci bez trosk i zachodu. (Zielono mam w glowie)*^

In the second verse we see a Whitmanesque motif of the poet as the lyrical 

hero engaging strangers -‘Passing stranger! You do not know how longingly I look 

upon you,’ (‘To a stranger’).̂ ® We see here also how Wierzyhski depict his poetic 

persona as a chthonic force attuned to nature’s regenerating role in much the same 

manner as Slonimski did in Harmonja:

Obnosz^ po ludziach moj smiech i bukiety 
Rozdaje wokolo, i jestem radosn^
Wichur^ zachwytu i szcz^scia poety,
Co zamiast czlowiekiem powinien by6 wiosn^.

Overall, spring and its association with rebirth, growth, an end to cold wintry 

days and other such causes for hope, provides an ideal motif for Wierzynski’s creed of 

optimism. Wierzynski’s poetry creates this arcadian setting as a fixed feature of the 

mind, whose unchanging appearance stretches back to the dawn of time. This makes 

any connection between the present and the past a possibility for those who are able to 

see it. The poet in this regard appropriates a seer-like persona who discloses this 

freedom of the present by way of a poetry that brings to light a paradise hitherto 

veiled. This link between the world’s past and present also reflects the Scamanders’

'* See Jerzy Pasek, ‘Polotny Staffizm Wierzynskiego’, Skamander, vol. 6, Katowice 1990.
The following poems were published in Pro Arte, 1919, no. 2.
Wait Whitman, Complete Poetry and Collected Prose. New York 1980, p. 280.
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veneration for tradition. A poem such as ‘Gdzie nie posiej^ nmie’ represents further 

this omnipresent potential for regeneration as represented by either the poet, his 

poetry, or indeed both. The poet, it seems, finds meaning in the abstract and is able to 

focus almost entirely upon his semi-divine poetic state of grace.

Gdzie nie posiej^mnie - wyrosn?
Nigdzie mnie nie ma, jestem wsz^dzie,
Na bialym sniegu sadz? wiosn?,
I w ci^  spiewaj^me iab^dzie.

Wierzynski’s poetic persona oscillates between two archetypes: an omnipresent 

and powerful manifestation in nature and a poet possessing a childlike irmocence. 

Wierzyhski sees a glimmer of the absolute in both conditions.

Jedyna prawda ma w kaprysie:
Choc ten sam - zawsze jestem inny,
Kocham me kazde widzimisi?
I zyj? sobie w ci^  dziecinny. (Gdzie nie posiej^mnie)

In an allusion to Christ’s miracle of turning water in to wine at the Wedding 

feast of Canaan, the poet first proclaims his ability to do the same, and then bolsters 

this view of himself as divine by tearing off the handles of the Amphora like a 

rebellious Dionysus and ‘swallows the weather’ (wtedy pic bfd? m% pogod?). Here, 

much like in the extract from Whitman’s ‘Song of the Open Road 5’: ‘I inhale great 

draughts of space... I am larger and better than I thought’, '̂ the poet’s perception of 

the surrounding world increases. The journey to enlightenment which is enacted by 

poetry itself is described as a journey of four parts, beginmng with the poet, ‘I’, 

giving rise to ‘laughter’, then ‘chance’ and finally ‘surprise’,

Wait Whitman, ibid., p. 300.
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Tak diugo w wino zmieniam wod^,
Az mi si§ urwie ucho dzbanka:
Wtedy pl6 b?d§ m^pogod?,
Ja usmiech, traf i niespodzianka.

Elsewhere, we see the poet’s hyperbolic identification with the universe; stars, 

seas, skies and so on. ‘Szumi w mej glowie’, as is clear from the title of the poem, 

reveals the poet’s mind alight with creativity and vision. Imageiy here is similar to 

that of the previous poem: the poet has the energy of a bounding youth and drinks the 

wash of sky. Interestingly, the poet’s persona blends with the world itself, ‘Slonce, jak 

monokl zloty, nosz§ w oku’. Once again, following Whitman and Nietzsche, the poet

is an incarnation of the Dionysiac persona, making bounding steps seven miles wide

against the prevailing wind, tramping over meadow and field. The poet rarely 

separates his own god-like persona fi"om his own elevated sense of self but every so 

often it is possible to catch a glimpse of the real-life poet.

Bo c6z mi wi^cej do szcz^scia potrzeba,
Gdy mi wyznala prawda niezawodna,
Ze wychylaj^c wielki puchar nieba,
Niebieskiej ziemi nie wypijam do dna?!

The poem Przez miedze polne also emphasises the heightened perceptual 

powers of the poet. Once again, the poet tramping barefoot through the countryside - 

com and grassy fields - seemingly happy to be lost and wandering aimlessly. 

Following Whitman, the poet is ‘healthy, fi-ee, the world before me’ {Song o f the Open 

Road, 1).̂  ̂ Distant sights of fields and villages beckon the poet forward. It seems, 

however, that cloaked didacticism lies behind Wierzyhski’s depiction of idle and 

misspent days and that the poet is constantly looking to find something memorable 

and of universal benefit in Nature: ‘Tyle wesela na niebie i ziemi.’ Again we are
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reminded of a line from Whitman, ‘I believe that much unseen is also here’ {‘Song of

the Open Road, 2’)̂ :̂

A w koncu miedzy, juz widac z daleka 
Skowroncze gniazdo podniesione trzyma 
I w oczy piskl^t zagl^da oczyma 
Pan Bog, przyjaciel, ktory na mnie czeka.

2. IN CONFLICT WITH HISTORY: POLAND - PAST AND PRESENT 

i.) Reflecting on Poland’s Romantic Tradition

Whilst the acardian dream was an appealing image o f supreme freedom, 

freedom was not for the Scamanders an end in itself and some reflection on the 

questions of national identity was deemed necessary. According to them the nation 

can either ponder its past sufferings with vengeftil hatchet in hand or take a 

conciliatory approach and focus upon the needs of the present. From early on the 

Picadors accused the poets of Young Poland of focusing upon Poland’s tragic past and 

of dwelling to much upon themes which involved torment and anguish. In Czarna 

M/iosna,^^ Sionimski attacks the sentimental and mystifying conventions of Young 

Poland in favour of a more direct utterance and appeals to his listeners to do the same:

...Zajrze6, o tlumie, w twe oczy rozwarte, rozpalic w nich hmy,
Ruch tw6j zatrzymad spojrzeniem, a slowem przekrzyczed swoj gwar!

(Oboj?tnosc)

Walt Whitman, ibid., p. 297.

Walt Whitman, ibid., p. 298.
Two fragments of Czarna wiosna were first published in Pro Arte, - ‘Zielone palankiny’ 

(1919, no. 2 ); ‘Oboj^tnosc’ (1919, no. 3).
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Slonimski also rejected Mickiewicz’s revolutionary hero Konrad {Dziady III), a 

symbol of Poland’s cult of martyrdom, as an anachronism of bygone times;

Ojczyzna moja wolna, wolna...
Wi?c zrzucam z ramion plaszcz Konrada.
Ojczyzna w wi^zach juz nie biada,
Dzwiga si?, wznosi, wstaje zwolna. (Zielone palankiny)

Following the repudiation of Mickiewicz’s revolutionary hero, the poet also 

prods the wounds of the nation’s corpse which represents the prevalence of a 

stereotypical unimaginative approach to poetry itself: ‘Na coz mi zbqdnych slow 

aparat’. Slonimski accuses Poland’s poetic tradition of forcing poets ‘to scratch the 

wound’ G^trz^c ran?), thereby compounding the pain and retarding the healing 

process. The poet deems all buckles, shields and the apparel of Poland’s venerable 

heroic gentry as images surplus to present requirements. Indeed, the redundancy of 

such images is highlighted by the improbable scenario of sergeants and cobblers 

marrying in the attire of the ancient kings. There is no easy solution to these dilemmas 

and total negation of some sacred national tenets seems both understandable and 

unavoidable. One should not be surprised, therefore, that Konrad, Slonimski’s 

paradigm of futile martyrdom and patriotic zeal, is invoked once again. This time, all 

memories of Poland’s enslavement are cast aside, and a new spirit of reconciliation is 

brought to the fore:

Odrzucam oto piaszcz Konrada:
Niewola ludow nie roznieca 
Plomienia zemsty! - Pusta heca!
Gdzieindziej zagiew moja pada! (Zielone palankiny)

With similar points to make to those of Slonimski, Lechon dips into the well of 

Polish Romantic mythology. Here Lechoh heightens the communication between poet
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and reader by way of their joint recollection in the myths of the past, and 

simultaneously attempts to stamp some mark of reality upon them.^  ̂ While the 

Romantic poets and the stories of the nation’s mythological heroes had provided an 

illusory semblance of nation status, Lechoh lays bare the reality of this testing period 

in Poland’s history. Whilst national myths are duly celebrated, Lechon exposes them 

as being something less than credible. What is more, Lechon seems to suggest that as 

motifs for galvanising a new nation such myths provide poor foundations. Like 

Slonimski, yet in a manner more shockuig, Lechon seeks to reject another Polish hero. 

This time the hero is Jan Kilinski, one of the heroes of the Warsaw insurrection of 

1794:

Jezeli gdzies na Starym pokaze si§ Miescie 
I utkwi w was Kilinski swe oczy zielone 
Zabijcie go! - A trupa zawleczcie na strong 
I tylko wies6 mi o tym radosn^ przyniescie. (Herostrates)

Lechon, like his fellow Scamanders, though with the exception of Tuwim, made 

use of dream-like motifs. But such motifs do not serve to depict an Arcadian pristine 

and virginal world, nor, indeed, do they serve in the strictest sense to symbolise the 

rejuvenation of a poetic tradition. Instead, the dream-world is exploited to oversee the 

transformation of the nation as an ideal, a mythical hope, to that of a living reality. Of 

Jan Lechoh’s world of dreams, Ireneusz Opacki observes that night and darkness 

symbolize Poland’s tragic fortune whereas day and light provide symbol’s for hope. 

‘W yst^i, oczywiscie, i wizja Polski inna, rownie charakterystyczna, osnuta wokol 

klucza snu i switu, wraz z pochodnymi, synonimicznymi w zakresie skojarzeh

Compare Vyacheslav Ivanov’s theory in ‘The Poet and the Crowd’, see James West, 

Russian Symbolism, pp. 75-76.
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slowami. [...] Wszystko ma sens metafoiyczny.’^̂  We shall come to these symbols 

when looking at the poems ‘Mochnacki’̂  ̂and ‘Pitsudski’̂ * which provide us with the 

contrast of past and present respectively - and which represent in turn a psychological 

depiction of a loss of nationhood and another that depicts the rebirth of Poland as a 

free and independent nation.

Before looking at the poem ‘Mochnacki’ it may be useful to say something of 

the poem’s protagonist, Maurycy Mochnacki (1804-1834). Mochnacki was one of 

partitioned Poland’s great literary and musical critics. His article, ‘Mysli o literaturze 

polskiej’, written in 1828, sought to appropriate Schelling’s ideas on the development 

of the creative process in order to construct an optimistic outlook of the development 

of the nation’s culture, ‘ocenial rozwoj literatury polskiej z punktu widzenia jej 

stopniowego dojrzewania do podj^cia zadania podstawowego; wyrazenia ducha 

narodu.’̂  ̂ Mochnacki advocated that literature should galvanise the peasantry to 

insurrection. He fought in the November insurrection of 1831 and, following its 

failure, emigrated to France where he lived in the town of Metz.^° He was a 

particularly accomplished pianist with a special gift for improvisation. On March 23, 

1832, Mochnacki took part in a concert in Metz, which was a benefit concert for the 

poor. Mochnacki’s performance of Johannes Hummel’s concerto enjoyed great 

success as indicated by Michal Podc2aszynski, a friend of Mochnacki’s, in a letter to 

his parents;

See Ireneusz Opacki, Krol-Duch, Herostrates i codziennosc, p. 41. 

First published in: Pro Arte, 1919, no. 2.

First published in: Pro Arte, 1919, no. 3.

Literatura polska przewodnik encyttopedyczny, vol. I, p. 680.

“  Ibid., p. 680.
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Po spiewach, po symfoniach, po solach na arfie i klarynecie, pan Solleral 
[dyrygent - R. L.] w^prowadzil na scen^ naszego delikwenta. Tysi^c oklaskow, 
tysi^c lometek b lyszcz^  zewsz^d przy rz?sistym swietle, powitali go 
tysi^cznymi okrzykami, a ile bylo loz, tyle baterii perspektyw. Za nic Grochow, 
za nic Ostrol^ka, co tarn bylo strachu dla Maurycego. Ale si? nie z l ^  i gral 
koncert Hummla [...] Ze gral doskonale, to nie nowina, ze po kazdym solo, po 
kazdym pasazu rz^siste sypano brawo, za nim, nieraz o malo nosem o fortepian 
nie uderzyl, tak si? nachylal, wykr?cal, raz nawet wybijaj^c takt w ferworze 
muzykalnym wyci^ w glow? Maurycego, szcz?sciem ze malo kto widzial. 
Maurycy 23 marca by! krolem dnia w Metz; o nikim nie mowiono, tylko o 
nim.^‘

This passage, the only historical account of the evening, leaves much to the 

imagination and, in this regard, Lechoh’s vision of the night filled the void. One may 

recall from the previous chapter LechoA’s admiration of Balzac’s depiction of the 

human condition by creating a parallel of truth and reality. Indeed, there is much to be 

gleaned from the suggestion that Lechon sought to explain or put into words the 

heightened reality of Mochnacki’s concert.^^ Lechon’s poem, however, turns the 

historical moment on its head and takes Mochnacki’s virtuoso performance to another 

level o f meaning. Ireneusz Opacki seems to suggest that the key to understanding the 

piece is by not attempting to do so; ‘Konkretna obserwacja rzeczywistosci - nie 

rozumowanie i nie proba interpretacji.’̂  ̂As already indicated, Lechon’s vision is one 

of reality in its heightened state and for Lechon what the eye of the mind sees should 

not necessarily be questioned. Wierzynski seems to support this point of view.

Letter to Mochnacld’s parents in Galicja, dated March 27, 1832. Cited in Roman Loth, 

[introduction to;] Jan Lechon, Poezja, p. 17.
See Jerzy Kwiatkowski, ‘Odnosi si? wrazenie, ze dla autora ‘Karmazynowego poematu’ 

bylo rzecz^ znacznie wa^iejsz^ ‘przetlumaczy6’ koncert Mochnackiego na slowo czy tez 

znalez6 najsugestywniejsz^ point? dla Pilsudskiego niz sprecyzowad, najogolniej chocby, 

swoje przeslanie dla odradzaj^cego si? narodu’, ''Czerwone i czarne. O poezji Jana 

Lechonia’, in; Szkice doportretaw, p. 15-16.
33 Ireneusz Opacki, op. cit., p. 48.
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‘Lechon nie staral si? zintelektualizowa6 swojego tematu, rozwin^ go w transkrypcji 

wizjonerskiej, jak rozwija si§ temat muzyczny, uchwycil jakby sam duchowy opar, 

sama mglista zapowiedz zbiorowego uczucia.’̂ '* The vision of the solo Polish pianist 

playing impromptu before a foreign audience becomes a metaphor for the Polish 

exiles’ loss of nationhood. This sense of loss immediately separates Mochnacki and 

his French audience. As a performer and public figure, Mochnacki is conflicted on the 

one hand by the need to entertain and on the other by the need to proselytise on behalf 

of the Polish nation. All aspects of the performance that are directed towards giving 

the audience pleasure somehow betray an art that must be a stolid bastion of 

nationalist sentiment. Whereas, any spontaneous creative act placed at the service of 

Poland’s cause would be lost on a French audience unfamiliar with the issue. The 

poem begins with Mochnacki, ‘jak trup blady’, sitting down at the keyboard and 

beginning to play, aware, it seems, of the chasm separating himself and the audience:

Juz sciany pelnej sali w zohym ton^^blasku,
A tam w k^cie kirasjer w wyziacanym kasku,
A tu blizej won perfum, dam strojonych sznury,
A wyzej, na galerii - milcz serce! - mundury.

Mochnacki opts for an unrehearsed piece whose subject is spring. It is at this moment 

that the poem steps out of reality and into an illusory state. From here onwards, 

Mochnacki’s magic works upon all the instruments. The music of the violin, cello and 

keyboard is described by way of naturalistic motifs, wherein a flowing stream of 

sounds and images interact with each other to heighten the musical, artistic and 

theatrical imagery.^^

Kazimierz Wierzyriski, ‘0  poeqi Lechonia’, op. cit, 174.
”  See Ireneusz Opacki, op. cit., p. 54. See also Jerzy Kwiatkowski, op. cit, pp. 15-16.
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Rozp^dzil blade palce swiergotem w wiolinie 
I maiy, smutny strumien spod r^ki mu piynie 
Raz w raz rosa po bialej pryska klawiaturze 
I raz po raz w wiolinie kwitn^polne roze 
Rosn^. Wi^ksze, smutniejsze, pelniejsze czerwieni%
Coraz nizej i nizej, uschn% w bas si§ zmienia!
Nie. Rowno, rowno rosn^w jakis smutny taniec,
Rozdrganq^klawiatur? przeblagal wygnaniec...

In every instance, however, Mochnacki must do battle with his instruments in order to 

bend them to his will.^^ Sadness seems to be the only emotion that they are capable of 

expressing:

... I nagle si§ rozplakai po klawiszach sztajer,
Az poszedl szmer po sali, sali biedermeier.

The shuffling murmur of the audience contrasts starkly with the violent movements of 

the pianist, who is in a trance-like state, ‘Glupio sermie, bezmyslnie kr^ci si? 1
•5*7 ^ ,

kr^ci’. In the following episode of the poem, Mochnacki’s efforts to entertam or stir 

audience fail miserably and the audience’s gaze and every shuffle, coupled with the 

fi'agrance of the ladies, create within him a nervous condition, creating the picture of a 

man who has experienced acute trauma:

Jakie^ mysli chce straszne wyrzucid z pami?ci,
Do piersi jak^s bial^̂  przytulil piers drẑ ĉ ^
I czuje tuz przy piersi nieznosne gor^co.
I tysi^c swiatel w oczach, w czyjejs twarzy dolki,
I zapach bialej sukni, ubranej w fijolki.

It is the sight of a cavalry officer, however, sitting in the comer of the hall, that 

reminds Mochnacki of the shameful state of the exile. It is little wonder, therefore, 

that he feels himself to be the target of cannons and blades:

See Ireneusz Opacki., op. cit., p. 68. 

”  Ibid., p. 68.
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Stu spojrzen obcej sali przeszly go miecze,
Wstyd idzie ku estradzie czuje, jak go piecze.

All this tragic sentiment finds its spontaneous expression in the music itself. Running 

to the cello, Mochnacki pounds out a strange wild dance, which is described as 

stripping a rose of its petals (‘dusz£[cych roz otrz^a ptatki’)- The petals, symbolic of 

the music, reach the ears of the audience that is slowly becoming attuned to the 

revolutionary tones, and is understandably filled with misgiving:

Rozsypuje po sali w tysi^czne zagadki,
W sto znakow zapytania, sto szmerow niech^ci,
Nie pyta.

This marks a turning point in the poem wherein Mochnacki’s actions begin to 

work directly upon the audience. The wail of the cello makes manifest visions of a 

war in which the audience are the innocents caught up in the murderous fare. In truth, 

it is difficult to be sure what is precisely going on here, but one thing is certain; the 

members of the audience are being forced to contemplate stark events which they 

would prefer to be taking place on foreign soil and not on their own:

... Slyszy sala, ze ktos idzie, ostrogami dzwoni, -

Ostrog^ spi^ melodi?, a akompaniament 
Szaleje, krzyczy w basie, rosnie w straszny zam^t - 
Ku sali bagnetami juz mierzy, juz blisko - 
I ton jeden uparcie wybija -  nazwisko!!!

Mochnacki changes the tune to an upbeat Polish Mazunan dance. The ultimate aim of 

the music is now made abundantly clear to the audience. The piano is wrapped in a 

banner, presumably that of the flag of Poland, and the audience is bound by a golden 

belt, an accoutrement of the Polish aristocracy - accoutrement which Slonimski casts
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off in ‘Zielone palankiny’ (see above). The music ends abruptly after what can only 

be described as a brief death-throe. But the images are so powerful that they linger on 

in the memory even after the music has stopped. As a terrible silence (‘Cisza 

przerazliwa’) echoes throughout the hall, a ghostly apparition joins them and takes a 

seat in the front row beside fat merchants. The appearance of blood, with its pollutant 

qualities, signifies the terror of loss, the tragedy of life, the horror of war and other 

such calamitous events. Mochnacki orders the audience to leave the hall, although the 

audience, on seeing the apparition of blood, needs no words of encouragement, having 

already jumped out of their seats in terror:

Az wreszcie wstal i z hukiem rzucil czame wieko 
I spojrzal - tak^straszn^ otwart^powiek^
Az spazm rykn^, strach podly, i z miejsc si§ porwali:
‘Citoyens! Ucieka6! Krew pachnie w tej sali!!!’

Here we see the poet embracing Polish Romanticism where music is perceived to be
■50

in itself a force for revolution.

ii.) Independence and the Masses

Lechon’s poem ‘Piisudski’, Iwaszkiewicz wrote, offers ‘a number of loose 

images of the autumnal mood of 1918,’̂  ̂ and essentially provides the backdrop to 

Marshall Piisudski’s triumphant entry and parade through Warsaw at the head of

See Roman Loth, [introduction to;] Jan Lechon, Poezje, p. XLII.

See Jarosiaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksicpka moich wspomnien, p. 352. See also Kazimierz 

Wierzynski, 'Pihudski, jeden z najpi^kniejszych i najniezwyklejszych utworow naszej 

poezji’, Proza, p. 174.
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Poland’s national army. The details of the parade, however, as Opacki suggests, may 

have been gleaned from other military parades that took place in Warsaw during the 

wartime years."*® The time frame of the poem is night, which then gives way to day. 

The night is characterised by the festivity of a ball, and it is only when dawn breaks 

that such festivity can spill out onto the streets. The poem begins with a scene 

reminiscent of a scene from Wyspianski’s Wesele and depicts the character of Rachel, 

a Cassandra-like figure who foretells of Poland’s series of tragic falls. Dressed in a 

black dress and red shawl, Rachel clambers her way at night through a forest o f pine 

trees, making tragic gestures with her hands, suggestive of the possessed state o f a 

prophetess. However, in this instance Rachel’s visions o f eternal misfortune have 

been mistaken and dissipate with the coming of a new dawn for the Polish nation, 

depicted as a sudden, but most welcome event.

I idzie w przod jak senna, z r^k tragicznym gestem,
I wzrokiem, bi^dnym wzrokiem gasi mgiel welony,
I swit si§ robi naraz. I staj§ zl^kniony.

The dawning of a new era of independence is not an event that Lechon chooses 

to depict through rose-tainted glasses. Bloodshed and death are regarded as the 

currency of freedom, and, in keeping with this stark reality, Lechon elects the 

infamous Frenchman, Robespierre, who conducted a reign of terror against France’s 

aristocracy in the late eighteenth century, to be his symbol o f revolutionary change - if 

not o f revolutionary zeal. There are, in fact, in this instance, a nvimber of Robespierres 

who are present in a cafe and who slam the door shouting as they leave. We see them 

writing upon walls with bloody hands, smiling strangely, and then slinking off into the 

darkness leaving a dead body in their wake. Such a scene, coming at the dawn of a

See freneusz Opacki, op. cit., pp. 17-19.
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new era, is certainly out of step with what could be understandably regarded as a time 

for celebration. The figure of Robespierre, both in the singular and collective sense, 

denotes something of the inescapable historical cycle of war and conflict and the evil 

with which man is capable of inflicting upon his fellow man. In this respect at least, 

the visions of Rachel have been fulfilled.

No rogach ulic pisz^straszn^r^k^krwawq,
Usmiechaj^si^ dziwnie i ginq^na prawo.
Tylko slychad nog tupot na ulicy pustej 
I szept cichy. Trup jakis z zbielalymi usty-

It is also worth noting the manner in which Lechon describes Rachel and Robespierre: 

Rachel walks trembling through the forest and greets the dawn with fear and 

trepidation; whereas the Robespierres sit in the cafe, ‘cisi, smutni, czami’. Both 

figures are, in a sense, archetypal figures silenced by the weightiness of the historical 

roles that they have been destined to fulfil. With their roles acted out, the scene is now 

set for the welcoming of a new dawn, although now, one understands that other issues 

beyond the national question are at stake. The next scene of the poem is set in some 

village where a ball has taken place. The ball itself, already coming to an end with the 

early morning hour, has been an opulent occasion. Lechon’s description of Chinese 

lanterns gives an impression of the exotic. Many women’s dresses are in a state of 

disarray. There follows in the poem a retrospective glance at the passing night, one 

that has seen much gaiety and abandonment and not a little coquetry. Here are the 

final lines of this scene:

Roztariczyla si? sala t^gim nog tupotem.
Holubce o podlog? walq, bijq grzmotem,
Biaie panny i panny niebieskie, rozowe 
Przelotnie a zalotnie przechylajqglow?
I mowiq czamym frakom: ‘Przyjdzcie do nas jutro’
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I podaj^ im usta za podane futro.

Such festivity contrasts markedly with the opening images of Black Rachel and 

the bloody-handed Ropesbierre and the scene resembles that of Wyspianski’s Wesele 

where the drunken revellers are portrayed as being out o f step with the needs of the 

country. Such frivolous dancing, as a rhetorical device, works its magic well in this 

poem. For the second time in this poem the dawn breaks, the same dawn presumably 

as was met by Rachel and Ropesbierre. With the arrival o f dawn, a new episode takes 

shape. A pale cavalryman enters the hall and orders a lady, probably the hostess, to 

dance. Their dance is accompanied by the discordant music of the Russian composer 

Alexander Skriabin, here symbolising revolutionary fervour. The following lines 

describe a music that effectively blends all sense of sight and soimd.

Drze cisz? dysonansem, wali w okiermice,
Muzyk? wyprowadza przed dom, na ulice,
Na place, rozkrzyczane w pot?piencze ryki 
I rzuca w twarz akordom zglodniale okrzyki,
Na ziemi? je obalil i kopie z rozpacz^:
Otworzy6 wszystkie okna! Niech ludzie zobacz^!!

The discordant music o f revolution causes crowds to pour onto the streets in a state of 

total jubilation and there they are set to meet the victory parade of the army as it 

marches through the city. Of the parade itself, Wierzynski wrote: ‘...prowadzi nas 

przed polsk^ katedr?, slycha6 hejnal mariacki, idzie wojsko, ‘szeregi za szeregiem, 

sztandary, sztandary’, radosc rozsadza piersi, wzruszenie diawi w gardle i nikt juz nic 

nie mowic nie moze, ani poeta, ani bohater.’"** The scene of the masses flooding the 

city is presented as something unsettling, explainable perhaps by the fact that the 

achievement of independence occurred against general expectations. The masses

See Kazimierz Wierzynski, Proza, p. 174.
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observe the scene in silence, a silence interrupted only by the sobs of a solitary 

woman. Indeed, Lechon writes that the streets lie prostrate, like a threat before the 

throne of God, ‘...Ze Bogu si? jak grozba poloz^ przed tronem / 1 krzykn^ wielk^ 

cisz^’. Opacki suggests that the answer lies in the need to represent deeper emotions 

than the solitary surface emotion accompanying celebrations of independence.'*^ The 

mention of the Mariacki church and its bell tower trumpeter locates the parade in 

Cracow, although, perhaps location is not important in this case and a sense of 

homecoming and martial victory takes precedence.

Az nagle na katedrze zagrali tr^bacze!!
Mariackim zrazu cicho spiewajq^kurantem,
A pozniej, pomiej biel% pomiej amarantem,
Pozniej dziel^si? biel^i krwi^i szalenstwem,...

For a third time in the poem, a sunrise is alluded to, ‘A ranek, mrozny ranek sypie w 

oczy switem’, this sunrise being symbolic, as in the poetry of the other Picador poets, 

of rebirth and regeneration.

Despite some intimations of psychological turmoil, the historical moment of the 

parade takes primacy. In the final part of the poem the poet questions the ability of 

Icinguage to convey a required sense of emotion and depth of such a historic moment. 

This is equally true in the case of the apparition of Marshall Pilsudski in the last line, 

‘A on m6wid nie moze! Mundur na nim szary.’ The main similarity between Lechori’s 

historical Mochnacki and his historical Pilsudski is their silence. Although 

Mochnacki’s silence, at the beginning of Poland’s tragic partition, symbolises 

Poland’s loss of nationhood, whereas Pilsudski’s silence is contemplative, symbolic

Ireneusz Opacki, op. cit., pp. 16-17.
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either of a general unspoken confidence for the future, or indeed of a certain 

trepidation for the difficult months and years that lie ahead.

Whereas Lechon brings readers to the dawn of independence, the poetry of 

Slonimski, Wierzynski and Tuwim deals with the notion of independence as a present 

reality. Like Lechon, though, they all set themselves against civilisation and challenge 

the historical moment by revealing its very instability. With this aim in mind they 

engage the public at every turn and goad them into seeing things in an ultimately new 

way. In the words of Slonimski: ‘Sztucznym patosem aktorek poezja przemawia do 

thimu.’̂ ^

Slonimski’s poem ‘Carmagnola’ (which is another extract of Czarna wiosna, 

which was published in Lechoh and Stonimski’s co-written satire Facecje 

republikamkie 1919), for example, presents a philippic against uniformity and warns 

of the dangers of a society that could be easily manipulated. The subject of 

‘Carmagnola’ is the audience itself, or rather the masses, to which the poet is 

addressing these words. The lines are extended fi'om eight to sixteen beats and gives 

the impression of a speech being delivered fi'om a rostnmi, ‘Dzis oto widz? ci? 

miasto...’ The poet, here, strips the masses of any human characteristics. The mob is 

accredited instead with the instincts of a herd of cattle or a flock of sheep, 

characterised by constant fervent and aimless movement that asks neither ‘why?’ nor 

‘where?’. Sionimski’s ‘everyman’ is generally weak in the face of the overwhelming 

powers of indoctrination and nationalism. In ‘Carmagnola’ there are many chaotic 

scenes reminiscent of Tuwim’s ‘Wiosna’. The poet incites the mob to kill, and 

copulate, whereas he also invites other poets to welcome a new poetry:

See Alina Kowalczykowa, ‘W Paradzie przeswiadczenie, ze jesli sztuka przedstawia 

naprawd^ wielkie wartosci, to zdolna jest zachwyci6 kazdego’, op. cit., p. 74.
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Poeci!.../ Patrzcie! Fontanna nowych sil...
...Poeto! Niechaj twoich strun 
Melodia dzika oszaleje!
...Pisarzu! Pisuj dzis paszkwile. (Carmagnola)

Furthermore, the poet has the abiUty to capture hearts and hold them within his power. 

In ‘Carmagnola’ the poet presents this ability of poetry as a new fiinction and 

representative of the kind of art that Slonimski wished to represent. Poetry and drama 

are both inter-Unked as the poet depicts Hamlet speaking, an image designed to arrest 

the mob’s attention. The masses may little understand the dark labyrinth o f Hamlet’s 

words but simply listening is enough to bring about some change within them. No 

longer is the crowd perceived to be indolent or obtuse but accredited with the 

possession of sensibilities. Therefore some sort of effort is required to galvanise the 

latent potential of the masses and direct their actions towards the good of the nation, 

an action for which a sense of personal identity and social and ethical responsibility is 

necessary, hi the poem ‘Bunt’,'^ Slonimski remains fixated upon the masses and his 

relationship with them. Slonimski will win his audience not only with luring words 

but in the tradition of Banville’s clown, with laughter also.

Gdy do was si? zwracam w mej mowie przyjaznej,
O, towarzysze, przyjaciele drodzy!
W kazdej mej strofie, jak w klatce zelaznej,
Pieni si? bunt moj, trzymany na wodzy.
[...]
Jak clown, co przeciw prawu ci^enia 
Buntuje si? swoim looping the loop,
Tak ja  przez wierszy wniebowst^ienia 
Wlasny przeskakuj? grob.
Kazdym slowem, kazdym rytmem, kazdym wierszem powstaj? caly 
Przeciwko smierci.

Antoni Slonimski, Parada, Warsaw 1920, pp. 6-10.
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Whilst we have seen how Slonimski accredits poetry with possessing power to 

move the masses beyond its indolent state, the poem ‘Pamflet’'̂  ̂ places the crisis of 

Poland’s past in the context of world history. He does this by relegating Poland’s 

national question to a provincial dispute in the greater scheme of things. Secretaries, 

bankers, officers, teachers playing mandolins, all those belonging to the lower middle 

classes possessed of solid characters are called to be the rudders of a society that is 

described by Slonimski as one that is as ‘thick as a brick’ (glupi jak pien). Slonimski’s 

humanist as opposed to nationalist concerns is evidenced further in the poem ‘Zielone 

palankiny’, which begins by recalling the biblical story of the Tower of Babel, 

recalling a time when the world was a place in which all men spoke the same 

language. However, the poem soon becomes a jumble o f images, which embraces 

African brothers and French prostitutes at the expense of the merits of Poland’s 

historical course. At the outset, Slonimski declares his wish to share his life’s 

experiences, all that he has felt and suffered, with the whole world and sets out a 

representative list o f languages, ranging from Greek and Italian to Chinese and 

Russian, in which he would like to write such things: ‘Chc§ dzis pisa6 po grecku’. 

Emphasising his earnestness in this matter, Slonimski moves quickly beyond 

mainstream languages and expresses a hope that he could speak in more peripheral 

tongues such as Arabic, tribal African and Japanese - to name but three. The mere 

mention of Africa shifts the poetic narrative to the opulence of the Dark Continent, 

wherein the poet is enthroned upon an elephant. This majestic image of white 

dominance ends abruptly, however, as poisonous arrows are aimed at the retinue.'*^ 

These black people are firmly in the foreground as he returns to his free homeland.

First published in: Skamander, 1920, no. 3.
It is possible to speculate that Gumilev’s African poetry is a likely source here.
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juxtaposing the fate of the black slaves with that of his own country that now enjoys 

its freedom. Hence, the torments suffered by the black man are equated with the 

private sufferings of an accountant. The silent pain of French prostitute, depicted 

undressing before a Barber, is briefly alluded to. It is not a pain that is dwelt upon for 

long, however, and is quickly brushed aside. We see possibly here a reminder of the 

ease with which humanity is frequently oblivious to the sufferings of the individual. It 

is not a moral note that the poet wishes to strike too loudly, however, as the prostitute 

also symbolises an outlet for the pleasurable possibilities of free thought and action. 

This part of the poem possesses a dispassionate tone similar to that of Whitman’s 

poem to a common prostitute;

Be composed - be at ease with me - 1 am Walt Whitman, liberal and lusty as Nature, 
Not till the sun excludes you do I exclude you,... (To a Common Prostitute/^

Any need for some historical redress pales in significance before the appetites of the 

present, and the possibility of more enticements in the future. One may conjecture in 

this instance that the poet has effectively frozen the free fall of Polish history and 

placed it in a bordello.

-Zegnaj malutki, moj hotelu,
Zegnaj, Ninon, wpol-rozebrana,
Kiedy obnazasz swe kolana,
Na wolterowskim spi^c fotelu.

-Zegnajcie, biaie cieple noce,
Zbliza si? nowa nam krolowa - 
Cho6 czama, lyska si§ w pomroce 
A wiatr szatami jej lopoce,
Wolnosci dzika i niezdrowa!

[...]

Walt Whitman, op. cit., p. 512.
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Jednaki kres, chod rozne trudy - 
Hej! W skok, do tanca, czame ludy!

-Spojrzycie na mnie - wr§ i kipi^!

A number o f poems by Tuwim with drunkeness as a central theme also broach 

the subject o f a crisis in Polish society. In the poem ‘Ksi§2y c ’/*  the poet accredits 

alcohol with a visionary quality. Attempting to demystify Young Poland’s approach to 

such motifs, the poet declares that the moon’s inspirational qualities are also to be 

found at bottom o f a glass o f vodka;

Na szaf rowem nieba tie,
W seledynowej lekkiej mgle:
Ksi^^c.

Snieg skrzy si§. Slychac chrz^st i skrzyp,
Patrzy przez srebme kwiaty szyb:
Ksi^^c.

Jeszcze kieliszek! Widz^ dno 
I az siq dziwi^: ‘No-no-no...
- Ksi?:^c!...’

Whereas drunkeness is concerned, however, Tuwim conveys a rather inglorious 

depiction o f the masses. The character in the poem ‘Piesn sobotniego wieczoru’'*’ is a 

merry rogue engaging in Saturday night drunkenness. But the violence o f his drunken 

gestures bear heavily upon the fate o f  his ailing children, who are shivering up in the 

cold attic. Reading the poem one senses the monster behind the mirthful, drunken 

bravado and the domestic degradation beyond the curtain o f this drama o f inebriation. 

The protagonist’s invocation of (‘Swoboda!’) sounds in its drunken context a travesty 

o f Romanticism’s notions o f liberty and freedom:

First published in: Pro Arte, 1919, no. 5.
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Trzasn? w stot tward^pi?ki£j^- a narw§ si? lichu,
Bo mi wesela trzeba na te podle czasy!
Fajrant, psiakrew! Swoboda! Niech gnij^na strychu 
Rachitycznych bachorow skr^cone kulasy!

The poem ‘Pijanstwo’ centres on an impoverished group sitting in a bar, 

horribly drunk, murmuring and humming to themselves. We are treated to an image of 

vomit lodging in someone’s throat and the sight of a prostitute lamenting her lost 

child:

...To ciszej, to glosniej
Przez te drzwi otwierane wpadala ulica,
Juz bylo tak okropnie! O coraz nieznosniej 
Skandowala mu w piersi m^cz^ca czkawica.

The image of this bar sends the poet spiralling into what could be described as an 

existential crisis. Such people, the poet implies, could never be regarded as the 

building blocks of a new state. What is most powerfiil here is the first sentence of the 

third stanza, suggesting a loss of the national spirit, Poland’s now-squandered 

Romantic vision.

Zapomnieli. Nie wiedz^. Nie znaj^ si? z nikim.
Tak niedobrze... tak bialo kr?c^ im siq mozgi...

Here the pervading sense of loss and disappointment is clear, as the poet confi-onts a 

reality that does not sit comfortably within the poetic sphere. The narrative ultimately 

takes us to the drunken point of no return and it is easy to compare the embattled state 

of the drunken protagonists with the poet’s embattled vision of an invigorated nation.

Published in Julian Tuwim, Dzietal, p. 134. Warsaw 1953.
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There is no transcendental purpose to be found in this kind of behaviour. ‘Pijanstwo’ 

presents a world in stagnation with little hope of altering for the foreseeable future.

Jak ci§:^ie kry, popiyn^^snow spiaszczonych zwaly,
Zgroza glupstw pogmatwanych, bzdurstwa grube banie...

3. THE POET AS URBAN VISIONARY

As can be seen in the following poem ‘Rano’ Wierzynski’s address to the 

masses was a simpler affair than Slonimski’s.̂ ° Having, awoken, washed and dressed, 

the poet is loath to remain in his apartment for any longer than is necessary. He is 

disinclined to read the newspaper, having, he declares, no wish to hear from his fellow 

brothers, the people of the street, ‘Po co mam wi?cej wiedziec od braci mych, 

ulicznikow’. This declaration contrasts resoundingly with Whitman’s expressed hope 

of communing totally with the masses, ‘I am the mate and companion of all people, all 

just as immortal and fathomless as myself’ (Song of Myself, 7)̂ * Wierzynski, too, is 

content to affiliate himself with the masses, but only insofar as they are extras in his 

world and the actual business of commingling with them is limited to cheerful hellos. 

It is important, however, to note that those whom he meets in the street serve as the 

backdrop to this visionary perception of himself and therefore they acquire to 

themselves something of the transcendental.

First published in Pro Arte. 1919, no. 6. See Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Bardzo lubilem moj 

pok6j, mam wiele wspomnien z nim zwi^zanych. Dom byl wielopi^trowy, mieszkalem 

wysoko i - wstyd si? przyznac -zjezdzalem z gory po porgczy schodow’, Pami^tnikpoety, 

p. 109.

Walt Whitman, op. cit., p. 194.
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Witajcie, panic, panowie,
I ty, najjasniejsze slonce!
Ziemi§ okr^l^^mam w glowie 
W panamie niebo plon^ce. (Rano)

He, the poet, exists within the same reality as the masses but perceives it differently to 

them. Moreover, it is a world that the poet discerns as possessing unlimited 

possibilities, both for his creative talents and for the world at large. It is this particular 

‘out-of-placeness’ that underscores the visionary qualities of the poet which often 

spiral out of an everyday perception of the surrounding environment. The greatest 

freedom, however, remains the power to envisage worlds with the inner eye - the 

power to escape.

Ulice i domy tahcz^
Wszystko si§ miesza, ucieka...
Ach, swiat ten jest pomarancz^
Ktora mi z ust az wycieka! (Rano)

When Tuwim, as the lyrical subject, strolls through the city, he sees no-one. 

Instead, Tuwim’s urban vision is concemed with the appropriation of everyday realia 

by the poet’s ‘poetic eye’ prior to the writing of poetry. On a tram, for instance, 

Tuwim makes sure to be in the front part so as to have a panoramic view of the road 

ahead, Tuwim’s arena of poetry:

...A w maju
Zwyklem jezdzi(3, szanowni panowie,
Na przedniej platformie tramwaju!
Miasto nawslCTos mnie przeszywa! (Do krytykow)

First published in: Pro Arte, 1919, no. 5.
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Here, the image collage of travel images and dreamlike collages echo Gumilev’s 

‘Streetcar Gone Astray’, although without its more frightening visionary aspects. This 

wealth of inspiration enjoyed on the tram journey is compared to a tree taking on the 

bloom of spring; signifying with gusto notions o f rebirth, hopeful times, sunlit days 

and other similar optimistic thoughts:

A drzewa w porywie natchnienia,
Szalej^^ wioserm^ woni%
Z radosci p?ka p^ow ie,
Ulice na alarm dzwoni%
Maju, maju! - -

Tak to jad? na przedniej platformie tramwaju,
Wielce szanowni panowie.

The themes revealed in Tuwim’s poem, ‘Do krytykow’, are also present in the

C l  ^

poem ‘W Warszawie’. As the poem is exclusively concemed with the visionary 

powers o f the poet, concrete topography is markedly absent, a characteristic shared 

with Wierzynski’s poetry. It is not a place accredited with history and tradition but 

rather with a tempestuous present and an exciting future. Those events that shape 

Tuwim’s poetic vision are the fleeting moments o f the bustling city. The process of 

observation and poetic creation is revealed in the poem’s first two lines and, given the 

sheer amount of allusion towards intoxication and rapturous dance, suggests a 

Dionysiac dalliance with notions of semi-divine status.

Ustokrotni? swe oczy, upij? spojrzenia,
Puszcz? je jak psy goncze w ^ ijow isko  linij,...

The most striking sentiment present in the poem is one of the city’s great latent 

potential. The poet’s ‘one hundred eyes’ are dispersed throughout the city and absorb

First published in: Pro Arte, 1919, no. 3.
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everything they see. The eyes take on the traits of automobiles, careering through the 

city, speeding around comers, clattering and rumbling in exuberant rhythms, 

suggestive of a poetic line and its form. The notion of a poem’s form being indicated 

by a city’s movement is conveyed by the persona of the ‘Spirit Architect’, rolling 

joyously in the wide open city. Who the Spirit Architect is difficult to say, but it is 

depicted as directly acting upon the vision of the poet, whose head is literally filled 

with drunken thought:

Tutaj si§ Duch Architekt radosnie potoczy
Linjami trysn^me oczy
Kolami zawiruj^mysli me pijane,
W centrum stan?
Gestykuluj^c wzrokiem, ciskaj^c zrenic^.

And later on in the poem, Tuwim writes:

Zamykam oczy! Miasto wre we mnie symfonj^
Szaleje!
Bije w twarz akordami, skr?ca si§, rozwija,
Cwaluj^cym galopem rytmik^ wybija!

Much like the creative process as described by the poetry of Slonimski and 

Wierzynski, once the head has been filled with vision and insight, the creative act 

bursts forth: ‘Roztaczaj si?, mozajkuj - plyn - i ptyn...’. On having articulated the 

visionary value of urban life, Tuwim imparts the dimensions of his artistic life through 

the depiction of his own poetic persona and the journey of the eye is mirrored by the 

creative journey of the poet’s mind as he strolls through the city. As the poem 

approaches its end, Tuwim returns to the image of his multipliable eye - seven in this 

instance. The seven eyes disperse from Warsaw’s Old Town Square, and take seven
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different streets. The seventh eye makes it way to a rendezvous with a girl, thus 

ending with the promise of romantic adventure.

CONCLUSION

The Scamanders’ early poetry was presented as an engagement of the contemporary 

world, even though little of what they wrote would be useful material for the historian 

trying to gauge the climate of the day. Instead of snapshots of life in Poland at the 

dawn of its rebirth, a reader would be much more likely to sense the emotions - mixed 

as they were - current at the time among a small group of artists forging links with 

both the art world and an unprecedented large readership. The first thing the 

Scamanders tried to do collectively was to establish an air of inclusiveness around 

both themselves and their poetry. As part of their programmatic agenda, they 

distanced themselves from the metaphysical preoccupations of the previous generation 

of poets and, instead, announced their intention of showing solidarity with the crowd. 

Whilst this was undoubtedly the most vivid impression that they left people with, the 

truth was almost certainly different.

The Scamanders mixed old-world motifs from Poland’s Romantic and 

Symbolist past and represented them in a new idiomatic and less self-absorbed 

language that gave primacy to the direct experience. They also blended a visionary 

distilled version of reality that incorporated urban realia - recognisable mostly as a 

feature of Russian symbolist poetry - with a dreamscape vision of a primordial world 

whose primary allegorical fijnction was to represent a new dawn for an independent 

Poland untainted by a crisis-ridden history.

The poems published in Pro Arte provide a complex vision of a New World that 

integrates both personal and collective concerns. The Picadors’ use of arcadian motifs
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in order to symbolise a nation reborn and their concern to square present-day realities 

with the heroic hopes of Poland’s Romantic tradition illustrate the concepts of unity 

upon which the group could identify itself and downplay in the process areas of 

difference. Wierzyhski’s arcadia was a visionary expression of the present, which, due 

to the occupation of Poland by foreign powers, had been hidden to the eye. 

Slonimski’s primordial world seems to have combined both a pre-existent tune - a 

cosmological setting- and the very time of creation itself. Importantly he, as poet, is 

not only the namer of phenomena but also is involved in the creation of this world.

Like Slonimski’s Harmonja, Iwaszkiewicz’s Oktostychy represents a 

burgeoning poetic spirit, one in which the poet creates a world that possesses flavours 

of the exotic and the archaic so that his creative life can flourish. Rather like the poet 

of Harmonja, the poet of the Oktostychy, echoing Wilde’s assertion in The Picture o f  

Dorian Grey that ‘an artist should create beautiful things, but should put nothing of 

his own life into them’,̂ '* is himself a rather distant and remote figure. This 

remoteness certainly would correspond with T.S. Eliot’s assertion in the essay 

‘Tradition and the Individual Talent’, first published in 1919, that ‘poetiy is not a 

turning loose of emotion, but an escape from emotion, it is not the expression of 

personality, but an escape fi'om personality.’̂ ^

The compelling political and social events that took place in Poland in the 

months and years following its gaining of independence are not mentioned at all in the 

Scamanders’ poetry of this time. Lechon came close to depicting contemporary events 

in the poem Pilsudski but the best he could manage in terms of personal commentary

Oscar Wilde, The Portrait of Dorian Grey, in: The Complete Works of Oscar Wilde, 

Glasgow 1994, p. 24.
See Bernard Bergonzi, T. S. Eliot, Basingstoke 1972, p. 64.
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at the end of the poem was an uneasy silence. While Lechon brings the reader from 

the past to the present, he rejects the Romantic role of prophet. For Stonimski and 

Tuwim however, this is a role that they are forced to accept as they are forced to 

confront an ugly perpetual present. Slonimski ceases the moment and opens a channel 

of communication with the masses about the issue of social responsibility, ki addition, 

Slonimski took a wide view of Poland’s historical course and placed it in the context 

of European history, castigating simultaneously the masses and bourgeoisie for a 

whole host of reasons. In Tuwim’s case, he confronts the masses not by direct address 

but, instead, by placing a mirror in front of their faces. Whilst Tuwim deemed the 

masses - a favoured modernistic backdrop - to be a vital component of the new 

literature, the individual became lost in a crowd of misfits.^^ Ultimately, the 

Scamanders, in presenting polar conflicts of historical hope and contemporary 

expectation, imply that history and tradition can only be one part of the question of 

national identity. Moreover, it seems that they attempted in honest fashion to square 

their rose-tainted optimism with the more disturbing aspects of the world as they saw 

them.

56 See Jadwiga Zacharska,’M lodopolskie zrodla Skamandra , in. Stulecie Skamandrytow, 

pp. 21-22.
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IV. POETRY OF THE SCAMANDERS 1920-1929

INTRODUCTION

In the years from 1918 to 1920 the Picador poets envisioned a new era both 

politically and artistically and presided over the latter’s inception, culminating in the 

formation o f their Scamander group and journal in early late 1919 * becoming also as 

a result o f their numerous successes the institutional writers o f independent Poland. 

This quick ascent in the world was soon followed however by a distinct shift in their 

literary approach. Abandoning the spirit of the Picador cafe, the Scamanders neither 

addressed the masses nor sought association with the them. More pointedly, they 

ceased to address the problems facing a resurgent nation, and instead looked inward 

toward their own creative life and artistic world. ̂  By the early 1920s for example, the 

democratic principles o f Whitman, proclaimed by Tuwim, and slogans such as ‘poetry 

for the street’ were a thing of the past. Put simply, the gulf between poetry and the 

masses was immense and this retreat from the contemporary world marked a clear 

reversion to the characteristics of Young Poland’s poetry, which had for the most part 

remained aloof from reality, urban reality in particular.^ Conversely, the visionary 

experience o f reality that held an unspecified hope for what the fiiture may hold, gave

' Jadwiga Zacharska, ‘Nie znajduj^ w ich poezji znacz^cego miejsca codzienne zabiegi o 

chleb powszedni, problemy budowania panstwa i integracji spoleczenstw trzech zaborow w 

jeden nar6d...’, ‘Mlodopolskie CT6dla Skamandra’, in: Stulecie Skamandrytow, p. 16.

 ̂As Zacharska writes, ‘Poezja skamandrycka dystansuje sif od rzeczywistosci podobnie jak 

jej poprzedniczka, kt6ra dawala pierwszenstwo uniwersalnej problematyce filozoficznej. Nie 

w tym sensie co prawda, ze kwestionuje same jej istnienie, czy ze jej nie postrzega [...] nie 

czyni jej przedmiotem refleksji, nie pr6buje jej zgl^bic, czy zrobi(3 u ^ k u  z wiedzy nabytej w 

wyniku obserwacji’, Ibid., p. 18.
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way to a more real attempt to portray the processes of reaUty by way of direct 

experience. Hence a new reaUsm, which inevitably necessitated a true appraisal of the 

Scamanders’ severed relationship with the masses, brought to the fore new questions 

about their own role in society.

A break with previous modes of address were expressed firstly by Slonimski, in 

his fourth collection Godzina poezji (1923), who cast aside his poetic-persona as a 

divine agent and acquired instead the role of distant poetic commentator casting a cold 

objective eye on the arena of the realpolitik. Slonimski abandoned the notion of 

creative spontaneity or divine forces in his work, opting instead for measured 

reflection and a distancing from contemporary events:

Klamalem, kiedym, mowil, ze Bog na mnie wola.

[...] Oderwany od 2ycia, ^ciem  zachlysni^ty,
Niebiosa w i^§ z ziemi^klamliwymi siowy
I dzwigam ci^zar wielki, a tak niepoj^ly
Zimny, obey, daleki, jak Krzyz Pohidniowy. (Krzyz Pohidniowy)

Iwaszkiewicz in Dionizje veered away from the aestheticism of his Oktostychy. 

Severing with the Wildean notion of ‘self-protectionism’ from life - Iwaszkiewicz 

declared the need ‘to express the moment’ as part of his artistic aims. For this 

Iwaszkiewicz took Rimbaud for his patron, asserting in the process a notion of the 

metaphysical experience in the everyday:

Wolno to byto Wilde’owi powiadac. Wolno byto nawet twierdzid, ze wszystkie 
szczere uczucia przyczyn^ zlych wierszy - ale ja k ^  tragifars^ odpokutowal 
za to Wilde; nie farsq̂  wi^zienia i De profundis, a fars% zabawn^ bankructwa 
ideowego, ktore nam, dzieciom, wielkiej wojny, pozwala klepac go po ramieniu 
tonem najprotekcjonalniejszym z zupebiie czystym sumieniem. Ten wielki otyly
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mieszczuch musial jak barwne wachlarze zwin^d swoje ‘powiedzenia’ wobec 
‘prze^cia.’̂

Iwaszkiewicz made Warsaw the background for Dionizje but his city, however, 

lacked the revolutionary ambience of the Picador era. Both in this collection and in 

other collections following it - Kasydy (1925) and Ksi^ga dnia i ksi^ga nocy (1929) - 

Iwaszkiewicz looked to his own daily routines and environments and pondered the 

phenomenon of creativity in his own writing, hideed many poems from Ksiqga dnia i 

ksiqga nocy depict the personal exploration of Iwaszkiewicz to define both himself as 

an artist and to locate the metaphorical source of his own poetic creations.

Wierzyriski, spurred on by the success of Wiosna i wino settled on writing a 

collection, Wroble na dachu, (1921) similar to the first. But one can detect in Wroble 

na dachu an appreciably more complex emotional appraisal of life to that found in 

Wiosna i wino, Wierzyhski in Wroble na dachu conveys the gulf between artist and 

the everyman, even though, on occasion, he does reach out symbolically to passers-by. 

This emotional shift from unquestioning joy to reflection and ambivalence is most 

visible in the third collection, Wielka niedzwiedzica (1923), although it contains some 

reworked poems from Wierzynski’s time as an Austrian soldier in Pilsudski’s Polish 

legion in World War I:

‘Nic nie mnie smuci, ani mnie nie cieszy 
Wszystko mi oboj^tne,...’ (Nic mnie nie smuci)

 ̂ J. Iwaszkiewicz: ‘Konflikt Anatola Stema z Mari^ Rodziewiczown^, Kurier Polski, 1920, 

no. 223. Cited from; Jerzy Kwiatkowski, op. cit., p. 37.
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Like Wierzynski, Tuwim’s third collection, Siodma jesien, drew on material 

wntten during his juvenile period. However, in his collections Czwarty tom wierszy 

(1923), and Stowa we knvi (1926) Tuwim wrote on the creation of poetry by making 

recourse to the organic metaphor (see chap II). Tuwim’s poetry during this time only 

tentatively retained an association with the man in the street by way of his own 

‘everyman’ persona. Tuwim’s Rzecz czarnoleska (1929) was placed symbolically 

under the auspices of Cyprian Kamil Norwid and Jan Kochanowski, emphasising 

Tuwim’s role as a continuator of Poland’s literary traditions.'*

The following chapter will look at the Scamanders’ shift away from an 

exuberant poetry towards one that was more reflective. Thus for the purposes of this 

investigation, we will be looking at a variety of poems by the Scamanders published 

between 1920-1929 - many of which appeared in the Skamander journal. The chapter 

is subdivided into three headings: a) Evasion - travel motifs which takes their poetry 

beyond Poland’s borders and echoes Rimbaud’s longing to escape to far-off lands; b) 

Nature motifs - motifs that also echo rimbaldian motifs of escape but mostly denote 

escape from the city to the countryside, as well as a poetry involving nature motifs 

which expresses the poets’ relationship to the surrounding world; and finally c) The 

City and the Masses - an analysis of the developing attitudes of the Scamanders to the 

urban arena and in particular their own roles as poets within the nation. In addition to 

these topics, it seems only right that some attention is given at the end to the diverse 

poetic paths taken by the poets in the 1930s.

 ̂ As Zawodzinski wrote, ‘^wiadomosi tego, wzi^cie na siebie obowi^zku aktywnej postawy 

wzgl^dem chaosu pozwala na zsolidaryzowanie si? z cal^ wielk^ poezj^^ wszystkich czasow, 

takie z poezj^ klasyczn% pomimo jej pozomej odmiennosci, niezm^conej pogody i jasnosci , 

‘Pod auspicjami Kochanowskiego i Norwida’, in: Wsrddpoetdw, pp. 242-243.
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1. EVASION - BEYOND POLAND’S BORDERS

Detectable from early on in the Scamanders’ poetry was the rimbaldian motif of 

evasion - a desire to see the world and escape the humdrum of everyday life. With 

Rimbaud the motif of evasion was most associated with visions of Africa, visions 

which would later give way to a real-life of action and adventure. Whereas for the 

Scamanders, Evasion generally denoted an abandonment of the city for the countryside 

(and this aspect will be looked at in the following part of this chapter), the rimbaldian 

motif of escape to other lands, both visionary and real, is a notable feature of the 

Scamanders’ poetry. Kowalczykowa sees this aspect as a natural consequence of 

Poland’s independence and the subsequent desire by the poets to embrace and write 

about the wider world: ‘Po odzyskaniu niepodleglosci w generacji skamandrytow 

wybuchl naturalny p^d do poznawaniu swiata, pragnienie zobaczenia obcych krajow i 

dokonania konfrontacji ojczyzny ze wspdiczesn^ cywilizacjq^ innych narodow’.̂

Lechon’s poem ‘Spotkanie’,  ̂ from Srebme i czarne (1924), represents closely 

Rimbaud’s visionary evasion. ‘Spotkanie’ is a dreamlike episode where Lechon as the 

poetic hero takes himself on a visionary joumey to mediaeval Ravenna, where he 

meets Dante, another mystical traveller of times past. On meeting Dante, Lechon begs 

for counsel to a spiritual crisis. Like Dante at the beginmng of Inferno he has strayed 

from the path of life. Lechoh’s petition however is met with a vague response from 

Dante, which implies the futility of looking for meaning in other-worldly speculations.

 ̂Alina Kowalczykowa., op. cit. p. 152.

* First published in Skamander, 1921, nos. 5-6.
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Nie ma nieba ni ziemi, otchlani ni piekla,
Jest tylko Beatrycze. I wlasnie jej nie ma.

‘Spotkanie’ is arguably Lechon’s most famous poem from this period and also 

certainly took inspiration from Aleksander Blok’s Italian poems which, like 

‘Spotkanie’, reveals neo-Platonic otherworldly concerns.^

As a poetical subject, Italy was first featured in both Slonimski’s Godzina 

poezji, and Wierzynski’s Pami^tnik milosci (1925^. Slonimski’s and Wierzynski’s 

Italian poems are filled with natural motifs, colours and smells and express the poets’ 

emotions passing from one world to another. Italy’s panoramas, its ancient buildings, 

natural beauty and sky transfix Wierzynski. Both Slonimski and Wierzynski see Italy 

as a window to an ancient world, a world in which the temporal and heavenly once co

existed in perfect harmony. It is an image that seems to bring the sky closer to the 

earth and is alluded to often by Wierzynski in his first two collections:

Gdzie jeszcze W^kit pruj^dzioby kampanili 
1 kopuly na niebie spi^, jak gol^bice?

Pytasz mnie, jak wyjs6 sposr6d palacow i willi
Gdzie w kazdym oknie przeszlosc wychyla swe lice... (Podr6z do Wloch)*

Wierzynski’s poem on Napoli is filled with dazzling imagery of a sun-beaten city and 

a glimmering sea.

Domy w stoncu wydaj^ si? by6 z cieczy sliskiej 
Polyskliwej, jak mika, dri:^cej od Isnien.
[...] Gaje pomarahczowe, zapach morskiej wody,

 ̂See Evelyn Bristol, A History of Russian Poetry, p. 194.

* First published in: Skamander, 1925, no. 37.
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Perlista muszla miasta szumi^ca... (Pocztowka z Neapolu)^

Whereas in ‘Kl^ska w Neapolu’*̂  Slonimski depicts his journey ‘from the land of 

shadows’ to Italy as revelatory event.'* Having beheld the wonders of Italy, he laments 

his impoverished existence in Warsaw.:

Przez osm lat obumarly napol 
Bl^dzilem ulicami w c i^  temi samemi, - 
I nagle oto; Wenecja, Florencja i Rzym i Neapol,
I wszystkie cuda tej ziemi!

[...] Wyszlachetniony osamotnieniem,
Wyszedtem smiat z krainy cieni,
I zabito mnie slonce gor^cym promieniem 
I przykrylo plachtami zieleni.

Slonimski’s later collections Droga na wschod (1924) and Z dalekiej podrdzy (1926) 

took him further afield and recounted his exotic journeys both to the Middle-East and 

South America. The journeys which Slonimski undertook came to symbolize for him 

a search for man’s place in a discordant and alienating world. In the collection Droga 

na wschod the figure of Slowacki joumeying east is ever-present'^:

Wszystkie gwiazdy wyt^z^niebo oniemalne

® First published in: Skamander, 1925, no. 37.

First published in: Skamander, 1923, nos. 22-24.

" It is worth noting here the parallel with Sergej Gorodecky’s novella Adam, which recounts 

the journeys of a Russian Adam in Italy, ‘where he finds equilibrium and discovers m himself 

‘an unprecedented, youthfully ebullient, sonorous feeling of life.’ He retums to Russia where 

he shares his world view with young devotees of Symbolism and Futurism. After all, it is 

enough to know any part of life very well in order to know it all. It s very uncomplicated here 

on earth.”’ Cited from: Elaine Rusinko, ‘Adamism and Acmeist Primitivism , Slavic East 

European Journal, 1988, vol. 32, no 1, pp. 84-85.
See Janusz Slawinski, ‘O poezji Antoniego Slonimskiego , Tworczosc, 1957, no. 8, p. 90.
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Widz£^c swiatio pi^kniejsze od swiatei natuiy. (Swiatlo)'^

- but journeying also represented for Slonimski in Godzina poezji an overpowering 

poetic impulse on ‘seeing’ new worlds and cultures, as is emphasised in the following 

two extracts. One should also note how the poet personifies the countries as human, 

and perceives them in a sensual manner:

Kiedy tylko otworzQ oczy, to Cif widz§.
Wiochy, Grecja i Egipt -to wszystko daremne 
Caiemu swiatu dzisiaj przyznac si? nie wstydz?- 
Pi^kniejsze sq^twe oczy, usta, wlosy ciemne (Oczy)

Tak ja biegn? do okna, gdy zaswita ranek,
By ujrzed Grecj?, ktora ze snu wstala. (Grecja)

In the poem ‘Smutno mi, Boze’ from Z dalekiejpodrozy, a poem based on Stowacki’s 

poem of the same title, Sionimski bewails the kind of politicisation in Poland that has 

led to pervading anti-Semitic views, a reality which flies in the face of Poland’s own 

rose-coloured vision of itself:

Ze tam si? urodziiem, gdzie przyj^c mnie nie chcÊ .
Ze kraj ojczysty kiedys by} pi?kny w legendzie,
Ze mnie przeklina j?zyk, w kt6rym tworz?.

Echoing Mandelstahm’s longing for world culture, Iwaszkiewicz in the poem 

‘Europa’*̂  expressed a claustrophobic view of Poland and envisioned a journey of 

European poets to exotic lands:

Unless otherwise stated, poems are cited from: Afltoni Slonimski, Poezje zebrane,. Warsaw 

1960.

Cited from Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Wiersze zebrane. Warsaw 1968.
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Za ciasno nam. Rzeki nasze wysychaj%
I staj^, siq coraz piytsze, zmieniajet si? w st?chle kaiuze;

[...] Za ciasno nam byio w Europie, plyniemy sobie do swiata,
Do swiata calego z wizyt% w srebmym okr^cie jak ptak,
Chcemy zobaczyc kaskady W^kitu, z szafmi mosty,...

In the same poem there follows a sudden longing to retum home and partake once 

again in the life left behind. This motif was also echoed by Tuwim in the poem 

‘Podroze’ from the collection Slowa we krwi (1926). Apart from ‘Podroze’ Tuwim, 

however, had little or nothing to say about travelling beyond Poland’s borders:

A wr6cic muszq, musz?,
Bo klamalem, ze ojczyzn^ jest swiat!
Ojczyzna jest to smutne podworze,
Na ktorym nie bylem tyle lat! (Podroze)

Overall, the poems by the Scamanders in which joumeys are a central theme 

presented a new view of the wider world and lend much to the idea of Poland’s elite 

writers taking there place with Europe’s literary agora. The Scamanders’ 

disillusionment with Poland was often expressed but their sojoum in foreign parts was 

only ever temporary and their new cognition of the world was always contextualised 

in relation to Poland and their own lives there. Perhaps what is most important about 

these poems involving travel is that Poland was placed in a contemporary world 

setting and was measured both in accordance with different cultures - often simply 

presented in the form of topographical and climatic contrast - and universal social and 

political values, which, as a consequence, gave them a certain ‘emigrant climate most 

associated with Poland’s Romantic tradition.
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2. NATURE MOTIFS

i.) Nature in Wierzynski’s Wrdble na dachu

Natxire in the Scamanders’ poetry veers between the conventional and the 

fantastic. Once again, the poetry of Walt Whitman has a strong influence, particularly 

in the second collection of Wierzynski, which altered little from the first. Echoing 

rimbaldian motifs of ‘evasion’, nature in Wrdble na dachu (1921) offers an escape 

from city life. Whilst nature generally enjoys a role independent of Wierzynski’s 

subjective eye, the ‘seeing’ of things in a natural environment has much to do with 

poetic insight. We may recall some Whitmanesque motifs of the poet swallowing the 

tumbler of the universe in Slonimski’s Harmonja and Wierzynski’s Wiosna i wino, 

which incorporated both the ‘terra firma’ and the sky line of the natural world, 

suggesting that the beauty of nature is mirrored by the poet’s soul. In a poem like 

‘Inwokacja’, for example, the vision of lightning bolts - the most powerftil o f natiiral 

occurrences - serves as a confirmation of the poet’s abundant inner life.

Na wszystkie blyskawice, odpowiem ci: nie wiem,
Mnie w ^}ach k r ^  ziemia! Ja chc? umilowac!

The modernist theme of harmony between People and Nature is cenfral to many 

of these poems, and the poet’s ability to comprehend fleeting variations of reality and 

enter into communion with things speaks loudly of Bergson’s doctrine of intuition. It 

seems that Wierzynski, like Bergson, also favoured images over symbols for the 

verbal expression of visions, seeing as their concreteness offered absolute
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knowledge.*^ The poem ‘Wszystko jedno’, for example, juxtaposes the Sun ‘drying 

the pavement’ with small doughnuts baking in the oven. The image itself, though 

simple, foregrounds a perception of the fantastic in every moment:

Swiat jest tak pi?kny, ze si^ sob£j_
Zachwycam ci^ le! ...

W sloricu juz wyschly trotuary 
I jutro kwitn^c b?dq  ̂bzy.

Wierzynski’s nature imagery in Wrdble na dachu reveals a sense of wholeness 

that integrates a chthonic persona - sure footed in the benign presence of the sun and 

in commumon with a world in bloom. Much as in Sionimski’s Harmonja, the 

presence of the sun denotes a creative time. In Wierzynski’s poem ‘Cien’*̂  the 

disappearance of the sun behind the clouds causes the world to enter a state of 

mourning and signals a sapping of life and creative energy:

W kazdej strz^p czucia, i opada nas 
Zal nieuchwytny, jak ten blask, co zgasi 
W dzien tak podobny do ludzkiego serca.

This theme is reiterated in the poem ‘Jesien’, where dismal weather causes the onset 

of depression. Wierzyhski’s Dionysiac persona in Wiosna i wino was at home in the 

wind and driving rain and, yet, in the poem, ‘Jesien’, the situation is altogether

See Henri Bergson, Creative Evolution, trans. Arthur Mitchell. 194 (New York: Random 

House, cited from Elaine Rusinko ‘Acmeism, Post-Symbolism, and Henri Bergson , Slavic 

Review (41/Fall 1982)
Unless stated otherwise, poems are cited here from: Kazmuerz Wierzynski, Wybor poezji. 

Wroclaw 1991.
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different. The poet’s outward veneer of optimism gives way to the onset of 

melancholia. Such existential anguish had hitherto been absent in his poetry. The lack 

of sunlight and the greyness of the city reflect the black emptiness of the poet’s dream 

world.

Boze, jak tego nie znosz?!
..W redakcji, w przedpokoju parasol 
I Isni^ce - czyje?- kalosze...

A potem caly dzieh 
Ulica mglami zasnuta 
I wieczor w mym pustym pokoju,
Melancholja jesienna,
Drgnienia jakiegos niepokoju 
I wszystko, CO si? nie wroci,
I dhiga noc bezsenna.

Here poetry represents a flowering of thought that needs sunlight and 

sustenance. When the sun is shining and the world is in bloom, the poet’s irmer world 

fills with visions. There is something of an admission here in this extract, however, 

that the depiction of realia and non-poetic things does not always suffice. This is a 

marked departure from both Wierzyriski’s earlier collection and some of the Picadors’ 

declarations that said that the whole world and everything in it was an arena for poetic 

possibility.

The countryside is either presented as an alternative to or welcome break from 

city-life. Much like Wierzyhski’s cityscape, the countryside is only described in a 

superficial manner. Traditions pertinent to country life and its people are absent. 

Instead, the countiy represents a land of contemplation, a place in which the poet can 

spend time and rejuvenate his spirit before making the trip back to the city. 

Wierzynski also underscores the weariness of his new existence as a poet in thrall to



the life of a writer eking out a living in an urban environment. In the following poem, 

‘Swoboda’, the poet seeks a union with the natural world. The sheer vastness of the 

landscape enters his ‘amazed eye’. It is an impressionistic scene with the poet 

seemingly contented to look at everything the view affords and in all directions, whilst 

taking particular delight in the skyline:

Lato musuje! Juz czas jechac na wies,
Btyczk^ w niebieski wiatr! Daleko st^d!

Gosciniec hula na prawo, na lewo,
Droga si? tacza raz wprzod, a raz wstecz,
Slonce jest thist^ olejn^ ulewa,...

O, ty swobodo, bezbrzezna, szeroka...
...Swiecie otwarty z wszystkich czterech stron!

Apparent here is a joining of the poetic Hfe - an arena for countless poetic 

journeys - with the poetic experience - and it represents an epiphany of sorts. Having 

heard and seen all that the city has to offer, the poet is content to ‘look only’. Country 

sounds play no part in the scene and topography is absent, as too are mention of fields, 

trees, streams, mountains etc, though their absence may be in subordination to the 

image of the road. Time spent in the countryside restores equanimity not only to the 

poet’s visual senses but to his sense of self also. There is something of a revelation 

revealed in the poem ‘Lato’, which stems from the wonder of lying prostrate in a field 

with one’s back to the ground and the sun shining overhead. Again we see the image 

of the poet and ground merging as one. The sun, by contrast, symbolises fertility in 

respect of the poet’s imaginings which, once brought to life, ‘float with the clouds’. 

The poet, has in this instance, glimpsed an intimation of the absolute in this most 

perfect of views, with his sight peering skyward. Even the sensual smell of hay cannot
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distract the poet from his act of cloud gazing. On the contrary, the smell of hay and the 

wind singing through the grass only heighten the sensory effect of his cloud-vision.

Lez? na l^ce.
Nikogo nie ma: ja  i slonce.

Cisz^ nabrzmialq^ i wezbran^
Napiywa mysl:
-To pachnie siano.

Wiatr ci^gnie po trawach z szelestem,
A u gory
Siostry moje, biale chmury,
W^druj^ na wsch6d.

Czy nie za wiele mi, ze jestem? (Lato)

The countryside, therefore, makes the poet more aware of his own existence. The 

juxtaposition of earth and sky is a similar image to that of Slonimski’s Harmonja 

where the poet is suspended between the sea and the canopy of the sky: Slonimski too 

was at this point filled with a revelatory sense of the absolute. Stonimski returned to 

this image in Droga na wschod where two suns meet where sea and sky join at the 

horizon, offering a perfect vision of unity and accord, not to mention a moment of 

supreme reflection and harmony:'^

Dwa slohca na W^kicie i morskich bezbrzezach 
Jak dwaj swietni kr61owie w zlocistych pancerzach 
Idq̂  ku sobie zbrojnie

A2: tam gdzie si? morze z W^kitem dotyka 
Kiedy si? tarcza z tarcz^ spotyka

See Ewa Jask61owa, ‘Jednostka i jej spos6b istnienia. Przyklad Czamej wiosny i Drogi na 

Wschod.' in: Skamander, vol. 6, Katowice, 1988, p. 35.
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Gin^ w krwi dostojnej... (Dwa sioiica)

In the poem Marzec’, Wierzynski is concerned with the primary perception of 

nature and adopts for this synaesthetic imagery. The scene begins with the poet 

inviting the reader to behold a harmonious naturesque scene. The poet feels akin to 

this blossoming world, ja  kwitn?’, signifying regeneration in both a spiritual and 

physical sense. The idea of the poet blossoming also follows Whitman wherein the 

poet is a personification of nature. Here Wierzynski also implies that a moment of 

truth has been revealed, one with ramifications for his poetic quest:

Powietrze gra na skrzypcach, swiat jest pelny nieba,
Po nocach sk^ds cieplemi narcyzami wieje,
A ja  juz kwitnf - co wi?cej potrzeba?!

The concluding verse shows the poet in a visionary state and able to give full vent to 

his powers of description and depict the realia of the countryside. As in the first 

stanza, and in many other instances in other poems, the poet never loses an 

opportunity to form a direct association with what he sees. Wierzynski shows 

particular pleasure at the fact that his ‘nameday’ falls in March, symbolising the ritual 

cycle of life appropriate to all living things and his own life in particular.

O, wietrze po odw il^, bociany, stokrocie,
O, laskotki usmiechow: bazie na wierzbinach,
1 ty, najdrozsza sroko tancz^ca na plocie,
O, marcu, marcu caty w moich imieninach!
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u.) Nature in Lechon’s Srebrne i czarne

The outlook of Lechon Srebme i czarne’  ̂ has its genesis largely in the poet’s 

attempted suicide in 1921 and his subsequent years of rehabilitation from psychiatric 

illness. The emptiness of the poet as the lyrical persona also reflects the ‘discovery of 

emptiness and deadness - of death and life’*̂  pertinent to much of the great prose 

fiction of the turn of the twentieth century and in poetry encapsulated most notably in 

T. S. Eliot’s ‘The Lovesong of J. Alfred Prufrock’ and ‘The Wasteland’.̂  ̂ The poet 

implicates the outer-world in this personal crisis by way of his association with the 

soil. The canonical axiom of ‘from dust we come, to dust we return’ is employed in 

the poems Toast and Smierc in order to assert the poet’s contempt for existence. The 

concluding verse of ‘Smierc’ reiterates the poet’s anguish which, as can been seen in 

the following extract, obtains mythical dimensions:

Za zadne skarby nieba nie oddam mej swi^tej 
Pogardy dla wszystkiego, co wzroslo z tej ziemi:
Do konca bid si^ b?d? z falami wscieklemi 
A smierc niech mnie potarga jak zagiel rozpi?ty.

In ‘Toast’, the cycle of nature provides proof positive of the poet’s ‘loss of 

everything’. The word ‘nic’ occurs three times in the first stanza accompanying three 

images: absence, disappearance and death. Trees are stripped bare as leaves lie dead 

on the ground, gales have petered out, and the final traces of the world’s splendour 

have dissipated. This passing of a better time, understandable in terms of the world’s 

historic and creative process, is considered by the poet to be irreversible. It is an image

The following poems are quoted from: Jan Lechon, Poezje. Wroclaw 1990.

See Monroe. K. Spears, Dionysus and the City, p. 266 

“  Ibid., p. 266.
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which calls to mind The fall a central image of modernism, most notably for the 

Russian Acmeists.^*

Nie ma pr6cz tych lisci, co na drzewach zmarty,
Nic nie ma pr6cz tych wichrow, kt6rymi przewialo,
Nic procz sladow swietnosci, co si§ juz zatarly.
Nie stanie si? nic wi^cej. Juz wszysto si? stalo.

Jest jeszcze tylko ksi?^c, ktory cicho splywa 
Na czam^krep? nocy i srebrzy j^dumn^
Jako brylant - baldachim, rozpi?ty nad trumnq,
W ktorej ziemia zm^czon^na wieki spoczywa.

The function of the firmament continues to play an important part in the poem 

‘Modlitwa’/'^ which not only includes skyward-sent thoughts but also a meditation on 

the condition of the world. Here, the earth is described as out of step with the 

harmonious working of the universe, hi ‘Toast’ the earth is portrayed as a place of 

stasis and death and, and thus warrants in the opinion of the poet intervention o f some 

kind. A phase in the world’s existence has come to an end, one in which man’s best 

efforts have run their course. As a result, Lechon seeks a divine response and petitions 

God to bend the sky to our aid and christen the world a second time. All this is 

suggestive once again of a primordial world before the Fall in which man was once an 

organic component. Here this primordial world has withered and must now give way 

to a new sphere of existence, evoking images of a Nirvana-like destiny merging with 

the universe.

See Elaine Rusinko, ‘Adamism and Acmeist Primitivism’, Slavic and East European 

Journal, 1998, vol. 32, no. 1.

^  First published in: Skamander, 1921, nos. 10-13.

j
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Gwiazd siewco i ksi?zyc6w, co w eterze wisz%
O! Panic nad dcszczami i Panic nad skwarem!
Por6wnaj nas zm^czonych z milcz^cym obszarem,
Niebiosa ku nam nachyl i napoj nas cisz^.

O! utop nas w Twych swiat6w bezmiemej gl^binie,
Posrebrzaj nas jak gwiazdy, rozpuszczaj jak morzc,
Nalewaj nas powietrzem w W^kitne przestworze 
Nastrajaj nas jak echo i shichaj, jak ginic. (Modlitwa)

The poet, however, stops short of envisaging earthly existence ‘out o f time and 

place’ and proposes an existence akin to the poetic life. The poet does not envisage 

things ending but, instead, a life in repose that is engulfed in the blackness o f night. 

To convey this idea Lechon adopts an image that would be more readily associated 

with Wierzynski - outward and skyward, and in harmony with the rhythms and cycles 

of the world.

Bladym uczyh nas rankiem, wschodz^cym na niebie,
Obiokiem, co w pohidnie leniwo przepiywa,
Woalem czamej nocy, co ziemi? nakrywa - 
Oswobodz nas od duszy i wybaw od siebie.

In contrast to the other Scamanders, it seems that the moon possesses for 

Lechoh an ultimate spiritual value, whose beams can both throw a light on a world 

with greater clarity than the sim and bring the firmament closer. Wierzynski and 

Slonimski were also concerned with linking sky and earth via either the sun or moon’s 

rays or indeed lightning bolts. Lechoh’s link is the moon’s rays that shine upon a 

garden. Such an image has its roots in the literature of Young Poland: niezwykle 

cz^sto spotykany na kartach ‘Srebmego i czamego’ motyw ogrodu jest wyobrazeniem 

niew^tpliwie stereotypewym. Jego sceneria; jesien, zeschle liscie i zwi^dte kwiaty, 

noc, ksi^iyc - naprowadza czytelnika na trop ogrodu modemistycznego i nakazuje
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odczytac tomik w kontekscie mlodopolskiej fascynacji jesieni^ i smierci^ t^sknoty za 

nicosci^ slodyczy smutku.’̂  ̂The moon’s rays do not evoke the creative time o f dawn 

but, instead, reveal spiritual qualities of the living earth, tying in with the notion of a 

new earthbound existence, which perhaps cannot be folly viewed in the light of the 

sun. In two poems in particular the interaction between moon and garden denotes an 

echo from a joyous primordial past. In ‘Sprzeczka’ the moon steps out from behind a 

cloud and shines over the garden adjacent to a lake. Much like the sight of the world 

following a fresh snowfall, the poet views a moment of freshness as the moon’s rays 

make the garden seem milky white. The poet in turn feels a union with the animate 

nature o f the earth, sensing the earth’s sounds emanating from the soil:

Patrz, ksi?:^c nad jezioro zza chmury wyplywa,
W milczeniu stoi ogrod jak mlekiem oblany,
I tylko czasem z trzaskiem p^kaj^kasztany.
Wshichajmy si? w t§ ziemi?; jest chyba szcz^sliwa.

This theme is echoed once again in the poem, ‘Na niebo wyplywaj^ bialych chmurek 

zagle...’ wherein the poet imagines that his beloved is sharing a similar visionary 

experience in her own garden.

Noc przyjdzie ksi?:^cowa i w twoim ogrodzie 
Na srebmej trawie cienie ulo:^ ogromnie.
A p6zniej b^dzie kota rysowac na wodzie,
Gdy b^dziesz szla ogrodem nie ze mn^ nie do mnie.

In the part of the collection that is concerned with the Seven Deadly Sins, the 

poet’s use of nature motifs is somewhat different. In the poem Pycha , Lechon looks

See Joanna Kisielowa, ^Srebme i czarne Jana Lechonia , in. Stulecie skamandrytdw, p. 92.
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to his place in the world as the evening sky darkens and the stars appear in the sky. 

But the moon is absent and Lechon, bereft of its light, gives in to morbid thoughts - 

just as Wierzyhski does during the sun’s absence. In this despairing state, he ponders 

the possibilities of the afterlife - both atheistic and the dual fates o f heaven or hell. In 

the beginning of the concluding stanza, Lechon also makes an interesting allusion to 

the soil which, he writes, will gobble up his bones as bad earth. This, however, does 

not contradict his assertion in the poem ‘Smierc’ that death and soil are part of a 

regenerative process:

Pod koldr^si? gwiazdzist^ do snu dzien ulozyl,
Patrz? w ogrod przez okno; w ogrodzie jest ciemno.
I mysl?; jestem czlowiek, ktorego Bog stworzyl,
O kazdej dnia godzinie smierc wisi nade mn^.

Zta ziemia b^dzie zarla moje biale koki,
Lecz gdziez odejdzie dusza, ten czlowiek prawdziwy?
Jesli Bog jest nicosci^ pojdzie do nicosci.
Do nieba - jesli dobry; do piekla - gdy msciwy. (Pycha)

In the end, estrangement from moonlight suspends the poet in a state o f turmoil. 

Experiencing what could be described as a Rimbaldian estrangement of the senses, he 

accredits his heroine with the transcendental attributes of the sun and the moon and, in 

this image, we are able to glimpse the symbolic sigmficance of moonlight for the poet. 

TTie poet, it seems, suffers in the light of the day and, as a result, has condemned 

himself to wandering through the night with only the moon s light protecting him 

from being engulfed in the blackness of the sky. This is a repose he his happy to 

envisage in ‘Toast’ but reluctant to experience, as is evidenced in the following lines 

from the poem ‘Gniew’.
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O! wst?puj w moje serce kochaniem gl?bokiem,
W dzien jak slonce palace, w noc - jak blask ksif^ca

M6wisz, ze gniew mam w oczach. Bo co nocy W^dz?
I daniio wzrok moj swiatla w ciemnosciach wygl^da.

iii.) The Organic Metaphor

As already seen on numerous occasions, the Scamander poets explain the 

creation of poetry in terms of a creative time as symbolised by the presence of the sun 

or the moon. The light of these celestial bodies that shines upon the earth, whether 

silvery or golden, represents in tum the poet’s creative eye. It is Tuwim, however, who 

was concerned to explain the next step beyond the vision and even beyond the act of 

writing itself. For Tuwim, a poem must not only possess biological and spiritual 

properties, but also intimate its roots in the reality that the poet seeks to depict. As we 

saw in Horzyca’s article on Tuwim (See Chapter II), in order for the poet to embrace 

the world as the arena of poetry, he must possess the benign ordination of God and 

strength to overcome the barriers presented by language. By adopting an analogy with 

the soil in the poem Siowa we krwi, Tuwim was able to provide poetry with a pre

natal lair. As Tuwim wrote, ‘Jeszcze slowik, ogrod, drzewa w mojej mowie tyle 

znacz^!’̂ "* In this regard, Tuwim, like Lechon, is also looking to a primordial world 

for inspiration, although, unlike Lechon, Tuwim takes practical steps to bring his 

vision about. In essence, Tuwim envisions a poem as a seed which germinates in the 

soil which, on bursting through the surface, transforms from a tender shoot into 

something entirely different - a change brought about by both its own life force and 

the natural elements of sunshine and rain. This transformation from budding sapling
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to vibrant plant is depicted as a startling and sudden event. What is also important to 

note is the fact that this emergence from the soil only marks the beginning of the 

creative process as one sapling quickly merges with another.

Kazde slowo ma korzen w czamej gl^bi ziemi,
A gdy na wierzch wytryska - to zieleni^ slisk^
A drugie si? z nim splata wloknami swiezemi,
A rosnq, w gor? razem gai^zi^roslist^. (Slowo i cialo III)̂ ^

Just as Lechon senses a creative presence in the earth, Tuwim is convinced of its 

existence, and describes it as ‘blood from the earth’. Not only does it suggest the 

obvious properties of a life force but its ‘gushing nature’ symbolises the song of each 

poem. This image provides a dual image of oil gushing forth from the earth and plant 

life reaching from the soil to the sky. Also, the sense of newness and inimitability 

attached to these poems that spring forth is unmistakable.

Krew z ziemi slowotryskiem do ramion i giowy:
Ramiona nam rozwiera, glow? swiatlem zlewa.
Ach, w trzepocie wiosennym, jak w g^stwie d^browy,
Na dwugal?zi ptakiem pehie serce spiewa! (Slowo i cialo III)

Wierzynski also expressed during this period the conviction that the ground contains 

something as yet unuttered and which emanates to the surface. Only one must listen 

carefully to the earth’s emissions:

Lez^c twarz^ do ziemi 
Zda si?, ze slysz?

See Karoi Zawodzihski, ‘Poezja, 1928’, in; Wsrodpoetow, p. 24.

First published in: Skamander, 1925, no. 37.
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jej ghjchy, dudni^cy tok ... (‘Ziemia’, Wielka niedzwiedzica, 1923)

Like Tuwim, Iwaszkiewicz also held an interest in the organic metaphor - as 

may be seen in the cycle o f sonnets entitled Przypomnienie (1925).-* It is a complex 

work which, according to Iwaszkiewicz, involved more effort than that which was 

usually given to poetry writing by his fellow Scamanders; ‘...zdaje si?, ze dobre, bo 

przynajmniej raz w  gnipie Skamandra nie improwizacja, a obmyslany temat i bardzo

27  I  •staranna praca...’. The ideas which are presented here are somewhat hcmietic but 

one should note the conversational tone of the poems which would be a strong feature 

o f  his poetry for much of the 1930s. Zawodziiiski cited Akhmatova and her 

contemporaries as having had an influence over Iwaszkiewicz in this matter.

Charakterystycznym jest dla pelnej swiadomosci, z ktor^ stosowano ten 
system...z Achmatowej (poetki trzeba dodac, stanowi^cej w poezji rosyjskiej 
jeden ze szczytow stylu konwersacyjnego, zastosowania potocznego j^zyka i 
jego ekspresji do celowpoetyckich!).

The birth o f the poet’s burgeoning poetic spirit remains a clear theme 

throughout this cycle, one in which imagined reality takes on corporeal qualities and 

becomes, in turn, a fixed component o f his artistic life.

W snie moim nagle drzewo bolesci wyroslo,
I trwalem z niem spl^tany, niby w ciemnej walce. (Przypomnienie

First published in: Skamander, 1925 no. 40.
"  Letter dated April 2, 1925. PubWed in: M m  i Jaroslaw Lis,y 1922-

1926, p. 348.
«  Karol Zawodzidski, <Li^ka Iwaszkiewioza wczoraj, dzis i j„ .o ',  ia: W ^ro,poe,6.. pp.

277- 279.
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Adopting a similar image to Tuwim’s burgeoning seed, Iwaszkiewicz becomes 

entangled in the leaves, fruits and flowers of a tree o f pain, hranediately the poet 

becomes disorientated by his inability to distinguish between the experience of 

pleasure and pain. Here Freud’s notion of the contrasting principles of pleasure and 

reality may have had an influence on Iwaszkiewicz. Engulfed by both the tree and its 

rustling sound the poet is confronted by an event beyond rationalisation. The senses of 

touch and hearing are the only constants, however, as the poet senses the pain of the 

tree. In this single instant the poet becomes mindfiil of nature’s polar extremities:

I juz nie odczuwalem ani gdzie ja jestem,
Ani czy to ma bolesc, czy to drzewo spiewa. (Przypomnienie I)

Here the world of dreams impacts upon life without the interpretation of after-thought, 

symbolising the regeneration of the poet in both a physical and visionary sense. This 

change ‘in his sleeping body’ takes place before he awakens. Just as he opens his eyes 

following sleep, a tear slips between his heavy eyelids, suggesting the first outer 

manifestation of a change that has affected his very soul.

Dusza iyc zaczynala; po drodze dalekiej,
T?skni^^c, Izy wycisn^a z pod ci^zkiej powieki. (Przypommenie I)

In the second poem in this cycle, the solitary tear transforms into a flow 

streaming from both eyes, depicted as water-wells. The poet, still not fully conscious, 

remains in a slumbering state, ‘half dream, half man’, signifying the peculiarity of the 

poetic condition which steps nimbly in and out of the real and the imaginary. The 

power acting upon the poet seems symbolic of poetry itself, and is represented as an
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elusive power that simply moves one beyond one’s normal everyday state. In this 

particular case the poet is given to crying, tears dressed up in a rare simile of a valley, 

suggestive of long forgotten visions and memories. Both this simile concluding the 

second poem and the opening lines of the third poem, reiterate this point clearly 

enough:

Jak kiedy gorsk^ mglami osnutsi, doling
Promieh pierwszy od gory do dohi przeszywa
Obudziia si§ nazwa, com s^dzil - n ie ^ a .  (Przypomnienie II)

And in ‘Przypomnienie IIP:

Czasem bowiem przez lata zasnuwamy cieniem 
Rzeczy, ktorych zapomnie^ na zawsze pragniemy,...

In ‘Przypomnienie IV’ Iwaszkiewicz attempts to explain the effect of a dream’s 

extemalisation. As we saw in ‘Przypomnienie IF such visions, conveyed by dreams, 

have lain dormant within the closed recesses of the mind and these forgotten 

memories he labels collectively as the ‘forgotten name’ (‘zapomniane imi?’), a similar 

image to Osip Mandelstahm’s ‘Tristia’, which may even be a direct source. Its first 

meaningful stage of extemalisation, unlike the intimation of inner turmoil as 

suggested by the teardrop, is ‘the forgotten name bom on the lips’, (rodzi si? na 

ustach). This ‘forgotten name’, is half-suggestive of the kind of primordial signifier 

that Tuwim longs to make manifest, and has its roots in Acmeist, Imagist and 

Unanimist pronouncements which followed Gourmont’s idea of poetry as a visual
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memory and possessing ‘a faculty for changing the abstract into the concrete'.® Such 

a notion is bome out by the following lines’

Wi§c znowu wrocisz, imif, nios^ce ze sob^
Nie tren jedwabnej sukni, lecz zywe oddechy
Pol i wiatrow i lasow i gorskiej uciechy? (Przypomnienie IV)

The impact of the ‘name’ upon his dreams is described in terms of a hot wave or 

a warm breeze melting a frozen river and suggests creation’s never-ending circle - 

dreams give birth to words and words act in turn upon the dream state. Significantly, 

Iwaszkiewicz sees the naming signifier as a revelatory glimpse of the natural world’s 

transcendental qualities. This word or name is imbued with properties of some kind of 

absolute and therefore suspends the poet between supreme joy and supreme agony. 

This kind of oxymoron image is frequently used by Lechon in Srebrne i czame.

O, zarliwa radosci, o, siodka zalobo,
Po coz n^kasz mnie, we snie uslyszane slowo,
Czy chcesz, abym znow kochal i t^sknil na nowo? (Przypomnienie IV)

This tension between joy and agony is remarkably similar to Tuwim’s vacillation 

between ecstasy and optimism or agony and pessimism in a single instant. Tuwim 

best achieved this affect in his early poems whose themes touched upon drunkeness in 

one form or another:

Nie wiesz o tym, Bylem zly.
I poszedlem pi6.1 pilem:

See Elaine Rusinko, ‘Post- Symbolism and Henri Bergson’, Slavic Review, 1982, no. 41, p. 

502.
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Wodk?, koniak, wodk?, koniak,
I wesoi, och wesol bylem. (Ziy wiersz, Siddmajesien, 1923)

Unlike Wierzynski, Iwaszkiewicz’s poetic life, as he writes in the next poem, 

remains independent of the time of year or weather conditions, and each day requires 

some sort of poetic response. We can also see that in his naming of phenomena i.e. ‘o 

tree and o wind , the poet is taking the first step towards intimating the fuller 

meaning of the object. This reading seems to tie in with the theme of the ‘forgotten 

name’ in ‘Przypomnienie IV’. The rather enigmatic line at the end of the first quatrain 

also expresses the symbolic function of the trees and winds: to clasp and carry, albeit 

in whispers, a nation’s traditions. It is the poet, however, who possesses the gift of 

divining such whispers:

Naprozno! Dzieh nastanie niezwykly, choc ubogi,
WstanQ, wyjd?, odetchn? wiosermem powietrzem,
Drzewu powiem: o drzewo! wiatrowi: o wietrze!
I przypomn? z wzruszeniem polne polskie drogi....

... Mysl^c, ze to com zrobii, zrobil jak nalezy,
I ze teraz na usmiech i pogod? pora. (Przypomnienie V)

The cycle closes with the approaching night and the poet uttering the hope that a 

dream will enfold him once more, thereby whispering to him the ‘name’ of his loved 

one. Once again the significance of the ‘name’ is problematic but we may take it to 

mean the spiritual and transcendental essence of the person. Once more the poet will 

shed tears as he awakens within the dream itself, and there will take place a union 

between the poet and the person’s ‘name’ i.e some non-specified essence. The image 

of the day retreating into night mirrors the retreat of the poet into his dream world:
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Jak przed deszczem obloki na gasn^cem niebie,
Wyda mi si§ nadzieja, ze si? znowu we snie
Ockn? z imieniem twqjem zrosni^ty bolesnie
I chociaz b?d? ptakat, to te tzy dla ciebie. (Przypomnienie VIII)

Elsewhere, Iwaszkiewicz attempted to locate poetry’s pre-natal lair in the arena 

o f the world itself. In the poem ‘Jesien’ (a poem belonging to a cycle on the four

30seasons), for example, Iwaszkiewicz ponders a rich image of golden leaves and blue 

water reflecting the sky and the clouds in the sun’s rays. In this image the earth is 

employed as a device with which to see the wider universe. Enlightenment comes 

from looking downwards at reflections and glimmerings. Iwaszkiewicz implies that 

poetry is a reflective state of reality lying at the bottom of a pool visible only through 

the ripples in the water. As autumn gives way to winter, the passing of light 

symbolises an unsettling time artistically as the poet perceives life passing into death, 

‘I ujrzysz czame wiehce, i ze Hr juz nie ma.’ That the poet’s senses are alive to this is 

denoted by the use of the verb ‘ujrzec’ (to glimpse) in each verse. The situation is 

somewhat different in the poem ‘Zima’ as things lie hidden under snow and ice. 

Things, Iwaszkiewicz notes, are best defined by their whiteness, caressing things with 

a white word: ‘Konkretnosc kazdej rzeczy slowem bialem piesci’. Whereas the secret 

o f poetry’s charm lies carved on a stone at the bottom of a dead and hidden pond, the 

pond is hidden firom view and its cast of ice acts as an impenetrable tomb.

Ta l e ^  na dnie cichem w zamartem jeziorze:
K toi rozpozna staw czamy zamarziy o zimie?
Nikt nie wie, ze na gtazie na dnie lyto imi§.
Bo nikt lodu jak plotna gwattem nie rozporze. (Zima)

First published in: Skamander, 1923, no. 17, pp. 104-105.
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For reasons, however, not explained by the poet, the gift of poetry lies now in the soil 

and emanates from the earth - a force that must be divined, much in the same vein as a 

diviner divines the presence of water or a source of energy.

I nie wie nikt, w czem sniegu lezy tajemnica,
Jak nikt nie wie, w czem le ^  czar dzikiej poezji.
- Na saniach nam bogowie j^niegdys przywiezli,
I oto po czas konca wszystkich nas zachwyca. (Zima)

Two things are clear from both cycles of poetry. Iwaszkiewicz locates the source of 

poetry in two places. The first of these is that part of the imagination which is 

essentially a construct of the mind and acts as a holding and processing place for 

thoughts. The second place is the ‘unknown’ or the ‘marvel’ of the world itse lf. This 

idea o f the world arena, whose poetic essence the poet seeks to capture, is

3  /
encapsulated best in the second poem from the cycle ‘Z ksi^gi nocy’ :

M^drosc duszy jest potrzebna 
Milosc -  sercu, - ciahi - praca 
Wyjsc przed dom -1 patrz! podniebna 
Jak si§ os zlociscie zwraca.

Potem wr66 i przytul glow?,
Upojony wirem swiatow.
Z ust twych zdejm? gwiezdne slowa 
Najpi^kniejsze z bo^ch  kwiatow. (Z ksi^gi nocy II)

In the 1930s Iwaszkiewicz still equated the world of nature with his imaginings or 

longings:

Ja tylko tak udaj§,
Ze si? nocy boj?,

First published in: Skamander, 1926,47-48, pp. 156-159.
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Kiedy w moim pokoju 
Przed czamym oknem stoj?

[...] I drzewo takie czame,
Co rosnie niedaleko,
Gdy schowam si? do t6zka,
Zostaje pod powiek%. (Z-ato XXXVII, 1932)

The idea of the world as an arena for poetry brings us back to the poetry of 

Tuwim. Beginning with Rzecz czamoleska (1929) Tuwim took a different approach to 

the word portraying the poetic process of reflection and work in poetry itself, thus 

creating the image the ‘Sztukmistrz’, conceived by Cyprian Kamil Norwid in Vade 

mecum, which represents the notion of the artist exercising complete power over his 

materials. This idea would not be fully expressed until the following collection, Biblia 

cyganska where the poet describes the creative process in terms of a concern for craft 

and technique. Here the allegorical naturalistic image of the word is replaced by 

sculptural motif

Wbijalem w marmur karty drgaj£|c^stal6wk£t;
Wiekopomnym moich cierpien rylcem. (Listy milosne)

In addition, the title word ‘Rzecz’ conveys the dual nature of the word as both ‘thing’ 

and ‘expression’. As Tuwim eliminated abstractions in order to bring the name closer 

to the subject, he sought to portray the idea of the essence of the word being evinced 

for the very first time.

See Michal Gtowinski, [introduction to:] Julian Tuwim, Wiersze wybrane. Wroclaw 1964, 

pp. XLEX-LI.
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An illustration of these ideas can be found in Tuwim’s ‘Strofy o pomym lecie’̂  ̂

from Rzecz czamoleska, which celebrates the poet’s ultra-vision of the natural world 

in late summer. Tuwimesque abstractions are absent and it seems here that the poet is 

primarily content to echo the wonderment of the scene and throw a new light upon his 

own vision of things. Such moments are also echoed in the poems ‘Zrodlo’, ‘Zapach 

szcz^scia’, ‘Kartofle’ and ‘Gor^ce mleko’, all from Rzecz czamoleska, and which 

reminisce about imaginary moments in childhood. ‘Strofy o poznym lecie’, like the 

other poems mentioned, conveys a moment of personal joy. We can see the great 

excitement of the poet as the buckets overflow with wine in the first strophe and the 

grass grows exuberantly in the second. Such euphoria reaches its crescendo as the 

summer is bottled and its cork is set to pop:

Zaraz korki wysadzi,
Juz nie wytrzyma dhjzej.

Compare these with lines from the poem Zrodlo:

Idzie fala od hibinu, pachnÊ ca, nagrzana,
I oddychasz, i oczy zamykasz.

In the following five strophes (4-8) the poet sets off on a Whitmanesque tramp 

through the countryside and describes the sight of different trees in this ‘apple-ripe 

season’ (jaWeczna pora), lizards on rocks or snakes wriggling along the ground; or, 

indeed, a dry and honey-coloured cornfield ‘sighing’ (‘westchnie) in the breeze. 

Tuwim’s mastery is particularly apparent in this verse as the breeze and the whistling

First published in: Skamander, 1927, nos. 50-54, pp. 67-69.
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cornfield are evoked by the use of alliteration in particular the ‘w’ and ‘s’ sounds 

coupled with the assonance of the broad vowel sounds, which reflect the scene’s 

meditative poise.

Siano suche i miodne 
Wiatrem nad stoi.
Westchnie, woniq^powieje 
I znow si? uspokoi.

Just like in Iwaszkiwicz’s Jesien, a pond offers a ready mirror skyward, 

wherein clouds float like petals in a glass of water. The poet, in attempting to place his 

walking stick in the water without muddying the water, hints at the reachable nature of 

the heavens through simple gestures. Gone, it seems, is the Dionysiac persona who 

could touch the sky with his pointed finger. And what is more, the poet’s vision is 

conveyed as being dependant on the glassy stillness of the water, a recognition 

perhaps of the vital role that nature plays in helping the poet to transcend the ‘here’ 

and the ‘now’. The image of the sky in the pond also acts as a metaphor for the 

essence to be found an object or thing - a concern which, as has been highlighted here, 

appears in many places and guises in the poetry of the Scamanders of this period, hi 

accordance with a poet who delights ‘in looking’, he credits the sun with the power to 

unify the world imder its gaze and penetrate it to its very core.

Slohce gl^boko weszlo 
W wod?, we mnie i w ziemi?,...
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3. CITOYENS: THE MASSES FALL SILENT

As we have seen, the Scamanders’ relationship with the masses was mixed and 

each of the poets possessed a unique position on the matter. Slonimski in ‘Czama 

wiosna’ addressed the masses from a pedestal and criticised their herd-like instincts, 

yet he also acknowledged their collective power. Tuwim’s portrayal of the masses, 

whilst on the one hand making use of their symbolic role in the new era o f literature, 

betrayed on the other a barely-disguised aversion for them. Wierzynski also made 

fraternal gestures to the masses in his second collection Wroble na dachu. Whereas 

Wierzynski revealed in Wrohle na dachu a disillusionment with city life, at no stage 

did he blame the masses for this. Wierzynski expressed a solidarity with the world, 

foregrounding the primacy of the relationship between both Life and Art. Indeed, 

Wierzynski accepted the chaos of life rather than searching for order in the chaos of 

the world. "̂*

Wierzynski’s poem ‘Inwokacja’ echoed the tenets of the Scamander manifesto 

and sees the poet as the lyrical subject seeking out his brothers and inviting them to 

acknowledge their fraternal bond.^^ He calls on them to dance and invites them to 

draw as graffiti on a wall a picture of the human heart in the centre of a lightning 

storm - a classical image of man in harmony with nature that links also with the 

organic metaphor, which as seen in chapter II had acquired patriotic associations.

^  See Jan Piotrowiak, ‘St^d jakby instynktowny ‘poryw w ^c ie ’ ponad wyrachowanq, 

konceptualizacj^ iycia, st^d raczej akceptacja chaosu zycia niz proba poszukiwaniu ladu 

zdarzen swiata’, ‘Debiutanckie emploi poety. Wokol Wiosny i winy Kazuiuerza 

Wierzynskiego’, Skamander, vol. 1, Katowice 1990, p. 8.

See Kazimierz Wierzynski, Famiqtnikpoety, p. 106.
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Nieudolnie! jak miejski ulicznik na murze,
Wymalujmy jaskrawe afisze podziwu:
Ludzkie serce w czerwono dymi^cej wichurze,

Apparent also is Dionysiac jubilation, with the poet inviting the masses to dance 

- symbolic of a nation reborn. The image of the poet’s words, ‘melting in the rays of 

the Sim , whose rays are, in turn, reflected in puddles, echoes Balmont’s view of 

symbolist poetry as two contents mingled, and in particular his image of sunlight 

blending in water. ® Such motifs, as we have seen, are common to the other 

Scamanders and symbolise among other things both rebirth and regeneration:

...dzis w sloncu wspanialem
Na no wo kahize zwierciadlem bl^kitu.

In addressing the masses, the poet looks beyond the city and to the nation itself 

as he aims to restore to its citizenry a lost sense of identity - a loss closely linked with 

the loss o f nationhood. In this sense, Wierzynski, like Slonimski’s early poetic 

persona, acquires a Romantic pedestal; although Wierzynski’s poetic persona prefers 

to wear both the mask of the ‘everyman’ and use a soap-box for his sermon. However, 

Wierzyriski addresses these issues in a light-hearted and everyday language and the 

practicalities of the process of regeneration are unclear. It is enough, it seems, to 

express Whitmanesque values of democratic inclusion and to envisage the masses 

undergoing what can only be described as a spiritual awakening - a spirit o f solidarity 

which is channelled towards the betterment of the nation.

See James West, Russian Symbolism, p. 113.
”  See Jan Piotrowiak, ‘Poslannictwo wyroste z praw mlodosci, w ktorej to prawach k r^  

witalistycznego my^lenia odzyskiwal jakby na nowo zagubion^tozsamosc , op. cit., p. 12.
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Nie pytaj mnie, kto czuwa nad jego zarzewiem,
W y c i^ ij do mnie r?ce, chodz ze mn^lub prowadz,...
[...] Ty, i ja i my wszyscy, patrz^cy i slepi.

Clearly, the poet sees isolation and division as permanent components of the 

community and that their presence places great burdens on the nation’s healing 

process. As Emil Breiter noted in an article on Kazimierz Wierzynski in 1921:

Zle nam bylo na ziemi, w niewoli losu i romantyzmu, bo zdobycie duszy, ktora 
w nagosci swej slo^ywila wlasnq_ nicosc wyjawilo pi^kno naszej t^tni^cej 
doczesnosci’̂ *

Using such poetic gestures Wierzynski sought to energise the present day, placing Life 

at the heart of things, a theme reiterated in the following poem, Lewa kieszen. It is 

worth observing here that Wierzynski’s depiction of a city’s populace differs 

markedly from the more shocking impressions of Tuwim’s early poetry.^^

Ach, kioski, szyldy, kupcy, listonosze,
Skweiy, cyklisci, kino-przedstawienia!
Ludzie, ludzie! Ja swiat caly nosz^
W lewej kieszeni mego uniesienia!

In ‘Manifest szalony’ the poet proclaims that the new Art places a premium on 

Life. In the first quatrain the poet declares both this and the virtue of difference in 

matters of literary expression - a fiindamental point made by Horzyca in the

E. Breiter, ‘Zapowiedz nowej przenosni (Kazimierz Wierzynski)’, Swiat, 1921, no. 3.

See Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Bo mielismy tez za sob^odglos spdeczny, nie bylo dokola nas 

pustki, przeciwnie czulismy lokiei w lokied s^iada, ktory nazywal si? bratem-czlowiekiem, 

obywatelem dnia powszedniego, czy jakie jeszcze dawano mu imi? , Pamiqtnikpoety, 119.
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Skamander manifesto, whose origins are to be found in Pro Arte et Studio. The 

declaration that there is no more art is certainly fiiturist in spirit, but remains 

fundamentally rhetorical:

Dosyc rozs^dku! Wiwat trans waqata!
Zycie jest wszystkiem! Nie ma zadnej sztuki.

Dosy6 bezplciowych literackich stylow,
Form, psychologii, manier, problematow.

There follows an illusory view of the world, similar to that of Gumilev’s ‘Streetcar 

Gone Astray’, where Pegasus and Crocodiles chew nuts and the Sun and God play a 

football match. The voyage of Columbus replicates Columbus’s ‘voyage to the 

unknown’ in the Scamander manifesto, only in this case the image is comically 

inverted as Columbus discovers Europe - indicating the poet’s light-hearted adherence 

to the manifesto. Wierzynski depicts, in turn, the Crowd laughing at the death of 

literature and taking off into the mountains to dance upon their peaks. Other such 

peculiarities are described, such as blind hens playing chess with seeds. According to 

the poet, however, these absurd visions denote fi-eedom, and are consequently 

possessing of a deeper wisdom than may be first apparent; ‘Przedziwnie me^dre s^ 

wszystkie nonsensy...’, echoing the words of Tuwim’s dancing Socrates (see Chapter 

V). It is not s\irprising, therefore, that in the final four lines the poet calls for the 

Crowd to partake in this new vision of things and do away with the old. These lines’ 

mock-revolutionary character possess a similar spirit to Slonimski’s ‘Czama wiosna .

L^cz si?, holoto! Hurm^do szeregu!
Pod sloncem Wyska twoja ciemna gwiazda!
Bij, zabij! Razem pierwsi lepsi z brzegu! (Mamfest szalony)
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Wierzynski s anti-intellectual stance was another important link with the masses 

and it effectively placed him in the position of spokesman for the masses’ as yet 

unexpressed hopes and desires. There is also the stated hope that the art-world could 

become a part of the nation s life. Such declarations are essentially futurist and in their 

philosophical approach echo some of Mayakovsky’s dictates.^*  ̂ However, the 

expressions of these declarations in traditional poetic form reflect the conservatism 

behind such assertions.

Ach, ja na przyszlosc po ulicach 
Mam zamiar smiac si§, smiac na gtos 
Jak^s niem^dr^ filozofi^^
Przesi^ t mi w glowie kazdy wlos.

Wszystko porywa mnie, rozrywa,...
...Mieszkam za darmo w kazdym z was. (Filozofia)

The issue of the relationship between Iwaszkiewicz and the masses only arises 

in his second collection Dionizje. However, even this collection with its urban themes 

concerns itself only with the incorporation of everyday realia and modes of 

communication. Iwaszkiewicz sought to align his art with the new realities of his 

urban life and approached this task with an autobiographical emphasis."** 

Iwaszkiewicz, due to his own background, felt little bond with either his urban 

environment or contemporary conventions. As he himself wrote: ‘... swiat zewn^trzny

See Bengt Jangfeldt, Majakowskij and Futurism 1917-1921.

See Janusz Stradecki, ‘Instytucja ugrupowania wplywa wtedy na jego zachowania, 

stymuluje takie a nie inne wybory i postawy. Iwaszkiewicz podejmuje i na swoj sposob 

przetwarM podstawowe w^tki typowych nurt6w skamandryckiej poetyki grupowej. 

ekspresjonizm, watek dionizyjski, poetyk^ codziennosci i prywatnosci.’, ‘Jaroslaw 

Iwaszkiewicz a grupa Skamandra’, in: 0  t w o r c z o s c i  Jaroslawa Iwaszkiewicza, p. 85.
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za bardzo mnie absorbowal, zbyt trudno znajdowaiem potrzebn^ do tworczosci 

rownowag^, zbyt malo miaiem zasob6w wewn^trznych do zdobycia tej rownowagi i 

szarpaiem si^ w m?cz^cy sposob.’'*̂ This sentiment he echoed in his poetry:

Dlaczego nie mog? bye bardziej wspolczesny? Trudno. Nie potrafi?!
To zreszt^wszystko jedno. Pr^dzej czy pozniej - ta smiertelna cisza. To boli 
Dlaczego jestem z innego wieku i teraz, gdy wszystko moje umiera powoli?

(E le g ja lf

The poem ‘Jesieh w Warszawie’ depicts the poet as the lyrical persona 

wandering though Warsaw’s districts and describing in a prosaic style his surrounding 

environment. The emphasis in many such poems is on ‘seeing’ and the poet remains a 

solitary figure who does not communicate with passers-by. He neither seeks them out 

as Wierzynski does, nor does he even seem to notice them. Iwaszkiewicz’s urban 

reality consists of a polarised relationship between himself as the lyrical persona and 

his environment. The poet only address objects or places and only addresses people 

who are remembered faces fi-om his childhood spent in the Ukraine, a further hint at 

the poets’ displacement in the city. The journey or wandering in the city is a central 

theme in the collection and, together with the incorporation of contemporary realia, 

adds to the collection’s realism, as do some of its autobiographical elements, as in the 

following poem which recounts his first arrival in Warsaw:

C6zem ci, o Warszawo, ty Wiedenski dworze.
Uczynil szarobury, :̂es wskazal godzin^,
Gdy wszystkie moje mysli bujne i dozorze 
Splyn^ly i samotn^^ odkryly gl?bin?.

Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzka moich wspomnien, p. 185.

First published in: Skamander, 1922, no. 27.
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‘Maj’ si? m6j gdzies w Kijowie mi^dzy oktostychy
Plon^cy wydal -  za si§ smieszyl w Pikadorze. (Jesien w Warszawie, Dionizje 1921)

The same poem begins with the poet walking along Warsaw’s boulevard 

‘observing’ and ‘looking’. Movements are juxtaposed, as ‘chestnuts fall’ and the 

‘ground shakes’, ‘Ogl^dam spadaj^ce chrupliwe kasztany [...] Ultramaryny dreszcze 

na szarym asfalcie!’ Following Rimbaldian techniques, colours denote a place or thing 

and are central to the poet’s depiction of the cityscape. In the third stanza, assonance 

and alliteration thread the entire experience of movement through the city and the 

observation of fleeting things. The idea of the wandering mind is suggested by the 

random way in which the poet mentions things. Everything is disjointed and out-of- 

place and seems almost like afterthought.

Mgliste aleje i mi?kkie futerka,
Niskie oWoki, smak w?gierki chtodnej.
Chodniki: dziwna dymow, serca rozterka.
O jakizjestem giodny!

Elsewhere we see elements of afterthought and biographical insight as the wandering 

poet remembers the staging of a Bach concert, for which he invokes Poland’s capital 

city with affection, and the mentioning of famous restaurants and cafes which were 

frequented by Warsaw’s literary and artistic set.

Za chwil? znowu jesieri i Nowy Swiat w mglach,
W^ska, w^ska, tasiemna ulica.
Kameralne koncerta grywac b^dzie Bach.
Stolica - ha, stolica.

Gdziei tu zasadzid wszystkie swoje kwiaty 
Mi^dzy Ziemiarisk^ Krucz^ a belferk^,
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Zaczarowane uciekaj^c lato
Zakl^lo w przedmiot marzen przelotn^kasjerk?.

Like other Scamander poetry of this period, pessimism is all-pervasive and, 

like Wierzynski, Iwaszkiewicz expresses both a weariness with city life and concern 

for the effect it has on his creativity. Towards the end of ‘Jesien w Warszawie’ 

Iwaszkiewicz rejects city for an imaginary world filled with colour. Iwaszkiewicz’s 

illusory world is reminiscent of the Ukraine of his childhood that he depicts in 

‘Melancholia’ - also from the collection Dionizje - and his pain is exacerbated by the 

conviction that such a time will never return. (The classical aspects of Dionizje is 

discussed in detail in the following chapter):

Zejdz mi z oczu, widoku siwy i lagodny.

[...] Za mn^wrota, przede mn% nieskonczone wrota 
Otworz^ si? na bi^kit, na sinosc, na fiolet!!...

In his third collection, Siodma jesien, Tuwim acknowledged the gulf that 

separated him from the man in the street. The semi-biographical poem, ‘M ^  i ja’'*̂ , is 

written in the form of a letter from a man from Lodz (Tuwim’s hometown) to 

Tuwim’s wife. The very mention of the couple holidaying in the first few lines 

illustrates a privileged lifestyle alien to most of Polish society. Two polarities are 

presented: the poet’s life - his talent, wealth, intelligence and comfortable 

surroundings - in contrast with the eternal struggles of a dull-witted Lodzianin. 

Tuwim’s poetic persona represents a societal figure whose origins are those of the 

Lodzianin.

First published in: Skamander, 1921, nos. 7-9.
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tw6j swietnie jest ubrany,
Uczesany, wygolony,
I codzien bielizn? zmienia.

[ • • • ]

A ja, czamy i nerwowy,
Wykrzywione mam obcasy 
I zacerowane spodnie.

Coincidentally, the characteristics of the poor Lodzianin resemble the 

spontaneous and primordial characteristics of Tuwim’s poetic persona in his earlier 

collections. Ironically, the Lodzianin is almost heroic in comparison to the wealthy 

poet, who now lives in an environment wholly alien to his origins. He is a home- 

dweller - contrasting with his earlier associations with the city-street - whereas the 

Lodzianin’s natural home is the street where he must live by his own wits. A declared 

break with Tuwim’s former poetic persona is therefore clearly in evidence here:

Leiq czamy i zm^czony,
A i  mnie ci?:^i sen zabija,
A gdy budz^ si? - jest wieczor 
Rozowawo - popielaty.

[...]

Bo ja krzycz? tam z t^sknoty 
I wyt^^am senne oczy.

In a gesture of self-parody the Lodzianin perceives the wife of the poet to be 

trapped and urges her to break free of her claustrophobic existence.

Shichaj -uderz rnqiA w mord?
I wybiegnij w noc pod gwiazdy:
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There is, of course, much here that is ironical and humorous, but Tuwim’s break 

with both Futurist and Whitmanesque principles is clearly in evidence here. In this the 

poet reveals an equal measure of regret and satisfaction. Though the crisis of the 

poet’s position is self-evident, he confesses that his current life is eminently preferable 

to a life spent commingling with the masses. Finally, the poet’s authentic vision of 

himself is clearly in opposition to his earlier lyrical persona who is a fantastic 

component of the environment. As Opacki writes: ‘Ten drugi - to ‘ja ’; nie rola 

spoleczna, ale autentyczna osobowosc, zupehiie przeciwstawna osobowosci 

poprzedniej, ztozonej z elementow roli, narzuconej przez kultur? otoczenia.’"*̂ It is the 

disguised heroic portrayal of the boy from L6dz, however, that shows that the poet 

still acknowledges an identification with his former life.

Another poem indicative of the poet’s new role was ‘Do generalow’, which 

addresses the issue of militarisation in Poland and delivers what can only be described 

as a pacifist manifesto, calling in turn for an acceleration of the democratic process. 

On the evidence of both poems, it is clear that during this period Tuwim was 

establishing a more formal role within the nation by attempting to assert his influence 

over those elements that threatened to undermine Poland’s fi-agile democracy - a 

fragility exposed by the assassination of President Narutowicz in 1922. The poet 

places himself as commander and chief of the nation, an office, he declares, given him 

by God. Significantly, he addresses the generals on behalf of the nation thus placing 

the masses firmly within the realpolitik.
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Caly wielki swiat nale:^ do mnie 
Nie dosh i^  si? zaden z was 
Do tej rangi - Wolnego poety!

[...] Pami^tajcie, ze tutaj - My,
Zamysleni przechodnie,
My jestesmy tu generalami.

In this we see Tuwim align himself with Slonimski in his fears for Poland’s 

burgeoning democracy/® Slonimski’s fourth collection Godzina poezji (1923) was 

published three years after his previous collection Parada and in it the poet expresses, 

among other things, his thoughts on the function of Art in modem civilisation. 

Apparent in the collection are three literary strands, the poet’s Romantic role in 

relation to the nation, the continuing influence of Pamassianism - although a defeat o f 

aestheticism is expressed - and the liberal rationalism of writers such as George 

Bemard Shaw and H. G. Wells. The most notable shift in the poet’s approach is his 

abandonment o f invective in favour of a rationalist approach. Taking inspiration from 

H.G. Wells, Slonimski took up the mantle of pacifism but at the same time differed 

fundamentally from Wells, who had asserted in A Brand New World (1904) the 

necessity o f war in order to arrive at his vision of a new world order. Slonimski, 

however, had the perspective of The Great War to draw upon:

Zawila i niespokojna 
Jest moja mowa.
Po wielkiej wojnie

Ireneusz Opacki, op. cit., p. 125-126.

^  For an overview of this question of Tuwim and Slonimski’s pacifist poetry, see R. 

Matuszewski, ‘Poezja Juliana Tuwima i Antoniego Slonimskiego’, in: Literatura 

mi^dzywojenna, pp. 109-127. Warsaw 1953.
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Pisz? te slowa. (Sentymentalizm)'*^

Elsewhere in the poem ‘Sentymentalizm’ Slonimski writes of his ambivalence 

to Russia’s Communist revolution and the art forms that it gave birth to, implying also 

his horror at Russian Futurism’s rejection of literary heritage and the urbanisation of 

Art:

Nie zaghisz^mi serca wyj^ce syreny,
Proletaijatu marsze,
Ja wol? starsze
W morza gl?binach pl^cz^ce syreny. (Sentymentalizm/*

Echoing Tuwim’s poem to Poland’s military establishment, Slonimski vsrote a 

translation of Mayakovsky’s ‘Left March!’ (Levy Marsh) and punctuated it with a 

paraphrased response entitled ‘K o n t r m a r s z B o t h  ‘Lew% marsz’ and ‘Kontrmarsz’ 

are examples of the kind of free verse that Slonimski employed in his earlier invective 

poems.^° Whereas Mayakovsky’s ‘Left March’ declared the irrelevance o f traditional 

art in an age of the worker, Stonimski’s ‘Kontrmarsz’ makes ftm of the circles made 

by the worker walking left - an obvious jibe at Futurism’s notion of advanced art.

Kto w c i^  na iewo skr^ca,
Kr?ci si^ w k6tko.

Antoni Sionimski, Godzinapoezji, p. 43. Warsaw 1923.

Ibid., p. 44.
Both translation and poem were first published in Skamander, 1922, no. 16. 

See Karol Zawodzinski, ‘Jubileusz skamandra’, in: Wsrddpoetdw , p. 101.
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Also being made fun of were Mayakovsky’s call to ‘erect barricades o f the heart 

and mind’ and to erase the old from the hearts.^* Slonimski erects a barricade against 

the marchers - the Legions of the Red Army, ‘Zagradzam drog?’. The poet compares 

the march of the Red Army - doomed to fail - to the indomitable spirit o f Kipling’s 

British Empire which is the home of ‘White man’s law’ (Prawo biaiego czlowieka). 

Slonimski professes his allegiance to the stability of the common world order and in 

this he claims to carry the support of the rest of the civilised world, summoning the 

name Goethe as a byword for stability:

Gdy Kipling krzyknie: Stoj!
Za mn^ jest cale plemi?,
Goethe jest moj!

The poem ‘Audiencja’ also takes a pacifist theme. The poet attempts to define 

his relationship with those swept away by the lure of martial endeavour and violence - 

his assumed readership;

Przynajmniej chc? was widziec prostych,
Nienawi^c lepiej wam pasuje,
Niz sto przes^dow o miloki.

Here a number of old themes are repeated - the masses are associated with bestial 

qualities whereas the poet, possessed of intellectual and emotional qualities denied to 

the masses, attempts to lure them away from violent actions most natural to their 

instincts. Slonimski goes on to question the masses’ role in history, making his own 

opinion on this matter clear: the masses were an indispensable an exploitable

See Bengt Jangfeldt, op. cit., p. 91.

Antoni Slonimski, Godzina poezji, p. 30.
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component of history. Like Wells, Slonimski reveals a distrust of centralised 

authority. The masses are led to war by their own false ideals - as in the case of Byron, 

who, Slonimski judges, took the mbaculous gift of life for granted and sacrificed his 

life for military adventure. The masses have been and continue to be expendable ‘meat 

for the armies’ and at the mercy of war ministers, caesars or presidents. Slonimski 

admonishes the citizenry for their forgetfulness of the horrors of the Great War and for 

confining themselves to a propagandistic version of events. The poet here implies that 

the ultimate victims of this whitewashing of history will be the children who will have 

been reared upon false tales of glorious victory and will subsequently regard war with 

a similar naivete. The poem ends with a strident invective against the soldiers, with 

the poet proclaiming indirectly a new conviction that poetry can, if stirred, release 

powers comparable to the might of armies and, what is more, call upon historical 

precedent in its struggle.

Ale jest mowa moja jak szyszak zlocisty,
Jak tysi^c tarcz nad glow^ sprawiedliwych!
Nad niemi namiot rozwijam ognisty

C l

Z mych sl6w jak z mieczow zywych!

What we see here is the struggle of poetry itself to find its place and function 

within society and the poet’s struggle with the audience represents this general idea. 

As Kowalczykowa writes, ‘Totez miejsce literatury w procesie dziejowym zostaio 

przez Stonimskiego zdecydowanie wytyczone: poezja, powstaj^ca w aurze

”  Ibid., p. 34.
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racjonalizmu, winna bye tworzona z mysl^ o odbiorcy i przekazywac tresci 

intelektualne.’̂ "̂

On a number o f occasions in Godzina poezji, Slonimski, echoing the concerns

of Ivanov in Freedom and the Tragic Life,^^ indicates his isolated state in society - an

isolation brought about by the mantle he must bear as poet. Indeed, Slonimski portrays

himself as a visionary and prophet, unhappy with the burden o f insight and world-

weary from the effort. Here we are reminded of T.S. Eliot’s words ‘the creation of a

work is like some other forms of creation a painful and unpleasant business, it is a

sacrifice o f the man to the work.’^̂  The most galling aspect o f Slonimski’s life is his

own ability to see below the surface of things and consequently he envies the masses’

ignorance of Art’s mysterious qualities and the difficulty o f achieving something

worthy of Art’s name. Slonimski expresses a desire to shed his visionary role and see

the world and Art in particular through the eyes of people in the street - going so far as

to ask a female passer-by to change places with him, ‘zmien si? ze m n^ ach zmien!’

The poet’s difficulties acquire physical symptoms where he is neither to fall sleep or

awaken, lie down or get up. In fact, the poet is in a limbo, overwhelmed by the social

responsibility o f his poetic status.

Gorf^czko oczu m^tnych ludzi zrozpaczonych,
SzukajXcych kogos, kto zW ^al si? w thimie.
Gor^czko ruchow, gestow, znakow nieznajomych
Ktore trzeba rozumiec, ale si? nie umie! (Gor^czka)^^

Alina Kowalczykowa, op. cit., p. 130.
See James West, Russian Symbolism, A Study o f Vyacheslav Ivanov and Russian Symbolist 

Aesthetic, pp. 61-64.
^  Words written in an open letter to the Athenaeum, 1920, June 25, cited from Bernard 

Bergonzi, T.S. Eliot, p. 66-67.
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Whilst the poet lays stress upon his isolation, - ‘I nagle jestem sam: rozbiega si? thim 

gosci’ (Godzina poezji) - he is also concerned to emphasise his urban origins, in 

particular his roots in Warsaw’s bourgeois intelligentsia. This association has various 

consequences for his appreciation of technology:

Coraz pi?kniejsze s^ lokomotywy,
I coraz brzydsze p o s ^ .  (PieM)^*

It is doubtfial, however, whether such rhetorically powerful statements should be 

taken at face value but should perhaps be regarded as a programmatic rejection of 

Parnassian aesthetic values coupled with Pamassianism’s tenet o f isolation from 

current affairs. This proclamation of placing Life at the centre o f Art mirrors those 

proclamations of Wierzynski’s (see above). However, inherent in Slonimski’s words 

are notions of social and individual responsibility. Indeed, as the poet acquires a 

Romantic pedestal, almost every direct utterance is designed to bring about the 

masses’ discomfiture:^^

Spieszymy si? za thimem -jak thim niecierpliwi 
Wykrzyczed chcemy wszystko, choc nikt si§ nie pyta.

(Lato w Warszawie)^

”  Antoni Slonimski, Godzina poezji, p. 19.

Antoni Slonimski, Godzina poezji, p. 112.
”  See Alina Kowalczykowa, ‘Bohatera lirycznego cechuje wszechwtedza, slowa jego maj^ 

moc ostateczn^ i nie ma od nich odwolania’, Liryki Slonimskiego 1918-1935, p. 131.

** First published in Skamander, 1925, nos. 34-36.
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This mistrust of the city remained a constant in Slonimski’ poetry of this period and 

often spilled over to outright fear of its potential to destroy human values and the 

individual itself:

Niech si§ kr§ci nade nrn^i wyje mlyn djabli,
Niech mnie szarga i depce miljonowe zwierz§.

... Miasto przekl^te!... (List z podrozy)^'

and elsewhere;

Spojrz na gromady wiecznym targane hazardem,
Zajrzyj w oczy cierpi^ce, mysl^ce, zwierz^ce,
A zobaczysz, ze wsz^dzie s^te mury twarde,
O ktore ludzie krwawi^ slabe r?ce. (Oko w oko/^

Wierzynski’s ‘Piesn ze srodka miasta’, from Piesni fanatyczne (1929), takes a similar 

view of the city and expresses a desire on behalf of humanity to escape its never- 

ending incursions against the human spirit. Just as in Slonimski’s ‘Oko w oko’ a city’s 

very walls denote imprisomnent. As one may notice, as in the case of Slonimski’s 

invective poems from Parada (1920), Wierzynski adopts free verse and yields to 

imprecise rhyme. Wierzyhski’s Piesni fanatyczne marks a rare attempt at socio

revolutionary poetry previously more the domain of Slonimski, and - less often - 

Tuwim. Wierzynski’s world as presented here is bleak indeed, with themes such as 

injustice, grinding poverty and the incursion of the grey cities on peoples’ lives. 

Wierzynski limits his work however to observations and outcries:

First published in Skamander, 1922, no. 9.

^  First published in Skamander, 1926 no. 49.
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Boze, zbaw mnie ze Swi?tokrzyskiej,
Ze srodka miasta, z potopu kamieni,...

Ratuj nas zywcem zamurowanych 
Na wiecznych to samo skazanych,...

Niech wszystkich zwola i wyprowadzi 
Bezludnym, pustym wieczorem 
Z miasta kamiemiym tkni?tego pomorem 
Na emigracj? wolnosci. (Piesn ze srodka miasta)

In Tuwim’s Biblia Cyganska (1933), the poet’s own lyrical role in relation to the 

masses continued to remain ambivalent. Compare the following two extracts:

Straszne mieszkania. W strasznych mieszkaniach 
Strasznie mieszkaj^ straszni mieszczanie. [...]

Potem si? modl^; ‘od naglej smierci...
,. .od wojny... giodu.. .odpoczywanie. ’
I zasypiajX z mord^ na piersi
W strasznych mieszkaniach straszni mieszczanie. (Mieszkancy)

- O przyjacielu nieuczony,
Moj blizni z tej czy innej ziemi!
Wiedz, ze na trwog? bij^ w dzwony 
Krole z panami brzuchatemi;
Wiedz, ze to bujda, granda zwykta,
Gdy ci wolaj^: Bron na rami?!’, [...]

- Twoja jest krew, a ich jest nafta!’
I od stolicy do stolicy 
Zawolaj, broni^c swej krwawicy:
‘Buja<5 — to my panowie szlachta! ’ (Do prostego czlowieka)

It is clear, moreover, that the poet is divided between a rather conventional approach 

to the crowd in the first extract, whereas the challenge of the age has stirred him to 

warn the citizenry in the second extract of their exploitation at the hands of military 

rulers. The crowd may indeed possess traits repugnant to the poet but he is stirred like
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Slonimski by a duty to his Romantic role to consider the crowd as the citizenry of his 

land. Interestingly, Zawodzinski mentions Pushkin’s approach to the crowd as having 

had a strong influence on Tuwim, especially given the fact that Tuwim had begun to 

translate Pushkin’s works from the beginning of the 1930s. Showing little faith in 

either those that ruled or those ruled it is hardly surprising that, like Wierzynski, 

Tuwim is severe on the age that he is living in;

Odi Profanum vulgus. Kosciol czy kawiamia.
Republika czy kino, wiec szewcow czy armia,
Narod gmina, rodzina, uczelnia, czytelnia- 
Wszystko chaos i zgroza, i pustka smiertelna. (Et arceo)

It is an age it seems where the poet seeks to remain aloof of a society that is 

disintegrating before his eyes.

CONCLUSION

Whereas Chapter II sought to achieve an overall theoretical basis to the 

Scamanders’ early works, Chapters III-FV have compared and differentiated themes, 

motifs and images. From the outset, the Scamanders sought to engage a wide 

readership and illustrated a specific commitment to society and the nation’s literary 

traditions. However, from early on, they placed great emphasis on their poetry 

belonging to a literary framework. This poetry replaced their aesthetic attitude of 

wonderment at the surrounding world with what could be described as a tempered 

approach to the world. Furthermore, as emotional well being was often presented as 

precursory to the writing of poetry, motifs of escape beyond the boundaries of the 

urban environment were featured frequently. In the case of Wierzynski, for example, 

nature is concomitantly a haven from the city and an absfract anthropomorphic arena
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where the poet glimpses traces of the Absolute, which helps in turn to reaffirm his 

poetic identity. Accompanied by an esoteric formula centred round the depiction of 

reality, the Scamanders sought for metaphors in nature at one time or another to 

convey the origins of the poetic experience. Whereas, for them, city life represented an 

oppressive kind of enclosure, a complete abandonment of the city was never 

expressed. The same argument can be extended to the poems involving journeys 

beyond Poland’s borders - Poland is seen fi'om a distance as a burden which demands 

constant attention, even though one can often sense the poets’ relief at their temporary 

escape.

One demonstrably clear aspect of the Scamanders’ poetry is that each of the 

poets attempted after his own fashion to express a longing for a better life both for the 

nation and for himself. Instead of social commentary, the Scamanders presented a 

highly stylised picture of the poet as the lyrical persona who remains aloof of the 

world. Hardly ever, for example, was the world depicted in such a way so as not to 

reflect in some way upon the inner psyche of the poet. As a consequence of this, the 

interaction of the world and the poet often provided a metaphorical insight into the 

creative moments of the artist. These direct experiences provide moments of personal 

crisis and ecstasy in a wide variety of settings, both urban and naturalistic. This made 

for a high degree of individualism by the different poets in depicting the special 

capacity of the poet as the lyrical-persona to perceive the metaphysical in the 

commonplace and the fleeting moment. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that the 

overwhelming majority of the Scamanders’ poetry from this era depicts situations 

where the poet’s soul is stirred by the actions upon it of the outer world. In tandem 

with the emphasis the Scamanders laid uf>on the craft of poetry and the word, the
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creation of a poem was often depicted either in physiological terms, and often under 

mysterious circumstances in a naturalistic setting where the poet’s intuitive abilities 

were clearly placed to the fore. These poems often plainly expressed the poets’ 

tiredness of life and withdrawal from civilisation. Unquestionably, the idea of solace, 

rapmre and invigoration in nature, untainted by the brutality of the metropolis, is 

something that is explored on many occasions. This ecstasy often acquired semi

religious dimensions wherein the poet glimpses the Absolute and senses its apparition 

within himself The poets never explored the significance of these moments, however, 

and it seems that the crystallization of thought that these moments bring they 

considered worthy enough in themselves without the need of ftarther contemplation. 

Early on, primitivism and the latent power of the masses presented two feasible areas 

upon which to focus their efforts. However, it seems that the realities of independent 

Poland soon made such notions redundant and the city and nature soon came to 

represent entirely different ideas. On the one hand, the city became a focal-point for 

both the Scamanders’ disappointments and their pessimism for the fiiture, an attitude 

which achieved apocalyptic dimensions in Wierzynski’s Piesni fanatyczne. Nature, 

whereas, became a canvas upon which the symbiosis of creativity - which was bound 

up with emotion and language - and the surrounding world could be depicted. 

Iwaszkiewicz formulated this process in ‘Ksi^zyc wschodzi’, when he had his hero 

Antoni declare, ‘2^trzymac momenty zycia, zamyslac si^ nad nimi a dawac im 

trwanie, [...] To juz wszystko. Nic wiQcej.’̂  ̂ This restrained approach to conveying 

reality is common to the other Scamanders and echoes both Bergson’s philosophical 

reconciliation of idealism and realism. It also seems to echo Unanimism’s concept of

Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ksiqzyc wschocki, p. 223. Warsaw 1975.
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poetry as a metaphysical study of man in the imiverse that favoured the perception of 

mystery in the temporal world as opposed to the transcendent.^ This is borne out by 

the Scamanders’ organic poetics and their perception of their own special intuitive 

skills, which were expressed via nature imagery and metaphysical suggestion.

”  See Elaine Rusinko: ‘Acmeism, Post Symbolism, and Henri Bergson’, Slavic Review, 1982, 

no. 41, p. 506.
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V. THE CLASSICAL WORLD OF THE SCAMANDERS

INTRODUCTION

With the exception of Slonimski’s Harmonja, in which the god-head’s identity 

is blurred, the Nietzschean dichotomy of the Dionysiac and Apollonian runs along 

historical lines in the Scamanders’ poetry from ‘Dionysus-inspired’ during the Picador 

and early Scamander period to ‘Apollo-inspired’ in the mid-to-late 1920s. This 

Dionysiac-Apollonian polarity was described by Nietzsche in The Birth o f Tragedy 

(1872), where he wrote that the gods Dionysus and Apollo represented diametrically 

opposed life-forces and presided over different art forms. Firstly, Dionysus was 

associated with intoxication, wildness, irrationality and a loss of self-identity to the 

collective. Dionysus was also both anarchist and orgiastic. On the other hand, Apollo 

was seen as possessing opposite traits: reflection, discipline, equanimity and 

‘unshaken faith in the principium individuationis’} In artistic terms Dionysiac 

connoted inspiration and revolution whilst Apollonian signified art with dream-like 

qualities which focused upon form and structure.

The late works of Nietzsche were extensively diffused and discussed in Poland 

from 1900 onwards, in particular by Stanislaw Przybyszewski, Waclaw Berent, 

Stanislaw Brzozowski and Leopold Staff.^ However, aside from Leopold Staff the 

motif of Dionysus went largely ignored by writers of Young Poland, who seemed 

more preoccupied with other problems posed by Nietzsche such as the death of God.^

' See Michael Allen Gillespie, Nihilism after Nietzsche, p. 204.
 ̂See Programy i dyskusje literackie okresu hfiodej Polski . Wroclaw 2000.
 ̂See Michal Glowinski, ‘Mysl jego tak silnie zawaiyla na ^ciu intelekUialnym epoki, ze w 

istocie stala si? prawie anonimow^’, Mityprzebrane, pp. 19-21.
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Staff produced an acclaimed poetic translation of The Birth o f  Tragedy in 1907, and in 

1909 was involved in the translation of Pater’s Study on Dionysus which, like 

Nietzsche, sought to elucidate the intricacies of the Dionysus cult. Staff’s 

preoccupation with Dionysus was reflected in Sny o pot^dze (1917), a poetry 

collection saw the poet as the lyrical persona acquire many o f the traits o f Nietzsche’s 

Superman, as well as proposing the Bergsonian doctrine o f elan vital, which held 

optimism and faith in Life as a central tenet. ^

Another important source for Dionysiac investigation at the time was the 

Russian symbolist poet and critic, Vyacheslav Ivanov, who acknowledged Nietzsche 

as his main philosophical authority, and who saw the Dionysiac spirit in terms of 

communal experience, being also both musical and democratic.^ Ivanov looked 

directly to Greek tragedy and held it as the best expression of community, applauding 

in turn the ancient poets’ rapport with their audiences.^ Also important was a widely 

proliferated article in Polish, though printed in Russia, by Tadeusz ZieliAski in 1915 

entitled ‘Dionizos w religii i poezji’ in his two-volume work on world religions 

Wspdkawodnicy ChrzescijanstwaJ which saw Dionysus as an intermediary between 

nature and culture. Though it was not translated at the time into Polish, James Frazer’s 

anthropomorphic study The Golden Bough may also have proven to be an influential 

text in certain quarters. Interest in Homer was also pushed to the forefront during this 

period thanks to Wyspiahski’s dramas Akropolis and Powrot Ocfysa, as well as Julian

“ See Jerzy Pasek, ‘Polotny Staffizm Wierzyriskiego’, in: Skamander, vol. 5. p. 21.

* See James West, Russian Symbolism, A Study o f Vyacheslav Ivanov and Russian Symbolist 

Aesthetic, pp. 77-84.

® Ibid., p. 26
 ̂Terlecki., op. cit., p. 59. Terlecki speculates on the importance of this article for the young 

Wierzyrtski as a POW in Russia.
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Ejsmond’s translation of Homer’s Iliad of which a fragment of Book VI appeared in 

Pro Arte et Studio's ninth issue.

An evaluation of Poland’s classical literary heritage also took place within the 

pages of Pro Arte et Studio in an article entitled ‘Co to jest filologja klasyczna?’ 

written by Gustaw Przychodzki, who underscored the debt of Polish culture to the 

ancient cultures of Greece and Rome and cited in support of this various instances 

such as the debts of Copernicus to Archimedes, or Mickiewicz and Wyspianski to 

Homer. Przychodzki attacked the neglect of the Classics during the ‘pseudo-classicist’ 

era and challenged the nation’s cultural elite to redress this negligence: ‘kazdy 

szczerze kulturalny czlowiek wczesniej czy p6mej do tych rzeczy wrocid musi, tylko 

ze je^;eli tych rzeczy nie zna prawdziwie to mowid b^dzie o nich, jak slepy o kolorach, 

lub bi^dzid b^dzie wsr6d nich jak we mgle.’* What is more, Przychodzki made clear 

that the coming epoch had to build upon the foundation of its classical heritage: 

‘Jezeli Hezjod m6wd: “na pocz^tku drogi, wiod^cej do doskonalosci, postawili 

bogowie ‘Trud’ to Trud stoi takze na pocz^tku tej drogi, kt6ra wiedzie do owego 

zr6dla iywej wody, jakiem jest swiat klasyczny.’”  ̂ As we have seen the very name 

‘Scamander’ foregrounded this link with the classical world, whilst another central 

tenet of the Scamanders’ manifesto was the idea o f ‘solid work’ and ‘craft’, implied in 

the word ‘Trud’, which, as Przychodzki declares, is the starting point for every artistic 

enterprise, particularly those enterprises that recognise the tradition within which they 

exist.

* Pro Arte et Studio, 1918, no. 15 p. 23. 

’ Ibid., p. 23.
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1. EARLY CLASSICAL MOTIFS

The two poems that became rallying calls to the new era were Lechon’s 

‘Herostrates’ and Tuwim’s ‘Wiosna’,̂ ° both of which were emblematic of a definitive 

break with the past and in which, somewhat paradoxically, classical motifs play a 

significant part. The hero of Lechoh’s ‘Herostrates’ was a legendary figure who in 

seeking immortality through infamy burnt down the temple o f Artemis on the night 

that Alexander the Great was bom. Herostrates was an appealing figure to the Italian 

fiiturist Fillippo Marrinetti who declared his affinity with the Greek figure by calling 

for the destruction of museums." The story, as told by Plutarch in his account o f the 

life of Alexander, goes on to tell that measures introduced by officials to quell the 

news o f Herostrates’ deed, and thus confound the purpose of the deed, failed as the 

law bidding everyone to silence became in itself a notorious measure. The destruction 

of the temple o f Artemis is only echoed in Lechon’s poem in his call for the 

destruction of the nation’s sacrosanct traditions, whereas Lechon perceives the infamy 

o f Herostrates as mirroring Poland’s current standing in the world:

Od egipskich piramid do snieg6w Tobolska 
Na tysi^czne si? wiorsty rozsiadla nam Polska,
Papuga wszystkich ludow - w ciemiowej koronie. (Herostrates)

Lechoh proposes the outright destruction of the nation so that it may be bom 

once again fi-om the ashes. As we have seen previously, neither Lechon nor the 

Scamanders ever took this futurist notion seriously. In calling for the destruction of

The following poems are cited from Jan Lechon, Poezje, Wroclaw 1990; and: Julian 

Tuwim, Poezje, Warsaw 1990.
'* See Ignacy Grabowski, ‘Najnowsze pr^dy w literaturze europejskiej. Futuryzm’, ^ ia t ,

1909, nos. 40-41, in: Programy i dyskusje literacfde okresu Modej Polski, p. 646.
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the pillars of nationhood, Lechon declares the hope of seeing Poland a regenerated 

nation, rejecting the centuries of forlorn nostalgia for an irretrievable era and the 

legions of martyrs who died for the nationalist cause. The hope for regeneration is best 

exemplified in his famous utterance, ‘A wiosn^ - niechaj wiosn?, nie Polsk? zobacz^’ 

(‘Herostrates’).

Another figure fi-om classical mythology to appear in this poem is Ceres 

(alternatively named Demeter), the goddess of com, tying in once again with the 

general theme of regeneration. Lechon makes direct reference to a statue of Ceres that 

the poet situated in the ancient Greek-styled theatre in Warsaw’s royal park of 

Lazienki. The statue of Ceres never existed however and it is thought that Lechon was 

referring to the character of Demeter that appeared in Wyspianski’s Noc listopadowa, 

which happened to be set in Warsaw’s royal park of L az ienk i.In  keeping with the 

theme of destruction, Lechoh calls for the statue of corn-bearing Ceres to be drowned 

in the pond and the Greek theatre to be reduced to dust. Overall, ‘Herostrates’ is a 

poem that makes a strange sort of sense from a programmatic perspective. The poem’s 

destructive themes constitute a contradiction in terms given that an understanding of 

Karmazynowy poemat depends upon the reader’s understanding of its Polish literary 

motifs. So whilst the meaning of these motifs is not entirely clear they at least suggest 

an image of a nation awakening from the longest of winters.

Tuwim’s ‘Wiosna’ also called for a break with custom and caused a furore in 

doing so. Adopting Dionysiac convention, Tuwim took a new approach to classical 

culture - a ‘non-classical classicism’.T u w im  depicted himself as an anti-Romantic 

figure, a poet of the people, whose poetry gave a new voice to the masses. His poetry

See Roman Loth (editor), Jan Lechon, Poezje (accompanying footnote) p. 3.
Term coined by Michal Glowinski, Poetyka Tuwima apolska tradycja literacka, p. 244.
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incorporated commonplace events - focusing in particular upon the emotions of 

rapture and wonder in perceiving present-day realities. Despite the fact that Tuwim’s 

use of colloquialisms was far more shocking than anything that had been written 

before in Poland, his association with Dionysiac poetics coupled with his 

characterisation of a figure such as Socrates placed his new poetry within a traditional 

framework. This link with Poland’s literary heritage, albeit unspecified, Tuwim set 

out in his poem ‘Poezja’ and in writing of his poetry’s strength, he appropriated 

Whitman’s journeyman motif;

Poezja - jest to, prosz? panow, skok,
Skok barbarzyncy, kt6ry poczul Boga! (Poezja)

Tuwim’s early associations with Dionysus are found in the poems ‘Pan’ and 

‘Syna poetowego narodziny’. In ‘Pan’ we see the early allure of the pagan god as well 

as the importance with which the poet treats the bond between the ancient Greek and 

Slavonic cultures.

Pan, sprosny satyr lesny, tw6r grecko-slowianski,
Szalonej wiosny bozek z polskim sentymentem,
Kr61-narwaniec, radosnik, apostol poganski,
Parskam, p^kam ze smiechu w upojeniu swi^tem!

The poem primarily depicts a banquet to celebrate the birth of Dionysus. It is not an 

account of the god’s birth as told by Greek myth but is an imaginary account that 

focuses u]X)n festivity and the god’s close association with poetry. As in 

Iwaszkiewicz’s ‘Proverbium’ the celebrants enter through an oaken gate, only in this 

case, the gatherers break the gate down, the bolts crack and they push their way in. 

Following dithyrambic convention, the poem drifts from a regular meter (here deca-
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syllabic) into free verse in places and in its narrative energy belongs in a grouping 

with ‘Wiosna’ and ‘Chrystus miasta’. The opening lines foreground the Dionysiac 

traits of dancing, singing and drinking with the celebrants garlanded with flowers. The 

presence of contemporary figures skirting the edges of society and old folkloric 

figures accords well with Dionysiac democratic principles;

Sowizdrzaly, lokietki, poczwary,
Chochiik, Swistak i Boruta stary,
Pan Twardowski i wiedzma na mietle,
Zydy, pany, mieszczany i chtopy,
Kuse fraki i szerokie popy!

The priest who refuses to baptise him echoes the mythical wanderings o f Dionysus in 

the child’s rejection. The child’s father however, takes this rebuff with good humour 

and remains satisfied that wine will do adequately in place of holy water, as too will 

the Bacchanals in place of the priest. The joyous tone never alters for a moment and 

even the conflict with the priest who represents order is passed off as a poor attempt at 

mock dignity:

Ksi^dz dobrodziej ogl^dad go chodzii,
M6wii, I t  si? Antychryst narodzil:
Na swiat przyszedl - pomyslcie -pijany!

Ksi^dz nie ochrzcil - wy mi go ochrzcijcie!
To6 sto pociech b^dziemy mieli z synem!

Tuwim’s ‘Wiosna’ is subtitled ‘Dytyramb’ and, commensurate with a 

dithyrambic hymn, the poem is filled with poetic fury and contains irregular lines. The 

poem itself contains no direct classical motifs except for the Dionysiac traits of 

drunkenness and unfettered excess. Notions of regeneration in the case of ‘Wiosna’
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are qualified by references made to venereal diseases, prostitution, illegitimate births 

and an overall presentation of humanity’s bestial tendencies. On the one hand, the 

festivity depicted, lurid or otherwise, denotes fi-eedom. But on the other hand, the city- 

inhabitants’ \mcontrolled vices represent a direct threat to common notions of 

civilisation. Here Tuwim’s veiled concerns echo those of Pentheus, who in Euripides’ 

Bacchae attempted to block the establishment of a Dionysiac cult in Thebes. The 

tension in the poem is based therefore on a blend of fact and fiction. Tuwim shows 

that the manifestation of Dionysus in the modem world has its basis in sordid fact. 

The Dionysus of fiction, however, offers a sentiment of poetic empowerment and 

democratic values. Thus while Tuwim uses the unbridled passions of the masses for 

his literary purposes his disquiet is clear. Glowihski also draws a similar conclusion:

‘Wiosna’ jest wi?c dithyramb i w pewnych momentach - jego zaprzeczeniem. 
Postawa podmiotu liiycznego jest tu celowo dwuznaczna: z jednej strony 
aprobuj^ca, ‘pochwaha’ z drugiej zas - jakby neguj^ca dzialanie upojonego sil^ 
witaln^thimu.'"*

The title poem to Tuwim’s second collection was entitled Sokrates tanczqcy and 

the image of the Greek moral philosopher, whose teachings had made human beings 

look to their own actions and passion, dancing giddily in the throes of Dionysiac 

possession and submitting reason to passion, exemplifies the polarities present in 

‘Wiosna’, Following Whitman’s admonitions, Tuwim casts Socrates down from his 

pedestal and makes him one with the masses. It was Nietzsche who viewed Socrates

Glowiiiski, op. cit., p. 249. See also Michal Giowiriski [introduction to:] Julian Tuwim: 
Wiersze wybrane, p. XXX. It is this uneasy polarity between praise for festivity and 

misgiving at brutality which echoes in some respects the various shifts between the 

Apollonian and Dionysiac in Slonimski’s Harmonja. (See Chapter II).
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as one who practised music, thus combining Dionysiac insight with a rational-based 

knowledge of the order of things. This musical Socrates would, in Nietzsche’s belief, 

unite myth and music with philosophy and bring about a unification of the Apollonian 

and Dionysiac.

The original image of Socrates dancing stems from an episode in Xenophobe’s 

Symposium, during which Socrates in a discussion of ritual dances is compared to the 

demi-god Silenus, who, according to myth, had been Dionysus’ nurse and teacher. 

Silenus was depicted as being a fat and jovial old man, generally garlanded with 

flowers and intoxicated who used a donkey for transport. Commensurate with Silenus’ 

popular image, Tuwim portrays Socrates as a clownish figure who possesses worldly 

wisdom by fortunate happenstance. Here are the opening lines, which both set the 

scene and place the poem in its dithyrambic tradition.

Pr?^? si? w sloncu, galgan staiy 
Lez?, wyci^am si? i ziewam.

[...] Szxmii i szumi m?drsze wino,
A wieczne mysli ptyn%
Jak czas...

Wine as well as sun represents here prime conditions for contemplation of the 

Absolute. Socrates, on noticing the students laughing at him from a distance, instructs 

a baker - a possible stand-in for the ‘ugliest man’ in the dancing episode of 

Zarathustra in Nietzsche’s Thus Spake Zarathustra (LXXXDC) - whom he has invited 

to join and drink with him, on the ways in which virtue can be acquired. Here Socrates 

offers three ways and then tells the baker to pass the information on to his students 

who are taunting him from a safe distance:

See Gillespie, op. cit., p. 215.
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Ze cnot^ jest- zlizywa<5 pyl 
Z ateriskich ulic! Lub im powiedz 
Ze cnot^jest w p^cherze d^c!
Ze cnot^ jest - lac wod? w dzbany!

Socrates, though, senses the baker’s disappointment at his drunken state and 

anticipates any disparaging comments that he may make, particularly with regard to 

the bad example he is giving his students;

C6z ci to? przykro, Cyrbeusie,
Ze mi si^ j?zyk troch^ pl^cze?
Ze si? tak smieje, Cyrbeinku?
Ze w bialy dzien w Atenach, w rynku,
Jak zebrak lez?, wino s£̂ cz??
M^drcowd, m6wisz nie przystoi,
Gdy zlym przykladem uczniom swieci?

The intoxicated Socrates proceeds to argue that inebriation does not impede 

philosophical enquiry, listing in support of this notion various terms which generally 

form the basis of moral philosophy. Such themes were often used in theoretical 

discussion on the role of nationalist sentiment in literature diiring the Young Poland 

era:

Zlo! Dobro! - prawda? Ludzie, bogi, 
Cnota i wiecznos6, czyn i slowo 
I od pocz^tku - zn6w, na nowo,
Bogi i ludzie, dobro, zlo 
Rzeczpospolita, slowa, czyny, 
Pi^kno - to, tamto, znowu to! —
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Highlighting what Nietzsche described as ’Socratic insight’*̂  these 

philosophical terms are uttered repeatedly as Socrates embarks on a drunken dance 

throughout the square and calls them redundant terms when compared to Dionysiac 

enlightenment:

Niech si§ cieszy wielki Bog 
Ze Sokrates prawd? zna 
Ze juz wie! ze juz wszystko ma 
[...] Poznal taniec, poznal taniec.

The image o f this bastion of reason having lost his own makes for amusing 

reading. However, Nietzsche’s Zarathustra also undergoes a dramatic change o f  

persona when tipsy and dances with delight and cries declaring his all on behalf o f  

life: ‘What doth it matter...’.*’ In a similar manner to Nietzsche, Tuwim’s poem 

demystifies the character o f Socrates through parody and rhetorical device. What 

Tuwim sets out, in fact, is the polarity existing between the Apollonian and the 

Dionysiac. Socrates awards here the Dionysiac equal status with the Apollonian, as it 

has proven to provide also a path to insight, albeit in a more extrovert and theatrical 

manner.**

Whilst many o f the Dionysiac elements in Wierzynski’s early poetry have been 

discussed in Chapter III, the poem ‘Spiew dionizyjski’ is the only one which deals 

directly with Dionysiac ideal as envisioned by Nietzsche. As with the majority o f  

poems in fViosna i wino, an overflowing love o f life and the world is presented.

See Nietzsche, The Birth of Tragedy XV in: ‘TTie Birth of Tragedy’ and Other Writings. 

Cambridge 1999, p. 74.
” Thus Spake Zarathustra (LXXIX). Edinburgh and London 1909, p. 390.

'* Compare Nietzsche, ‘...Excess revealed itself as the tmth’, The Birth o f Tragedy IV. In: 

op. cit, p. 27.
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Moreover, the Dionysiac represents for Wierzynski the presence of joy in both a 

naturalistic and urban setting with none of the accompanying dangers/^ Paradoxically, 

‘Spiew Dionizyjski’s’ regular rhyme and meter (as in the other poems in Wiosna i 

wino) does not fall in line with the Dithyrambic tradition. Subsequently this 

contradiction between the collection’s strict poetic form and its Dionysiac themes has 

been perceived as a clear example of the Apollonian-Dionysiac polarity:

Wszystkie one s^ elementami par excellence apolinskimi. Hamujet p?d
dionizyjski, powstrzymuj£|, nap6r emocji, sci^aj^cugle nieokielznanym.^*^

Not unexpectedly, the poem contains motifs of ecstatic dancing which precede 

divine possession. Set in Greece and to the music o f the sitar, the scene offers a taste 

o f the exotic along with the promise of a better life:

Tanczylismy pijani w pogahskim zachwycie 
Dzisiaj gra w nas ta same pehiia nieobj^ta 
I tahcz^c idziemy poprzez caie 2ycie.

Whereas Tuwim shows the Dionysiac as a part of the urban world, Wierzynski’s 

Dionysiac outlook represents a return to the primordial outside of the city limits, (a 

feature more common in Wroble na dachu (See Chapter IV)). Like Tuwim, though, 

Wierzyriski identifies with Dionysus to such an extent that their two identities seem to 

merge one with the other, ‘Dzis drugi raz si^ urodzilem.’ {Filozqfia).

See Tymon Terlecki, op. cit., p. 61. 

“  Ibid., p. 66.
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2. IW A S Z K lE W lC rS  DIONIZJE

In contrast to both Tuwim and Wierzynski, Iwaszkiewicz embraced the 

dangerous side o f Dionysus. Just as Iwaszkiewicz and Sionimski shared Parnassian 

influences in their earlier collections, so too did they manifest Expressionist 

influences in Dionizje and ‘Czama wiosna’. Whereas Sionimski’s ‘Czama wiosna’ 

was extrovert expressionism addressing itself to the masses, Iwaszkiewicz’s Dionizje 

was entirely introverted and addressed to a small circle o f readers.^* Iwaszkiewicz 

began to write Dionizje soon after his arrival in Warsaw in 1918 and work continued 

on it for most of 1919. The collection itself marked the culmination of years 

contemplating the figure of Dionysus. Iwaszkiewicz first read of Dionysus in Tadeusz 

Zielinski’s Wspotzawodnicy Chrzescijanstwa, which had been given to him by his 

fnend, the composer Karol Szymanowski, some time in 1917.^^ Zielinski believed 

that the ecstatic and mystical rites of Dionysus were mediums for glimpsing the 

Absolute. Iwaszkiewicz read also at this time Zielinski’s Polish translation of 

Euripides’ Bacchae. Following this Iwaszkiewicz and Szymanowski co-wrote the 

opera Krol Roger, which was loosely based on Euripides’ Bacchae and had as its 

philosophical centre Nietzsche’s and Pater’s works on Dionysus.^^ The Pentheus of 

Euripides’ Bacchae would continue to fascinate Iwaszkiewicz for much of his life: 

‘Lecz p o c i^ a  go naruszenie moralnego tabu, chcialby wzi^c udzial w orgii, jednak 

broni si? przed tym, tak jak my, kiedy si? bronimy przed tym, azeby obejrzec album

See Jerzy Kwiatkowski, Dwudziestolecie miqdzywojenne, p. 75.

^  Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, ‘Ludzie i ksi^zki (III)’, in: Miesi^cznik Literacki, 1971, no. 4, p.

61.
”  Ibid., p. 63. See also Edward Boniecki, ‘Mit Dionizyjski Szymanowskiego i 

Iwaszkiewicza’, Pami^tnik Literacki, 1989, no. 80.
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poraograficzny z Danii, a pozniej mamy poczucie wyzwolenia z pewnego 

przymusa.’̂ '*

Whereas Oktostychy depicted a primordial world, Dionizje presented a modem 

world with few attractions. However it is in this context that Dionysus provides a 

release from the world by either transfiguring or transcending existence and providing 

the poet with vision and unity of purpose, contrasting somewhat with the escapism 

found in Oktostychy via memory and nostalgia for a passing world. The release 

provided by Dionysus is also multifarious and can take the form of death, exotic 

visions, comprehension of the Absolute or escapades in the natural world.^^

The collection’s opening poem, ‘Do Dionizosa’,̂ '̂  points to Iwaszkiewicz’s 

association with the expressionist joiimal Zdroj, whose programmatic tenets were led 

by Przybyszewski’s slogan ‘tworz, jak chcesz’, denoting the primacy of content over 

form.^^ The entire poem gives the impression of having been composed in an altered 

state, as befitting its subject matter. As Edward Boniecki writes, the poem’s 

comprehension of divinity makes its haziness understandable:

Jest wieloznaczny i nie do kohca zrozumiaty, jak niezrozumiale s^ uczucia 
rozdzieraj^ce dusz^ czlowieka, jak ukryte w mroku jest b6stwo...

Jarosiaw Iwaszkiewicz, Ludzie i ksi^zki (III)’, Miesi^cznik Literacki, 1972, no. 5, p. 61.

See Gillespie: ‘Dionysus, is the most successful attempt to grasp and transfigure the chaos 

of existence into a whole, for he represents the affirmation of this existence with all its

inconsistencies’, op. cit, p. 221.
Poems here are quoted from: Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, Wiersze zebrane, Warsaw 1968.

”  Stanislaw Praybyszewski, ‘Poeta a swiat. Tw6rca i ‘on’, Zdrdj, 1918, no. 5.

Edward Boniecki, ‘Mit Dionizyjski Szymanowskiego i Iwaszkiewicza,’ Pami^tnik

Literacki, 1989, no. 80, p. 152.
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Whilst the poem is obscure it seems that the poet tried to set out how Dionysus 

stakes his claim in the modem world by using the kind of enigmatic language seen in 

the agonic dialogue of Euripides’ Bacchae between Pentheus and the Stranger?^ As in 

Euripides’ Bacchae, Dionysus makes his appearance suddenly in the city. The city 

itself is a stylised futurist metropolis with screeching trams:

Blyskawice zielone sztucznych iskier 
Tramwaju,
Przeci^ly huk,
Niby tryb szybki 
Pr^dkich n6g
To ty? To ty? Moj Dionizos?

W mglach.

The poem itself is a monologue addressing the god exclusively through the 

voice of the poet, who asks the dying and rising god a series of questions concerning 

his part in creation, which, though barely intelligible, offer suggestive imagery most 

fi-equently associated with his cult. These images, though, do not possess the colours 

of Tuwim’s urban visions but give a picture that is ultimately grim and drab. 

Markedly absent from the picture are scenes of disorder and ecstasy that brings with 

them the promise of either paradise or revealed truth:

Czy to ty uczyniles te seledynowe plachty, 
Rozwieszone az hen po firmamencie 
Na poczemiaJych rusztowaniach,
Czekaj^^ce,
A i przyjdzie wietrzyk konania 
W ostatnim, ju i naprawd^ ostatnim momencie?

And elsewhere, in the context of ritual death:

^  Euripides, Bacchae, 1. 460-518.
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Czys ty mnie nawiedzil, Szalony,
Ze kocham na wieki nicoscie,
Czys ty mnie, by w Bezdnie upuscic,
Podjql na Wysokoscie?

The extremity of the strange and fragmented visions suggests the estrangement of the 

poet s senses at the hand of the god, which paradoxically reflects a clarity of vision 

associated with Dionysiac possession, as, for example, in the case of Pentheus’ speech 

under Dionysiac possession in Euripides’ Bacchae. Whilst the poet reveals little 

enthusiasm for the city Dionysus is portrayed as patron of all technical activity taking 

place there:

Czy to ty si? spinasz po meandrze,
Symetrycznej drabince radio,
By pomi?dzy bial^ Liwadi^
A Szanghajem nawi^ac rozmow??

The following episode depicts the poet under the possession of the god. 

Iwaszkiewicz describes a visionary world whose laws of physics are turned upside 

down. Reference to the god’s part in the episode that he is experiencing is denoted by 

such addresses as; ‘Czy to ty’, ‘Czys ty’, ‘Czy dla ciebie’, ‘Czy twoje’. Blood is 

referred to repeatedly, as too is the colour red, and together with the mention of 

‘tysi^czna iona’ the role of Dionysus’ maenads and the murderous side of Dionysiac 

worship, as in the cases of Orpheus and Pentheus, is brought to mind. Furthermore, 

the rich images of seas and mountains suggest the ancient unfettered worship of the 

god beyond the city limits. They also convey the contrast in Euripides’ Bacchae 

between the pastoral images of the Dionysiac cult and its subsequent dismtegration at
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the hands of the fierce irrationaUty of Dionysus’ vengeful hand.^° Iwaszkiewicz, 

however, in making reference to technical wonders, places the myth at the disposal of 

modernist convention by representing Dionysiac art as a counterweight to its own 

innate destructiveness. The following lines offer evidence of this tension between 

order and chaos, destructiveness and creativity:

Na tumiach zielonkawych,
Sk^d z6hy opada zleb,
Czy twoje aparaty 
Siej^ fijolk6w chleb?
I na mozliwe strony,
Na wszystkie Morskie Oka 
Twoja r^ka wysoka 
Pasma fioletowych reflektorow sle - 
To twoja r^ka - czy nie?

Here the poet’s hesitation in recognising the god foregrounds perhaps the 

perceived dangers o f Dionysus. Also apparent is the poet’s realisation o f a new divine 

power becoming manifest within himself In his claim to divine status, the poet makes 

use o f autobiographical elements and mentions his own protest activities in Warsaw’s 

theatres:

Ja sam jest Oblubieniec 
Ja sam jest Burzyciel Teatrow.

^  This contrast reflects also the peaceful world of Oktostychy and the discordant world of 

Dionizje. One should perhaps also note the contrast in Eunpides s Bacchae between the 

earlier choruses which are reflective and pastoral in their subject matter whereas the later 

choruses reveal the brutality behind the worship of Dionysus.
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The scene that follows presents the passing from one time to another, possibly 

from life to death. It may equally be understood as the dissolution of Apollonian 

individuality, but these suggestions can only remain highly speculative:

Jeszcze pogrozi wargami 
Jakas 2mi^czona kokota,
Jeszcze si^ gdzies hen zahaczy 
Na wiolonczeli struna zlota.

The poem ends with a complete diffusion of self, with both poet and god united 

in a sexual pose, ‘Na lozu, jak warkocz komety’, a union which leads to visionary 

revelation with nature images and exotic colours. Moreover, in replicating the 

ascending will as understood by Nietzsche in his early presentation of Dionysus, the 

images are simultaneously beautiful and terrible. The image of a golden string strung 

to a cello calls to mind Nietzsche’s belief in the power of music to overcome 

suffering, although it also suggests the metaphor of Heraclitus’ tensed bow which 

illustrated the interdependent relationship between the pain of life and relief from it. 

Like Schopenhauer’s vision of Prometheus, Iwaszkiewicz, as the lyrical subject, 

embraces death without fear. And yet, in contrast to Prometheus, Iwaszkiewicz faces 

death not as a mortal but as a god. Indeed the poet contemplates a return to the 

Primordial Will which Nietzsche ultimately understood to be Dionysus himself.^^

Ultimately, Iwaszkiewicz’s Dionysiac affinity takes him beyond the pain of life 

by way of his own metaphorical death as a Dionysiac initiate. It is a death though 

which brings with it the promise of immortality:

W zarumienionym patosie.

See Michael Allen Gillespie, Nihilism after Nietzsche, p. 208.
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Zostaniemy - ja i ty,
Dionizosie!

W zielonej, slepietcej jasnosci, 
Porubstwie gor^cym,
I w barwie rozkosznej skory 
Od dohi nieskonczenia az do gory- 
Bez konca!

The polarity between the Arcadian innocence of Dionysiac worship and the 

startling violence of its brutal nature is also explored in the poem T/iliowa dolina’. 

The poem is divided into four parts, each part beginning with words ‘Czy kocha ci^ 

kto tak, jak ja?’ The first two parts present the world of nature in supplication to 

Dionysus. The opening of the poem is set in spring when, as Iwaszkiewicz writes, the 

god first revealed himself. The blend of personal biography is mixed with the images 

of a primordial awakening world most associated with Iwaszkiewicz’s own 

Oktostychy, Wierzynski’s Wiosna i wino or indeed Slonimski’s Harmonja.

W triumfie lata, w mlodym lesie,
W przeswietlonych polanach,
Gdzie pasterz zlote wiewi6rki niesie 
Przed twarde twe kolana.

W m?tach liliowych oparzelisk 
Posr6d sciemisk i szarosci,
Jak plama pomaranczowa - 
Ognisty krzak twej nagosci.

Here the sensual description of the god should be noted. Throughout the poem 

the god’s beauty and seductive qualities are alluded to with specific reference to his 

body and how it acts upon the senses of the poet. The first scene ends with the poet

Compare the following examples: ‘Bior^ petae zdziwienia / Ciala twojego 

spiew...’(Sound); ‘U^miechy barwy ciala / I ciala cale w usmiechu’ (Sight) ‘Ciaio twe
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lamenting his alienation from this primordial world and the meandering fortunes of 

the artistic life:

Na pr6:mo mego zywota 
Targam dziwne koleje...

Nature is presented in a state of prostration before Dionysus, as animals, plants 

and trees all make their own response to his calling. The poet’s own submission to the 

god is described in highly erotic language:

Lez? u twojej stopy,
Jak sci^ty kwiat niekt6ry.

Nachylasz si? nade irmÊ
Promierm^ iask^ r?ki.

The language of the third episode is more explicit in terms of its description of 

the sexual relationship between the god and the poet. The episode begins with poet 

waiting expectantly for the arrival of the god, an episode mirrored in the poem 

‘Podr6i po Warszawie’:

I jakim jestem cierpliwy:
Czekam na odwiedziny. (Liliowa dolina)

Co krok witaiem znowu kogos ze znajomych,
Czekaj^c na spotkanie, co mialo by6 boskie. (Podr6z po Warszawie)

muskam lekko / Twardoki^ spieklych ust.’ (Touch); ‘Gdzie twoje twarde cialo / Po smierci 

b^dzie gnilo / Aby t? rozkosz smierci / Serce do dna wypilo? (Taste).
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Their meeting in ‘Liliowa dolina’, when it happens, holds little on ceremony and 

they proceed straight away to mutual caressing. In this act of love-making the poet 

seems suspended between rapture and pain:

O gdzie s%twoje dlonie,
Gdzie dotyk ich i powab,
Aby po mojej skorze 
Slizn^ly si? jak owad?

[...] Jak ogronma bolesc,
Jak wonny narkotyk,
Upaja mnie i rani 
Do biodr twych lekki dotyk.

Such is the poet’s surrender to the god. But soon it is made clear that this 

rapturous state is but a primary ritual that throws a veil over the ultimate end - that of 

ritual sacrifice. The poet/victim is portrayed as devoid of fear, unaware of the 

difference between death and his own rapturous state. Consequently the poet calls 

upon the god to strangle and stab him, echoing the sacrifice of Pentheus at the hands 

of the Maenads.^^

Na mojej zimnej piersi 
Twych warg owoce zl6il
I wbij mi, okr?d dwa razy 
W szyj tr6jk^tny n6z.

[...] I niech zlociste r?ce,
Kt6re dla mnie wszystko,
Powoli wtlocz^ me t?tno 
W plomienne smierci kolisko.

Here Dionysiac excess is not signalled by wine and dance but by homo-erotic 

suggestion. This is equally apparent in ‘^wi?te zaslony .

See Euripides’ Bacchae, 1. 992-993.
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Ogamie mnie aksamit,
Aksamit twoich stop,
Aksamit mnie zadlawi,
Udusi, jak futro lisie.
- - Dionisie! Dionisie! Dionisie! -

The constant references to Dionysus’ beauty in this poem may represent, as 

Kwiatkowski concludes, Iwaszkiewicz’s veneration for the Decadent era’s Cult of 

Beauty. And, as Kwiatkowski continues, some sort of ritual is required in order to 

symbolise a definitive break with aestheticism. This break is represented by the 

murder o f Dionysus by the poet as the lyrical subject in ‘Podroz po Warszawie’:

L^czy w sobie funkcje swiadectwa danego wewn^trznym skomplikowanym 
konfliktom, dotycz^cym sfeiy psychoseksualnej, z fimkcj^ - manifestu 
literackiego. Manifestu, kt6rego gwahowny anty-estetyzm jest poswiadczony 
przez caly ten tom, przez cal% jego dysonansow^ struktur?.^'*

In considering Kwiatkowski’s statement, one must also look at the death of the 

poet at Dionysus’ hand in ‘Liliowa dolina’. In ‘Do Dionizosa’ there is an 

amalgamation of God and poet, whereas elsewhere, the poet essentially dies by 

Dionysus’ hand only to elsewhere murder Dionysus. Nevertheless, the poet 

consistently finds Dionysus at die philosophical centre of his creative life; ‘odbija si§ 

w mych slowach, / jak wtor muzyczny w echach’ (‘Liliowa dolina’). Subsequently, 

the conflict with aestheticism is less clear and both past and present continue to co

exist.

‘Podr6i po Warszawie’ begins with the poet taking himself on a solitary tour of 

Warsaw. From the outset there is great movement in the poem and the fleeting images

^  Jerzy Kwiatkowski, Eleuter. Szkice o wczesnej poezji Jaroslawa Iwaszkiewicza, p. 131.
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recall Iwaszkiewicz’s contention that cinema and Rimbaud were what most xmited 

contemporary French and Polish poetry:

Jednak, gdy przezwyci^zywszy swe lenistwo postaramy si? poszuka6 pewnych
punktow oparcia, cienmosci powoli rozjasni% nam dwa slowa, ktore co par?
stron czytamy; Rimbaud i cinana.^^

This cinematic approach can be found in the second stanza where in his haste he 

loses his binoculars and street urchins pick them up. This sense of movement is 

connected by words such as ‘pospiech’, ‘uciecha’, ‘usmiech’, and ‘radosc’. A strong 

sense of place is also underscored by the inter-relationship of the verbs ‘zgubic’, 

‘znalez6’, ‘odszukac’.

Na rogu Marszaikowskiej czy Dhigiej ulicy 
Zgubilem lometk? w zbytecznym pospiechu.
Znalaziem za to usmiech, gdzie z wielk^ uciech^^
Odszukali sw^ radosc mali ulicznicy.

The first part of the poem (stanzas 1-7) places great emphasis on seeing and 

searching. This search for the god becomes more fi'enzied and desperate as the poet’s 

stroll takes on the dimensions of a mythical wanderer, perhaps suggesting the 

contention of Cadmus in Euripides’ Bacchae that walking honours Dionysus (191).

In the sixth stanza, the poet finally catches a glimpse of something that he thinks 

indicates the presence of the divine. Once again, movement that is fleeting is central 

to the dramatic affect, and, despite its suddenness, the attention to detail once again 

gives it a cinematic feel. As elsewhere the meaning of this passage is obscure but the 

poet glimpsing the absolute is suggested. The definitive end statement of this extract

Skamander, 1922, no. 19, p. 265.
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and the clear relationship of cause and effect offers examples of the collection’s 

expressionistic qualities;

Ujrzalem, jak rozwiewa fraka mego poly,
Gdy szaiy bruk deszcz w male ponaznaczal plamki,
W karecie gdzies zamkniona na zlociste klamki 
Mign^la mi mozliwosc: wi?c bylem wesoly.

Stanzas 8-9 mark a change in tone as the hunt becomes ever more desperate. 

The poet searches for the colours of the god, green and purple, and depicts his search 

in Euripidean tones by way of a simile of a tired deer being chased by beaters ringing 

their bells.^^ What follows is visionary and consequently defies simple explanation. 

The chasm itself seems to represent extinction, not entirely unwelcome - and love, the 

poet writes, is its prime-mover. Whereas the prospect of nothingness is raised in ‘Do 

Dionizosa’, here the poet expresses a desire to escape a lonely existence, having

37espied what Nietzsche described as the ‘abyss at the heart of reality’.

Niespodzianym obrotem zazartej milosci 
Ukazala si§ czama i ogromna przepasc!
Jakze przed tym olbrzymem na kolana nie pas6 
I nie blaga6, by wyrwal mnie od samotnosci?

This repudiation of life Nietzsche understood as the Greek terror of existence as 

epitomised by Hesiod in his depiction of the creation of the world out of chaos. Just 

by being alive one is destined to face the abyss. As Gillespie writes:

This view of the world sees all individuality arising out of and returning to a 
mysterious primordial unity. The power that this insight exercised over the 
Greeks is made clear, in Nietzsche’s view, by the statement attributed by Greek 
folk to Dionysus’s companion Silenus that the best thing for man is for man

Compare Euripides’ Bacchae, 1. 869-870.

Michael Allen Gillespie, Nihilism Before Nietzsche, p. 208.
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never to be bom and the second best thing is to die soon. To be bom is to be an 
individual, to be severed or alienated from the whole.^*

Consequently, the isolation of the poet correlates to the myths of Dionysus’s 

wanderings. The poet wrestles what he describes as the ‘grey crowd’, a decidedly 

contrary image of the masses to those of Wierzynski or Tuwim. In this instance, the 

masses represent neither poetic inspiration nor indeed the kind of festive cheer which 

would duly welcome Dionysus. Like the stand of the Thebans in Euripides’ Bacchae 

(715-770), the masses pose armed resistance to the god’s entry. However the god 

remains hidden and the poet orders them to depart:

Zapasy z szarym thimem mdie jak mi^sz surowy:
Odejdzcie wy z lancami i wy z laseczkami.
Nie masz kogo szukamy tu pomi^dzy wami:
Dionizos sposr6d tiumu nie wychyli giowy...

The strangeness of what follows has its source both in the Apollonian and 

Dionysiac dream inspiration.^® Importantly, the poet demonstrates through his own 

desolation his unique vision of or empathy for Dionysus. Taking steps which lead 

down to a river, the poetic hero abandons the city. He is then suddenly presented as 

being in a state of metamorphosis as he blends with the grey wet walls, ‘Stapiaj^c si§ 

z wilgoci^ tonem szarej skorej’. The god appears suddenly ‘z gi^bi’, which is in all 

likelihood symbolic of the abyss of primordial unity. His sudden apparition brings 

with it the promise of what is referred to as ‘milosd nieznana’. Immediately following 

this exclamation of joy, the poet throttles the god, gouges his eyes out and breaks his 

bones. The poet then kisses his bloodied lips and finally drinks his blood like a ritual

Ibid., p. 206.
Ibid., p. 207.
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offering. This act led Emil Breiter to describe the poet’s persona as a ‘Wampir- 

oblubieniec’, an image with which Breiter chose to explain the transferral of power 

from Dionysus to the poet.'̂ ® The entire scene bears comparison with Christ’s 

suffering and death together with its ritual significance. The brutal murder of 

Dionysus is depicted as a necessary and welcome deed, a step upon the road to the 

Will to Power.'**

I znowu sam odejd?, na dalekq  ̂wiez§,
Mysl^c, ze nic nie zaszlo, lub dobrze si  ̂std^o.

Henceforth, the poet will occupy the position of Dionysus in the figure of the 

Superman, supremely autonomous and self-creating. As the poet takes his place in the 

world, he concomitantly rejects for the present this retum to primordial vmity. The 

logical conclusion to be drawn from this, therefore, is that Iwaszkiewicz understands 

his new role in the context of the Apollonian principium individuatonis, which is a 

mask projected by Dionysus and which, as Gillespie writes, ‘allows this fractured 

unity to shine forth out of the individual.’'*̂ Certainly in this poem the poet both 

celebrates the god while at the same time asserting an individual victory over what he 

represents.

Continuity in transition is an important aspect of the collection, which 

ultimately overcomes thoughts of death and self-destruction in favour of creation. The 

motif of creation is reiterated in ‘Macierzynstwo’ where the poet writes of how he 

brought Dionysus into the world. However, the death of Dionysus at his hands in 

‘Podroz po Warszawie’ reminds us that it is birth associated with murder, much like

Emil Breiter, Skamander, 1922, no. 19, p. 265.
See Karl Lowith, Nietzsche’s Philosophy of the Eternal Recurrence of the Same, p. 67.
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the death of Pentheus at the hands of his mother Agave and at the divine instigation of 

Dionysus. The birth itself is imagined along the lines o f the myth of Dionysus’ birth 

by Zeus and Semele, where the mother is killed by the father and the foetus-child is 

sown into the father’s thigh. This depiction of a divine birth is also tied in with the 

frank representation of sexual relations between poet and god, placed as it is in the 

realm of the sacred and providing a supreme affirmation of life over chaos, an 

overcoming of life itself through procreation:

Az w pewien dzien wiosenny przyszlo Zwiastowanie 
A miaiem wtedy cos szesnascie lat:
Sam staiem na balkonie. Miejski rozkwital si? sad.
I gwizd lokomotywy rzekl: Niechaj si? stanie.

Both the poet and Dionysus are presented in the collection as ritual victims yet 

both are reborn in mysterious and inexplicable circumstances. They transcend in the 

process both chaos and disillusionment and forge instead a new path. Notably, guilt 

and sorrow do not occur with the aftermath of either death, although suffering in the 

acceptance or rejection of the god is clearly apparent. Guilt according to Nietzsche 

was bogus from the Dionysiac perspective as an individual devoid o f free will could 

not be held responsible for his actions and was destined to be buffeted by fate in the 

never-ending struggle of the will to power.'*  ̂ Suffering, next to the erotic, is a central 

theme, replacing what are normally perceived as the joyful aspects o f Dionysiac ritual.

Michael Allen Gillespie, Nihilism Before Nietzsche, p. 209.

‘As Nietzsche wrote, ’What mattered was to transform these repulsive thoughts about the 

terrible and absurd aspects of existence into representations with which it was possible to 

live; these representations are the sublime, whereby the terrible is tamed by artistic means, 

and the comical, whereby disgust at the absurdity is discharged by artistic means’, The 

Dionysiac World View in: The Birth o f Tragedy and other writings. Cambridge 1999.
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Yet this tension in itself creates the kind of conditions by which Tragedy is bom. On 

this point Charles Segal comments:

The tragedy is mnema, the memorial, the monument, not only to the suffering 
caused by Dionysus but also to the poet’s partial refusal (or discriminating 
acceptance) o f Dionysus. The monument/memorial is the mark of both 
accepting and rejecting the god, of both defeat by and triumph over Dionysus. It 
also marks the place where Dionysiac energies have resisted sublimation and 
have been transformed into an implement of civilisation, into a token of 
personal reflection on the god and his rites.'*'*

This passage defines much of the spirit of Iwaszkiewicz’s Dionizje. Among other 

things, Dionizje should be taken as a meta-literary work where the poet in solitude 

seeks to define both the modem role of Dionysus and the place of his own art in the 

world.'*  ̂ However, the role of Dionysus remains elusive and in many respects serves 

only to highlight the continuing tension between the poet’s individualism and the need 

to convey the collective instinct."*  ̂ There is much to suggest cross referencing with 

Euripides’ Bacchae and the general myth of Dionysus is also intrinsic to the collection 

itself. Perhaps, though, Nietzsche’s motif of the will to power resounds most loudly 

in the poems featuring Dionysus. After all, throughout we see the poet contemplating 

a world of chaos while all the while carving out his role as artist. This struggle recalls

See Charles Segal, Dionysiac Poetics and Euripides ’ Bacchae ’, p. 345.
As Emil Breiter noted in his review of Dionizje, ‘Kazdy wiersz to fragment z osobistego 

Ogrodu Udr^czeri, a kazda refleksja poetycka nosi na sobie pi^tno grzechu, kt6ry wypelnia 

tresd artystycznego przezycia i staje si^ mniej tylko motywem tworczosci, ale samym aktem 

tworzenia’, Skamander, 1921, no. 16, p. 42.
This fact was duly noted by Emil Breiter, ‘Nie wyjd^ nigdy poza w^ski k r^ , chociazby 

nawet przesziy przez mi^snie do serca. A w poezji Iwaszkiewicza przelamanej przez krew i 

przez morza zi^b, jest jednak tyle slonca, blasku i gl^bokich zachwycen o zyciu. Penury 

erotyzm b^dzie wiecznie, umierai z z^dzy. Ale kiedyz nareszcie zacznie z z^dzy zy6?’, ibid, 

p. 42.
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Nietzsche’s theory that art in the real world arises when the Apollonian sense of form 

and music overcomes the Dionysiac vision of bonding with the created world so as to 

bring about order of inward experience in terms of outward reality.

3. WIERZYNSKI’S LAUR OLIMPIJSKI

For the Scamanders the era of Apollo, as represented by the poetry of Tuwim and 

Wierzynski, came five years after Iwaszkiewicz’s Dionizje. Tuwim’s Rzecz 

czarnoleska and Wierzynski’s Law olimpijski mark a return to classicist and 

Parnassian ideals of beauty and harmony, as well as the expression of strength and 

optimism without emotional involvement. In the title poem ‘Rzecz czamoleska’, for 

example, Tuwim declared his intention of creating harmony out of chaos;

Z chaosu lad si? tworzy. Lad, koniecznosc,
Jedynosc chwili, gdy bezmiar tworzywa 
Sam si? uklada w swoj^ ostatecznosc 
I wota, jak si? nazywa.

whereas elsewhere Tuwim placed his poetry firmly under the patronage of Apollo:

Koniu piomienny, koniu moj gniewny 
Z apollinowej stajni! (Kon)

In spite of such declarations Tuwim made no attempt to look back on the classical 

worlds on Greece Rome. The situation in Wierzynski’s poetry though was quite 

contrary.
*  *  *

In Rozmowa z puszczq (1929) Wierzynski describes a visit to a Greek theatre in 

Sicily in hexameter verse and addresses a lament to the Greek poet Theocritus, who

Compare the Nietzschean maxim ‘Art saves him and through art - life’, The Birth of 
Tragedy, HI, 1:52. Compare James West, Russian Symbolism, p. 81.
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flourished in Sicily at the beginning of the third century BC, on the passing from the 

beauty of antiquity to the ugliness of modemity;

Nie ma dzis w twej ojczyznie jednej c^ej kolumny,
W gorze lisci akantu, drz^cej u stop fontanny... (Do Teokryta)

Wierzynski saw in the Olympic games, however, a seamless historical line of 

tradition, achievement and common values. Wierzynski’s Laur olimpijski (1927/* 

was written over the course of a number of years and his prime inspiration was a love 

of Athletics, a sport which enjoyed at the time a small but passionate following in 

Poland.'*  ̂ Following closely Pindar’s schemata in his Olympian Odes, each poem 

deals with a specific Olympian event and seeks to glorify Athletic ideals o f ancient 

Greece, most notably the virtues of physical strength and the indomitable courage of 

athletes in both loss and defeat. Bacchylides’s Victory Odes for Hiero were also well 

known in Poland at the time, as too were the fragments of the lyric poetry of 

Simonides of Ceos that dealt with sporting techniques.

Interestingly, the collection does not refer to any specific Olympic games but 

focuses its attention to the physiological fraits of the various competitors and the 

‘moment of truth’ of certain events. The roars of the crowd and the description of the 

stadium are alluded to only on occasion. And whereas Pindar related historical and 

mythical anecdotes, Wierzyhski severed all such links with the Games’ ancient 

histories and myths in favour of a new mythology that the modem games had

Poems here are cited from Kazimierz Wierzynski, Poezje zebrane. London 1959.
Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘By! to ruch samorodny i prymitywny ale nami^tny i porywaj^cy’, 

Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 200.
See Tadeusz Sinko, Hellada i Roma w Polsce, Lvov 1933, p. 380.
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provided, ably aided by the pantheon of heroes that belonged to the era o f the modem 

Olympics.

Following Pindar, Wierzynski employs hexameter verse in a number of poems 

as well as making frequent recourse to metaphor and hyperbole. A typical Pindaric 

feature is Wierzyhski’s personification of abstractions, most notably of ‘Man’ in the 

poem ‘Gaj Akademosa’ which is set in the luscious parkland where Plato established 

his Academy.^* Here Wierzyhski provides an image appealing to the eyes whilst also 

leaving much to the imagination. It is by imaginative associations that he celebrates 

man’s physical, spiritual and divine attributes and his seemingly limitless ability to 

pass the boundaries set by his predecessors.^^ It is perhaps not imsurprising that 

Wierzynski saw in sport, and in particular the combat sports, the manifestation of 

Nietzsche’s ‘Will to Power’, although the following seems to amalgamate the notions 

of both Nietzsche’s ‘Will to Power’ and Plato’s ‘Theory of the Forms’:

Czlowiek, istota boska i triumfuj^ca,
Nad swiatem, jak tablica z drogowskazem wisi

Na monumencie swoim w gor§ wzniosl ramiona,
Pod stopami na ziemi§, na r?kach niebiosa. (Gaj Akademosa)

A keynote theme of the collection is man’s potential for heroism and his ability 

to achieve divinity through athletic achievement. In the poem ‘Bokser: Erminio 

Spalla’, Wierzynski, in a variation of Pindar’s use o f comparison and contrast, 

compares the famous boxer to a church with a heavenly cupola, a winged god, and an

See C. M. Bowra, Pindar, Oxford 1963, pp. 239-277.

Kazimierz Wierzynski, ‘Przez poszczeg61ne wiersze i poszczeg61ne opisy walk chcialem 

wywolad wizj? czlowieka [...] kt6ry rozbudowalby swoj^ wol^ mocy i skierowal poza 

siebie, dla zdobyczy powszechnych’, Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 213.
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arrow shooting through space - images which are not unlike those foimd in 

Slonimski’s Harmonja (see chapter III). In contrast, Pindar in his Olympian Odes 

closely associated the Olympian victor with the gods and mythical heroes (such as 

Heracles, for instance), hinting at the victor’s heroic genealogy or the divine 

protection that he enjoyed.^^ Wierzynski’s comparisons, however, make clear that the 

achievement of supremacy in a sport is thanks to the endeavours of the competitor 

alone: although it is only fair to mention that Pindar also believed that success was 

best enjoyed as a result of one’s own efforts. The triple comparisons ultimately 

present a single vision of athletic perfection and prowess. Such hyperbolic 

comparisons are made elsewhere in the collection, and mostly in poems whose 

particular event lends itself to exaggerated imagery; as, for example, in the poem 

‘Fanfara na czesc Karola Hoffa: rekordzisty w skoku o tyczce’, which celebrates a 

record breaking victory in the pole-vault:

Plyniesz na zlotej wiezy, na maszt si§ najwyzszy wspinasz 
Co ty tam w gorze widzisz w gniezdzie bocianem marynarz.

or in the poem, ‘Paddock i Porritt’, which compares the different styles of two prolific 

sprinters:

Jeden jest ludzkim kangurem, drugi jest antylop^...
[...] Jeden jest w p?dzie maszyn^ zyw% siln^ i mlod%
Drugi jest sam^ szybkosci% prawem ruchu, przyrod^.

As seen in this extract, animal imagery is used sparingly and in strict 

comparison, often conveying pictorially the entire sweeping movement of the athlete. 

In ‘Bieg na przelaj’ Wierzyhski offers collective and individual imagery, conveying

See Bowra, op. cit., pp. 202-203.
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the movement of cross-country runners together with their various idiosyncratic 

movements. The sound imagery of beating drums and clamouring herd communicate 

the spectators’ excitement and the general din of the event itself:

Co to za stado wspaniale w powietrzu przesiewa si? Isni^cem - 
Dwie nogi nmoz^ si§ w biegu, g^stniej^i s^juz lysi^cem 
To renifery sploszone, racice zrebi^ce i skoki,
To tupot, werbel na alarm odbija si? w ziemi gl?bokiej.

Although little in the collection is drawn from Greek myth, Wierzynski does 

place Olympic games within the tradition of the games’ Greek origins. Pegasus, for 

instance, the winged horse of Perseus, is associated with the seemingly unending 

flight of the pole-vaulter (‘Skok o tyczce’). Wierzynski also praises the athletic ideals 

of Sparta in ‘Panie na start!’ -written in conjunction with the inclusion of female 

events in the Olympic games in Antwerp - and ‘Spartanin’. Commenting on the 

writing of the poem ‘Spartanin’, the subject of which was the 5,000 and 10,000 metres 

events, Wierzyriski wrote;

Wydywalo mi si?, ze w tym wyscigu jest cos z greckiej proporcji wysilku 
fizycznego i woli - a cz?sto i cos z tragedii, gdy zawodnik na ostatnich metrach 
przed met^ nie jest juz do zrywu i pada przed tasm^ na biezni, z ktorej 
nalezaloby podniesd go, jak na tarczy spartanskiej. '̂^

Wierzynski makes clear in this passage, that in both their physical attributes and 

endeavours, competitors represent the Greek heroic ideal, and that whether in success 

or failure they momentarily transfigured life. In ‘Panie na start’, for example, the 

female form is portrayed in luscious and sensual language, and the race they run 

becomes a symbol for their greater role in Spartan society. Collectively the Spartan
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women compete selflessly to bring honour both to their state and to the renown of 

their entire sex. The race, therefore, is only a metaphor for the lives of women and 

thus glorifies the imiversal circumstance of motherhood:

Nagos6 cial naszych jest kora, j^dmego, scislego drzewa,
W piersiach si? naszych jak w dzbanach krew mleka przyszlego przelewa...

...Do mety swej - urodzaju, by powic warn now^ziemi?,
Spartanki i amazonki, zwyci^skie, radosne plemi?.

One notable accomplishment o f the collection is the manner in which the poet 

describes the physiological and biological processes of an athlete pushing himself to 

the limit, and perhaps no poem better illustrates this than ‘Spartanin’ where the 

claiming of breath under extreme conditions is a central theme. In this particular 

passage we see the physical effort o f the long-distance run and the inter-related strain 

it places on the muscles and organs as the runner pushes ever forward with his legs 

and arms. Also apparent is the idea of a man struggling at the limits of his own 

physical capabilities.

Trzeba co serce szalone co skacze z piersi go gardia 
Scisn^c i zdusi6, jak w garsci i trzymad tysi^cem r ^

[...] Phica niech oddech wypluj^ niech z piersi, jak kamieh, spada,
Stopami trzeba, jak nozem, przestrzen przekl?ta siec

Wierzynski, without being hampered by the shadow of Pindar, imparts the 

timeless appeal of the Olympics as well as their time-honoured tradition of heroic 

participation, a theme which occupies centre-stage in the collection. ‘PieM o 

Amundsenie’, for instance, honoxmng the Norwegian athlete, Raul Amundsen,

Pamiqtnikpoety, p. 201.
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glorifies the solitary life of the athlete who must accept its hard rigours and personal 

sacrifice. The poem explores the inevitability of loneliness for all those who pursue a 

life of excellence no matter what the particular field is, be he athlete or artist.

Dni moje s^ do waszych podobne i biegn^
Tak samo nuz^c, dr^cz^c, mijaj^c bez przerwy

Finally, it remains to be said that the collection reveals a natural response in the poet 

to write on something which he felt passionate about, and perhaps because of this, 

there is the kind of purpose, expertise and empathy for the subject that only an ardent 

lover of athletics could possess.

CONCLUSION

Just as Dionysus would come to represent a nation rebom, so too would the use 

of Classical motifs reiterate the importance of Poland’s literary heritage. Central to the 

Scamanders’ early self-portrayal was the idea of their being a radiant centre bringing 

light to a world previously dark.^  ̂ The Scamanders’ association with Dionysus led 

them to see themselves as a part of the collective and gave their poetic role a divine 

purpose, which attempted, among other things, to unity the nation’s image of itself, 

herald a new artistic era, and provide a future-oriented approach to literature that had 

previously focused upon historical suffering. Furthermore, in accordance with 

Dionysiac poetics they were also able to hint at the suffering of life, albeit only 

superficially, and the co-existence of joy and pain, hope and despair, beauty and 

ugliness in the Scamanders’ early poetry reflected the turbulent nature of the times.
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The Dionysiac motif also represented a sudden release of pent-up emotions and 

matched up well to the jubilation that accompanied Poland’s gaining of independence. 

This release manifested itself most visibly in the revelry of Wierzynski’s early 

collections, which were filled with images of dancing, movement and unbounded 

happiness, and represented in turn the kind of Dionysiac spirit which Nietzsche felt 

would overcome human suffering.^^ Tuwim’s depiction of release was more akin to 

the disturbing side of unrestrained Dionysiac impulses, which places himian nature at 

odds with codes o f morality and reason, positioning the masses, in turn, in the role of 

central protagonist and symbol of creative energy. On the other hand, Iwaszkiewicz 

channelled his unique affinity with Dionysus to the creation of art out of perceived 

chaos. Like Slonimski’s poetic persona in Harmonja Iwaszkiewicz also understood 

his poetic empowerment as having been presided over by Dionysus via his 

contemplation of Nietzsche’s ‘Will to Power’. Finally, and perhaps most importantly 

their Dionysiac affinity helped to create the image of the poet engaged upon a task to 

rescue culture and deliver it firom the grip of crisis.

Adolf Nowaczynski wrote, ‘Po mroku gwiazd Mlodej Polski nastaje sliczny, pogodny 

sioneczny dzien’, ‘Skamander polyska wislan^ swietl^cy si? fal^’, Skamatider, 1921 nos. 7-9, 

p. 300.
See Gillespie, ‘Nietzsche’s ‘strong or healthy will’ aims not at self-preservation but at self

overcoming. This overwill Nietzsche uhimately calls the will to power. It is no longer 

understood as a demonic will but as the will to an overdemon who can transform man’s 
suffering into joy through the power of his music and thus give birth to a tragic culture and a 

tragic age. Nietzsche’s name for this overdemon is Dionysus’, Nihilism Before Nietzsche, p. 

204.
”  See Michal Glowinski, ‘Oczekiwano wi?c nowego doplywu sil z tych sfer, kt6iy m6glby 

poprzez zespolenie z elementami innych kultur - tak wspolczesnych, jak historycznych - 

wyprowadzi6 kultur? Europy z kryzysu’, Poetyka Tuwima a polska tradycja literacka p. 244. 

It is worth noting that Nowaczynski perceived the Scamanders' broadening of poetic themes
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The ultimate significance of the Apollonian in the Scamanders’ early poetry is 

its role in conveying a tempered approach to the contemplation of Dionysus. It 

recognises the value of Dionysiac excess but acts as a counterweight in the complex 

matters of society and self, and the early dichotomy of the two in the Scamanders’ 

poems represents a general concern to express firstly an abstract notion of ‘fi*eedom’ 

in all its forms, and then express the next steps of nation-building, which requires 

something more akin to level-headedness.

to be Dionysiac in spirit: ‘Pierwociny i debjuty ich tw6rczosci, pierwsze dwierkana i 

nieartykulowane jeszcze glosy juz stvvierdzaly zwyci^sko, ze dla nich wszystko moze by6 
poezj^ [...] ze jak kr61owi Midasowi w r^kach wszystko w zloto, tak im kazdy szczeg61 szary, 
brudny, nawet wielkomiejskiej kroniki, przeksztalca sif pod pi6rem w emanacj^ 

immanentnego pi^kna. Przechodzilo to tym mlodym Dionizejczykom stosunkowo latwiej i 

wygodniej, gdyz nie znalada si? wsr6d nich ani jedna miemota, ni jeden wysileniec lub 

namiastek’, ‘Skamander pdyska wislan^ swietl^cy si? fal^’, Skamander, 1921, nos. 7-9, p. 

300.
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CONCLUSION

As mentioned in the Preface to this work, the Scamanders’ legacy has been 

severely degraded by an antipathy on the part of many Polish writers and critics; an 

antipathy whose roots can be found in the numerous attacks and criticisms seen in the 

inter-war years, and followed by a glaring neglect of their work by exponents of 

Polish literature in the West. What is more, due to the co-operation of Tuwim, 

Slonimski and most notably Iwaszkiewicz with the post-war Polish Communist 

government, an enmity has continued to fester in certain quarters. However, this 

question is part of a wider issue of a divided society that exists in Poland today as a 

result of its tempestuous recent history and it is fair to say that it will only be after 

many decades that people who lived and worked in Communist Poland will be judged 

objectively. Whilst one may think that Lechon and Wierzynski’s self-imposed exile in 

America following the World War II would have led to some kind of international 

recognition, this never did happen and both remained dependent upon America’s local 

Polish community for support. Their fate may be contrasted with that of Czeslaw 

Milosz, who managed to achieve a dominant representative position in America, and 

who then oversaw the popularisation of writers such as Bruno Schulz, Witold 

Gombrowicz and Aleksander Wat in the English-speaking world. Whilst these 

aforementioned writers unquestionably deserved such recognition, the neglect of the 

most influential literary group of the inter-war years represents a clear case for 

criticism. However, having made mention of this issue, it is necessary to commend the 

large body of academic work - much of it cited in this thesis - which has kept a 

distance from political and literary agendas and has focused its attention upon the 

Scamanders’ place within the Modernist era. In addition, recent popularising books 

such as Jan Marx’s Skamandryci and Andrzej Zawada’s Dwudziestolecie literackie
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(Wydawnictwo Dolnosl^skie, Wrociaw, 1997) -  which features a chapter on the 

Scamanders - have done much to reassert the group’s status in Poland.

*  *  *

Whether we refer to the Scamanders as a group, a school, or simply a generation 

of poets, the name Scamander will forever be tied with the poets featured in this 

thesis, a work which represents the first scholarly appraisal of the Scamander group in 

English. Moreover, I hope that this work’s biographical, theoretical and literary 

approach will also represent a valuable contribution to the subject as a whole.

Although the events which brought the Scamanders together can be put down to 

fortunate happenstance, their ascendancy came at a time when the age of Polish 

Symbolism was all but confined to the past. Mirroring what had taken place in Russia 

with both the Acmeists and Futurists only a few years before, the Scamanders laid 

claim to the reality of the everyday world. In this regard, this thesis has illustrated how 

the Scamanders met the challenge laid down by the theoreticians of Yoimg Poland to 

bridge the gap between Art and Life.

As Chapter I has illustrated, the Scamanders’ break with the past came at the 

dawn of Poland’s independence and has shown how they carefully cultivated their role 

as poets of the reborn nation. Chapters II and III have shown how their initial poetry 

and declarations matched well with the spirit of the times, even though much of their 

poetry was written before the dawn of Poland’s independence. Broadly perceived to 

be the successors of Young Poland, they were able to reach an audience much larger 

than those of, say, the Futurists or Expressionists, or even the Cracow Vanguard, 

which formed a few years later. What is more, we have seen how the Scamanders 

introduced new themes into their poetry and matched these innovations with both a
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use of colloquial speech, occasional experimental language, and a wide variety of 

poetic forms.

In Chapter I the question was raised whether the Scamanders continued to work 

closely together once the Skamander review had been established and Grydzewski had 

assumed editorial influence over it. It has been indicated that this was unlikely, even 

though it probably existed as an institution in the minds of others. I have attempted to 

elucidate this issue throughout this thesis by a comparative analysis of their poetry and 

critical writings, and, as a consequence, have mapped their artistic journey, both 

collectively and individually, during this era.

Despite their differences and their gradual divergence as artists, Chapter IV has 

shown how the Scamanders dedicated much of their poetry to theurgic considerations 

- a belief in their special cognitive abilities as artists - and that they shared a common 

pool of imagery in order to express them. Whilst an attempt has been made to 

illustrate the wide variety of motifs, themes and images shared by the poets, this work 

has also paid close attention to their originality as individual writers and includes 

numerous readings of individual works, whereas Chapter V has treated different 

approaches to the motif of Dionysus and to Nietzsche’s Dionysiac-Apollonian 

polarity.

Finally, it remains to be said the Scamanders’ greatest legacy must lie in the fact 

that they collectively forged a link between tradition, intuition and poetic craft, which 

resulted in a unique bridge between Poland’s nineteenth century literary tradition and 

the modem era.
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